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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long u as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri 
in rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in 
go, and au as in how. The anusviira m, which is pure nasal, is pro 
nounced like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga b which is a 
strong aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced 
like aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and ila are pronounc- ed 
from the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is 
pronounced as kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, 
and ila as in sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and ii.a are 
pronounced from the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is 
pronounced as in chair, cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in 
hedgehog, and ii.a as in canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, <;la, 
<;Iha, and 1_1a are pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and 
drown back against the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, 
tha as in light-heart, <;la as in dove, <;Iha as in red-hot, and 1_1a as in nut. 
The dental consonants- ta, tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the 
same manner as the cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the 
teeth. The labial consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced 
with the lips. Pa is pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, 
bha as in rub-hard, and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-sa as in shine, i,a as in sugar and sa 
as in sun. 
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FOREWORD 

The Supreme Lord appeared in this world as Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to preach the supremacy of Bhaktf-yoga in a nutshell. This 
same Bhakti is expounded on in the Srimad Bhagavatam. The Bhagavatam 
is written by the Adikavi, Srf V asudeva, an incarnation of God Himself. The 
supremacy of this literature is referred to as, "kim va paraih, there is no 
superior spiritual literature than Srzmad Bhagavatam." Just by studying 
Sr"imad Bhiigavatam we can easily embrace the Supreme Lord within our 
heart. Until we scrutinize the Bhagavatam we cannot realize the Lord. Just 
as a lamp when covered by a pot is not visible to us, similarly, the Lord within 
the womb of Devaki was not visible to all. 

Lord Kr�1,1a's original loving form is two armed. But to show His 
supremacy when He descended to earth He appeared with four arms. His 
original form is always two armed, but now and then He will appear four 
armed. The demon Kainsa did not believe that the Lord would appear in a 
superhuman four armed form in such a dishonorable place as a jailhouse, but 
He did, not being controlled by any social customs. He comes and goes as 
He pleases. Kathsa was in such illusion of his supremacy over all that he 
surveyed, that even though demigods had Prayed to the Lord, still he did 
not believe that the Lord would appear in his jailhouse. 

The example of Lord's displaying four arms was when Asvasthama, 
the son of Droqa, was brought by Arjuna bound with rope before Draupadi 
to be beheaded, she disagreed with this punishment and said, "No, no, he 
should not be killed. I am already crying because of the loss of my five sons, 
why should his mother, Krupi, also have to suffer for the loss of her only 
son?" Upon hearing this, Bhima said, "No, he should be killed because he is 
an Atatdyf (aggressor)." To settle the situation Lord Kf�l).a assumed a four 
armed form, unseen to everyone, using two arms to stop Bhima from killing 
Asvasthama, while He used His other two arms to pacify Draupadi. In 
another instance when the Lord asked Rukmil).i, "Why have you married 
Me?" Upon hearing this she began �rying. Seeing her crying, the Lord held 
her with two arms and wiped her tears with the hands of His other two arms. 
In these two instances Lord K{�l)a originally displayed two arms, but when 
needed, He displayed four arms. The Lord is always the Lord in all 
circumstances. 
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mercifully given the world the insight of his Vrajavasi Purports. All sincere 
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Preface 

This modern technologically advanced civilization is running 
at breakneck speed towards certain catastrophe, there is great need for 
a solution. Only by working together, rather than selfishly can bring 
peace and prosperity to the world. Human society must unite wholly 
with one common cause. Srimad Bhagavatam answers the question of 
what that common cause is, to worship the Lord. It also teaches genuine 
moral codes of spiritual life with its cultural and ethical truths which 
help guide the misdirected. It can be boldly said that among all Vedic 
literatures, this Bhagavatam is the cream, as it's writing is wholly 
performed to satisfy God, who when satisfied, provides the inner 
strength to uplift men in times of trouble. Having faith in it's teachings 
is the only requirement to understand the Bhagavatam. It guides one to 
find an honest teacher (Gurii) who will impart the correct spiritual 
Mantras which leads one to God. One must be honest and have finn 
faith in the Lord, then surely one will find peace. One's Happiness and 
distress is determined by destiny. One's foreordained course of events 
will be experienced without fail. If someone could change his or her 
destiny, the powerful King Nala, Hariscandra, Lord Rama, the 
Pa1,1<,iavas and many other saintly kings would have bypassed troubled 
times. Devaki and Vasudeva who begot Lord KP?1,1a and Balaram as 
their sons suffered greatly in Karhsa's prison. But by tolerating Karhsa's 
atrocities by constantly meditating on the Lord, the divine couple 
fulfilled their life's mission of seeing God face td face. By tolerating all 
our miseries while engaging in the Lord's service, KP?1,1a will surely 
remove all problems of life and take us back to His abode, as He did for 
Devaki and Vasudeva. The only duty of a human being is to 
continuously await the mercy of the Lord, and maintain one's service to 
Him. 

I attended a Kumbha Mela fair in Prayag (Allahabad, India), 
there, many different spiritual schools lead By their Gurus participated. 
Among them, four Gurus were very famous. In our group one of my 



companions asked me which Var.(la (caste) they belong to. Several from 
the group said, • Let us go and ask, it is better to hear directly from them 
then to speculate. They are spiritualists, they will tell us the truth." 
Hearing this I replied, "If the Guru is from the Brahm81Ja caste he will 
tell you directly, he is a Brahmaqa. But if he was born in a Va.ma other 
than BrahmaJJa, he will give you a political type misdirected answer, not 
revealing if he is of the Brahm81Ja caste of not. If he is from a low class 
family he will be offended by your asking of his birth and will 
unknowingly expose himself by saying, 'It is a sin to inquire of the caste 
of a spiritualist, a devotee is far beyond any Var.Qa or caste.' I 
commented that it wouJd be difficult for any of my companions to 
discern the truth. But any Guru who will not reveal his Varna is surely 
not of the Briihma.Qa caste. They know that by not being born in the 
BrahmaJJa caste they are scriptually unauthorized to hold the Guru's 
elevated position and should stop misleading people. Unfortunately no 
one can stop these bogus teachers as ignorance of the scriptures is 
becoming more prevalent. " The lesson to be learned from this 
experience is to not be afraid to question a teacher to see if he should be 
followed. One must educate himself to know who the scriptures 
authorize for guidance so that one does not fall victim to some impostor. 
The true bonafide Guru is the heart of the body of this creation in which 
the soul and Supreme Soul reside. If the heart is strong, one's spiritual 
life is everlasting. Therefore, spiritual life should be followed under a 
qualified and scripturally authorized Spiritual Master. 

Lord Brahma (the creator) begot two sons--Dharma (religion) 
and Adharma (irreligion). Dharma took birth from his heart and 
Adharma from his back. Both Dharma and Adharma began family life. 
Adharma married M�a (the goddess of falsehood) who gave birth to 
Dambha (arrogance). Seeing such a nice son, Adharma thought to offer 
his first son to his father. By seeing his grandson, Brahma will surely be 
pleased and bless him. Adharma reached Lord Brahma, paid homage, 
and told his son to do the same, but Dambha only folded his hands from 
a distance. Seeing his grandson, Brahma called him to sit on his lap. 
Upon hearing this, Dambha first took some water in his hand and 
sprinkled it on Brahma's lap while chanting a purifying Mantra. And 
only after purifying Brahma lap would he sit. Seeing the act of his 
grandson Brahma laughed and said, "What a wonderful act! You 
purified the lap capable of purifying the whole universe. Lord Brahma 
knew that eventually Kaliyuga would manifest and so he gave a boon to 
Dambha to be victorious everywhere." We must be cautious of such 
arrogant people who overstep their position, claiming there are no 
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BriihmaIJaS in Kaliyuga. They claim that everyone is born a Sudra so 
that they can take the position of BrahmaIJaS in order to receive 
worship. The Lord has mercifully given us scriptures like this Srimad 
Bhiigavatam to guide us to Him. Therefore we must avoid such Dambha 
like people who misguide people, posing as better than the real Srotriya 
BriihmaIJa. 

This Srimad Bhagavatam opens the door to the spiritual world 
lo where everyone's true home is. When one comes to know that he is 
going to a blissful place where he never has to leave, true peace of mind 
is gotten. Peace and harmony cannot be gotten without knowing one's 
true duty. Lord Sri Kr�Q.a says in the Bhagavad Gita, svadharme 
nidhanani §reya}J para-dharmo bhayavaJ.r. "It is better to die while 
performing one's own duty, because to follow another's duty is far more 
dangerous." The duty of every human being is to become a devotee of 
the Supreme Lord. If one accepts his true position and follows a 
scripturally authorized Spiritual Master, success is guaranteed. 

My Guru's mission was to tell the world of Lord Kr�Qa in any 
way he could. Unfortunately, because of many of his followers 
undesired fund raising techniques, my Guru's mission got a bad 
reputation. Not that this was his fault, he was advanced in years and had 
little time left to fulfill his Guru's order to spread the holy name of 
Kn,Q.a. He went to all extremes to execute his duty to his Guru. He 
successfully preached to all who would listen while tolerating the social 
upheaval of the sixties and seventies. Because most of his books were 
dictated on tapes and were left in the hands of his western followers to 
edit and publish, there are many serious discrepancies in his books . Our 
humble mission is to correct these discrepaccies. We will strive to 
translate the Srimad Bhagavatam correctly so that the world's English 
speaking people can know it's true glory as seen through our Vrajaviisi 
Purports. 

Without compromising our philosophy and without concern to 
attract a large quantity of followers we will print the exact Sanatana 
Dharma according to the original teachings of the authorized 
predecessor Gurus. One day innocent people will understand true 
Sanatana Dharma, the world's original religion and culture. Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, His disciples the six Goswamis, and all other 
predecessors in our chain of disciplic succession wish that Sc\natana 
Dharma be practiced correctly by all sincere souls. Due to the influence 
of Kaliyuga demons come to d�troy Sanatana Dharma, as did 
Pralambasura who disguised himself as a cowherd boy to kill Kr.ma. In 
Kaliyuga demons will continually try to destroy the real principles of 
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Sanatana Dhanna, by first infiltrating and adopting its principles, and 
later to misrepresent its doctrines. But as the demon Pralambasura was 
detected and killed by the Lord, similarly all destroyers of Sanatana 
Dharma will soon be exposed. 

We request all scholars and sincere readers o[ Vedic 
philosophy searching for truth to please feel free to compare this 
volume of Bhiigavatam with the volume printed under the name of our 
Divine Master. Please understand this is not an offense as some may 
say, but in his absence I speak in my Guru's defense as this Bhiigavatam 
is presented as he would have wished. Our Master's good narp.e has 
been misused by some people for personal aggrandizement, thereby 
humiliating him in the minds of true spiritualists . Please stand with me 
in his defonse so that all will know how he has been misused and not 
responsible for the heretics misleading people in his name. 

This Bhiigavatam will be produced in at least forty volumes, 
with original Sanskrit Devanagari, Roman transliterations; translations 
and elaborate Vrajaviisi purports. Our First Volume begins in Canto 
Ten wherein Lord K�Qa takes birth. If even one person understands 
the purity and value of this work, and becomes a pure devotee by its 
merits, we shall consider our humble attempt to be a great success. 
Thank you. Jai Sri Radhe. 

Lord Kg,Qa's birth day, 
August 29, 1994. 
Baltimore, MD, USA 

/�a�·m· Tat Sat 

�daui Jig-tuUJ. 
K�Qa Balaram Swami. 
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Introduction 

Everyone works very hard towards the pursuit of happiness, but 
not a fraction of true and lasting happiness is experienced. Whatever 
happiness is gotten from his hard labor is usually disturbed by some 
material problems, and if not, surely by unstoppable time. If you 
analyze this phenomena you will come to the conclusion that material 
happiness is simply an illusion, and that truth is beyond this world. Such 
illusory happiness is not accepted by wise men. The thoughtful wise 
men think, "Am I born simply to experience the miseries of life in the 
name of happiness, and die in the end? Do I die when my body dies or 
do I exist after death?" After seeing the variegatedness of this world an 
open minded person thinks, where has this all come from? Is there 
someone who controls this creation? Is there an omniscient being who 
knows everything? Before creation was there anything in existence? If 
there was something before this creation, was it of material substance or 
on a subtle plain? Where did all the living entities come from, how and 
what maintains them, and where do they go after death? These types of 
questions arise in the mind of the wise. The Svetasvatara Upani$ad also 
states these questions, kim karaJJam brahma kuta}J sma jata jivama kena 
kva ca sampr.ati$fha/J. "Is the Lord the cause of this creation? Where did 
we come from? By whose help are we being sustained and who or what 
remains when everything is annihilated?" 

When such questions are not answered based on tangible 
evidence, speculation and arguments begin. The Vi$JJU Purlil)a states, 
acintya}J khalu ye bhava na tams tarkel)a yojayet. "Anything that is 
inconceivable should not be speculated on, nor should it be established 
though heretical arguments." Thoughtful people through apprehension 
understand the seasons change in time, and sudden catastrophes such as 
hurricanes, tornadoes or earth-quakes come. Do such unavoidable 
occurrences randomly take place, or is there a Super Power behind 
these occurrences? In such unpredictable situations where speculation is 
a guess, at best, we need to turn to some authority. 

The authority we turn to are the great ancient sages of India. 
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Knowing the questions above would arise in the minds of thoughtful 
men, the great sages recorded the transcendental procedure in order for 
all to know the answer to all questions. After their extensive research 
and scrutiny of the revealed scriptures, they agreed and reached the 
conclusion that the Supreme Lord created and controls everything. As 
the �gveda states, dyava bhiimi janayan deva ekafr. "The Supreme Lord 
is one and He created everything, including the earth and outer space." 
Through the correct process even those who have doubt and those of 
argumentative character can perceive the creator, maintainer, and an
nihilator of everything. All must come to know that everything has 
come Crom the Lord, or face the lethal consequences--birth and death. 

There are two sides to everything in this world, as there is birth, 
there is death. Therefore we can understand that if this world is tem
porary, there must be a world where everything is permanent. Atheistic 
people believe that everything has come into existence by itself and that 
there is no generator behind this creation. If this is the case, as is pre
valent in modern science, then there should only be a one sided function 
of creation. Yet we see destruction everywhere, from the decay of huge 
mountains through erosion, to our own bodies. But as nothing is per
manent and unchanged in this world and everything is destroyed at 
some point, therefore we must understand that this a relative world 
where every action has a reaction. Through this reasoning everything 
must have come from something, and must end in something. That 
something is the Supreme Being, the creator behind this creation who 
controls everything. Even the most atheistic of men swallow their pride 
and call out to the Lord when there is a threat of death, for even the 
atheist knows death is surely coming, and maybe all is not over after 
death. 

Many people have come to various conclusions about the 
existence of the Lord. For example, the logicians who follow Nyaya
sastra say that the Lord is only an instrument in creating this world. He 
rewards the results for the actions of the living entities and He is dif
ferent from the individual soul. The impersonalists or Mayavadis think 
that the Lord has no physical form, He has no feelings, but He is the 
truth eternally and by interacting with His material energy He becomes 
the cause of creation. In this way many conclusions are reached based 
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on speculation of the Lord's true identity. Especially in modern times, 
some believe that in whatever way one imagines the Higher Power, the 
Higher Power is exactly that for them. They conclude that whatever the 
Higher Power is for me, is for me. And whatever the Higher Power is 
for you, is for you. But such conclusions are not accepted as truth by 
ancient sages, knowing that these are all speculations. Because through 
their meditation they realized God as the Transcendental Personality of 
Godhead. When by practicing systematic spiritual life, the heart be
comes cleansed of committed sins, one can easily realize the Personality 
of the Supreme Lord. Until then one remains in illusion. Like the four 
blind men who try to perceive an elephant by each touching a different 
part of his body. They based their conclusions on the limited part each 
one examined. Therefore they came to different conclusions of the 
appearance of the elephant. Therefore one must be free of all previous 
committed sins to remove the blindness of ignorance to properly per
ceive the Lord .. 

The great sages conclude that the Lord is unlimited. Therefore 
how can He be limited to being an impersonal force? He is both per
sonal and impersonal. If He did not take a personal form and appear 
into this world how could His devotees know of Him, relate to Him and 
serve Him before recorded time? In ancient scriptures it is found there 
are many reasons for the Lord's appearance. As it is said in Srimad 
Bhiiga va tanr. 

bhave 'smin klisyamiiIJiinam avidyii kama-karmabhi}J 
sravaIJa-smaraIJiirhiirJi kari$yann iti kecana 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.8.35) 

"Some great souls say, t_o liberate the suffering people in this 
world who are covered by ignorance, being filled with unlimited lusty 
desires, and tied to their karmic consequences, the Lord appeared to 
perform transcendental pastimes so that by hearing and remembering 
them, they can liberate themselves" 

Also the demigods pray: 

sattvam visuddham srayate bhavan sthitau 
saririIJiim sreya-upayanam vapu]J. 
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veda-kriya-yoga-tapab-samadhibhis 
tavarhaQariJ yena janab samihate 

(5'rimad Bhagavatam 10.2.34) 

"To reward the result of merits earned to existing living entities, 
You manifest Your transcendental form into this world. In this way 
they can serve Your deity form through the recommended Vedic 
procedures of physical devotional services, mystic Yoga, performance 
of austerities and through meditation." 

The Lord Himself reveals the reason for His appearance in 
Bhagavad Gita, (4.7,8). But the primary reason for His appearance unto 
this world is to please His pure devotees. He always comes by His own 
will, through His own potencies, as it is said : 

ajo'pi sann avyayatma bhutanam isvaro'pi san 
prakrtim svam adhi$fhaya sambhavamy atma-mayaya 

(Bhagavad Gita 4.6) 

"Though I am unborn and My transcendental body is 
indestructible, as the Lord of all beings, I incarnate in My original 
transcendental form by My internal·potency." 

Considering these and many others narrations from the ancient 
scriptures of the Lord's appearance, we come to the sole conclusion that 
the Lord appears by His own will through His internal potency when He 
likes. According to the LiiJga PuraQa the Lord has unlimited incar
nations. He appears as per circumstance, taking a particular form to 
fulfill that particular mission. In this millennium the all-pervading and 
eternally blissful personality appeared as He is, in His transcendental 
complete form as Lord Kr�i:ia, in order to fulfill His mission of pleasing 
His devotees by performing His transcendental pastimes with them. 

Some historians doubt that Lord Kp;11).a ever existed. They say 
that Lord Kf�Q.a's pastimes as stated in the Bhagavatam are fictitious, 
or are the performance of a dramatic character. But they do not con
sider that if the incarnation of Lord K�Q.a was fictitious, then who spoke 
the Bhagavad Gita"? If Arjuna is also a fictional character, and the 
Bhagavad Gita is fiction, then how can the places and objects denoting 
the pastimes of Lord K�i:ia still exist. Places like the city of Mathura, 
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the forest of Vrindaban, the village of Gokul, the hill of Govardhana, 
the metropolitan area of Hastinapur (modernly known as Delhi) and the 
Yamuna river are still there for all to see. What of the millions of 
ancient Kp�l).a temples that exist, the aeon old holy places where tens of 
millions gather for festivals observed around the world by a billion 
people even today? Can all this be a fabrication? If Lord Kf$1).a is a 
fictitious personality, how can the Yadu Dynasty (the Yadavas) which 
still exists be explained? There are many other existing dynasties which 
are directly connected with Lord Kf$1).a and serve as proof that His 
incarnation was not a fairytale, but a fact. If we closely look at the 
culturally advanced India, we find sixteen separate but united ancient 
kingdoms, each with their own distinct language. Their states, each with 
their different dialects maintain the recorded activities of Lord KT$t:ia 
since time immemorial. We cannot ignore such an overwhelming truth 
as evidence to the existence of Lord KT$1).a. 

Srimad Bhagavatam exists in full, in one hundred thousand 
verses in the upper planets, was first given by the Supreme Lord Kf$Q.a 
to the Trinity, Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�l).U and Lord Siva, who in turn 
spoke it to their wives. Lord Brahma, in charge of the mode of passion, 
spoke this Srimad Bhagavatam to his wife Sarasvati in seven days. Lord 
Yi$Q.U, in charge of goodness, spoke the Bhagavatam to His wife, the 
Goddess of Fortune, Lak�mi, in one month, and Lord Siva, in charge of 
the mode of ignorance, spoke the Srimad Bhagavatam to his wife 
ParvatI in one year. Persons under the influence of the mode of passion 
perform their acts hastily, hence, Lord Brahma spoke Srimad 
Bhagavatam to his wife skipping over many parts, and completed the 
entire book in seven days. That is why the Bhagavat Saptaha, complet
ing of the Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days, is not very encouraged 
for everyone in this age of Kaliyuga. The person situated in good
ness performs his task very meticulously, hence, Lord Yi$l).U systematic
ally spoke the Srimad Bhagavatam to His wife in one month. Non
punctuality is the sign of ignorance, hence, Lord Siva took one year to 
speak the Bhagavatam , as he spoke some, took a break , spoke some 
and took a break, in this way he took one year to speak the complete 
literature. This is how the Srimad Bhagavatam exists in the upper 
planets. 
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This same Srimad Bhagavatam was handed down in the chain of 
disciplic succession from Lord Brahma to Narada, vi.;ho then spoke a 
summarized version of eighteen thousand verses to Srila Vyiisadeva 
This summary of the Bhtigavatam consists of all knowledge as was the 
complete version spoken to the Trinity. Srila Vyasadeva spoke this 
summary of Bhtigavatam to his wife, Ghrtiichi, while Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami was in her womb. After learning Srimad Bhagavatam while in 
his mother's womb, Sri Sukadeva Goswami latter spoke it to King 
Parilq;it Mahariija on the bank of Ganges where Sfita Goswami was 
present. Latter, Sri Siita Goswami spoke the Bhiigavatam to Saunaka 
Muni in NaimisaraQya. This is how the Srimad Bhagavatam came down 
through the chain of Gurus and disciples with it's complete knowledge 
intact till the present day. Srila Vyasadeva put this spoken knowledge in 
writing after his son, Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke it to King Parik�it 
Mahiiriija. 

Some modern scholars disagree about such a chronological 
order. They say the Srimad Bhagavatam was written by Bopadeva and 
not by the real author, Srila Vyiisadeva. But if it was written by 
Bopadeva in the thirteenth century, how could Mahtibhtirat, Padma 
PurtiJJa, Skanda PuriiJJa and other Vedic literatures which were written 
by Vyiisadeva five thousand years ago confirm that Vyasadeva is the 
author of Bhagavatam? Furthermore,' if Bhagavatam was written by 
Bopadeva, why does Vyiisadeva, himself, say in the First Canto 
(1.3.40,41) that the writer of Srimad Bhagavatam is Vyasadeva and that 
he taught it to his son Sri Sukadeva Goswami? If Srimad Bhagavatam 
was Bopadeva's writing then why should he quote Bhagavatam verses 
to substantiate his own books like Caturvarga Cintamal)ietc.? We also 
have the great authority Sripiida Madhviiciirya giving his commentary 
on Bhagavatam long before Bopadeva was born. Some scholars say 
that Vyiisa the author of Vedanta and Vyiisa the author of Bhagavatam 
are two different people, but the statements of Vi�1,1u Pur;iIJa, Padma 
PurtiJJa, Vayu PuriiJJa, Skanda PuriiJJa,_Devi Bhagavat and Li.ri.ga PuriiIJa 
state that the same Srila Vyiisadeva, the son of Pariisara Muni and 
Satyavati, is the author of both the Srimad Bhagavatam and the 
Vedanta Sutra. As it is stated in the Matsya Purti!Ja'. 
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a$flidasa purliIJlini krtva satyavatf sutal) 
bharatlik$aIJam akhila.ril cakre tadrupa brurilhitam 

"After compiling the eighteen PuriiIJas in which Srimad 
Bhagavatam is included, the son of Satyavati, Srila Vyasadeva, com
pleted the great epic Mahabharat." 

Furthermore the Bhavi$ya PuriiI)a states: 

a$flidasa puriil)iini a$fau vyiikaral)iini ca 
jiiatva satyavati suniis cakre bhiirata samhitiim 

"After completing the eighteen PuraJJas and eight grammatical 
scriptures, the son of Satyavati thought of compiling the Mahiibhiirat." 

A bit of history about Vyasadeva is as follows. In the Mahii
bhiirat Adiparva (64.126) it is stated that Vyasadeva was born from 
Satyavati and Parasara Muni on an island formed in the Yamuna river. 
Due to his being born on this island he was named Dvaipayana. The 
Padma Purtil)a (60.11) states that due to his reciting scripture, he is 
known as BadarayaQa. It is said in the Brahma Pural)a (1.26) that 
because he divided and summarily presented the Veda (originally one) 
into four parts, and wrote eighteen Puriil)as is why he is known as 
Vyasa. It is found in the Matsya Pura(Ja (52.3.11) that Vyasadeva, the 
author of Srimad Bhiigavatam, is an incarnation of Lord KroJ.la. In the 
Nagara-KhaQ�a section of the Skanda Puriil)a (147) it is stated that Sri 
Vyasa desired to be a house holder and thus married the daughter of the 
sage Jabali. Her name was Ghrtachi from whom Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
was born. According to the Vayu PuriiIJa (2.10.85) Sukadeva Goswami 
was born in the forest. In Srimad Bhiigavatam (1.4.26-1.7.27) it is stated 
that while living on the bank of the Sarasvati river Vyasadeva wrote 
Srimad Bhagavatam, following the instructions of his Guru, Sri Narada 
Muni. He latter taught the same to his son, Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 
And according to Mahabharat Adiparva (64.131) He taught the same to 
Srila Si.ita Goswami. 

Srimad Bhiigavatam is the essence of all the Vedic literatures 
because it is the literary incarnation of the Lord. As it is stated in the 
Padma PuraIJa: 
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srimad bhagavatam sak�t �1,1asya murtir vidyate 
m k.�IJena sva tejo bhagavate sthapitam iti 

• Srimad Bhagavatam is the direct representation of the 
Supreme Lord Sri K�Qa because Lord Sri Km1a placed His 
transcendental potency in it. " 

After concluding that Srimad Bhagavatam was written by Srila 
Vyasadeva some may say that if the Supreme Lord appears as a human 
being and behaves as a human being, what difference is there between a 
human being and the almighty God? And how can one worship a man 
like God? In answer to this the Srimad Bhiigavatam (10.3.9,10) states 
that the Lord does not appear like an ordinary human being. He ap
peared from Devaki fully grown, emanating a glowing effulgence, with 
four arms, wearing garments and jewels, as confirmed in the second 
chapter, verse twenty of this volume. According to scripture, although 
the Lord took many incarnations, He did not completely fulfill His 
devotees desires by allowing them to participate in His pastimes. But in 
the form of Lord K�Qa, the trees, birds, animals and human beings all 
relished His transcendental pastimes with Him. 

Unlike other incarnations, Lord Sri K�Qa is said to be the 
source of all the incarnations. In the Laghu Bhiigavatamrta the Spiritual 
world is divided into three parts i.e., 1)' the capital city of the spiritual 
kingdom, Golok Vrindaban, 2) the spiritual kingdom, called Vaiku1,1tha, 
and 3) the Brahmajyoti in which impersonalists merge, a part of the 
spiritual sky. The Lord, who simultaneously enjoys these three cate
gories of the spiritual sky, appeared as He is, on earth, in Gokul 
Vrindaban, in His two armed form looking like that of a human being. 
All the Acaryas of Vedic civilization, including Sri Sridhara Swami, 
Srila Sanatana Goswami, Srila Jiva Goswami and many other Vaiimava 
Acaryas accept Lord Km1a as the source of all the incarnations. Even 
though all incarnations of the Lord are all powerful and complete, still, 
Lord K�Qa is neither an incarnation, nor empowered to be an 
incarnation, but is the source of all incarnations. He is full in all 
opulences and complete in Himself. As the Pariisara Smrutistates: 

aisaryasya samagrasya viryasya yasasa}J sriya}J 
jfiana vairiigyayos caiva $8JJl}iiri1 bhaga itiri1,1iit 
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"The Supreme Lord Sri K�i,a po�esses all six opulences in full, 
all wealth, strength, fame, beauty, knowledge and renunciation, He is 
God." 

The different pastimes presented in this great literature, Srimad 
Bhagavatam, may sometimes seem contradictory to the social customs 
of this world. But do not be mistaken, they are completely transcen
dental, and being supra-mundane have no material affinity in them. As 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami says: 

dharma vyatikramo $.ta isvariil)iiJiJ ca siihasam 
tejfyasaJiJ na d�iiya vanhe/J sarva-bhujo yatha 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.33.29) 

"Transcendental and supremely powerful beings can dare act 
contradictory to religious principles because they are so pure that their 
sins get completely burned, just as a great fire burns anything put into 
it." 

Contemplating the statement in the Gita 3.21 one may question, 
why can we not act as God acts, whatever example a superior person 
sets, common men follow? To clear this doubt Sukadeva Goswami 
further says: 

is variil)iiJiJ vaca/J satyam tathaiva acaral)aJiJ kvacit 
te�aJiJ yat sva-vaco yuktaJiJ buddhimiins tat samiicaret 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.33.31) 

"Whatever Supremely powerful people say remain ever true 
and their acts should never be imitated, but those who are intelligent 
should only follow what such great personalities say." 

We sometimes see Lord K�l}.a acting contradictory to social 
rules in His pastimes, but His actions were prayed for by His devotees in 
their many previous lives. And K�l}.a performed these pastimes to 
fulfill their desires. (All of Lord K�i,a's pastimes will be explained in 
detail in this great literature.) What to speak of their previous lives, the 
devotees even perform great austerities in their present lives to have 
amorous pastimes with the Lord. For example, the Gopis (cowherd 
girls) had performed the great austerity of the Katyiiyanl fast for �o-
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ciation with Lord KP,il)a on the bank of the Yamuna river. Hence, Lord 
Knu:ia fulfilled their desire by stealing their clothes while they bathed in 
the river. Although the desire of the Gopis to associate with Lord 
Kr�Qa may seem contradictory to social principles, according to the 
Srimad Bhiigavatam this is the highest principle of surrender. Because 
offering everything to please the Lord is the highest process of sur
render. The axiom rule is t!iat any person desirous of getting liberated 
from this world must follow the words of the Lord, and never imitate 
His actions. 

One may question, what if while following the Vedic rules one 
falls short and commits a mistake, does the Lord accept his worship and 
reward him by fulfilling his desires? Scripturally unauthorized acts are 
prohibited in His service. Any spiritual act performed with the desire to 
receive some material facility like wealth, wife, children or any other 
material thing, has to be done under the rigid commandment of Vedic 
laws. But, if a devotee executes devotional service to obtain Lord KP,il)a 
as his lover, that minor shortcoming in following the rule of worship is 
overlooked by the Lord. For example, if a small child attempts to put a 
flower garland around his father's neck, but cannot reach high enough, 
the father bends down to allow the child to offer him the garland. 
Similarly, Lord Kr�Qa also mercifuHy accepts the offerings of His 
innocent devotee who might have unknowingly made a mistake in his 
worship. 

If the worship of the Lord is unmotivated, uninterrupted, filled 
with unalloyed love and untainted by any material affinities, then the 
Lord manifests to the worshipper. The Gopis had such love for KP,il)a, 
therefore the Lord performed Riisalilii (dance in the conjugal mood) 
with them. The manifestation of affection by the Gopis to the Lord 
cannot be understood with the materialistic mind, nor can it be 
explained with material Words. Even the demigods can never experience 
or extend such love as the Gopis did. Actually "Gopi" means, "gopiiyate 
sri kmJJam iti gopi. "One who keeps Kf�I)a hidden in their heart," or 
"gopan §Ila gopi. "Due to their hiding their love of KP,il)a in their hearts, 
the cowherd girls are called Gopi." Unless one's heart and mind are 
completely purified from every material affliction, one cannot directly 
participate in the pastimes of the Lord. Therefore the Gopis are 
called VaikuQtha. Their hearts and minds were completely pure like the 
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people of the spiritual world. Besides pleasing K�l).a there was no kind 
of sensual desires in them. 

K�r:ia's Rasa dance with the Gopis is untainted, by,material 
lust, but filled with transcendental ecstasy. This is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami time after time addresses Lord Krsna as, "The Master of al! 
mystics'', "The Self Satisfied Personality of Godhead" etc., while He 
was performing the Rasa dance. Kr�r:ia's Rasa dance was pure spiritual 
ecstasy, otherwise why would the demigods come on their celestial 
airplanes to shower flowers Of!. K�oa while He danced with the Gopis? 
It is confirmed in the BrhadaraQyaka Upani$ad (4.3.32) that the tran
scendental bliss of the Gopis is beyond explanation and the imagination 
of humans. 

The maximum amount of pleasure possible to receive as a living 
entity of this world cannot be compared even to one millionth of the 
pleasure received by the Gopis. Some study of this spiritual bliss is 
discussed in the Taitiriya Upani$ad (3.6) where it is addressed as "The 
transcendental ecstasy in full". The conclusion is that whatever "peak of 
pleasure" the luckiest man of this world can experience is a hundred 
times less than the pleasure experienced by the residents or the heaven
ly planets (the demigods) , whose possible pleasure is one sixteenth of 
the pleasure possibly gotten by the progenitor of this creation (Brahma). 
The pleasure derived from such direct association with the Lord is in
conceivable even to the thousand-hooded Se�a incarnation, who holds 
the universe on his head. Just by seeing the transcendental form of the 
Lord even inert matter melts, what to speak of the Gopis. The Taitiriya 
Upani$adfurther states that just to experience a minute fraction of such 
transcendental bliss, the dedicated devotees meditate, worship with 
devotion, and sing the glories of the Lord continuously. Unless it was so 
purely blissful how could Lord Brahma, the engineer of this universe, 
hanker for the dust of the feet of the Gopis who had danced with Lord 
Km1a. He stated in Srimad Bhagavatam 10.47.61, "I desire to be a blade 
of grass in the land of Vrindaban to receive the dust of their (gopis) feet 
upon my head?" 

Srimad Bhagavatam is filled with such transcendental topics. 
All the �reat teachers of the Vedic civilization have collectively reco
gnized Srimad Bhagavatam as the best of all Vedic scriptures. Of which 
the Five Chapters describing Lord K�l).a's Rasa dance to be accepted 
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as the best. Only when one has executed a sufficient amount of pure 
devotional service to the Lord, topped with chanting His Holy Names, 
can one understand the quality of K�1.1a's transcendental pastimes as 
stated in Srimad Bhiigavatam. 

One may ask, what is the definition of devotional service to 
God for self purification. It is explained in the Bhakti Rasayanam of Sri 
Madhusiidana Saraswati thus: 

drutasya bhagavad dharma ddhara-vahi.katam gatii 
saivese manaso vrttir bhaktir ity avidhiyate 

"Any continuous intense service performed to please the Lord, 
governed by the religious principles of the Vedic scriptures, using body 
and mind, is designated as Bhakti or devotional service." 

Not everyone receives the golden opportunity to please the 
Lord. How one receives this great opportunity to perform devotional 
service is stated in the_Narada paiicaratr;r. 

anyatha bhagavad bhaktir bhakta-sarigena jayate 
satsarigal; prapyate pu.riJ.bhil; sukrtail; purva-saiicitail; 

"Not other wise, Bhakti only arises from the association of a 
devotee. Such saintly association is only obtained by the fortunate 
person who has collected pious merits from many many previous lives." 

Bhakti begins when one hears and chants the glories of the 
Lord, which satisfies the heart and brings peace to the mind. As it is 
said in the Vi$IJU PuraJJa-. 

tasmad govinda mahatmyaril ananda-rasa-vardhanam 
sruQOyat-kirtayen nityaril sa Jq-tartho na samsa.ra.lJ 

"The glories of Lord Sri Govinda (another name of K�1.1a) 
increases the pleasure and satisfaction of the self, and by regularly 
hearing and chanting, one becomes liberated from this world without a 
doubt." 

By chanting the Holy Names of the Lord one becomes free 
from all sins, becomes meritorious, becomes detached to material 
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pos.5e5.5ions, increases the quality of devotional service and realizes the 
Absolute Truth. Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu is exactly K�1,1a 
Himself incarnated as a devotee. The purpose of this magnificent incar
nation was to teach the constant chanting of the Holy Names of the 
Lord to guide everyone to liberation. He states that the Holy Name is 
the cure for the material affliction in the dark age of Kaliyuga. The 
Yajurveda states in essence, sarve vedii yat-padam- mama- nanti. "All 
the Vedas direct one to reach the Supreme Abode of God by glorifying 
Him." 

By listening to and meditating on the transcendental pastimes of 
the Lord one gradually becomes firmly attached to the Lord, which in 
turn gradually removes all misgivings from the heart . As previously 
said, all the various pastimes of the Lord found in the scriptures are to 
fulfill the desire of His devotees. Whatever His devotee desires, the 
Lord manifests that particular pastime to satisfy him. Therefore, it is 
best to become a devotee of the Lord and fulfill the purpose of life. 

The main pastimes of the Lord were compiled five thousand 
y�ars ago by Srila Vyasadeva in Srimad Bhiigavatam. If one reads 
Srimad Bhiigavatam with devotion he obtains purity in heart and be
comes very peaceful. Those who desire emancipation from this misera
ble world can come to Srimad Bhiigavatam where the culmination of all 
processes of liberation (Bhakti) is vividly explained. As it is stated: 

k.1'$.fW sva-dhiimopagate dharma-jfliiniidibhiJJ. saha 
kalau na$fa-d{siim �a puraJ)iirko 'dhunodita}J. 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 1.3.43) 

"After Lord K�1,1.a returned to His abode accompanied by 
religion, knowledge etc., this brilliant sun-like scripture, the Srimad 
Bhagavatam has arisen to dissipate the darkness of ignorance for the 
people in this age of Kaliyuga." 

In this world there are so many scriptures which explain many 
varieties of knowledge and promise liberation, which scripture is to be 
followed? For example, the medical scripture named Ayurveda states, 
sarira madhyam khalu-dharma sadhananr. "A healthy body is the only 
medium to follow every religious activity." Therefore one needs a 
healthy body to receive liberation. It is a fact that for every function, 
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either it be material, social, political, metaphysical, religious or spiritual, 
one needs a healthy physical body. The Smrutisastras, or the scriptures 
of codes of conduct say that following one's real prescribed duties are 
the roots of getting liberation from this material world. The Saiikhya 
(the scripture of enumeration) philosophy says that only by 
understanding the science behind the material elements of this world 
can one attain liberation. The Yoga philosophy states that only through 
controlling one's senses and meditating on the self, one can obtain 
liberation. The Mimansakas (ritualistic philosophy) say that only 
through following the rituals of the Vedas, one can attain liberation. 
The Logician school (Nyayasastris) say that only through studying the 
infinitesimal particle, the atom, one can obtain liberation. The 
Kamaiastra (the erotic science) slates that only through the science of 
love one can reach liberation. Kui:it;laliniyoga says that only after 
reviving the cakras (discs) of the body, one can achieve liberation. The 
impersonalists say that only through following the path of oneness with 
the Lord, one can achieve liberation. But the true Vaiimavas or the 
devotees say that B/Jakti (devotion to God) is superior to liberation 
because He can give liberation to anyone who becomes qualified, but 
He does not reward Bhakti so easily. Just as a rich man who does not 
want a beggar near him gives him some money, similarly the Lord gets 
rid of all beggar like spiritualists by giving them liberation, but does not 
give them access to His devotional service. It is because a devotee exe
cutes devotion to Him, he remains near the Lord. Therefore Bhakti
yoga is the highest of all spiritual paths because it comes after one is 
already liberated. 

A human being has but a short duration of life, yet there are so 
many things to do in this world. There are too many scriptures to studyjto 
come to any conclusion. In life's short period of time, with the mind 
wandering from one sense to another and the body becoming diseased 
from time to time, how can one come to any concrete conclusion? The 
more one tries to renounce material sense objects, the more one 
remembers them. Meditation on the Lord does not come so easily. 
Therefore it is suggested that one take to the superior process of 
spiritual life--Bhakti-yoga. Through this process in a short time one can 
gain access to the Supreme Lord, without a doubt. 
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As per universal law, anythin� of the best quality has some 
condition attached to it. Similarly, this Sri mad Bhagavatam should only 
be studied under a qualified devotee who is in the tradition of Vai�r:tava 
disciplic succession. In this way the intricacies of the Lord's pastimes 
can be rightly understood. As it is stated in the Skanda Pural}a, bhaktya 
bhiigavali giithii na medhayii na ca tikayii: "Srimad Bhiigavatam is to be 
read with great dedication and devotion under a qualified devotee, for it 
cannot be rightly understood by one's good intellect or having read 
many commentaries on it." 

Srimad Bhagavatam was written to show the Lord's mercy to 
the people o( this world. By studying the transcendental pastimes of the 
Lord liberation is guaranteed for all conditioned souls. Vyasadeva's 
writings are not limited to any boundaries, culture, color or castes, it is 
for everyone and for all time. Anyone who desires transcendental 
knowledge can study Srimad Bhiigavatam, but for advancement, one 
must study under a qualified devotee of the Lord. Srimad Bhiigavatam 
openly propagates the top most religion, Parama-dharma, the religion of 
the soul. There are many Sanskrit commentaries on Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, but the commentaries of Sripada Madhva, Sripada 
Ramanujacarya, Sripada Nimharka, Srila Sridhara, Sri Madhusudana, 
Sripada Varilsidhara, Srila Sanatana Goswami, Srila Jiva Goswami, 
Sripada Ballabhacarya, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti, SrHa Baladeva and 
other authorized Vai�nava Acaryas are said to be the most important to 
study in order to correctly understand the intricate pastimes of the Lord. 
After studying all of these commentaries, we have tried to present, for 
the curious but devoted mind, what is best. As this literature, Srimad 
Bhagavatam is transcendental and is very extensive, it will be in many 
volumes. Knowing what the world requires for true harmony, we have 
presented the Vrajavisi commentary. We used the style of putting the 
original Devanagari, with its Roman transliteration, its translation and 
elaborate commentary so everyone can easily understands the theme of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam and the inner meaning of the verse given. Each 
volume will carry a particular pastime of the Lord. In the first volume 
the Supreme Lord, the source of everyone and everything has taken His 
birth from DevakL 

Srimad Bhiigavatam emanating from the mouth o(.Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami is likened to the flowing Ganges which purify those souls who 
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are distressed by the miseries of this world. It elevates their conscious
ness and gives them lasting peace. According to the Logic of, aniihuto 
'dhvaram gacchet "Even without invitation, one should go to a spiritua] 
festival," one should study this transcendental literature even without 
being requested to read it. Although it will become very voluminous in 
English, still, its satisfying quality will remain ever-increasing and fresh. 
The voluminous English presentation of Sr/mad Bhiigavatam is Like 
building a multi-storied ornate temple in which the source of the whole 
creation, the enjoyer of Vrindaban, the protector of unalloyed devotees 
and the attracter of everyone will reside within. He will reveal Himself 
to the humble and systematic reader. 

Shouldering whatever mistakes there may be, I request all 
scholars to study this literature with the Logic of, hamsak$ira: "Milk 
drank by a swan," If a swan is given milk mixed with water, the swan 
drinks only the milk, leaving the water. Similarly, those sincere souls 
who desire liberation from the miseries of this world should take the 
transcendental knowledge presented here, overlooking any mistakes. 
Please adopt and practice this philosophy as a way of life. As the 

Padma PuriiI}a states: 

asare samsare vi$aya-Vi$a-sanga-kula-dhiyal) 
k$al)ardham k$emiirtham pivata suka-giitha 'tula-sidhiim 
kimartham vyartham bho vrajata kupathe kutsita-kathe 

parik$il-sak$i yac chraval)a-gata-muktyeka kathane 

"O Intelligent people! It is useless for you to continually drink 
the poison of material sense gratification. Stop for a moment, and just 
drink this incomparably nectarean Bhagavatam spoken by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami. 0 man! Why uselessly waste your life running on the tortuous 
hellish path of misery? Look! King Parikl,it is the evidence that by only 
hearing the Bhagavatam, one can get liberated." 

Harl Om Tat Sat 



All Q/ork;s to Sa Gucl1 and Gaurltlra 

Chapter One 

The Atrocities of King Karhsa 

Text 1 

<:I -iill ii I i4 

� 4!llf4�1-0 1F«rr \tlit�44l: I 
� ��4:¥:�1.:ti w- qvu:ga'{ I 
��!¥:"'4 �4:tfl�� � �f.t\ht't 11, II 

riijoviicakathito vamsa-vistiiro 
bhavatii soma-siiryayo.lJ 

riijiiiim cob ha ya-vamsyiiniim 
caritam paramadbhutam 

yados ca dharma-si/asya 
nitariim muni-sattama 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, Oh best of a11 sages, Sri Sukadeva Goswami, 
you have vividly described the dynasty descending from the Sun God 
and the Moon God. You have also narrated the wonderful activities 
of the kings appearing in the Sun and Moon dynasties, including the 
activities of the greatly pious King Yadu, which you described in 
detail. 
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Purport 

Om Nama!J Sri Riidhii Govindadeviiya 

Over the previous nine cantos Sri Sukadeva Goswami has 
expounded upon the dynasties originating from Lord Brahma from 
whom the Sun God and Moon God were born. From the Sun Dynasty 
came Lord Rama, and Lord Kr�IJ.a descended [rom the Moon Dynasty. 
Therefore, it would appear that these two forms of the Lord incarnated 
from two distinct dynasties. But this is not the case. When translating 
Sanskrit into English, one must be purified with the Lord's blessing and 
very carefully scrutinize the verse in order to ascertain its correct 
meaning. For example, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word 'dynasty' 
in the singular form, although above, we just spoke of two different 
dynasties. Sri Sukadeva Goswami's usage of the singular term in this 
verse signifies that both Lord Kr:;,Qa and Lord Rama ultimately came 
from the same dynasty--the dynasty of Lord Brahma. 

From Lord Brahma descended Marichi and Atri, two of the 
seven sons conceived from Lord Brahma's mind. From Marichi was 
born his son, Kasyapa, the progenitor of the present millennium, and 
from Kasyapa came the Sun God. The other of Brahma's sons, Atri, 
fathered the God of the Moon, thus making the Moon God Lord 
Brahma's grandson. The Sun and the Moon are Lord Kr�IJ.a's eyes. As 
Lord Kn;i;a says in the Gita; "As the ambrosial moon I nourish all 
vegetation and, through the help of the sun, the whole material world 
awakens and performs its actvities." Their mutual identity as Lord 
Kpma's eyes connects these two dynasties, the Sun and the Moon, and 
so Sd Sukadeva Goswami uses the singular, "dynasty," to show this 
relationship. 

Furthermore, the Ninth Canto of Srimad Bhiigavatam tells us 
that King Sudyumna, son of Vaivasvata Manu, was born in the Sun 
Dynasty and acted as both mother and father to his children. The 
history behind this is that King Sudyumna's father, Manu, could not 
beget children from his wife, Sraddha. Therefore he asked his priest, 
Vasi�tha, to ensure that a sacrifice would be performed to bring him a 
son. When the sacrifice was being performed Sraddha secretly asked 
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the priest, whom Vasi�tha had assigned to do the sacrifice, to chant a 
Mantra so that she could have a daughter instead of a son. The priest 
granted her request and, thus, she had a daughter who was given the 
name, Ila. Shocked at the outcome of his wife's labor, the unhappy king 
asked Vasi�tha how such a thing could have happened. How could the 
performing priest have offered a sacrifice for a son, and yet a daughter 
was born? Through meditation Vasi�tha unearthed what had caused this 
surprising occurance and informed the king as to his wife's clandestine 
intervention. King Manu then requested that the sage turn the daughter 
into a son. Such was done, and the king named his new son, Sudyumna. 

When Sudyumna gre� up he went hunting and entered into the 
premises of Lord Siva. Lord Siva had handed down a decree which said 
that any male who entered into that part of his domain would turn into a 
female. Thus Parvati, his wife, would not be disturbed by any other male 
while she was enjoying Siva's company. Not knowing this, Sudyumna 
entered into this forbidden area with his soldiers, and directly turned 
into a woman. All the soldiers and horses underwent a similar 
transformation, and Sudyumna completely forgot that he had previously 
been a male. While wandering hither and thither, Sudyumna (now Ila) 
saw Budha, the son of the Moon God, who was meditating. And she 
became attracted to him. And Budha likewise cast eyes upon Ila and 
wanted lo have her as his wife. Thus, they were married and had a son 
whom they named Puriirava. Ila was born in the Sun Dynasty and thus 
Sudyumna carried that dynasty. However, since Sudyumna was changed 
back into a female and married Budha who was of the Moon Dynasty, 
Sudyumna (as Ila) adopted that dynasty, as well. The newly born child, 
Pururava, carried his father's dynasty and thus it was with Pururava that 
the Moon Dynasty first split from the Sun Dynasty. 

After finding that his son had again been changed into a woman 
by Lord Siva, Manu requested his priest, Vasi�tha, to again help him 
transform Ila back to Sudyumna. Then, Vasi�tha performed penance to 
please Lord Siva who granted a boon to allow Sudyumna to become a 
male every other month. When Sudyumna was a male he did not 
remember anything about his female life and, when he was a female, did 
not remember anything about his male life. Undergoing this continuing 
cycle of gender shifting, Sudyumna was absent from his throne half the 
time because females did not rule in those days. Having only a parttime 
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ruler caused great disquietude among the inhabitants of the kingdom, 
and soon after learning of this Sudyumna established his son, Pururava, 
as the king and then sought solitude in the forest. So we see that the 
Moon Dynasty began on this earth with King Pururava. 

King Parik�it refers to King Yadu of the Moon Dynasty as 
"very pious", although Canto Nine of this literature (9.18.44) narrates 
the disobedience of King Yadu who descended from the same Moon 
Dynasty. King Yadu had acted disrespectfully towards his father. 
Parik�it uses this description for King yadu out of his knowledge of 
Yadu's constant meditation upon Lord Sri Kr�Qa. As the Lord Himself 
says; dharmo mad bhakti krd proktajr. "Devotion to Me alone is 
authentic religion." Just as real milk has four naturally flawless 
qualities--its color, fat, sweetness and nourishment--devotional service 
to Lord Sri Kr�Qa is faultless, affectionate, very loving and charming, 
and uplifting for the consciousness. As drinking milk nourishes the 
body, bringing vigor and strength, faithful devotional service strengthens 
the soul and develops a wholesome dedication to Lord K�Qa. 

Parik�it Maharaja, serves as the questioner throughout the text 
of Srimad Bhiigavatam and was himself a very pure and unalloyed 
devotee of Lord Sri Kr�Qa's. Knowing that he had only seven days to 
live he began fasting from all food and drink, turning his full attentions 
to God. King Parik�it controlled his body's demands without strain, for 
he was a devotee of the highest order. How else could he have listened 
to Sri Sukadeva Goswami's devotional words for seven days without 
once worrying about his own physical needs? 

In regards to controlling the body's demands so that one may 
become completely immersed in the name of Lord Sri Kr�Qa, there is a 
history in the Mahiibhiirat, which tells the story of Gandhari, wife of 
Dhrtara�tra. All of Gandhari's one hundred sons were killed on the 
battlefield of Kuruk�etra. By the order of King Yudhi�thira, all their 
corpses were gathered together under a ber tree, similar to a plum tree. 
Although, like Parik�it, Gatidhari was a devotee of Lord Sri K�l)a's, she 
cryed out and blamed Him for her sons' deaths. She said, "If K�l)a had 
wanted to save my sons, He could have done so." As she continued to 
wail on in such a manner, Giindhari began feeling very hungry--she was 
being affected by the illusory energy of the Lord. At that time no one 
was there and there was no food; Giindhari could see nothing but the 
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rotting dead bodies of her sons. Because she was so hungry, she finally 
took the blindfold from her eyes and looked up to the tree where the 
ripened fruits were hanging. She tried to pick some of the fruits, but she 
could not reach them. Being affected by the illusory energy of the Lord 
she thought, "All my sons are dead and will not return to me. Why 
should I not use them by putting them one upon another in order to 
reach the fruits and pacify my intolerable hunger?" She gradually 
stacked all the bodies into a pile and climbed upon them to pick the 
fruits. At that time, Lord K�Qa appeared and said, "O aunt, why are 
you working so hard? If you say so, I will pick some fruits for you." 
Upon Seeing the Lord, Gandhari realized her shameful act and said, "O 
Lord, no one can know Your transcendental desire." The essential 
message of this narration tells us that although she was a devotee of the 
Lord, Gandhari could not control her hunger. However, Parik�it 
Maharaja felt neither hunger or thirst, even though the fifth day of 
listening to the Bhiigavatam had begun. When seated in the heart of a 
dedicated devotee, the Lord reciprocates with the devotee, as per his 
advancement, building a world of pure, ecstatic love between them. 

Lord Km1a, who is worshipped by King Parik�it, appeared in 
the Moon Dynasty and therefore King Parik�it made further inquiry 
into the intricacies of the Yadu Dynasty, although he had briefly heard 
about them before. This exceptional devotional attitude on the part of 
the Yadu Dynasty will be further explained in the Canto Eleven of this 
great literature. 

Text 2 

tatriimseniivatirqasya 
vi�qor viryiiQi samsa na/,1 
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Translation 

Please describe the prowess of Lord Sri Vi�r,u who also appeared 
in the Yadu Dynasty in His plenary expansion. 

Purport 

Anyone who has become overwhelmingly attached to hearing 
the transcendental pastimes of the Lord cannot live, even for a moment, 
without them. He does not care much about worldly things and 
situations anymore. He is only concerned with hearing the narration of 
the Lord's melodious pastimes. Here King Parik:;;it first asks about the 
plenary portion of the Lord because, earlier, Sri Sukadeva Goswami had 
only summarized Lord Kriii:ta's activities and hadn't even mentioned 
the activities of His plenary portion, Sri Baladeva. So this verse sets the 
stage for a more thorough investigation of those matters. 

It is explained, in the Brahma Vaivarta Purii(Ja, how Lord Kriii:ta 
is the source of Vi:;;i:iu; ramii radharfl arflsato jfleya vi$JJWJ k!$JJani 
arflsatal; $phufam: "It must be understood that Lak:;;mi is the plenary 
portion of Srimati RadhiiraQi and Lord Vi:;;i:iu is the plenary portion of 
Lord Sri Kr:;;i:ia." 

If Parik:;;it Maharaj a made reference to Lord Kr:;;i:ia in this verse 
it would contradict numerous other statements declaring Him as the 
source of all incarnations. Parik:;;it Maharaja was already aware of Lord 
Kr:;;i:ia being the source of all incarnations and now he wanted to hear 
about Him, and His plenary portion's, pastimes. 

As it is quoted in the Vai$JJava To$aJJi, a$famastu tayor asit 
svayam eva hari kila: "Lord Hari Himself is in the womb of Devaki in 
her eighth pregnancy." Also, it has been previously stated in this 
literature (1.3.28); k.�JJas tu bhagavan svayam: "Lord Kr:;;i:ia is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Himself." Lord Brahma also says in 
his prayer: 

ramadi murli$U kala niyamena fi$fhan 
nanavataram akarod bhuvane$U kintu 
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kf$IJa!J svayani samabhavat paramaf,1 puman yo 
govindam adi puru$ani tam ahani bhajami 

(Brahma Samhita 5-39) 

"I worship Govinda, the Primeval Lord, who personally 
manifested Himself as Lord Sri Kr1?1.1a and who incarnated unto this 
world in the forms of Rama, Nrsimha, Yamana, as His subjective 
portions." 

By following the statements from such great literature all 
thoughts are removed regarding the possibility of Lord K�Qa being a 
partial incarnation of the original Supreme Lord. Sri Sridhara Swami 
says, "The Yadu Dynasty is so meritorious that the Lord Himself came 
down from His transcendental abode, Goloka Dhama, to appear as a 
human being in this material world." 

Due to the materialistically conditioned state of a living entity, 
neither the Lord nor His plenary portion is understandable. As the 
Lord states in the Gita; niihani prakasa sarvasya yogamiiyii samavrta}J: 
"Being covered by My internal potency, Yogamaya, I am not manifest 
to everyone." But when devotional service is executed under an 
authorized Spiritual Master the Lord is very easily understood. As it is 
slated in the Canto Eleven of this literature; bhaktyii aham ekayii 
griihyam: "I am obtained only through one process, devotional service 
unto Me." 

Text 3 

avatirya yador vamsc 
bhagaviin bhiita-bhavana/J 

krtavan yani visviitma 
tani no vada vistariit 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord, the Caretaker of all beings and the Sou) of 
this universe, appeared in the Y adu Dynasty and performed many 
pastimes. Please explain them to me in detail. 

Purport 

Now King Parik�it asks about Lord Sri K��a's complete 
pastimes in detail, aiming towards understanding the purpose of the 
Lord's manifestation in the Yadu Dynasty. Although the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is full, in alJ opulence, and has no obligation to 
anybody, He still takes care of everybody, providing them with myriad 
realizations for their benefit. King Parik�it wants an explanation in 
detail, not in summary as Sukadeva Goswami previously gave him by 
saying, "As soon as the Lord appeared He left the house of His 
father." Parik�it wants to know how the Personality of Godhead, the 
Soul of the universe, the Supersoul of all living entities, who is even 
prayed to by Lord Brahma, had performed His inconceivable pastimes 
in this world, acting as a human being. 

Text 4 

nivrtta-taeyair upagiyamiiniid 
bbava,zyadhiic cbotra-mano- 'blliriimiit 

ka uttamas/oka-gu1.1anuviidat 
pumiin virajyeta vinii pasughniit 
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Translation 

The transcendental pastimes of the Supreme Lord, which are 
explained by great devotees unattached to worldly affairs are the 
only medicine for the disease of entanglement in the material world. 
They please both the speaker and listeners. Who else, but the killer 
of the self, would not be attracted to such nectarine narrations of the 
Lord, which are sung by greatly realized souls? 

Purport 

There arc four categories of people in the world--the liberated, 
those who desire to be liberated, the sense gratifiers who seek after 
earthly pleasures, and those who are unlucky. Except for the unlucky, 
everybody becomes attracted to hearing the pastimes of the Lord. 
Among the liberated souls there are also two sub-categories--those who 
are liberated while alive, and those who achieve liberation after death. 
These liberated souls have no interest in any of the material things of 
this world. Their only interests are the transcendental pastimes of the 
Lord. The Vedanta Siitra term, 'upodhikeca,' makes it clear that such 
pure devotees, by constantly singing the glories of the Lord, become 
free from all contaminations such as anger and greed--they are liberated 
from such useless pre-occupations. And unless one is liberated, or 
intensely desires liberation, one will not be attracted to KroQ.a. 

As it is said in the Gita; piirviibhyiisena tenaiva hriyate 
hyava§o 'pi sal; : "By virtue of the transcendental consci9usness he 
carried over from his previous life, he is automatically attracted to the 
spiritual principles, even without seeking them." Even those who are 
materially attached can become free from worldly bondage by 
constantly hearing about the Lord. When a person becomes attracted to 
the transcendental narrations of the Lord he becomes free from all 
worldly problems. 

The pastimes of the Lord are the only medicine for those 
afflicted with the problems of birth, death, old age and disease. KroQ.a's 
narrations' medicinal value can be explained in the following way: A 
diseased person, after taking medicine internally does not make any 
extra effort to cure himself, similarly, after sincerely hearing the 
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narrations of the Lord from a perfect Spiritual Master, one does not 
need to make an extra effort to become free from this material world. 
Even those who are addicted to worldly sense gratification and have 
unsteady minds can become attracted to the Lord's transcendental 
narrations. Through these narrations even the most callous materialist 
can finally experience true pleasure. But one must listen to the 
narrations with proper faith. If, just by hearing the glories of the Lord, 
one's ignorance can be removed, then who will not be attracted to the 
transcendental glories of Lord Krsna? One must search, and hear of 
Kr�Qa's pastimes from a self-realized person who knows the 
inner-meanings of transcendentalism. 

Those of low character are terribly unfortunate and will not be 
able to take to spiritual life because they cannot chant the names of 
Kr�Qa--this act is the only real medicine for removing the miseries of 
this material world. As it is said in this literature; ase$a samklesa samam 
vidhatte guniinuviidii §ravaJJari1 muriire/.r. "Just by hearing the glories of 
Murari (Lord Kf�Qa, the killer of the demon, Mura) one becomes free 
from the unlimited miseries of this material world." But those who 
retain material attachments cannot find this freedom. One has to be 
detached from material things so that, in the name of pursuing spiritual 
life, valuable time is not wasted. Great devotees of the Lord freely 
distribute this transcendental pleasure everywhere and it can be easily 
obtained by anyone. Therefore, it is said that if one does not have any 
taste for it, he is the killer of his own soul. This sentiment is confirmed 
by the Scriptures: 

nr deham adyam sulabham sudurlabham 
plavam sukalpam gurii karqa-dhiiram 
maya 'nukiilena nabha§vateritam 

pumiin bhaviivdhim na tareta sa iitmaha 
( Srimad Bhiigavatam 11.20.17) 

"Even though the human birth is very difficult to obtain, 
somehow it has been easily rewarded. This body is like a perfect boat 
for crossing the torrid ocean of this material existence. When the shelter 
of a Spiritual Master is taken he functions as the captain of this human 
vessel and navigates it through this existence. Merely through meditat-
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ing on Me one can cause Me to manifest as favorable winds, carrying 
the boat towards its proper destination. And since such a facility is 
available, anyone not crossing over this material existence by achieving 
liberation is committing spiritual suicide and degrading his soul." 

These statements make us understand that every spiritual 
human being must take to spiritual life under a qualified Vai�Qava 
Spiritual Master. The medicine of taking shelter of Kr�Qa is not like 
other medicines, which taste bitter. It is always pleasing and sweet and it 
is drunk through the ears to pacify the mind and heart. Only the 
materialists whose sole interest is in obtaining sublunary pleasures will 
remain bereft of it. If one does not learn about the transcendental 
Personality of Godhead from a perfect Guru, one cannot be detached 
from worldly bondage. Therefore, one should learn only from a 
self-realized soul and no one else. As it is stated in the 
Hari-Bhakti-Vilasa: 

avai$JJavo mukhod girJJalil 
putam hari kathamrtam 

sravaJJalil naiva kartavyam 
sarpochi$fa yatha paya.(J 

"The transcendental narrations of Lord Sri Kr�Qa coming from 
the lips of a non-devotee become contaminated. Such narrations should 
not be listened to because of that contamination; they are like milk 
which has been touched by the lips of a serpent--they cause a poisonous 
effect." 

The present tense used in this text indicates that the speaker of 
K�Qa's narrations should be a self-realized devotee, and not a Jiiani, 
learned spiritual speculator. If the speaker is interested in getting paid 
for speaking the Bhagavatam or, if the listeners of Bhiigavatam are 
materially motivated. then they remain bereft of the correct 
transcendental medicine offered in the Scriptures. For such a class of 
men Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the abusive word, "pasughna," 
because they, in the name of becoming liberated, are actually seeking 
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uninterrupted material pleasures. As it is stated: 

asuryii nama tc Jokii andhena tamasii "vrta/1 
tams tc pratyabhi gacchantiye kc catma ha110 janiib 

(Sri Nopani,'iadVerse 3) 

10.1.5 

"Those who fail to discharge the responsible duties of human 
beings arc called killers of their own souls. After death they descend 
into the lower species of life or enter into the planets which arc covered 
with darkness and ignorance." 

Text 5 

fqdl'lt<I it �S'l\S:it� 
4<l<lditURl<:�futfll��: I 

§p,("ll � ifil \cl � ...ll \11 'I ( 
$?1id<:f <lA:tqc{ � ��·H: II '111 

pitiimahii me samarc 'maranjayair
dcvavratiidyatirathais timirigil,1ib 

duratyayam kaurava-sainya-sagaram 
krtviitaran vatsa-padam sma yat-plaviif., 

Translation 

The Timingila-likc warriors, such as Bhi:;;ma who could even 
defeat the immortals in battle, expanded the strength of the 
Kauravas' army which already seemed like the immeasurable ocean. 
However, my grandfathers, Yudhi:;;ihira, and others, taking shelter 
of the spiritual, boat-like Lord Kr:;;1_1a, defeated them as easily as if 
they had crossed over a puddle made by the hoof-print of a calf. 

Purport 

Parik�it Maharaja wants to hear about the pastimes of the 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Kr�na, who was born in connection to 
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the Yadu Dynasty to protect them (the Yadu Dynasty). Kunti, the 
mother of the Pa1J9avas, was the direct aunt of Lord KnaJa, and Parik�it 
Maharf1ja was horn into this Pa1J9ava Dynasty. This verse further 
expounds upon the question asked in the third verse of this chapter. 
Par1k�it asks here about his grandfather, Yudhi�thira, who had taken 
shelter in the transcendental hoat-like Lord Sri Kr�l)a by whose mercy 
the immeasurable, ocean-like army of the Kauravas, headed by great 
warriors like Bh1�ma, was easily defeated. 

ln this verse the Kauravas' army is compared to the ocean. 
Great soldiers like Bhi�ma are compared lo massive Timiilgila fish 
which swallow even the Timi (big) fish. As it is said; asti matsya timir 
niinw S/lla yo/lln/1 vistrt,1/r. "There is a fish named Timi which is eight 
hundred miles long." Although Bhi�nrndeva possessed all the Aryan 
qualities he is compared here to a Timingila fish because he sided with 
the party who fought against the Lord's devotees. Just as people in a 
boat remain safe from sharks, the Pal)c,lavas, having taken shelter in the 
transcendental, hoat-like Lord Kf�l)a, remained safe from such 
Timiilgilii. Due to this, they won the war as easily as a person crosses the 
waler-filled hoof-print of a calf. As it is said; 

S/1111a.fritii ye plldil p;il/ava plal'twi 
ma/mt padani pur1y;1 yc1.fo murfirc 

blwviinibudhir vats,1 p;idani p;irnni pad.mi 
padan'i p;ufa11i y;1t vip.1diin1 n;1 te,.,iim 

(Srimad Bluigm1;1t/1111 I0.14.58) 

"Those who have taken sheller at the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, which elevate one to the spiritual world, 
remain safe. Even this ocean-like material existence becomes as easy to 
cross as the water in the hoof-print of a calf. Therefore, there is no need 
for a person lo live in this material world where danger lurks at every 
step." 

Text 6 

4lo�4::-ilf"4�tc!�� � 
�.-ctH4l:,;j 1i\iqlo\SilMl'{ I 
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drau[Jy-astra-viplu,'>fam idaril mad-aiigariJ 
santiina-bijaril kuru pii[J<;faviiniim 

jugopa kuksim gata iitta-cakro 
miitus ca me ya/.1 saraJJam gatayii 

Translation 

10.1.6 

My body, which is the seed of both the Kauravas and the 
PiiQ<,iavas, was burnt by the Brahmastra (the fire weapon) sent by 
Asvasthama, son of DroQa. At that time my mother took shelter of 
Lord Sri Kp�Qa, the Personality of Godhead, who holds a disc in His 
hand. He entered into the womb of my mother, Uttara, and from 
there He protected me. Please narrate His pastimes. 

Purport 

Not only had the Lord protected the PiiQ<,iavas, He had also 
protected Parik:;;it Mahiiriija when he was in the womb. King Parik�it 
proves here that it is due only to the great Lord Kg;i;ia that he lived to 
he horn. Clearly, il is evident that Parik�it gained a second birth after 
having been burnt by the scorching heal of Asvasthama's Brahmastra 
weapon. Solely out of love for His family did Lord Kr�i:ia show mercy to 
Parik�il. By saving the seed of the Pa9<,iavas, He ensured that their 
dynasty would not end with the death of Parik:;;it. The Lord is supremely 
merciful because He destroys miscreants from their roots and 
meanwhile protects even the seed of His devotees by the power of His 
disc or His club. As it is said in the Canto One; 

astra-tcj,1/1 sv/1-gadayii nihiiram iva bhiiskara/1 
(Srimad Bbiigavatam 1.12.10) 

"The Lord destroyed the radiation of the Brahmastra in no 
time, by the power of His club, just as the sun evaporates a drop of 
dew." 
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In the above passage, the Lord's club is cited as the weapon He 
used to defeat the Brahmastra. In this text, however, it is written that 
the Lord holds in His hand a disc. It must be said, however, that the text 
never actually points to the disc as the weapon He used to protect 
Parik�it. 

The Lord is so considerate towards His devotees that He will 
even break a promise to protect them. Therefore, every honest person 
should always feel obliged to seek His kind mercy. Although the 
Pai:ic.Iavas and the Kauravas are from the same dynasty, they incessently 
quarrelJed amongst themselves for the kingdom and eventually became 
divided. However, Lord Kr�i:ia's devotee, Uttara, took shelter of Him 
during her pregnancy while carrying the great devotee, Parik�it. in her 
womb. Accordingly, the Lord extended His divine assistance by entering 
the womb of Uttara and used His club to protect Maharaja Parik�it from 
Asvasthama's Brahmastra weapon. So Parik:;;it, being thus obliged, 
desires to hear about the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. 

Text 7 

4h�ffo, d �-0 �{Jic\ 6 'IRT 
q.:a4f8: '((l�cfili_Ji¥°tl: 

'l�iE(Sdi 'J�dl'Jd � 
'tl�l"ljtil4� � � 11�11 

viryaJJi tasyakhila-deha-bhajam 
antar bahi/;l piiru�a-kala-riipai/;l 

prayacchato mrtyum utamrtam ca 
maya-manu$yasya vadasva vidvan 

Translation 

O learned Sri Sukadevaji, the Lord is present inside and outside 
of all beings and He, as Time, is the life and death of everyone. The 
very same Supreme Lord who is full of all opulence is thought of, 
due to ignorance, as an ordinary human being. This is because He 
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merci[ully continues to appear in human form. Please explain His 
pastimes. 

Purport 

Living entities wh<' have gross material bodies and, who become 
enemies of the Lord's devotees, are killed--even though they might 
possess certain qualities of immortality. Devotees like Vasudeva and 
Devaki, although being shackled in a jail, were taken care of and 
protected by the Lord; whereas Karilsa and Sisupala, although 
benedicted to live long lives, died prematurely by the Lord's will. To be 
killed by Him one has to be a great demon; otherwise, one simply 
expires at the hands of Mother Nature. 

Both demons and devotees gain liberation, regardless of 
whether they recieve protection from the Lord, as do the devotees, or 
die by His hands, as do the demons. However, if one can live life as a 
pleasing devotee of the Lord why, then, act as His miniscule, arrogant 
enemy'? Why not accept the nectarine bliss which is to be derived from 
the pursuit of Krsna Consciousness'? When the tongue is inflicted with 
jaundice, even sugar candy will taste bitter. But, in due course, eating 
that same sugar candy will bring back a truly healthy sense of taste and 
will cure the disease, as well. Similarly, when demons are directly killed 
by the Lord they feel pain but, they achieve liberation. Not that the 
demons of the modern day could ever gain liberation in this 
manner--one has to be a great demon like Ravai:ia or Hirai:iyakasipu for 
the Lord to come to this world and kill him. The demons of modern 
civilization are killed by material nature and simply sent to hell. 

The same Lord Kr.ma who functions as death to the atheists 
gives perfect direction to those who follow Him. He likewise punishes 
those who avoid Him. As it is stated; 

dvy ak$aram tu bhaven mrtyus 
try ak$aram brahma siisvatam 

mama iti tu bhaven mrtyu 
na mama iti ca siisvatam 

(Siddhanta Pradip8!Ja 10.1.7) 
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"The two syllables, 'mama' (I and mine) mean, bring death to a 
person, and the three syllables, 'na mama' (not mine and I am a servant) 
mean, bring one eternal liberation." 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami is addressed as "learned" this 
indicates that there is nothing which he does not know and, whatever 
glories of Lord Kr�Qa he speaks of will not only benefit Parik�it, but will 
benefit himself, also. There is also a plural verb used in this text 
indicating that the Lord is the benefactor to unlimited beings, including 
both the devotees and the demons. 

Text8 

��041�H!I: � �= �bttfo,�41 I 
at1cif!II �: � aeHt( fif;n Hell 

robiQyiis tanaya.(1 prokto 
riima}J sanka�al)as tvayii 

devakyii garbha-sambandha./.1 
kuto dehiintarariJ vinii · 

Translation 

You have said that San.ka�ai;ta, known as Balaram, the son of 
Rohir;ii, was also the son of Devaki. But how can He have any 
connection with the womb of Devaki without changing His body'l 

Purport 

After asking about the detailed pastimes of the Lord, Parik�it 
Maharaja now inquires as to the contradicting statements made by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami. Parik�it Mahiiraja had already heard, in the Ninth 
Canto, that Balaram was the son of Rohil,ll, but it was also stated that 
He was connected to Devaki's womb during her seventh of eight sons. 
As it was stated: 

vasudevastu dev8kyam 8${8 putran 8jfj8n8t 
kirtim8nl8riJ s�eQaril ca bh8dra$enam udar8dhi}J 
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mrdum sammardanaril bhadram sarlka�a1.1am ahisvararil 
H$famastu tayor iisit svayam eva hari/;1 kila 

( Srimad Bhaga vatam 9 .24.53,54) 

"The generous Vasudeva produced, from the womb of Devaki, 
eight sons who were respectively named Kirtiman, S�eQ.a, Bhadra$ena, 
�jum, Sammardana, Bhadra, and Sailkar$aQ.a. The eighth son was the 
Lord Himself." 

Although the transcendental potency of the Lord was the cause 
behind this transaction between the wombs, such an occurance provokes 
serious questions in the common world: "How can a child, without 
changing the physical body, be born from one person if he had been in 
another's womb?," questioned Parik$it Maharaja. In the Medini 
Dictionary such a situation is cleared up by the statement, ak$epo 
bharl$J)a ak�fy asalikii/am-k.rti$U smrtafr. "Uncertain or ambivalent 
statements should be exposed through questioning and counter
questioning, until a clear understanding is achieved." 

Text9 

ifi�l"!lii"Gl � fctg.iff!!lc{ � "tfa: I 
� � '*'lfaf'f: ffi $dill-{ �l?Miqfcl: 11�11 

kasman mukundo bhagaviin 
pitur gehiid vrajam gata/;1 

kva viisam jiiiitibhi}J siirdham 
krtaviin siitvatiim pati/;1 

Translation 

Why did the Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Mukunda ( one of 
many names for Kf$t;ia), leave the home of Sri Vasudeva and go to 
Vraja? Why did the Master of devotees who are situated in pure 
goodness live there with His distant relatives? 
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Purport 

If the name "Mukunda" implys that the Lord liberates all His 
devotees. Then, how could He have left Mathura without first having 
liberated His parents? Or does the name "Mukunda" mean that the 
Lord, not finding Mathura a suitable place for killing Kamsa, left for 
Gokul? These are the types of questions Parik�it begins to raise. 

When, just after His birth, Vasudeva recognized Kr�r,.a to be the 
Lord Himself, he became adamantly unwilling to hand Him over to 
Kamsa. Instead, Vasudeva brought Him to the residence of Nanda 
Maharaja and left Him there in relative safety. Parik�it wants to know; 
How did K�r,.a live with His new kinsmen, the Gopas, in Vraja or in 
Gokul? Also, which group of kinsmen did the Lord live with--the group 
to which Nanda Maharaja belonged, or the one to which Vasudeva 
belonged? Furthermore, Parik�it wonders; If the Lord is full of all 
opulence as the Supreme Personality of Godhead and hence, would 
never fear Kamsa, then what is the reason for His moving from 
Mathura? 

Text 10 

vraje vasan kim akaron 
madhupuryaril ca kesava.lJ 

bhratarariJ cavadhit kariJsariJ 
matur addha-tad-arha}Jam 

Translation 

What did Kesava (K�r,.a) do while living in Vraja, and also in 
Mathura? And why did He perform the apparently heinous act of 
killing His own maternal uncle, Kamsa? 
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Purport 

Pari�it is asking why Lord K�Qa, the cause of all causes and 
the all-pervading, merciful Lord, continuously performed contradictory 
pastimes after returning to Mathura? 

Although the all-transcendental Lord appeared in human form 
in the Yadu Dynasty, He is yet independent. Some say that the eyes 
could not see without some visual aid (lamp) or an object to see, but this 
is not true. If darkness is what is there, darkness is what is seen. 
Similarly, although He accepts a human form the Lord is still the 
controller. He appears with the influence of yogamayii, His internal 
potency, and never falls under the control of illusion like mortal bein� 
do. Even though Lord Kmia appeared to look like a human being, He is 
the source of everyone and everything, including the V�l).is in which He 
Himself appeared. 

According to the Saubharikosa Dictionary, brahmii vi�l)u sivas 
lt:.$iiri1 vo bimbaf:r. The usa�e here of the name 'Kesava' for K�Qa 
signals that Lord Brahma, Siva, and Vi�QU are all His reflections or 
incarnations. 

Text 11 

�����: 
it51itf \1�1q1ctfla:_ �: � Frr: 111 1 II 

deham miin,zyam asritya 
kati vaeyii_pi �_pibbil;, 

yadu-puryam sahavatsit 
patnyal;, katy abbavan prabbo/.1 

Translation 

After accepting a human form, how many years did the Lord live 
in Mathura with the V�J.lis, and how many wives did He have? 
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Purport 

Human beings have a predictable duration of life and Lord 
Kr�Qa had taken on a human form. So, what sort of human or divine 
symptoms, if any, did the Lord manifest during His time on earth? "Did 
He follow the symptoms of human life in terms of having a particular, 
limited time to exist in this world?," asked Parikl',,it Maharaja. As it is 
said in this literature; giiifhariJ. param brahma mamzyya liiigam: "That 
unseen Supreme Lord has taken a human form in this world." 

During His time spent in the form of a human being, Lord Sri 
Kf!,,Qa was merely playing a role--and even the greatest actors turn in 
their stage costumes and return to normal life when the drama is over. 
So Parik!,,it wondered how many years the Lord had spent at this earthly 
play before He finally returned to His spiritual abode. 

Furthermore, the Vr!.iQis and Yadavas were associated with each 
other but were not related. And since K�i:ia had spent time with both of 
these peoples, Parik!,,it asks how long He lived with each of them, 
respectively. 

In Conclusion with this text: To be the wife of the Supreme 
Lord means to have equal opportunity as the Goddess of Fortune but 
the Lord, being all-opulent, can have more than one wife. Therefore, 
Parik!,iit Maharaja raised the question about the number of wives Lord 
Kr!.ii:ta had during His time spent acting as a human being. 

Text12 

Qdc:\"'4ii4 � it � <Jiw,Ptil�ai( 1 
Et"1i'1@l� � � Pt�d'( 11, �II 

etad anyac ca sarvariJ. me 
mune k�qa-vice�fitam 

vaktum arhasi sarvajiia 
sraddadhaniiya vistrtam 
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Translation 

O great sage, you are the knower of all the pastimes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri K�Qa. You are able to 
explain to me in detail about His pastimes and His pastimes 
connected with others. I faithfully ask you these questions. 

Purport 

Parik�it Mahariija wants to hear more regarding the tran
scendental pastimes of the Lord, including whatever has already been 
asked as well as what he might have forgotton to ask. 

Lord Kr�Qa is the ever-free, supremely independent Personality 
of Godhead and, even when He accepts a human-like form, His 
pastimes remain unfathomable and supernatural. Why such pastimes are 
the object of meditation for all thoughtful men is thus stated in the 
Gautamiya-taiJtr;r. 

k�ir bhii-vacaka}J sabdo 
JJas ca nirvrtti vacaka}J 

tayor aikyam param brahma 
k.£$JJa ity avidhiyate 

"The syllable 'k.� stands for birth and death, and the syllable 
'l)a' stands for removal. Thus, when both syllables are united they point 
to the Supreme Brahman, Lord Sri Kr�Qa whom thoughtful men desire." 

Because Sri Sukadeva Goswami is aware of all the supernatural 
pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa, who is the God of all gods, Parik�it therefore 
requests that he narrate them fully. Actually, faithful devotees are fully 
entitled to receive this transcendental knowledge. As the Lord Himself 
says in the Gitii", sraddhiiviin labhate jfiiinam. That's why Parik�it 
indicates his accorded right to listen. 
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Text 13 

!1,1fag/�ffl � �h1>\4qfq � I 
� ��IRfl-iil�d ��II�� II 

nai�iitiduf;tsahii k�un miiril 
tyaktodam api biidhate 

pibantaril tvan-mukhiimbhoja 
acyutaril hari-kathiimrtam 

Translation 

Although it is very difficult to tolerate the urges of hunger and 
thirst, I have even given up water. And hunger does not torture me 
because I am drinking the nectarine narrations of the infallible Lord 
which emanate from your lotus mouth. 

Purport 

Only His devotees and those people who have developed a taste 
for hearing the transcendental pastimes of the Lord are glorious. Those 
people who remain busy arranging for the procurement of worldly 
pleasures (such as lust, wealth and fame) destroy their opportunity for 
liberation. Such people will do anything to satisfy their material desires 
including criticizing others, glorifying others, becoming angry at others, 
becoming envious of others, quarreling or fighting with others, cheating 
others, deceiving others, and showing their pride to others. They even 
say that nothing good can come from hearing about the Lord. Such 
people suffer limitlessly in this material world and, after death, go 
directly to hell. But those devotees whose attention is assiduously turned 
towards Lord Sri Kpm,a receive His blessings and remain always 
satisfied while alive. After death they enter into the spritual Kingdom of 
God. 

After listening to Bhiigavatam for four days, Pari�it Mahariija 
has forgotten about the outside world, as well as his bodily needs. He 
now yearns only to hear of the Lord and His transcendental pastimes. It 
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is true that one can become fixated on a single object or theme in the 
material world, however, this lower brand of attachment pales in 
comparison to the true spiritual bond achieved through devotional 
service to Lord Sri Kfl?t}.a. 

When a person becomes focused on one thing, he forgets 
everything else. This fact applies not only to human beings, but to other 
species of life, as well. That is why a hunter is able to catch his prey: He 
will first mesmerize his chosen quarry--the deer, the pheasant, the flying 
goose--giving him the opportunity at a clear kill. As an example of the 
myopic outlook, like the one seen in the eyes of a stunned stag, we see 
that a lusty man will sacrifice everything for the woman he covets. 
Regarding this worldly outlook, there is a history about one woman who 
became attached to a man living deep in the jungle. At night, while it 
rained, she was suddenly overtaken with an intense craving to be with 
him. As she could not control herself, this woman proceeded at the dead 
of night to seek out the object of her desire and, on her way through the 
dark and rain-soaked jungle, she literally stumbled across a mystic yogi 
who was practicing his yoga activities. He was meditating while lying out 
flat like a dead man. Blinded by her passion, this woman stepped on the 
yogi's chest and ingnorantly continued on her way. The yogi, feeling her 
foot tromp over his body, became angry and gave her a sharp crack with 
a stick. He then resumed his practices. 

After meeting with her lover, the blinded lady was returning 
home through the same thicket of jungle. This time the yogi saw her 
coming and said, "0 wicked woman, why did you step on my chest on 
the way to your destination?" With folded palms she replied, "Sir, I 
really do not remember. When did this incident you are talking about 
occur?" With great anger now, the sage replied, "Why are you 
pretending? Don't you remember--! had rapped you quite hard with a 
stick?" Hearing this, the woman replied, "No sir, I tell you truly that I 
do not remember a thing-- neither stepping on your chest nor getting hit 
with your stick." To this the sage said, "Yes, that is possible because 
your mind was set strong, and lost, being preoccupied with 
thoughts of your lustful lover. 11 Hearing this, the woman replied, 110 
sage, please forgive me for my unknown mistake. 11 The underlying 
message to this story is that one has to develop a one-pointed and 
genuine love for the Lord, as the woman had for her lover. Parik�it 
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Maharaja indeed possessed this abiding love for hearing about Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia's pastimes. And that is why his hunger and thirst did not torture 
him. 

Due to offenses made in the past to Samikar�i, a meditating 
Brahma!Ja, Parik�it Maharaja is lamenting within his heart, saying that 
unless he hears the nectarine narrations of Kr�i:ia, he will die. He feels 
that his body is lean and thin, not through his own choice, but because 
he had offended a saintly person by placing a dead snake on his neck. 
Even though he is fasting until death, Parik�it is here feeling neither 
psychological duress or physical pain. Because to him his situation is like 
that of a thirsty person swimming in an ocean of Kf$[Ja-katha or the 
soothing nectarine beverage like narrations of the Lord. 

When a pure devotee, like Sukadeva Goswami, narrates Lord 
Kr�i:ia's pastimes with a smiling face, the messages and rythyms become 
extraordinarily nectarine and the belly wilt not want earthly food. This 
is precisely what increased Parik�it Maharaja's attachment to the Lord. 
Such spiritual fasting destroys all internal obstacles to hearing about the 
Lord's transcendental pastimes. It is actually experienced, and is also 
referred to in the Scriptures, that Kr�i:ia's transcendental narrations are 
so nectarine that they remove all misery from life and make one forget 
worldly affairs. If such a devotional outlook is accepted with great 
eagerness, it gladdens one forever and transcendentally intoxicates one, 
due to its infinite sweetness. So, if the results arc so wonderful, so 
wholly blissful, then tolerating a bit of hunger for such a great reward 
should be a goal for all devotees. 

The present tense usage, in this text, of the Sanskrit term for 
fasting, indicates that the sweet narrations of Krsna must be told 
immediately, or physical starvation would have broken Parik�it's 
attention. The resulting torture from the pangs of hunger and thirst 
would have then become an obstacle on Parik�it Maharaja's spiritual 
path. 

Text 14 

�� 
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CJ�i.lf -JiWlilfui ifi�ifl�'il&t 
ltileff'il<.'fif lil •l'M!t"al-1: 11, � II 

siita uvaca 
evam nisamya bhrgu-nandana sadhu-vadam 

vaiyasakil;, sa bhagavan atha vi$IJU-ratam 
pratyarcya k�JJa-caritam ka/i-kalma$a-ghnam 

vyahartum arabhata bhagavata-pradhana./;l 

Translation 

10.1.14 

Sri Siita Goswami said, 0 son of Bhrgu (Saunaka)! After hearing 
the questions concerning the transcendental pastimes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri K�l)a, Sri Sukadeva Goswami, 
son of Vyasa, welcomed Parik�it by saying, "perfectly asked." He 
then addressed Parik�it, who had been protected in the womb by 
Lord Kf�l)a, and began narrating the very pastimes of K�l)a that 
destroy the misgivings of this present age of Kali. 

Purport 

Sri Siita Goswami addresses Saunaka as, bhrgu-nandana, 
indicating Saunaka's jolly mood for he, like Parik�it, had asked a 
question which would reveal the glories of the Lord who is beyond the 
three worlds. Sri Sukadeva Goswami is also addressed as the son of 
Vyasa, as well as 'bhagavan', or "god". It is written: veda vyasanad 
vyasal): "The name Vyasa is a title given to Kr.ma Dvaipayana, for he 
perfectly divided the Vedas into four." 

Because Sri Sukadeva knew the actual inner-meanings of all the 
Vedic literatures and was seJf-realized he is addressed as 'bhagavan' 
(god) by Sri Siita Goswami. As it is said in the Vi$.QU PurliIJa; 

utpatti pralayam caiva bhiitiiniiril agatiril gatim 
vetti vidyam avidyaril ca sa vacyo bhagavan iti 
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II A personality who is able to describe creation, annihilation, 
the living entities' salvation and their entanglement to this world, 
transcendental knowledge and what constitutes ignorance, can also be 
addressed as 'bhagavan', or god. 11 

Furthermore, in Vedic civilization God and His pure devotees 
are equally respected. Therefore, they are sometimes addressed as 
worshipped God and worshipper gods (Gurus), respectively. As Srimad 
Bhiigavat,1m says, sadbavo brdayam mabyani siidbOniini brdayani tv 
aham: "A real devotee is in My heart because he keeps Me in his heart. 11 

The Lord's entering into the womb of Uttara to safeguard His devotee, 
Sri Parik$it, proves that He cares about this devotee who is so attached 
to Him. Such pastimes of the Lord are very convincing and attractive to 
the minds of the faithful. Even though the present age of Kali produces 
unlimited faults, and makes one tempted to sin and quarrel, one can 
attain freedom from all faults if one follows the Scripturally prescribed 
path of spiritual life. Indeed, it is true that even hearing the narrations 
of Kf$IW will guarantee freedom from the clutches of this material 
world. Unless Parik$it was attached to Kr:;;iJa, how could he, being born 
in the predicament of taking birth in the age of Kali:, even inquire about 
becoming free from the misgivings of this age? The answer is that he 
sought emancipation from materialism through a bond with Lord Sri 
Kf$IJa, and thus laid down the example of a meaningful life. 

Therefore, it is the duty of every sincere person to follow in the 
footsteps of Parik$it Maharaja. Studying Bhiigavatam and associating 
with qualified devotees will eventually reward one with spiritual 
prosperity. The Lord's pure devotee and His book, Bhagavatam, are 
equal because they both lucidly explain the transcendental pastimes of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As it is written; 

luircr gu{Jfik;,'ipta nwtir 
bhagavan v,idariiym;i/1 

adhyagiin mahad-/ik:jy,i11ad1 
nityani vi,5!JU jana priya/1 

(Srimad Bhagavatam l.7.11) 

"Sri Sukadeva Goswami, who is very dear to the Lord's 
devotees, is the son of Srila Vyasadeva. Being so absorbed and attracted 
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by the transcendental qualities of the Lord, he was compelled to 
scrutinize this great literature, the Srimad Bhagavatam." 

Those who are unalloyed devotees, or those who have arranged 
their lives following in the footsteps of the self-realized souls, have 
power equal to that of God. In reference to Prahlada it is stated: 

sa uttama-§Joka padiira-vindayor 
ni$evayii kiiicana sailga-labdhayii 

tanvan param ninytim iitmano muhur 
dufJsaiiga dinasya mana/J samam vyadhiit 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.4.42) 

"Qualitative devotion to the lotus feet of the Lord can only be 
attained through association with His unalloyed devotees. For they 
remain always immersed in His ocean of transcendental bliss and give 
peace to the minds of those fallen souls who are very disturbed by 
worldly associations." 

Unalloyed devotees of the Lord feel satisfied in speaking about 
Him everywhere. Their greatest satisfaction comes from helping the 
fallen souls of this world by assisting them in liberation. When the 
speaker is questioned on the same topic again and again, some irritation 
may arise in him. But here Sri Sukadeva Goswami welcomes Parik�it's 
questions, saying "perfectly asked," because saintly persons, whenever 
they meet, always discuss topics about Lord Kna.ia. 

TextlS 

�� 
� Q.f 1 «-I il R:i d I ifi�M ,.,\1_,-:it...,ftf....,� ..... 'if-rrr'1 I 
ill 4i1.�ilifi� a it:;;,;i1a1 � Pa.:61 ua: 111 '111 

sri suka uviica 
samyag vyavasitii buddhis 

tava riijar$i-sattama 
viisudeva-kathiiyiim te 

yaj-jatii nai$fhiki rati!J 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of the saintly kings, Sri 
Parik�it! What a wonderful and perfectly right decision you have 
made; lo listen steadily, with love, lo the transcendental pastimes of 
Lord's,, K�1.1,a, son of Vasudeva. 

Purport 

Any speaker of the Bhagavatam has to be an absolutely 
qualified and self-realized devotee of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia's in order for the 
listeners lo develop a sincere and abiding attachment to the Lord. 
Actually, §uka means "parrot". This term is accurate because Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami spoke Srimad Bhiigavatam so sweetly, and with so 
much love, that his speech and voice was equal to the sweet sound of 
that exotic bird. In the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil)a, Lord K�i:ia addressed 
Sri Vyasadeva thus; 

yasa! tvadiya tanaya/J sukavan miinojiiam 
brute viico bhavatu tac chuka eva niimna 

"O Vyasadeva! It comes to Me that your son is like a parrot 
because they speak alike, therefore, his name should be Sukadeva." 

When the speaker and listener both enjoy the discussion it 
should be understood that the discussion is perfect. The statement 
Sukadcva made in reference to "the transcendental pastimes of the son 

of Vasudeva" foreshadows Sri Sukadeva 's act of systematically revealing 
how the all-opulent Lord Kr�i:ia appeared in this world through His 
devotee, Vasudeva. 

Parik�it Maharaja is such a great devotee that, among the whole 
Bharat Dynasty, Parik�it is the one who has total devotion to Kr�i:ia and 
thus has a right to hear the Bhiigavatam. Furthermore, the king is 
addressed in many places as "the best of all the saintly kings" and "O 
clean intelligence!" These salutations signify Parik�it's ravenous 
appetite for listening to the narrations of Kr�i:ia's earthly pastimes. 
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There arc two categories of decisions people can make in this 
life--decisions in accordance with Scripture, and decisions of the secular, 
non-spiritual order. Of course, decisions made in accordance with 
Scriptural law are best for improving the soul. If one follows the 
instructions laid out for him in the Scriptures, one's mind becomes a 
steady friend and an instrument of liberation. 

Text 16 

"11��"1-ll�: 'f(l"liwl"( � � I 
��.��IG4::I�� �m 111�11 

viisudcva-kathii-prasna}J 
puru;,iirils trin puniiti hi 

vaktaram prcchakam srotfml's 
tat-piida-sali/aril yathii 

Translation 

Actually, questions asked about Lord Vasudeva (another name 
for Kp�l_la) purify three divisions of people--those who ask such 
questions, those who answer such questions and those who listen to 
the narrations--just like the Mother Ganges who purifies three 
people (Brahma, Siva and king Bhagirath). 

Purport 

Happiness and distress are experienced in this world according 
to the kind of company one keeps. If one establishes a connection with a 
great devotee, in whatever way, it brings a pristine result. For example, 
someone sitting near a person wearing perfumes will surely smell the 
fragrance, even if he was not trying to do so. Similarly, whatever way 
one might come into contact with a pure devotee, the spiritual benefit 
will surely be received. 

If anyone, in any manner, comes into contact with the 
transcendental narrations of Kf�l)a, he becomes purified from all kinds 
of sins. The name, Vasudeva, used by King Parik�it indicates the 
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eagerness of Parik�it to hear about Kr�IJ.a. The narration of Kr�IJ.a is so 
powerful that it purifies the questioner, the speaker, and even the 
passive listener. A questioner thinks, "If I do not hear about God, I 
cannot become purified," therefore, he endeavors to ask questions 
about Kr�IJ.a and, by doing so, he becomes purified by the response. 
When a questioner thinks, "I shall ask a question about spiritual life," 
his sins abscond outward'i through his mouth, simply by his asking such 
spiritual questions. A speaker who is well-versed in Kr�IJ.a consciousness 
remains silent and grave until he is questioned, because the release of 
sins through inquiry brings out the meritorious answers embodied in 
K�t:i.a conciousness. Even those who happen to listen to such narrations 
become benefited and purified. Therefore, the questioner, the speaker, 
and the listener gain greatly from any conversation about the Lord. If 
heard with totally devoted intelligence, such transcendental narrations 
cause one to become attached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
and thus receive liberation. 

The purification gotten through Kp,i;w-kathii cannot be 
compared to any Vedic ritualistic ceremony. That is why the example of 
the Ganges River is used in this verse. The Ganges' water, which 
emanated from the lotus feet of the Lord, washes away all previous sins 
of any person who bathes in it. As long as one continues performing 
works in connection lo Kr�IJ.a one remains free from sin after bathing in 
the mighty Mother Ganges. As the Vi,'i/JU PuraIJa says: 

ga1igii tu trin svarga martya piitala /okiin puniiti 

"The Ganges flows, purifying three planetary systems--the 
heavens, the earth, and the lower planets." 

It is further written in the same Vi,'i(JU PuriiJJa: 

gailgeti .fravafJal pra§nat kathanac ca §ucir bhavet 
kini punar dar.faniit sniiniin mahimiinariJ vriive tata/J 

"If somebody merely hears the name, Ganga, or asks questions 
about Gai1ga, or speaks about Ganga he becomes purified, not to speak 
of the rewards received by those who see her or bathe in her waters." 
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Regarding the glorious nature of Mother Ganges, there is the 
history of a king named Durmukha, and his wife. These two monarchs 
were indeed very cruel, proud, sinful and hard-hearted and, after their 
deaths, they accordingly reached Hell where they were condemned to 
ferocious torture by Yamaraj. After this period of suffering their souls 
were transplanted into the bodies of frogs but, due to their having long 
before committed pious deeds, they over heard a sage talking about the 
nature of Mother Ganges. Upon hearing of her wonderful liberating and 
healing potencies, the two amphibians headed toward the Ganges with 
the intention of bathing in her spiritual waters. As they proceeded on 
their journey to the great river they encountered a snake who promptly 
ate them. However, at the time of their deaths they merely chanted, 
"Gai1ga Ganga," and thus reached heaven, eventually attaining the 
spiritual world. The two monarchs' reversal of fortune was solely due to 
having heard and chanted the name of the Ganges. 

There is yet another historical example of the purifying power 
of the Ganges' water. A heavenly maiden, whose name was 
Padmagandha, was very proud of her beauty and youth, which were 
considerable. Because this maiden was so captivating Indra, the King of 
Heaven, became attracted to her. One day when Indra was with 
Padmagandha in a solitary place his wife, Sachi, entered looking very 
seductive. Seeing her husband in such an unusual situation, she became 
angry and chastised him, saying, "How could the King of Heaven, who 
is respected by all the demigods and sages, serve such a low-class 
maiden? This is a terrible injustice! This wicked woman is also 
unashamed to take such a service from you. She is very foolish to think 
that, as a servant, she can dare to lay on my bed." 

Hearing this, Padmagandha also became angry and said, "You 
are also a servant of the king, as I am. In this way there is no difference 
between you and I. You have not purchased the king so if he loves me 
then why should you burn with such envy? Also, if the king loves me, I 
shall make him do what I want. I did not forbid you to ask of him what 
you wanted. But, if you think you are the only one who should have the 
king, then I shall go." Saying this with great anger Padmagandha 
proceeded to depart. But Indra was under her control and could riot live 
without her, even for a moment, so he ran and caught her feet and told 
her to pay no attention to lndra1,1i's words. He then asked Padmagandhii 
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to slay with him. He said, "Sachi should leave this place.'' So the queen 
of Heaven, having watched everything unfold, said sarcastically, "O 
sinful heron, try to enjoy some more days because, in a shorl time, you 
will fall from here." Upon uttering these words Sachi returned to her 
palace. 

When she heard Sachi's dark premonition, the pride and envy 
Padmagandha had in her heart were replaced by anxiety. After attaining 
the permission of Indra, she went alone to the residence of Sachi and 
respectfully asked why she had called her a heron. Hearing the 
desperateness in Padmagandha's voice, the queen's anger subsided and 
she told her how she had come here from earth. Sachi said, "In your past 
life, you were the wife of a heron. You ate meat and were living in the 
hole of a tree. Due lo only one great merit that you have acquired, the 
King of Heaven has been mesmerized. He now rejects even me for 
you." Hearing this, Padmagandha asked what category of merits she had 
acquired in her past life. To this Sa chi said, "Your main fortune was that 
the tree you lived in grew on the bank of the Ganges. One day a snake 
entered your tree hole and devoured you, and those thin bones of your's 
fell into the Ganges. And, as long as they remain beneath those holy 
waters you will enjoy life here. When they are destroyed, as they are 
about to be, you will again return to earth. Hearing this, Padmagandha 
became anxious once more and remained morose even while enjoying 
the company of Indra. 

One day Indra inquired mournfully, "O dear one, why do you 
look so sad these days? Please tell me the reason." Padmagandha 
responded by saying, "No, there is no particular reason--my mind is 
simply sad." Indra insisted, "I want to see you happy. Please ask of me 
any boon you desire." When she found that Indra was serious about this 
she asked him to turn her into a female elephant and place her on the 
bank of the Ganges. Hearing this Indra said, "What a disagreeable 
boon! I cannot live even for a moment without you. How can I give you 
this?" 

"Please let me be an elephant for some time," begged 
Padmagandha. "When I return I shall serve you the same as I am doing 
now. I shall then tell you the reason behind me asking for this gift." 
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Grudgingly, Indra granted Padmagandha her boon for she had 
caused him to feel pity for her situation, whatever it might have been. 
Even though she indeed became a very large elephant on the bank of 
Ganges, Padmagandha retained all her previous, heavenly memories. 
She would smear the mud from the Ganges on herself, an act which 
washes away the roil of material consciousness. The water of the 
Ganges is so purifying that drinking it frees one from having to suckle 
the breasts of a mother again. Likewise, seeing the Ganges frees one 
from seeing the material world again; and bathing in the Ganges frees 
one from entering into hell. Padmagandha began fasting and stood in 
the Ganges, performing austerities until she finally died in the Ganges. 
She became thousands of Limes more beautiful than she had been 
before, and entered into the kingdom of God which was also better than 
before. As long as the bones of her body remain in the Ganges she will 
enjoy life in heaven and then enter into the spiritual world. This is all 
the result of her touching the blessed water of that greatest of rivers. 

This hallowed water purifies people situated in goodness, or in 
passion, or in ignorance; she purifies heaven, earth and the lower 
planets; she purifies Brahma, Siva and King Bhagirath; And she 
sanctifies those who drink her water, and those who see her and bathe in 
her. And if the water coming from God's lotus feet is so purifying then 
imagine how purifying hearing about His complete pastimes must be? 

There is no limit lo the purification received through the 
practice of Kr�1,a consciousness. As it is said in Canto Eleven of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam; 

§ruto 'nupafhito dhyata 
adruto va 'nunwdita/1 

sadya}J punati saddharmo 
deva visva-druho 'pi hi 
(Srimad Bhiigavatam 11.2.12) 

"This Bhagavat-dharma is such a marvelous thing that if 
someone hears about it, reads it aloud, meditates upon it, becomes 
influenced by it, or simply appreciates a person who has adopted it, he 
immediately becomes purified, even if he was the world's greatest 
miscreant." 
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Text 17 

lflti �-3 q a.ff,if�("Q 1..f) �!lt<ll 1�: I 
311-fi(;:al � � � � 11, �,1 

bhiimir-drpta-nrpa-vyaja
daityiinika-satiiyutai/J 

iikriinta bhiimi-bhareJJa 
brahmal}aril saral}aril yayau 

Translation 

Adorned in the garb of proud kings, many demons were born 
who were equipped with millions of soldiers. Being thus pained by 
their burdensome weight, Mother Earth took shelter of Lord 
Brahma. 

Purport 

The all-merciful Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa appears, by His will, 
to partake in His sport_ing _pastimes and also lo relieve the miseries of 
His perfect devotees. Sri Sukadeva Goswami, after praising Parik�it's 
questions concerning the Supreme Godhead, spoke about the cause of 
His appearance in this world. Above, Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes 
the endeavor of Mother Earth to be the first to bring to this earth the 
All-powerful Lord Kr�Qa. Her desire was not in vain, her call did not fall 
upon deaf ears for Sri Kr�Qa, who is only seen in the spiritual world and 
listens to the petition of His sincere devotees. 

The demons who "look birth" in Dill's dynasty did not exist, yet 
the deceitful and covert demons had appeared on earth as kings to take 
Mother Earth to Rasatala or to a subterranean planets. The most 
redoubtable aspects of these many millions of demons were their 
non-Scriptural attitudes and actions. It is clear that these furtive 
archfiends, these disguised demons, look their births not to enjoy the 
Earth's bounty and wonder but, rather, to exploit and torture her by 
acting against the Scriptural injunctions. And, just as a seafaring vessel 
would be in danger of being sunk by a restless and mad passenger, 
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Mother Earth, being harried by the demons' evil forces, feared she 
would descend unto the lower world. This is why she took shelter of 
Lord Brahma who had, in older times, rescued her before. It is stated in 
the Vi$IJU PuniIJa. 

kriyataril tan-mahiibhaga}J 
mama bhiiravatiiraoam 

yatha rasataiaril niiharil 
gaccheyam ati vihvaia 

"Mother Earth pleaded sorrowfully, asking that Lord Brahma 
arrange for the Lord to appear and remove her burden so that she would 
not glide down to Rasataia, or to a subterranean sphere." 

As it is said in the Anvitartha Prakasika; bhiimir hare/J patni 
brahmii ca ,tat putrafr. "Mother Earth is the wife of Lord Hari, and 
Brahma is her son." Mother Earth's son, Lord Brahma, acts as a 
Spiritual Master in the chain of disciplic succession. This is why Mother 
Earth uses his spiritual connection in order to communicate her 
problems to the Supreme Lord. Even though Lord Hari (Kg,Qa's name) 
is her husband, Mother Earth does not impudently seek His assistance 
by herself. There is a lesson to be learned in this behavior: Every sincere 
soul who desires true freedom from the problems of this material world 
must first take shelter under a bonafide Spiritual Master. In this way 
only may one receive the blessings of the Supreme Lord and be assured 
He hears their prayers. 

Text18 

gaur bhiitviisru-mukhi khinna 
krandanti karul}am vibho/J 

upasthitantike tasmai 
vyasanam samavocata 
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Translation 

With great sorrow, crying pitifully and filled with tears, Mother 
Earth, who had changed her form to that of a cow, reached Lord 
Brahma and presented her sorrows saying, "Please show your 
mercy." 

Purport 

Broken with distress and the torturous presence of the demons, 
Mother Earth tearfully and systematically spoke to Brahma regarding 
her calamity. According to the Ayurveda, the blood of the distressed 
transforms into tears and comes out through the eyes. Also, when tears 
are shed over one's vast love for the Lord, the lustration of this same 
transformed blood elevates one's soul to the highest transcendental 
plane. The tears of Mother Earth fell because she was distressed and 
needed help from the Lord. She knew the demonic tormenters needed 
to be eradicated somehow so that she and the Lord's other devotees 
could perform their spiritual functions in peace. 

Although Brahma is supreme in this universe, Mother Earth 
was slightly doubtful about Him knowing everything. Therefore, she was 
slightly hesitant, and did not provide many details when pleading for his 
assistance. Mother Earth was correct in her postulation. As it is stated; 
Lord Brahma is not allcognizant: 

sa adi-devo jagatiim paro gurul) 
svadhi$[Jyam asthaya sis_rk$a aik$ala 

tam nadhya gacchad c/.rsamatra sammatam 
prapaiica nirmaJJa vidhim yaya bhavet 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 2.9.5) 

"Lord Brahma, who is indeed a supreme being in this universe 
and, who was also the first Spiritual Master, sat on his birth place, the 
lotus, and thought of creating. But whatever power and technique was 
required to create, he did not have." 

As previously stated, many demons took birth upon Mother 
Earth and began disturbing her greatly. One particular demon, Karilsa, 
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had a certain relation to Kr.;;JJ.a which wound up causing his immediate 
family unheard-of turmoil. This demon, who had previously been killed 
by Lord Vi�QU, appeared as King Kamsa--a cruel king who constantly 
tortured his subjects. As it is stated in the Vi$JJU Pura]Ja: 

kiilanemi hato yo'sau vi$JJUnii prabha-vi$JJUna 
ugrasena sutal; karilsa}J sambhiital) sa mahasural) 

"A demon named Kalanemi was killed by Lord Sri Vi�I)U and 
was reincarnated as Karitsa, the son of Ugrasena." 

Text 19 

brahma tad-upadharyatha 
saha devais tayii saha 

jagiima sa-tri-nayanas 
tiram k$ira-payo-nidhe}J 

Translation 

Understanding the miseries of the earth personified in the form 
of a cow, Lord Brahma took Siva and other demigods, along with 
Mother Earth, and proceeded to the shore of the Milk Ocean. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma knew that he was in charge of creation and that 
Siva was in charge of destruction, therefore, he thought it would be wise 
for he and Siva to seek Lord Vi�QU, together. He likewise knew that 
Siva was a very dear devotee of Lord Vi�Qu's, and so expected him to be 
disposed to pleasing the Lord. Hence, together with the demigods, they 
both proceeded until they reached the shore of the Milk Ocean. The 
implication of them going to the ocean's shore was that they could not 
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go to Svetadvipa, K�:irodaka Vi�Qu's actual residence; it is very rare for 
even the demigods to reach that place. As it is stated by the Lord 
Himself in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, Canto Eight; k�irqd;;Jm me priya.riJ 
dhiima svetadvipani ca bha§vatam: "Filled with spiritual rays, 
Svetadvipa, in the Milk Ocean, is very dear to Me." The Padma PuraIJa 
also states that, vi�JJulJ k�iriivdhi mandiral;: "The residence of Lord 
Vi�i:i.u is in the Milk Ocean." 

The Milk Ocean surrounds the celestial island of Krauncadvipa, 
upon which Mount Kraunca is situated. In the center of the Milk Ocean 
stands Mount Sveta, which is two times as large as Mount Kraunca. As 
confirmed in the Vi§vako$a Dictionary, §uklo yogantare §veta, §veto 
dvlpadri bhedaya. "Due to its bri�ht whiteness, this mountain is known 
as Sveta, upon which the plateau Svetadvipa is situated." So we see that 
Svetadvipa is on an raised island in the Milk Ocean and serves as the 
Lord's beloved abode. This sacred place is also considered tantamount 
to the spiritual world and no one, save great sages like Durvasa Muni, 
can ever reach it. That is why the verse tells us that Lord Brahma only 
reached the Milk Ocean's shore, and makes no mention of Svetadvipa. 

This K�irodaka Vi�i:i.u is the plenary portion of the second of 
Lord Sri Kr�i:i.a's quadruple expansions of Pradyumna. It is written in 
the Mok,r;a Dharma that Lord Kr�Qa is the original Personality of 
Godhead whose first quadruple incarnations are Vasudeva, Sankar�aQ.a, 
Aniruddha and Pradyumna, respectively. The Lord's second quadruple 
incarnations are Sankar�ai:i.a, Aniruddha, Pradyumna and Vasudeva, 
respectively. Karai:i.odaka Vi�i:i.u manifests from the second Sai1kar�aQa, 
who is the source of innumerable universes. Accordingly, KaraQ.odaka 
Vi�Qu is sometimes referred to simply as Sai1kar�aQa. The incarnation of 
the second Aniruddha is Garbhodaka Vi�i:i.u, who acts as the Supersoul 
to each universe in this material creation. The third incarnation of Vi:;;i:i.u 
is known as K�irodaka Vi�Qu--the Supersoul who resides in the heart of 
each seperate, living entity. This Pradyumna, or K:;,irodaka Vi�QU, is 
often approached by the demigods for help, but only once during each 
day of Lord Brahma does Lord Kr�i:i.a, the source of all incarnations 
directly, appear to help His devotees. That one day of Lord Brahma is 
equal to 4,320,000,000 earthly years; the same length is one of Lord 
Brahma's nights. 
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Text 20 

� l17rr :5WJl.:.=tlq � �'llififq'{ I 
� :{\ifl\(J;-1 � qi11f%a: II� o II 

tatra gatvii jaganniitham 
deva-devam v�iikapim 

puru$ali1 puru$a-siiktena 
upatasthe samiihita/;l 

Translation 

10.1.20 

After reaching the shore of the Milk Ocean, Lord Brahma prayed 
with great care and attention lo the Lord of all lords, the proprietor 
of all the universes, the pleasure-giver to His devotees, and the best 
of all human beings, with the Pur�a- siikta prayers. 

Purport 

The prayer spoken by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Bhiimi and 
other demigods was intended to please the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, not just Vi�l)u, His partial incarnation lying on the Milk 
Ocean. Lord Vi�T.IU, who resides at Svetadvipa, is the Lord of one 
universe, but Brahma prays to the Lord of all the universes. Often when 
the Lord appears He takes care of His devotees by destroying their 
demonic tormentors and removing all burden from Mother Earth. Thus, 
all of creation is benefited by the Lord's appearance. 

The word, vr,'>akapim, used in this verse, is overflowing with 
deep significance. Grammatically, the segment, "Vf$Ei," stands for the 
granting of devotional rewards to devotees. The fragment, "a," stands 
for everywhere and for all times; "kam" stands for pleasure; and "pi 
"stands for drinking or experiencing. Thus, the definition for vr#kapim 
is, "The Lord rewards devotional service to His devotees, by which 
performing they experience constant happiness." When the Lord is 
addressed as the "Lord of all lords", He is there recognized as the Lord 
of all the demigods as well as all the demons. But it must be 
remembered that He always allys Himself with the pious and is ever 
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destroying the evil. He enjoys the company of divine people. He pours 
pleasure upon His devotees and removes their miseries. 

The Pur�a-siikta prayer, which was sung by Brahma on the 
shore of the Milk Ocean, is very dear to the Lord. That is because, as 
Arjuna confirmed in the Gita (10.15), only the Lord can know 
Himself--this prayer is actually representative of Him. Furthermore, the 
Lord can only be pleased by pure devotion and nothing else, that is why 
Brahma is praying with singlepointed intelligence. 

Text 21 

fTrt � T(TR �4lRai 
A:tl+ll �'tUfBt�:(lljttlit � 

l1i � it' 'd'1dl•RI: � 
fif'fi.fllldl"II� 'd"� 1'T �II�, II 

giraril samiidhau gagane samiritaril 
nisamya vedhiis tridasiin uviica ha 

giiril pauru�iril me s_ruqutiimarii}J punar 
vidhiyatiiril iisu tathaiva ma ciram 

Translation 

After carefully hearing the subtle sound of the Lord coming from 
the ether, Brahma told the demigods to listen to it through him and 
act accordingly. There should be no delay in following the orders of 
the Lord. 

Purport 

The whole of material creation is under the control of death, 
which is under the control of the Supreme Lord. This death manifests 
itself as Time in this material world. The Lord has only two categories 
of activities--one is sleeping and the other is playing. The Lord goes to 
the unapproachable Svetadvipa to take rest. Otherwise certain devotees, 
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who are like beggars, would pitifully come and pray to Him for help. To 
escape from the disturbance of such mosquito-like pests, the Lord goes 
to sleep in the midst of the Milk Ocean. It is clear through this that a 
conscientious devotee never disturbs the Lord and therefore never begs 
Him for anything. 

The Lord's resting place is atop His snake-like incarnation, 
Ananta, upon which He lays the Mahat-tattva (total material energy 
from which this material world is manifested) as a bedcover, and uses a 
pillow made from the three modes of material nature (goodness, passion 
and ignorance), the Lord then sleeps with closed eyes. His wife, 
Laxmidevi, the Goddess of Fortune, massages the Lord's lotus feet as 
she rest them atop her thighs. At that time no one, except an unalloyed 
devotee who is authorized to be there, can see the Lord. 

The Lord likes to sleep in a lonely place and the Milk Ocean fits 
that discription perfectly. He never manifests in an untimely fashion and 
He does not manifest at all to those not qualified to see Him. The Lord 
indeed sleeps soundly in the Milk Ocean but He continues listening to 
all the prayers of His devotees, and gives them the help they need, at all 
times. Actually, being under the soothing influence of slumber means to 
be freed from all worries. But Brahma knew that only the Lord could 
help them, and thus, he and his fellow demigods sought Him out at the 
Milk Ocean. But no one, including Lord Brahma (who has eight eyes), 
Lord Siva (who has ten eyes), Lord Kartikeya (who has twelve eyes), or 
Lord Indra (who has one thousand eyes) could see the Lord so, in the 
absence of his visual presence, they prayed to Him for His mercy and 
assistance with single-pointed intelligence. 

Hearing the prayers of Lord Brahma, Mother Earth and the 
other demigods, Lord Kpma decided, through His own will to respond. 
It must also be understood that Vedic law requires one to respond to his 
wife and son if they approach together. Kn,IJa wished to exemplify that 
law although He Himself was not bound by it. The Lord's subtlety in 
responding to Lord Brahma and the demigods is witnessed through His 
choice of communicative medium; He sent His message through the 
ether. He was reticent in addressing the demigods openly because the 
jealous Laxmidevi was near and the Lord knew how upset she would 
become at seeing her ht1r;band respond to another wife's (Mother 
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earth's) prayers. Kp_,Q.a solved the dilemma by speaking secretly through 
Lord Brahma's trance. 

The Lord always affirms the prayers of His devotees. Therefore, 
whatever Brahma desired, he would receive. 

One may question; Why couldn't the other demigods not simply 
listen to the sound of the Lord, directly? The Sanskrit word tridasa is 
used here in answer to this question. It signifies that the demigods 
change their bodies from children to juveniles, and then to youths. Thus, 
they fall under the laws of material creation and are unable to listen 
directly to the transcendental sound of the Lord. Lord Brahma, being a 
Spiritual Master in the chain of disciplic succession, heard the Lord's 
message first and then carefully repeated it, verbatim, back to the 
demigods. Such is the duty of a bonafide Spiritual Master. As per the 
Vedic standard, any instructions that come from the Lord or from His 
bonafide devotee, the Spiritual Master, must be executed as they are 
given, and executed immediately. 

Text 22 

� � �(1:,;q(\ 
11 i1 fl;(� 4S'f'l� � d I'( 

� �u� §1� r lt ..:tfhrcf\!{q \: 

�Nil�!llcf<"41 �� � II� �II 

puraiva puriJsiivadhrto dharii-jvaro 
bhavadbhir arilsair yad�iipajanyatiim 

sa yiivad urvyii bharam isvaresvara}J 
sva-kii/a-saktyii k$apayariJ§ cared bhuvi 

Translation 

Even before we told the Lord, He understood the miseries of 
Mother Earth and has ordered us lo incarnate in the Yadu Dynasty 
and stay until the Lord of all Lords removes the burden of earth by 
using His own spear of time. 
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Purport 

Usually, a fever is known just by the feel of a pulse or a 
forehead. Hence when Brahma uses the word, dhara-jv,1ra, or "Fever of 
the earth", he means, jvara sanliipe: "The fever of misery." This type of 
fever is felt and understood by a doctor even without him being told. 
That is why the Lord gave the demigods orders even before they had 
explained why they had come to visit Him al the Milk Ocean. 

Whenever He appears on earth He performs many 
transcendental pastimes and all those who participate in His pastimes 
arc either His pure devotees or His own personal associates. As the 
Lord Himself says to His wife, Rukmii,11, in the Padma Purii{Ja 
Uttarakha!J<;Jx 

etc hiyadavafJ sarve mad-gaJJa eva bhamini 
sarv.1dii mat-priya devi mat-tu/ya gu{Ja-siilin,1/.1 

"All the Yadavas arc actually My devotees and associates. They 
arc very dear lo Mc and they have qualities like Mine." 

When the Lord told the demigods to take birth as human beings 
we remember that previously, while in His Rama incarnation, the 
demigods had assisted Him by taking birth as monkeys and bears. 
However, they were somewhat dismayed over the fact that their feral 
condition prevented them from communicating with the Lord on a 
human level. But the Lord cares for his devotees and would not let them 
suffer interminably. To properly satisfy the demigods, the Lord 
specifically ordered them to appear as human beings. And, by telling 
them to take birth in the Yadu Dynasty even before His appearance the 
Lord indicated that He would also appear in that dynasty. 

One may wonder; How Jong will the Lord stay when He 
appears on earth? To answer this question, Lord Vi�1,1u of the Milk 
Ocean uses the word isvarc.frara to indicate that the Lord who is about 
lo manifest is even "Lord of Me (Sri Vi�1,1u)" and is free to decide. As 
Lord Brahma stales: 

ya.�yllika oihsvasita kii/am athii-avH!amvya 
jivllnti Joma vi/;Jja jagad aJJda nathii 
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vistJUI ma/Jan sa iha yasya ka/ii-vise$O 
govindam iidi puru$an1 tam ahali1 bhajiimi 

( Brahma S;w1hita 5.48) 

"Brahma and other Lords of the mundane world, appearing 
from the hair pores of Mahft Vi�i:iu, remain alive for the duration of one 
exhalation of Maha Vi�1.1u. I adore the primeval Lord Govinda whose 
subjective personality, Maha Vi�i)u, is the portion of a portion." 

Although the Lord, indeed, has all powers and is able to do 
everything, He still uses His energies to gel things done. Whatever way 
He desires lo do something it is invariably accomplished in that way. 

In this verse the word, sva, indicates His full independence as 
the Master of Time. Although the Lord enjoys time spent with His 
devotees in Vrindftban, He cannot be recognized by many, particularly 
those who Jack proper devotion unto Him. The phrase, kala saktyii, or 
"by the spear of lime," indicates that the demigods need not be anxious 
when fighting the demons. Their only destiny, their sole service, will be 
to give pleasure to Him in His opulent pastimes. 

Text 23 

vasudcva-grhe scik$iid 
bhagavan puru$a/J para/J 

jani,-;yatc tat-priyiirthatiJ 
sambhavantu sura-striya}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the source of the 
Supcrsoul, will personally appear in the residence of Vasudeva. 
Therefore, all the wives of the demigods must also appear to please 
the Supreme Lord. 
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Purport 

The very name Vasudeva rings of eternal sanctity and richness. 
The word vasu refers to wealth, particularly the wealth gotten through 
the possession of cows. As the Medini Dictionary defines wealth; 
dhanani vitte godhane ca: 'Wealth means cash or cows. "The word 
segment, deva, refers to one who deals in or possesses cows. In other 
words, Vasudeva is so pious that even his name is synonymous of the 
most pious of creatures--the cows whom Lord Kr�Qa loves. But simply, 
Vasudeva was considered very pious because he possessed the wealth of 
many cows. When his father Surasena, the first king of Mathura from 
the Yadu Dynasty passed away, his son Vasudeva did not occupy his 
position of king, but he became a cowherdman instead. Ugrasena, the 
father of Kamsa, and distant relative of King Surasena became the king. 

The question may be asked: In whose house did Kr�Qa appear? 
On this subject, the Nirukti Dictionary states: 

nrpa yadava gopesa dhanika sri nanda goku/e 
samudra lai;i surye,m vasudeva udiritafi 

II In the village of Gokul, Sri Nanda Maharaja was the king of all 
the cowherds and the richest in possessing cows. Vasudeva appeared in 
the great galaxy of the saintly kings of the Moon Dynasty. 11 

In the Gopalatiipani Sruli and also in Chapter Nine, Canto Ten 
of Srimad Bhiigavatam it is found that Nanda Maharaja performed 
Bhakti to enjoy Kr�1�a's childhood pastimes. Nanda Maharaja as 
DroQavasu in his previous life, and Mother Yasoda as Dhara in her 
previous life performed austerities to enjoy Kr�Qa's childhood pastimes. 
It is also made clear that Vasudeva performed a multitude of great 
austerities to have Kr�Qa as his son. In the Gita Lord Kr�Qa affirms the 
primacy of devotion when He explains to Arjuna; puru�al; sa paral; 
piirtlw blwktyii h1bhyas tv ananyay,i: "O son of Prtha; the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is the greatest of all, is attainable only 
through unalloyed devotion. 11 Now, because both Nanda Maharaja and 
Vasudeva possessed this unalloyed devotion, Kr�Qa answered the 
prayers of both of them. He first appeared in the home of Vasudeva and 
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Devaki, and then performed His pastimes in the home of Nanda 
Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi. 

In the words, vasudcva grha, or "house of Vasudeva", the term 
grha is defined in the Medini Dictionary which reads, grhani grhasca 
puni-bhumni kalatrepi ca sadmanf. "For a man, his house is said to be a 
home when he has a good wife." Although Vasudeva was imprisoned, 
because his wife was with him the jail house became his home. 

Sri Vamsidhara says, vasudcvo grhyate nirudhyate 'treti 
vasudcva grha1i1 kanisa k/ira-grhani tatra va: "'Vasudeva house' here 
means the place where he was put as a prisoner--his house--or the 
jailhouse of Karilsa. There Kg;i:ia was born." 

The Lord <lid nol desire only males to appear. He told the 
demigods lo bring their wives along so that they, too, could play, serve 
and dance with Him in His pastimes. Many eternal devotees of the 
Lord, and many great sages and their wives had performed austerities in 
their past lives so that they could be reborn as females. They wanted to 
dance with Him as such and, in that way, share in His eternal, childlike 
bliss. As it is said in the Ujvala Nilamal)f. 

nit ya priyal),ini mn.<fastu yii jiitii dcva yonaya/1 
ta anisii11imi111 eviisiini priya-sak,<w 'havan vraje 

"The females who were born in Vraja and became very dear to 
the Lord were either expansions of His eternal devotees from the 
spiritual world, or they were expansions of the wives of the demigods." 

Text 24 
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viisudeva-kaliinanla/1 sahasra vadana/J svariif 
agrajo bhavitii dcvo hare/J priya cikir�ayii 
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Translation 

The partial incarnation of the Lord, known as Ananta, who has 
thousands of hoods and is fully independent, will appear as the 
Lord's elder brother with the sole purpose of pleasing Him. 

Purport 

Seeing that the Lord's Personality is unlimited, who can provide 
Him with a place to rest except He Himself? That is precisely why 
Ananta, the second incarnation of the Lord's first quadruple expansion, 
Sri Sai1kar�a1)a, acts as His resting place. Ananta exists in the form of a 
coiled serpent and Himself forms the Lord's bed. The question is; If 
Sankar�aQa is Lord Kr�1)a's plenary portion in the Milk Ocean then how 
could He also appear as His older brother? Furthermore, if Sankar�al)a 
(Ananta), with His thousands of hoods, sings the Lord's glories as His 
devotee, then again, how can He be Kr�Qa's older brother? And the 
statement from the Svetasvatara Upani,�ad, na lm,ya kiiryani karal)ani ca 
vidyate, states that the Lord Himself actually docs nothing--Sankar�a1w, 
as His partial incarnation, holds this universe upon his head. So if 
Sailkarsar)a functions as the Lord's servant then how can He become the 
Lord's older brother? After all, according to the Scriptural laws ciders 
arc worshipped before the younger. The answer to this question is found 
in Brlwt Salw.fr;111iima Stolra where the names of Sri Baladeva are sung; 
piirva-blwkli-khede acyut;igrnja/r. '' In His previous incarnation, Sri 
Balaram was unhappy with his service to the Lord. Therefore, He 
appeared as the elder brother of the infallible Lord Sri Kr�Qa." There is 
another such example according to Viilmiki Riimiiyal)a, wherein Lord 
Rama's younger brother, Laxmal)a, was not fully satisfied with his 
service to Lord Rama. Laxmai)a thought; "O, I could not fulfill my 
service to my Lord properly, or up to His satisfaction. Therefore, I must 
appear as His older brother so that I can do for him all the things I wish 
lo do. 11 He then told Lord R,'ima; 11 I shall appear as Your elder in the 
next incarnation, lo remove my misery over not being able to serve You 
lo my full satisfaction." In the form of a younger brother, Laxmal)a had 
lo get permission from the Lord just lo serve Him. But in his elder form 
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He does not need lo get permission; he needs only to serve to the best of 
His ability. 

In either the younger form, Laxmana, or the older form, 
Baladeva, Sai1kar�al)a always feels satisfied in serving the Lord. By their 
nature, the Lord's true devotees always feel as if they are not quite 
serving Him properly. Such was the case with the brooding Laxmal)a 
and that is why constant service to the Lord must be carried on until one 
reaches the spiritual world, the Kingdom of God. 

Text 25 

vi$1JOTmfiyfi bhagavali 
yayii sammohitariJ jagat 

iidi$ffi prabhuJJfiriJsena 
kiiryiirthe sambhavi$yati 

Translation 

The internal potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
called Vi�Qumaya, through which the whole of material creation 
becomes bewildered, will appear by the Lord's order in her partial 
incarnation to perform services for Him. 

Purport 

Vi�Qumaya is known by two names in this world; as Yogamaya, 
or the internal potency, and Mahamaya, or external potency. Mahamaya 
serves the Lord by covering those who wish to forget Him, whereas 
Yogamaya serves the Lord by covering the devotee's consciousness that 
they are involved in the Lord's pastimes. Yogamaya helped transfer the 
seventh pregnancy (Balaram) of Devaki, and also helped Yasoda to fall 
deeply asleep. The sleep of Mother Yasoda was not filled with passion 
or ignorance, which is the work of the external potency ( or Maha-
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maya), but rather, she was under the influence of the internal potency 
( or Yogamaya). As it is stated in the Harivamsa literature: 

vyatitya tOryam api sanisritiiniini 
ta111 paficamini prema-mayini avastluim 

na sanibhavaty eva hari-priyiiJJiim 
svapno rajo-vrtti vijrnibhito yal;i 

"Those spiritualists who have surpassed the fourth varga (stage) 
of human life, liberation, and have reached the fifth stage, called 
purll!jiirtha or love of Godhead, are very dear devotees of the Lord and 
their sleep is not influenced by the mode of passion." 

Vi�r:i.umaya's external potency, Mahamayii, in the form of a 
baby girl was taken by Vasudeva to Devaki's room. She was then 
snatched by Karhsa from Devaki but slipped from his hands where she 
then predicted his death to him. All this work was performed by 
Mahamaya. But later, at the time of the Lord's Riisa/ila dance with the 
Gopis, it was Yogamaya, not Mahamaya, who was causing forgetfulness 
among their husbands and other living entities. 

When a living being is immersed in Mahamaya he opposes the 
Lord, just as Duryodhana did. It is stated in the Mahiibhiirat that 
Duryodhana, even after witnessing the universal form of the Lord in his 
assembly, thought of Lord Kr�r:i.a as a mere mortal child of the Yadavas. 
Therefore, keeping in favor of God or keeping away from God are 
circumstances ruled over by the Lord's potencies in these two distinct 
Maya forms. 

Later in Canto Ten, baby Kr�r:i.a is accused of eating mud. When 
Mother Yasoda looked in His mouth to recover the mud, she saw the 
universal form of the Lord. Now one may wonder; After seeing the 
universal form inside the mouth of the Lord, Mother Yasoda also forgot 
and thought of Kr�t)a as being merely her little child. Was she under 
Mahamaya, as well? The answer to this is categorically no, because she 
was in ecstatic love with the Lord and she only wanted to please Him in 
every way. Her every action was performed to please the Lord. Hence, 
her forgetfulness is transcendental and comes under the domain of 
Yogamaya. 
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One may ask; If this Vi�numaya did not appear, then what 
would have happened? The answer is that she had to appear because the 
Lord had ordered her to do so. If Vi�11umaya, who bewilders the 
entirety of creation, follows the Lord's orders, then what is the chance 
of a demigod or human not doing the same? The Lord ordered the 
demigods to appear as human beings so they could participate in His 
pastimes on earth. His order to human beings is to become His devotees 
and serve Him. As it is stated by Lord Kr�11a Himself: 

sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
mam ekam saraJJaiiJ vraja 

abam tviim sarva-papebbyo 
mok�ayisyami ma sucab 
( Sri mad Bhagavad Git ii 18.66) 

II Abandon all varieties of religious ritual and surrender unto 
Mc. I shall deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear. 11 

Those who follow Lord Kr�na's basic order become free from 
all of life's problems and eventually enter into His kingdom, while those 
who ignore this order remain bereft of His soothing mercy and continue 
on in this miserable world, birth after birth. 

Text 26 
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Sri-suka uvaca 
ity adi§yamara-ga[Jan 

prajapati-patir-vibhu.(I 
asviisya ca mahim girbhi.(I 

sva-dhiima paramam yayau 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After giving such orders to the 
demigods, the master of all the progenitors, Lord Brahma, pacified 
Mother Earth and then proceeded to his abode. 

Purport 

The father of all the progenitors is Lord Brahma. After 
translating the words of Lord Sri Vi�IJU and after directing the demigods 
as to how they should participate in the glorious pastimes of the Lord, 
Lord Brahma took leave for his abode which is called Satyaloka. Here 
the title of vibbu, or "great," indicates Lord Brahma's exactness in 
translating the Lord's words to the demigods. The demigods had also 
accepted his words as trustworthy. 

One may wonder; If Brahma is also a demigod, then why did 
the Lord not order him to incarnate into this world, as well? To clear 
this up Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the descriptive phrase, prajapati 
pati, for Lord Brahma, which means that he is an exceptional demigod, 
the father of the progenitors, and the manager of this universe. 
Therefore, he was not ordered by the Supreme Lord to take his birth 
along with the other demigods. 

Text 27 
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Silraseno yadupatir 
malhuram iivasan purim 

miithuriiii chilraseniims ca 
vi$ayiin bubhuje purii 
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Translation 

In ancient limes, there was a king in the Yadu Dynasty, named 
Surascna, who, while living in Mathura, ruled the Mathura area and 
Surasena areas. 

Purport 

A transitional point in the narrative occurs here. After the 
account of Lord Brahma's pacification of Mother Earth, the cause of 
Devaki's misery is then spoken of over the next ten verses, in 
connection with King Surasena. The Surasena who was the second son 
of Kartaviryiirjuna is different from the Siirasena of Mathurii. As it is 
written: 

tasya putra sahasre$U paiicaiva urvarita mrdhe 
jayadhvajal:, suraseno Vf$abho madhur urjital:, 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 9.23.27) 

"Out of the one thousand sons of Kartaviryarjuna, only five 
remained alive. The rest were destroyed in the fire of Lord 
Parasurama's anger. The surviving sons' names were Jayadhvaja, 
Siirasena, Vp�abha, Madhu and Urjita." 

In the a$e of Dvaparayuga, a king descending from the Y adu 
Dynasty named Siirasena became the ruler of Mathura and its southern 
area referred to as the Siirasena area. It is written in the Valmiki 
RamiiyaJJa that in Tretayuga, the aie prior to Dvaparayuga, all the 
demigods had given this same gift lo Salrughna (the youngest brother of 
Lord Rama) after he had killed the demon, LavaQiisura: 

iyani madhupuri ramya mathura deva nirmita 
nivesani prapnuyac chighram e$a mestu varal:, paral; 

tam deval:, prlta manaso ba<Jham ityeva raghava 
bhavi$yati purl ramya surasena na sarilsayal:, 

"This beautiful Mathura, which was constructed by the 
demigods, should be swiftly taken over and enjoyed by you. With the 
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sole purpose of pacifying our minds, you have killed this demon, 
Laval)asura. Therefore, we further benedict that there will be another 
city, named Siirasena, for your pleasure." 

The name Siirasena has a long and rich history in Vedic 
civilization. Going far back into antiquity we see that Satrughna had a 
very brave army which was called Siirasena. The area where they lived 
became famous as the city of Siirasena and, as previously mentioned, 
king Surasena of the Moon Dynasty eventually ruled this same place. 
Furthermore, the name "Mathura" is defined in Gopiilatapani Sruti, 
thus; 

mathyate tu jagat sarvam brahma-jiifinena yena va 
yat siira-bhiltaril yad yasyani mathurii sii nigadyate 

"If the whole world is churned by knowledge of the Absolute, 
then the essence that is produced by that churning is called Mathura." 

In other words, when the whole world is churned with 
knowledge of, and devotion to, Kr�l)a, the resultant cream is intense 
attachment to Him. This cream is seen in Mathura, south of which is 
Siirasena, the outlying area under the rule of King Siirasena. 

Text 28 

riijadhani tatal;, siibhilt 
sarva-yiida va-bhu-bhujam 

mathurii bhagavan yatra 
nityatiJ sannihito hari/.l 

Translation 

In those days, Mathura was the capital city for all the Yadava 
kings because Lord Hari always resides there. 
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Purport 

Not only does Lord Sri Kr$i:ta appear in Mathura from the 
spiritual world, He also exists permanently in Mathura in His 
unmanifested form. At the time of the Lord's manifestation, one of His 
portions comes down either from the Milk Ocean or from the spiritual 
world to combine with His unmanifested form. Then, after the end of 
that particular pastime, that portion returns back from whence it came. 
In regards to the Lord's appearances, it is stated: 

sva-siinta-riipa$V itaraih sva-riipair 
abhyardyamiine$V anukampitiitmii 

pariivareso mahad amsa yukto 
hy ajo'pijato bhagavan yathagni}J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.2.15) 

"When the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Master of the 
material and spiritual creations sees His peaceful devotees being 
harassed by demonic forces, He, being compassionate and although 
unborn, lakes birth with His plenary portion, Sri Balaram, just like that 
of fire which appears from wood." 

Sripada Sanatana Goswami says, nityam kii/adi do$ena anyatre 
vii ;mtardhanani nirastam: "Although the Lord is eternal, He remains 
unseen in some places due lo time's defect." Furthermore, it is stated in 
Pad111a PuraJJa NirvaJJa Kha{1ifa: 

aho 1ia jiiniiti nara durasaya}J 
puri!i1 madiyani paramam sanatanim 

surendra niigendra munindra samstutani 
manvramiim tani mathuriiriJ pariikrtim 

"Alas! The dirty-hearted people do not know My eternal city 
which is praised even by the King of Heaven, by the subterranean kings, 
and by the great sages; such a beautiful and transcendental city is 
Mathura." 

In the Gvpiilatiipani Sruti it is further said that, madhye 
siik$iid brahma gopala puri hi iti. "Mathura is the center city of Lord Sri 
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Gopala." According to the Padma PuraJJa this place, Mathura, is 
superior to Vaikur:itha; aho madhupuri dhanyii vaiku1.1{hiic ca gariyasi 
"All glories to Mathura, which is better than the spiritual world, 
Vaikui:itha Dhama." It is no wonder the kings of the Yadu Dynasty 
made Mathura their capital city. 

Text 29 
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tasyam tu karhicit chaurir 
vasudevaiJ krtodvaha/J 

devakyii siiryayii sardham 
prayiitJe ratham iiruhat 

Translation 

Once upon a time in that city the son of Surasena, Vasudeva, 
climbed upon the chariot with his newly wedded wife, Devaki, and 
proceeded to his home. 

Purport 

Inherent and natural desires cannot be avoided but they can be 
brought under control. Every living entity has a natural desire to 
become paired to another, or to procreate in union with a mate. In this 
world there is nothing material that is good or bad--rather, its usage 
determines its ultimate quality. Putting everything under regulation is 
called Dharma, right course of conduct, or justice. For example, it is 
stated in the Chiirviika-Samhitii; Ghee (clarified butter) is said to be 
nectar but, if one eats more than is required, this same nectar will have a 
poisonous effect. If one eats it from a copper pot one will most likely get 
sick. Likewise, if one eats it in equal combination with honey, in a 
one-to-one mixture, it will result in decreased life expectancy. But 
regulated Ghee will increase mental activity, vitality, and strength in a 
person. Similarly, when the natural desire of becoming coupled is 
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regulated by the Scriptures, it then becomes marriage. Such regulated 
marriage is said to be justified and is actually considered a religious 
function--it helps one to execute devotional service unto the Lord. 

The Meritorious and saintly King Siirasena was the son of King 
Ajami<,iha, the ruler of the Mathura and Siirasena area. He had a son 
named Vasudeva who already had six wives, having married six of 
Devaka's daughters. Devaka was the brother of the pious King 
Ugrasena. Devaka had another daughter, the youngest of all, whom he 
loved the most. She possessed only good qualities and her name was 
Devaki. He wanted her to be married in Mathura and, not finding 
another qualified boy, Dev aka decided to marry her to Vasudeva. In 
Vedic civilization, after marriage, the brother of the newly married 
woman takes her and her new husband to her father-in-law's house. 
Although Kamsa was very cruel he still wanted to take his loving 
cousin-sister, Devaki, to her new domicile after having witnessed her 
crying. For a Vedic girl to leave her father's house to her in-law's house 
is painful, she had tears of seperation in her eyes. Sometimes even cruel, 
materialistic people are seen doing philanthropic and religious works; 
but they are either showing off or, if they come across some obstacle, 
they will retaliate against it. 

Text 30 

ugrasena-suta/;1 karilsa/;1 
svasu/;1 priya-ciki�ayii 

rasmin hayiinaril jagraha 
raukmai ratha-satair vrta/;1 

Translation 

Kamsa, the son of Ugrasena, went to the chariot and took the 
reins of the horses solely to please his cousin-sister, Devaki. He then 
began driving the chariot, surrounded by hundreds of other golden 
chariots. 
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Purport 

The adjective, "son of Ugrasena," for Kamsa, indicates that he 
inherited some pious qualities from his father because, although he was 
by nature very cruel, his heart melted when he saw his cousin-sister in 
tears. As the Sarva-bhauma-dharma states; atma vai putranamasi sam 
11va sarada]J satam: "Let the son live happily for hundreds of years 
because he is certainly the expansion of the heart of his father." 
Therefore, the father must be a highly qualified and spiritually advanced 
person to have a perfect son. But because he was born illegitimately 
(See Glossary under Kamsa), he took the reins with pride--not like a 
natural brother would do. His motivation was to become glorified in the 
eyes of others, and this is the only reason he personally took his 
cousin-sister lo the house of her in-laws. There was a certain element of 
pity in the way Kamsa viewed his cousin-sister, by nature, he was wholly 
cruel. Not only that, Kamsa believed that his being a charioteer for 
Vasudeva was not enough. Thus he arranged for hundreds of golden 
chariots to surround Vasudeva so that Vasudeva would feel he was the 
king. This represented a vulgar act of egotism and was a vain attempt, 
on Kamsa's behalf, to gain undue respect. 

Text 31-32 
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catu}J-satam paribarham 
gajanam hema-malinam 

asvanaril ayutam sardham 
rathanam ca tri-�af-satam 

dasinam sukumari1.1am 
dvc sate samalarikrte 

duhitre devahafJ pradad 
yane duhitr-vatsala}J 
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Translation 

Devaka was so affectionate towards his daughter that he gave her 
a dowry of four-hundred elephants adorned with gold necklaces, as 
well as ten-thousand horses, eighteen-hundred chariots, and 
two-hundred young maidservants who were fully decorated with all 
types of ornaments. 

Purport 

Since the days of Vedic antiquity, presenting a dowry upon the 
marriage of one's daughter has been a custom. Thus Devaka, being a 
king, presented a dowry which met his royal standard. When the above 
text says that he gave well-decorated elephants, horses, and chariots, it 
implies that he also gave an infantry. A king has four categories of 
armies--elcphanleers, horsemen, charioteers, and fool soldiers--and it is 
also implied that Devaka's dowry included ranks from all four of these 
categories. As the Medin! Dictionary states; parivarho raja-yogya deya 
dravya paricchade-. "Giving all first-class household goods, including 
wealth and cash like that of a king, is said to be a dowry." 

Text 33 
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saiJkha-tiirya-mrdaiJgas ca 
nedur dundubhaya/J samam 

prayaqa-prakrame tata 
vara-vadhvo/J sumaiJgalam 

Translation 

O disciple Parik�it, at the time of the bride and bridegroom's 
departure conchshclls, bugles, drums and kettledrums were played 
together in concert for the couple's auspiciousness. 
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Purport 

At the time of a bridal party's departure an ausp1c10us 
atmosphere is wished for. Usually, water-fil1ed or yogurt-filled pots are 
kept near front doors, and harmonious music is played. Devaka is very 
happy that Karilsa has participated, so he arranges for a gallant and 
musically diverse concert for the couple's departure. Conchshells and 
bugles are played by mouth; drums are played with the help of fingers 
and hands, and kettledrums are played with the help of sticks. Al1 these 
various instruments were played in concert to show respect and to wish 
for the newlyweds' auspiciousness. 

All these sounds were also heard by the Lord. He is ubi
quitously playful and He thought, "I have to take birth through Devaki 
and kill My uncle Kathsa, the self-appointed king, who was Kalanemi in 
his previous life. However, if he maintains this sweet relationship with 
Devaki, how could I kill him? If demons develop affection, as Karilsa 
has developed, then how will they be envious and angry towards Me? I 
should make arrangements for Karilsa to develop an enmity with his 
sister." The arrangements the Lord made will be discussed in the next 
verse. 

Text34 
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pathi pragrahiIJa.riJ ka.riJsam 
a bhii$yiihiisarira-vak 

asyiis tviim 8$famo garbho 
hantii yam vahase 'bud.ha 

Translation 

While Kamsa was driving the chariot to the couple's new home, 
an unembodied voice addressed him, saying, "O fool, the eighth 
child from the lady you are carrying on the chariot will kill you.• 
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Purport 

Because everything is taking place according to the 
arrangements of the Lord, Karilsa can not clearly understand the 
prediction that his killer, to appear from the womb of Devaki would be 
either a male, or female child. The Lord, who has no work to do, acts 
dramatically and sometimes creates what mankind may view as random 
calamities. However, to Him they are simply pastimes for His pleasure. 
Unless the Lord was behind this unseen utterance, made by the 
demigods, how could Karilsa, who is so intelligent, not understand its 
meaning? The main reason for this was that the word II garbha" was 
used, leaving the situation somewhat ambiguous. The Visvakosa 
Dictionary defines garbha as, garbho bhral)e 'rbhake kuk$aU. 11 A womb, 
an embryo, a baby child, or the left side of the womb where the child 
lies." Therefore, Karilsa could not come to any conclusion as to whom 
his killer would be. 

The sound emanating from the sky startled Karilsa and caused a 
disturbance in his mind, breaking his enthusiasm. It injected anxiety into 
his thoughts to replace the affection he had held for his sister; it caused 
fear, doubt, and lamentation to enter his life and replaced his previous 
happiness. Karilsa became irate because the unseen utterance began 
with, "O Fool." Karilsa, however, is indeed a fool, for his sister whom he 
loves so much is the carrier of his killer. This was arranged by the Lord 
just so that Karilsa would begin acting offensively toward Devaki. 

How surprising and bewildering this material world is; everyone 
knows that they have to die. They have seen so many other people dying 
but this only causes them to make every arrangement they can in a vain 
effor to defer that same fate for themselves. By doing so they are trying 
to live in a permanently happy state. As Yudhi�thira Maharaja says in 
the Mahiibhiirat 

ahani ahani bhutani gacchanti yama iilayam 
ie$aJiJ jivantum icchanti kim ascaryam ata!J param 

"Day after day so many helplessly die in this world, but those 
who are still alive desire to live permanently. What can be more 
amazing than this?" 
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Although everyone knows that all living things must die, still, 
through every medium, including magic, medicines, and many others, 
they attempt to overcome death. Therefore they remain fearful of 
others. In fact, many people want to remain alive even al the cost of 
others' lives. This is part of the secret function of the Lord's illusory 
potency. 

Text 35 
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ity ukta}J sa khala}J piipo 
bhojiiniiril ku/a-parilsana}J 

bhaginiril hantum iirabdha/J 
khaiJga-piiJJi/J kace 'grahit 

Translation 

When he heard this prophecy the sinful and wicked Kamsa, the 
disgrace of the Bhoja Dynasty, held his sword in one hand, and her 
hair with the other, prepared lo kill his sister. 

Purport 

How degrading it is for a person like Ka1ilsa to be driven, out of 
greed for personal satisfaction, to commit such a great sin! Such rascals 
sometimes do not premeditate an act, but when the situation arises they 
proceed without even thinking about possible consequences. Such was 
the case with Kaiilsa, who was at first affectionately driving Devaki to 
her new home and now is ready to kill her. The very same left and right 
hands, which at one moment were holding the reins and whip, now hold 
Devaki by her hair and a sword by its hilt. Even in everyday social life 
such an act with a newly married sister is strictly verbotin, not to speak 
of Vedic civilization. But, because Kamsa was the personification of sin, 
he acted heniously and shamelessly without even worrying about 
public ridicule and rumors. Such people do not care for any Scriptural 
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injunctions--not even the sanctified rule of the Scriptures can influence 
their corrupted behavior. Due to their continuous engagement in sinful 
activities they become the embodiment of sin, and such was the case 
with Karilsa. Not only was he the embodiment of sin, he was also purely 
wicked, and wicked people do not care about social status. That is why 
Kamsa acted so heinously as to kill his sister, even though he was born 
into the noble Bhoja Dynasty. Therefore, he was the stool of the great 
dynasty in which he was born. In the Kr$IJopani�ad the qualities of a 
demon are determined thus; Jobha krodhadayo daitya: "The demons are 
those who are filled with qualities like greed and anger, etc." Kamsa 
most certainly fits this discription. 

Text 36 
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tam jugupsita-karmaJJariJ 
nrsarilsaril nirapalrapam 

vasudevo maha-bhaga 
uvaca pari-santvayan 

Translation 

Kamsa was already very cruel, wicked, and shameless by nature. 
Seeing his heinous act, the greatly fortunate Vasudeva spoke to 
pacify him. 

Purport 

A real devotee always depends on Lord Krsna because he 
understands that what is taking place is being impelled by time, which 
works under the command of the Lord. Vasudeva, being a devotee of 
the Lord, understood this. Some may say that Vasudeva acted cowardly 
although born in a K�atriya family. Actually, as a devotee Vasudeva 
knew that Kamsa was functioning under destiny. Vasudeva was also 
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alone without any weapon or soldiers and was well aware of Karilsa's 
great strength. 

Vasudeva used pacifying words not solely to avoid the misery 
which would be brought on by his wife's death; they were spoken 
because the act of Karilsa was heinous and against Vedic order. By 
committing such an act, Karilsa would already receive great criticisms, 
and Devaki would be killed for no tangible reason. Because of this, 
Vasudeva decided to pacify Karhsa. It is a fact that if Karilsa would have 
killed his sister he wo\lldn't be able to show his bare face to human 
society again. Such thoughtfulness occurs usually within the minds of 
those who have never done such atrocious things. But Karilsa is 
habituated to these types of acts. He is in fact addressed here by the 
words, Jugupsita- karma, or "habituated in acting cruel." 

Everyone retains some mercy within their hearts and so one 
may thipk that, possibly, Karilsa would have become truly merciful 
towards Devaki. But he would not, and that is why the word nrsamsa, or 
"cruel", is used for Karilsa. Being cruel by nature and finding that her 
continued existence would bring death to him, Karilsa would simply kill 
Devaki to preserve his own life. And Karhsa was the lowest quality of 
demon. Therefore, the word, nirapatrapa, or "shamelessness," is used 
here to describe him--he would do whatever he wanted, in complete 
disregard of others' thoughts and opinions. Even against such 
formidable odds, Vasudeva thought that somehow he might stop Karilsa 
with reasonable words and rescue Devaki from his clutches. 

Vasudeva is addressed as mahiibhiiga, or "a greatly fortunate 
person," because at the time of his birth demigods played drums with 
great pleasure, knowing that he would act as the future father of the 
Lord. Furthermore, Vasudeva was very learned in the Scriptures so he 
knew how to act. As the Niti Siistra says: 

sambandha liibha upakrtir 
abhedo gwJa-kirtanam 

siima paiicavidho bhedo 
dr�fii 'd.�fa mayam vaca}J 

"Directly or indirectly developing a close relationship, giving 
benefits, giving assistance, keeping his short comings secret and 
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glorifying his qualities are the five appeasing actions recommended by 
Scriptures to pacify a person who has become angry." 

Therefore, Vasudcva peacefully, patiently, and gravely used his 
words as per the direction of the ancient Scriptural injunctions. 

Text 37 
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vasudeva uvaca 
s/aghaniya-gu,;al; siirair 

bhagavan bhoja-yasas-kara!J 
sa kathariJ bhaginim hanyat 

striyariJ udvaha-parvaIJi 

Translation 

Sri Vasudeva said, 0 Brother-in-law, Karhsa, your good qualities 
are praised by great heroes, and you are the cause behind the 
increasing fame of the Bhoja Dynasty. How can such a respected 
person, like yourself, kill a woman--your sister--and especially at the 
auspicious moment of her marriage? 

Purport 

Out of the five appeasing actions, Vasudeva has chosen to use 
glorifying. He first produced evidence that everyone in the Bhoja 
Dynasty is gentle and perfect, and then emphasized how Karhsa should 
not become the black sheep. Due to his being situated in the quality of 
goodness, Vasudeva understands that according to the prediction from 
the unseen voice of heaven, Karhsa will be killed and not Devaki. Even 
then he performs his duty to save her. Vasudeva also knew that Karhsa 
believed in the heavenly prediction and that he was now trying to take 
his revenge upon fate. 
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Now, one may question why Vasudeva, as a noble and 
Scriptural K�atriya husband, did not fight against Karilsa with a sword? 
The answer is that Vasudeva was situated in knowledge and acted under 
the direction of the Lord. Although Karilsa due to his drastic acts was 
not supposed lo be shown mercy, Vasudeva thought that if Devaki was 
killed then, the unseen prediction would become null and void. He 
thought; Let the truthful potency of the unseen voice be realized by 
everyone. Therefore he acted in a saintly manner, although that manner 
was not Scripturally authorized as a royal one. The K�atriya-dharma 
Scripture says, sasra-piir;i}J vidar;<,lital;, or "when a K�atriya sees 
someone with a deadly weapon, he must kill him." But, instead, 
Vasudeva chose to pacify him with Scriptural words. Karilsa was very 
egotistical and so, by nature, he liked to be praised. Egotistical people 
will do anything for those who praise them--and this is the nature of 
demons. 

When Vasudeva said to stop and listen, he did so because 
Kari1sa was also educated as to respectable standards of conduct. 
Vasudeva reminded him of heroes who desire to fight but would never 
attack those who do not fight back. When a hero hears about his 
upcoming death he becomes enthusiastic and waits to fight. A hero does 
not fear death, nor does he ever kill a coward. A hero prays for his 
death in battle--lhe same thing J arasandha had praised Kamsa for in the 
past. Vasudeva also reminds Kamsa that he is a famous K�atriya, and 
how he should not act abruptly on an unseen prediction which he is 
unsure of. "Vasudeva said, "Actually it is true that you are to die at the 
hands of Devaki's eighth son. But such a message should give you 
enthusiasm to wait for the fight, not try lo kill an innocent, cowardly, 
helpless woman, your sister." Invoking his quality of glorifying the 
angered Kamsa, Vasudeva reminds him that there is no better hero in 
the whole Bhoja Dynasty. He tells him that he should be the object of 
its glorification. "Being a merciful, famous and respected hero," 
reasoned Vasudeva, "You should leave Devaki alone. Because by doing 
so you will be glorified even more." 

There are three kinds of sins Kamsa was committing: 1) He was 
planning to kill his gentle sister before her father, Devaka, and her other 
relatives. According to the Scriptures, children are the heart of a father 
and, by killing Devaki, Kamsa would not only insult her father; he 
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would also destroy his own repute in the eyes of his own ancestors. 2) In 
the Scriptures it is said that a woman should never be killed; that even if 
she commits great offense, she is not to be executed. 3) According to 
the Scriptures everyone should help at the time of marriage and not be 
an obstacle, or even speak unwantedly. Al this time, Karilsa is ready to 
kill Devaki while holding her by her hair! 

The Scriptures tell us that if an intelligent person finds his death 
near, he should try to prevent it--if a part of his body is rotten, then he 
should cut it off to save the rest of the body. So, when Kamsa found that 
Devaki's future son was predestined to kill him, why should he be 
criticized for taking the intelligent action of executing Devaki and thus 
preventing his own death? Furthermore, Vasudeva already has twelve 
more wives so if one dies where is the problem for him? In answer to 
this, it can be said that death is certain for those who are born, and 
Kamsa had indeed been born. Even though one may take many 
measures against death, ultimately it cannot be prevented. 
Hirai:iyakasipu tried to forestall his doom by taking many boons but he 
too finally died in the end. 

The Scriptures give us many examples of the certainty of death. 
There was once a demon named Kanaka who received a boon which 
insured that he would not die on terra firma--his death could come only 
in the ocean. Being aware of this, he made every measure to avoid 
contact with the ocean, to the point that he wouldn't even go near iL 
Then one early morning an enormous bird, similar to GarU(;la, came and 
began to play with him. While playing about, he held the bird by its leg 
and the beast look flight and headed towards the ocean. Holding on 
desperatly to the bird's leg, Kanaka lost strength and fell down, down to 
the briny sea. Finding himself drowning, the demon caught hold of a 
turtle upon whom he climbed. But the turtle, too, proved dangerous, 
submerging underwater for the ocean depths. Kanaka was left flailing 
for his life until, finally, he had exhausled himself and slowly sank 
beneath the icy waters of the ocean. And thus the demon drowned. 

Through examples we see lhat everyone is born with their 
death. Without the arrival of death, no one can kill anyone. And, if the 
lime of death has arrived, no one can be saved. This is the rule of death. 
For example, in the Padma Pur:i(la a demon named Hm:a9a found lhat 
King Nahu�a. of the Moon Dynasty, was to be born and would 
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eventually kill him. When NahW?a took birth, Hul)c;la stole him and gave 
him to his cook for preparation as Hm:ic;la's noontime meal. He wanted 
to eat Nah� to prevent his own death. But the Lord had His plans. 
The cook felt pity towards the child and left him near the sage, Vasi�tha. 
The child grew up, became an expert in the military arts and, according 
lo his fate, killed the demonic Hm:ic;Ia. In Srimad Bhagavatam we find 
that King Sagara was given poison while he was in the womb of his 
mother but, because the Lord did not want him to die, Sagara was saved 
and became the greatest king of his time. On the other hand, Ravai:ia, 
Kumbhakari:ia, Bali and many others who tried to make many 
arrangements to live, all died. Thus, no one can prevent death and 
Vasudeva co'unseled Karilsa in this fact. 

Text38 
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mrtyur janmavatiim vira 
dchena saha jayatc 

adya viibda-satante va 
mrtyur vai praJJinam dhruva}:, 

Translation 

O great hero, the death of a living entity takes birth with his 
body. Either today, or after one hundred years, every living entity 
surely has to die. 

Purport 

No one can obviate his death, because before he dies the soul 
reserves another body to experience its karma in the next life. It is 
stated in the BrhadaraJJyaka Upa11i�,1d that, mrtyu naiva idam avrtam · 
asit "Everything and everyone is surrounded by death." The Supreme 
Lord drew all living entities out of death and, conversly, he put death 
inside them. Therefore, death is born at the time of everyone's birth. 
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Unless it has already arranged for another body, the soul does not 
depart from the present body. Good and bad karmas of the living entity 
travel with the soul after death and determine the soul's next 
manifestation. In this, one may question how a new body can suffer if 
the previous body incurred the karma? It can be said that even though 
the body is seen as bringing on whatever karma is incurred, the 
ramifications of that karmic activity rest with the soul. For example, 
victory or defeat of an army belongs to its king--similalry, all the karmas 
performed by the body are carried by the soul to another body for that 
body to experience them. The torturous cycle of karmic luggage being 
carried from death to birth and so one can, however, be brought to an 
end--for constant engagement in spiritual works helps one enter into a 
Kingdom where death does not take place. 

When one regularly engages in devotional service to the Lord, 
his miseries cease and happiness begins constantly flowering. Even the 
bliss derived from a moment on the transcendental plain is 
uncomparable to the culmination of heavenly happiness. When one 
becomes a devotee of Lord Kn,Q.a one receives His direct blessings, by 
which all of life's miseries subside. In the form of death the Lord 
indirectly controls everyone, but those who endeavor to please Him will 
come, through His guidance, under the Lord's direct supervision. 
Therefore, although devotees will certainly die, their destination is 
assuredly most peaceful and wonderful, this is not the case with 
materialists. The law of birth and death is applicable to every embodied 
soul of this world. As the Lord says; jatasya hi dhruvo mrtyur dhrvam 
janma mrtasya ca: "For those who have taken birth, death is certain; and 
for the dead, birth is certain" ( Gila 2.27). Everyone must die, whether 
today or after one-hundred years so there is no need to cause another's 
untimely death. The Garuifa PuraJJa says: 

likhita citraguptena /ala{e 'k�ara malika 
· ayu)J karmam ca vittani ca vidya nidhanam eva ca 

"The sculptor of fate and fortune, Citragupta, has 
predetermined the duration of one's existence in this world before one's 
birth. He has likewise p1'e-determined the quality of work one will 
perform, the wealth to be possessed, and the education to be gained." 
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Furthermore, it is stated in Parafari Hora: 

avasyam bhiivi bhiivaniiriJ 
pratikaro yadii bhavet 

tadii du]Jkhair na yujyeran 
nala riima yudhMhira/J 

10.1.39 

"If every problem had a solution then King Nala, Lord 
Ramacandra, and Yudhi�thira and his brothers would not have gone 
through the experiences of their miseries ... 

Those who are cruel and ignorant to spiritual education, act 
abruptly, not thinking of the certain consequences of their crassness. 
The word, vii, in this verse indicates the importance of "death occurring 
today or death coming after one hundred years." The message behind 
this phrase tells us that one should seek to achieve the most meaningful 
and rightful position one can before death occurs. The most important 
thing in human life is to faithfully take to Kr�i:ia consciousness before 
quitting this material body, so that after death one's destination is 
bright. 

Text 39 
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dehe paiicatvariJ apanne 
dehi karmiinugo 'va§a]J 

dehiintarariJ anupriipya 
priiktanariJ tyajate vapu]J 

Translation 

When the material body dies, the owner of that body, the soul, 
being helpless, accepts a new body according to its Karmic 
background. 
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Purport 

Either this human body dies when it is passing through fresh 
youth, or it dies when it has become completely old; but attaining 
another human birth is very rare. As the Srimad Bhagavatam says; 
durlabha manusya deha dehinam k$aIJa bhaliguraf.r. "Among all 
categories of bodies, attaining human birth is very valuable but, among 
all the bodies, the human body is the one which can die at any moment, 
without notice." Therefore, one must be intelligent enough to perform 
activities that will liberate one from the miseries of life. At the moment 
of death, as per the nature of one's performed karma, a Superior 
Authority decides the corresponding category of the future body. If the 
miseries of taking birth, experiencing death, and not having the freedom 
to chose the future body are conditions for the living entity, then why 
should one not stop this cycle of birth and death altogether? The answer 
is; one should. And that is why it is crucial for everyone to take 
wholeheartedly to Kr.ma consciousness. Existing in this mindset will 
assure that, after one's death, he can enter into the Kingdom of God and 
thus possess an eternal and transcendental body. 

Text 40 
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vrajams ti${han padaikena 
yathaivaikena gacchati 

yathii trIJa-jaliikaivam 
dehi karma-gatim gata/;1 

Translation 

While walking, a person lifts his foot only after his other foot is 
placed properly. And a leech only leaves one straw after catching 
hold of another straw. Similarly, the soul leaves its present body 
only after its future body has been determined, as per the soul's 
Karma. 
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Purport 

There are many atheistic people who do not believe in the 
process of reincarnation. They think that after this life their souls cease 
to exist. Thal is why the above examples of a walking person and a 
shifting leech are given. It shows how the same proc� applies, even on 
these seemingly elementary levels--the man places his foot firmly before 
lifting the other, the leech grasps the next straw before abandoning the 
last, the soul secures its next body before relinquishing its present one. 
The universality of this phenomenon should alleviate some of the doubt 
atheistic people have regarding their own reincarnations. Uni� one has 
a future body pre-determined according to one's present activities, the 
variation of bodies and fortunes in this world would be simply 
impossible. One may question why there are two examples cited to 
confirm a single point--there is a reason for this. The two extreme 
examples given here, first of the human body ( considered the highest 
birth in this world), and then of the leech (considered the lowest birth in 
this world), are juxtaposed to make the materialistic mind accept the 
unseeable transfer of the soul from one body to another. While walking, 
a person stands on one foot and only then does he lift the other foot to 
put it forward. It is obligatory for a walking human being to follow this 
system. Likewise, a leech is the least conscious entity yet, while moving, 
even a leech relinquishes its hold on a straw only when it has taken hold 
of the next one. Similarly, the soul only leaves the present body after its 
next body has been decided. This activity is called the movement of the 
soul. 

Unless the soul acquires a physical body it cannot experience 
the results of its previous deeds. And until the soul is liberated from this 
material world, it carries on accepting one material body after another, 
sometimes lower and sometimes higher bodies, as per its karma. 

Text 41 
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svapne yathii pasyati deham id.rsaril 
manoratheniibhi-nivi!jfa-cetana.lJ 

dr!jfa-srtiibhyiim manasiinucintayan 
prapadyate tat kimapi hyapasmrti.lJ 

Translation 

A person meditates on what he sees and hears during the day and 
becomes deeply involved in fulfilling hi� desires but, when he falls 
asleep at night, he forgets everything, including his body. Similarly, 
the soul, after attaining its new body forgets about its previous life. 

Purport 

The first part of this verse is a simile to the latter part wherein 
the condilion of an illusioned soul is described. A person, even though 
alive, daily accepts a body and rejects it because every night, when he 
falls asleep, he rejects his present body and accepts a new one in his 
dreams. Although there are two different categories of experience (the 
conscious and dream states, respectively), a person feels as if they are 
both real when they are taking place. A question may be raised; Who 
sees the bodies? ls it the soul, who is closely occupying the body, or is it 
the mind, filled with many desires for material sense gratification? It is 
the soul that sees the body since mind is only an instrument of the soul. 
While awake, sees a king or simply hears about the King of Heaven and 
hopes to become a monarch, himself. He deeply contemplates the 
possibility, focusing all his strength and intelligence on attaining his 
goal. Thus, in his sleep he sees himself as a king but after a short time 
the dream ends and he forgets all about his dreamed-of dominion. In the 
daytime he forgets about his dreams and, at night, he forgets about the 
things he experienced during the day. Similarly, the soul forgets and 
does not become disturbed about the experiences of its past bodies. As 
the Smrtyiir1.iava says: 

vi!jayii svikrtini priihur 
yathii svapna ma11orathab 
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svapnani manorathani cetthani 
praktanani na smaraty asau 

10.1.41 

'' A person who intensely desires lo achieve what he sees in the 
daytime often dreams about it at night. But, whatever he tried to fulfill 
in the dream becomes forgotten by day. Similarly, after accepting a new 
body, the soul forgets its previous birth." 

A dreaming person who sees himself as a king or experiences 
the pain of having his head cut off understands them to be unreal once 
he has awoken. Similarly, when a person gains knowledge of the 
Absolute, he understands that the exchanging of bodies involves the 
transmigration of the soul--like putting on new clothes after changing 
out of the old ones. 

The soul is thus the true enjoyer, as it is stated in the 
Svetiisvatara Upani$ad, :itmendriya namo yuktani bhoktety ahur 
manf$ina(r. "All the learned have said that the soul enjoys everything by 
using the senses and the mind." The Naiyyayikas say, alma manasa 
saniyujyate, mana indr{vel)a, indriyam arthena tata(l pratyak$am iti 
prakriyal;r. "The soul is connected to the mind, the mind is connected to 
the physical senses which are connected to the sense organs. Through 
this system, bodily action takes place." By performing non-Scriptural 
acts one becomes implicated by karma or a "reaction". According to the 
quality of one's past reactions one developes desires in one's present 
body. As Sarfra-brahmal)i explains; tam vidya-karmal)i samarebhete 
piirva prajiia ca itf. "According lo one's past karma, one develops 
particular desires to engage in physical or subtle acts in his present life." 
So the last life has become a dream and has been forgotton, similarly, 
everything of this life will also be forgotton in the next life. But those 
souls who engage in devotional service of the Lord become free from 
this waking/dreaming existence of the soul. As Kausika Sruti states; ye 
vai ke ca asmal /okat prayanti candram asam te sarve gacchanfi: "Those 
who engage in the service of the Lord become free from entanglement 
with this world and enter into the kingdom of God." The soul's 
transmigration into a new body is confirmed here, in this verse. 
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Text 42 

� � 'clRftr ���l (4a 
i:r;ft fit cfil \I <'Fh•U q � I 

� qf�I-Oildl a'44\ 
gqQqH: W � � 11"�11 

yl1fo yato dhavati daiva-coditani 
mano vikiiriitmakam iipa paiicasu 

guIJeyu miiya-racile$U dehy asau 
prapadyamiina.(J saha tena jiiyate 

Translation 

Al the time of death, when the mind is disturbed, an entity, being 
helpless, thinks of one of the many types of bodies which are made 
by Mother Nature from the five gross elements. The soul is bound to 
accept that body in accordance with its destiny. 

Purport 

According to one's karma, another body needs to be accepted, 
but why must a particular type of body be assigned? If indeed there is 
another physical birth for a person, then why not a king's birth? This is 
answered io the above verse which explains that at the time of death, 
according to the performed karmas, different types of bodies are made 
to manifest as pictures before a dying person by the Superior Authority. 
At that time whatever quality of karmas were performed during one's 
existence causes the mind to focus on a particular type of body (from 
the lower or higher species) and thus, that kind of body is rewarded to 
the soul. As Lord Kr�IJa says: 

yani yani vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram 
tam tam evaiti kaunteya sada tad-bhava-bhavital; 

(Bhagavad Gita 8.6) 
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"O son of Kunli, whatever thoughts one has at the time of 
quitting the body, to that state one goes without fail. Whatever thoughts 
abound ( during life), they are remembered at the end." 

But those who arc demonic are against every Scriptural 
statement. They argue that sarvam-mayetJ; or "everything came from 
nothing." As Lord Kr:�Q.a has spoken: 

asatyam apral1$fham le jagad iihur anisvaram 
aparspara-sambhutam kim anyat kiima-haitukam 

(Bhagavad Gitii 16.8) 

"The demonic say that this world is unreal, that there is no 
foundation, and that there is no God in control. They say the world is 
the product of mutual lust. To them, this world is caused only by lust." 

Even though Karilsa's performed karma has forced him to 
accept death al the hands of Devaki's future son, Vasudeva tries to 
prevent him from performing another degrading activity--killing his 
sister. Therefore, it is best to perform only Kr�JJ.a-conscious activities so 
that one may die peacefully and achieve the supreme destination. 

Text 43 

�1 Rl4� 41 G"iiql f�: 
�41<:�lll:Pid � 

lR �·fflll�d&14' � 
� <:1111:p1a1 Pt!i'4RI 11 �� II 

jyotir yathaivodaka-piirthive$V adal; 
samira-vegiinugatariJ vibhiivyate 

evam sva-miiyii-racile$V asau pumiin 
guIJC$U riigiinugato vimuhyati 

Translation 

The reflection of light through water in a pot seems shaky when 
the water is exposed to windy conditions. Similarly, even though the 
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body is the result of its own karma, one becomes illusioned by being 
attached to the temporary body and thinks that any changes to the 
body are changes to his own self. 

Purport 

Although the soul is eternal by nature and is not bound to any 
material laws, it is sometimes assumed to be shaky because of its close 
connection with illusory sense objects. To illustrate the dubious nature 
of this assumption, the example of light in the water pot is given. Those 
who are covered by ignorance and attached to material things see a 
reflection of the sun and moon within shaky water and think that those 
celestial bodies are shaking--but, it is actually the reflection which is 
being forced to shake by the environment. In this verse, the mind 
corresponds to water, the body to the water pot, the illusion of material 
attachments to the wind, and the soul to the sun. When the water-like 
mind is shaken by the wind-like material attachment of the body, the 
sun-like soul is seen to have many different shapes and forms. The 
Yadava states; rago'nurage Ja�ayam: "Different shapes and forms of the 
body are formed due to the soul being attached to material things." In 
such an illusioned state, a person does not understand the difference 
between the body and the soul. When the same soul accepts a king's 
body in one life and then the body of a pig in the next, it remains 
equally attached to both the bodies. The soul would not become more 
attached to the body of a king than that of a porcine beast. Attachment 
to the body in the illusioned plain is equivalent through out every 
category of incarnation. The fortunate soul, who becomes a devotee of 
the Lord through knowledge, retains an affection for the body but does 
not experience misery like one in ignorance. As it is quoted in this 
literature: 

atma-mayaril rte rajan parasyanubhavatmanal; 
na ghafetartha-sambandhal; svapna-d.J'$fur ivaiijasa 

( Srimad Bhagavatam 2.9.1) 
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"When the soul, which is expienced as consciousness, is not in 
illusion it cannot have any real relationship with things seen in this 
world, just as one who is dreaming does not have any real connection 
with what he sees in the dream." 

Only one who is under the influence of illusion identifies 
himself with matter but, in reality, the soul is responsible for the 
creation of that matter. To understand this, one is required to remove 
illusion by accepting spiritual life. By connecting oneself, through 
devotion, to Lord Vi�QU, which is another name for Lord Kg;r_m, one 
becomes gradually purified and blissful. As it is explained by Sripada 
Madhvacarya; svatantratviit sukhatviic ca svaniima vi$JJur ucyate: 
"Because He is supremely independent and supremely blissful His name 
is Lord Sri Vi�l}U." Thus, attachment to material sense-pleasures, or 
detachment from them, results in illusion or bliss, respectively. 

Text 44 

a�1.:.:i <fi�fi1c( i;{l�itli4<:(( -q o�: I 
�: �ititf.4�"( � lfG\l � """" 

tasmiin na kasyacid droham 
acaret sa tatha-vidha}J 

atmana/J k$emam anvicchan 
drogdhur vai parato bhayam 

Translation 

Therefore, those who desire peace and happiness should not 
behave maliciously toward others because, if they do, they face 
enmity while living in this world--afler death, their destination is 
dreadful. 

Purport 

If everyone is born according to his soul's karma, then goes 
through different experiences, and eventually dies according to karma, 
then why is Vasudeva interested in saving Devaki's life? Is it because he 
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has no knowledge of the self and body, or is he endeavoring to save his 
wife? Or, if the soul undergoes the experiences of its previous deeds, 
then why is violence prohibited? This above verse, spoken by Vasudeva, 
provides an answer to such questions. As it is stated in the Bublwtsu
Bodhikii: mrtyo/1 sa mrtyum apnoti ya iha niineva pa:fyatf. "By bringing 
death to somebody, he implicates himself in his own untimely death 
either in this life or in the next." Furthermore, in the Brahman Srutiit is 
spelled out tlrnt, so bibhet tasmiid ekiiki bibheti. "Anyone who causes 
fear to another certainly brings fear to himself." 

Hence, perfection in life is achieved by performing meritorious 
activities, of which there are two categories. One is connected lo this 
world, and the other is connected lo the spiritual world. The first step to 
living a meritorious life is lo sec others' pains and pleasures lo be equal 
to one's own. In other words, show kindness lo everyone, and liberate 
others from the miseries of life. The most highly meritorious act in the 
human sphere is lo enlighten those who arc ignorant about spiritual life 
by leaching them the transcendental science of devotional service to 
Kr�na. Thus they, loo, can achieve liberation. 

Text 45 

1!lfT a�l:f"'11 � � �GtiQq,u I 
� � ifi�1oftfit&ti � i:{l.:M<*t�: 11)1 '1 ll 

C{,ii taviinujii biilii 
krpa!Jii putrikopamii 

hantum niirhasi kalyiiJJim 
imiim tvaril dina-valsala/J 

Translation 

Your little sister is equal lo your daughter. Therefore, it is 
improper for you lo kill Devaki. Furthermore, she is still a child, 
helpless, and just married. You, being merciful to the helpless, 
should not kill her. 
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Purport 

In the standard social world, a younger sister is given all 
affection. In Vedic civilization a daughter is usually married before she 
reaches puberty, or before she menstruates. After marriage she returns 
to her mother's home and learns all about household activities. This is 
the Vedic system. This was likewise the system under which Devaki was 
raised, so Vasudeva told Karilsa that she was but a mere child, should be 
considered innocent, and should be left alone. Furthermore, Devaki had 
not commited any misdeed., and there was no reason for her to be killed. 
Karilsa was a warrior, and his duty was to protect the helpless as his own 
children. And V asudeva was also reminding him of this obligation by 
calling him 'protector of the helpless'. 

Text 46 

sri-suka uviica 
evam sa siimabhir bhedair 

bodhyamiino 'pi diiru{Ja/J 
na nyavartata kauravya 

puru$iidiin anuvartata!J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadcva Goswami said, 0 Parik�it, even though he was 
being consoled on the basis of the Scriptures, he was devoted to 
demonic faith and cruel by nature, so he did not budge or transform 
in any way. 

Purport 

Kamsa was demonic by nature and was constantly surrounded 
by demons. He would take advice from demons who ate meat, and 
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the Scriptural instructions are not much appreciated by those who eat 
meat. There are two ways of consoling a person--one is through Vedic 
instructions, and the other is through standard societal means. Although 
Vasudeva used both methods, Kathsa, being greatly wicked, could not 
be cured of his obstinance. He was so demonic that even after hearing 
about the potential of worldly criticism, as well as his assured punish
ment after death for his heinous act, Kathsa could not be changed. 

The nature of materialistic men dictates that they remain fixed 
on their immediate source of happiness. They can even kill their own 
kinsman if that kinsman interferes with their obtaining sensual 
gratification. Such people do not believe that, after death, there will be 
ramifications to their henious activities. The law of nature which was 
created by the Lord will act upon them. And this is the same law which 
will land such scoundrels in the darkest regions of Hell. That is why it is 
everyone's duty to participate in devotional service through following a 
bonafide Spiritual Master, even if one is a great sinner. Every kind of sin 
can be washed from the soul if devotional service is taken to heart in 
such a manner. 

Parik�it is addressed here as, "scion of the Kauravas," because 
he was the only remaining king who had performed all the meritorious 
functions in the Kaurava Dynasty. This is where the Kauravas had 
failed. 

Text 47 

f.144.J � <i � f4fil�M�s.gf4: I 
� � gfaail�ftl� d'>ll-4q�a ll�bll 

nirbandharil tasya tam jiiatvii 
vicintyanakadundubhi/J 

praptariJ kalaril prativyo<;lhum 
idariJ tatriinvapadyata 
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Translation 

Understanding the strong obstinancy of Kamsa, Vasudeva 
thought he should at least attempt postponing the inevitable. 
Therefore he came to the following conclusion. 

Purport 

Vasudeva was a great devotee of the Lord but he found his 
endeavors to be futile. So, depending on Lord K�Qa's guidance, he 
thought of another solution. When subtle social and spiritual solutions 
fail to convince someone, then only gross social solutions are left to be 
used. If this also does not work, then the only solution is to accept the 
inevitable. 

Finding Karilsa to be set on killing Devaki, and finding his 
previous endeavors to be futile, Vasudeva begins to think of a gross 
solution to the problem at hand. After much ponderance, he decided to 
pursue one of two remedies--either he would let her be killed, or give 
her future sons lo Karhsa to be killed. Vasudeva thinks, "If I did not try 
properly to save Devaki, and Karilsa kills her, then it will be my fault 
because Kr�Qa would not be able to appear." But the prophecy sent by 
the demigods cannot be false, and killing Karilsa can only be done by 
the Supreme Lord. The Supreme Lord cannot be killed by any living 
entity, so it is better that Devaki's sons are turned over to Kamsa. 

Text 48 

mrtyur bU;ddhimatapohyo 
yavad buddhi-ba/odayam 

yady asau na nivarteta 
naparadho 'sti dehina}J 
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Translation 

An intelligent person should try, with his full intellect and 
strength, to avoid death. But if, after a great trial, death cannot be 
avoided then that is not the fault of the person who is trying to avoid 
it. 

Purport 

The Logic of, prak$iilaniid dhi palikasya diiriid asparsanam 
vara/r. "One must wash away the dirt of his intellect to be able to 
foresee things," can only be used by the fructified human intellect as a 
facility to see the future. Other living entities, such as the animals, 
cannot use their intelligence to prevent the untimely death of another 
creature. As long as one's mental facility is in working order it should be 
used to prevent another's death. Devaki's being killed is comparable to 
dirt, and its prevention is comparable to a cleansing of the intellect. The 
meaning here is that, if killing Devaki could not be prevented by any 
means, then that is not Vasudeva's fault. According to the Scriptures; if 
all endeavors, including the ultimate ones, turn out to be futile in 
preventing one's death, then there is no offense on the part of the 
person trying to prevent the death. Because those who have physical 
bodies are ultimately under the control of death, all potential fault is 
nullified. One should act according to the guidelines of revealed 
Scripture, ceding the final, precipitate responsibility for such events to 
the Almighty Lord, Sri Kg;�a. 

Text 49 

pradaya mrtyavc putran 
mocaye krpaJJam imam 

suta me yadi jiiyeran 
mrtyur va na mriyeta eel 
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Translation 

Therefore, I sha11 save the innocent life of Devaki by promising 
lo give Kamsa the sons born from her. But if sons take birth and 
Kamsa docs not die, then what will happen? 

Purport 

Vasudeva, being very compassionate by nature, sets aside anger 
and uses the logic from the Nyiiyasiistra, which thus instructs; sthilJJliJJi 
khanana nyiiy;i: "Bring many corroborative arguments to confirm and 
strengthen your position." Being desperate lo save the life of his rueful 

, wife, Vasudeva thinks of relinquishing to Karilsa the fruit of her preg
nancies. As it is often said; time and tide wait for no one--everybody 
who exists within the confines of this creation is being devoured by 
death. Therefore, Vasudcva is desperate lo come up with a solution to 
Devaki's immediate dilemma; being at the mercy of an angry and 
vengeful demon. He ponders saving Devaki by giving their sons to 
Kati1sa. According lo the laws of Vedic civilization, any urgent problem 
must he dealt with first, and any potential eventualities stemming from 
that problem should be dealt with at a later lime. Following this maxim, 
Vasudeva tries only to secure Dcvaki's safety at the moment and 
temporarily disregards the sons which she may have later. For all he 
knows his wife may bare many sons but, as a pure soul following Vedic 
standards of conduct, Vasudeva compels himself to promise the unborn 
sons to Katilsa. By doing so he not only remains true to the Vedic 
injunctions, he protects himself from social ostracism by saving Devaki's 
life. 

Actually, parents retain the ultimate choice in terms of when to 
produce children so it may lake a very long lime to produce eight sons. 
Who knows if Ka1i1sa will live long enough to see the birth of his 
destroyer, the eighth son? Or what happens if all the sons are born and 
Karilsa remains alive? These questions were on the mind of Vasudeva 
during this very intense time for he knew that the ways of God are 
sometimes mercurial. However, Vasudeva never wavered in his 
adherence to the ways of the Scriptures--being a highly qualified and 
ideal person, he saw everything in terms of spiritual rules and gives 
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deference to those rules. It's certainly true that one steadfast law of 
material nature dictates that people take birth and, in due course, 
expire. But if the Lord desires He can cause even death to fail, so 
Vasudeva's concerns, over Karilsa possibly escaping death, were not 
unwarranted by any means. 

In Vedic households, the husband follows the Scriptural rules 
and conjugates with his wife only at her fertile moments. Sometimes, in 
an effort to prevent too many pregnancies, the husband does not have 
intercourse with her, even at the prescribed times. A son is produced 
solely to be trained in the art of Kr�na consciousness, and to ensure that 
the duties of a household are performed. Pertaining to moral codes, it is 
said by Manu Maharaja in the Ninth Chapter of the Manu Smruti. 

ekam utpadayet putrani 
na dvitiyani kathaficana 

dviliyam eke prajajanam 
manyante te�u tad-vida 

"One should only produce one son and never a second. But if a 
second son is produced it is forgiven by the learned, finding it to be only 
one extra." 

We sec that Vasudeva would produce many sons, which 
contradicts the moral codes of the Scriptures. But this was predestined, 
and was predicted by a celestial voice from the sky. Therefore, 
Vasudeva's fault is eliminated. As Yajfiavalkya Muni says in the 
Yajiiavalkya Smruti. 

smrtyor virodhe nyayastu 
valavan vyavaharata/; 

artha-sastrattu valavad 
dharma sastram iti sthiti/1 

"If, in some legal decision, the political Scriptures and the 
religious Scriptures differ, the religious Scriptures should be accepted as 
decisive because they are inately superior to the political Scriptures. 
This is the authoritative conclusion." 
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Text 50 

fZtq4�1 � ffl ::f' � 11fu£1f1§f<:�i11 I 
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viparyayo vii kim na sya.d 
gatir dhatur duratyayii 

upasthito nivarteta 
nivrtta}J punar iipatet 

Translation 

10.1.50 

This promise may also become intangible because it is difficult to 
conceive of the laws of destiny. Sometimes death may be forced or 
removed, and sometimes a death, once prevented, may return again. 

Purport 

The acts of the Supreme Lord in His power of creating, main
taining and destroying aspects of this creation, are very difficult to 
comprehend for a mortal man. With one's material intelligence, or logic, 
one should never try to cast judgements about a decision made by the 
Lord. Though a celestial voice predicted that Karilsa would be killed by 
the eighth son of Devaki, even this can be changed through God's Will. 
How a small child can kill an adult warrior is a great mystery, but the 
plans of God are also incomprehensible. The Scripture says; alaukika§ tu 
ye bhiiva na tams tarkeJJa yojayet "Those things which are supra
mundane should not be judged using material logic or arguments." 

If the sons are produced and Karilsa does not die, then can it be 
said that the death of Karilsa was overturned? One may likewise wonder 
about the previous verse where it states, asyastv 3${amo garbho hantii, 
(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.1.34): "That Karilsa would die at the hands of 
the eighth son." The function of destiny is difficult to understand, so 
how can the death of an adult at the hands of a child be predicted? 
There are many historical narratives which illustrate the slippery nature 
of destiny, such as the history of Ajamila, or the sage, Markai:i9eya, 
whose death came but was ultimately prevented. There is also the case 
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of the death of Hira1.1yakasipu which had been "prevented" by Lord 
Brahma, but occured anyway. All these examples serve as testimony to 
one fact--Destiny is indeed capricious. 

Acting out his own destiny, Vasudeva has exhausted his 
intellect and has no furthur notion as to how to convince Karhsa of the 
lechery of his actions. Having reached an intellectual dead end 
Vasudeva finally promised to give Karhsa the children. He thinks, "If 
Karhsa becomes convinced to accept the children and does not kill 
Devaki, but later rescinds and comes again to kill her, then it is not my 
fault. The intricate function of destiny may prevent the death of Karhsa 
at the hands of my child. Or my plan of preventing Devaki's death may 
fail here and now, and she may be killed." 

Vasudeva's logic here is abolutely solid. He understands both 
the rules of Vedic custom and those of Scripture. To cure the disease of 
Devaki's imminent death, Vasudeva decides to make use of an al
legorical garlic--giving up the future children. If this plan doesn't work, 
he remains free of any guilt. As the Logic Scripture by the sage, 
Gautama, states; bhak$ile'pi lasune vyiidhir no na$faf.r. "Even though 
garlic was eaten, the disease may still not be cured." In Vedic civiliza
tion the eating of garlic is said to be degrading and in violation of the 
pure principles of Vedic life. But herbalists occasionally recommend 
garlic as a cure for a disease and sometimes, even after eating garlic, the 
person is not cured. The patient thus winds up frustrated because he 
broke Vedic principle in his quest for health. However, what fool would 
fault the patient who was properly following the doctor's prescription? 
It is true that the person who ate the garlic lost his purity and he wasn't 
even cured. But it is said that this act remains inoffensive because he 
performed it with the best of intentions. Similarly, Vasudeva's strategy 
of what amounted to trading his own children's lives for Devaki's life, 
goes against the principles of Vedic civilization but, even if his strategy 
fails and Devaki dies at Karhsa's hands, Vasudeva commits no offense. 

Text 51 
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agner yathii diiru-viyoga-yogayor 
adrff{ato 'nyan na nimittam asti 

cvam hi janlor api durvibhiivya!;, 
sarira-sarilyoga-viyoga-hetu.{r 

Translation 

10.1.51 

Fire without the supply o( wood remains unseen, but it becomes 
manifested when fuel is supplied. Similarly, the soul, without being 
connected with a body, remains unmanifesled. And when the soul is 
connected to a physical body, that same inconceivable soul is 
manifested. Besides this there is no other way. 

Purport 

According lo ancient custom, if something recommended in the 
spiritual rules goes against the social etiquette, it should not be per
formed. Giving up children's lives to keep one's wife from being killed 
may be a spiritual rule but, socially, it is wholly irresponsible. But, if 
Vasudeva does not give his children to Kamsa, Devaki will surely die. 
This means that the sons predicted lo take birth from Dcvaki will also 
not come to exist, because, without connection with a physical body, a 
soul cannot be seen. Vasudeva is following two Vedic rules by saving 
Devaki by giving up his future sons--and this is indeed against the social 
custom. But Kamsa cannot kill Vasudeva's son unless it is written in the 
child's fortune. 

When a fire takes place in the forest, sometimes the trees 
nearest to the flames remain safe while trees some distance from the 
flames are burnt. Similarly, the unseen soul of Devaki's eighth child may 
be destroyed by death while Devaki, who is presently very near death, 
may remain safe. The soul which has not yet contacted a body has less 
importance than a soul which is presently manifested--in such a critical 
situation, Devaki must be protected from death. 

One may ask whether Vasudeva's vow to give his child to 
Kamsa is covered with fault or not. Does such a promised death depend 
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on a person's will or on their destiny? The manifestation of fire from 
wood is not caused by a malch, bul instead, the fire's energy is mani
fested from the wood, ilself. Similarly, the contact or separation of a 
soul from a physical body is the soul's destiny alone, not the body's. Just 
as wood may catch fire rapidly or slowly, it does not depend on the 
kindling object, itself, and the soul's physical existence, or non
existence, depends on its unseen destiny, and not the promise of a 
mortal person. Only promises which produce good results and involve 
following the exact rules of Vedic Scriptures arc recommended. 

Text 52 

'CR rllJ�ll '<t -qrq llMGl�f..M�R'l I 
'i_-,illll'11� � s_ftR..f§!tH�\:� 11'1�11 

cvam vimrsya tam piipam 
yiivad-iilma-nidar§anam 

piijayiimiisa vai §aurir
bahu-miina-pura}Jsaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadcva Goswami said, Thus, after making a firm decision 
with his intelligence, Vasudeva praised the sinful Kamsa, with great 
respect. 

Purport 

Although sometimes a decision made by a person goes against 
worldly customs, it should always be embraced if it is in accordance with 
the Vedic system for spiritual improvement. Even if such a decision 
causes humiliation, pain, or criticism, it must still be accepted, provided 
that it follows Scriptural rules. Meditating upon this with great 
intelligence Vasudcva decided to praise Karilsa in two different ways. 
He praised his good qualities, and worshipped him with good feelings. 
Previously, Vasudeva had vainly endeavored to sway Kati1sa by warning 
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him of the negative reactions he would face if he killed Devaki. But now 
he is praising Karilsa's qualities and worshipping him by projecting 
goodwill from within. When a negative approach does not work, a 
positive approach must be taken in cases like Karilsa's--it is the Vedic 
system. Even though Kathsa was very sinful, Vasudeva thought that by 
praising and respecting him he would succeed in changing Kamsa's 
mind. Vasudeva was also aware of Karilsa's great vanity, and understood 
that a vain person will do anything for his self aggrandizement. 
Therefore, Vasudeva had decided, with full understanding of the 
situation, that praising Kamsa was the correct path to follow. But, 
because Kamsa was a wicked demon and was weighed down in the 
bodily conception of life, he was not convinced of Vasudeva's logic and 
remained firm on his decision to kill Devaki. 

Text53 

� � � AVi-ilq'l I 
� c{4'114-1 ���Ri�'l'l4l«_ 11 '1 � II 

prasanna vadaniimbhojo 
nrsarilsaril nirapatrapam 

manasii diiyamiinena 
vihasann idam abravit 

Translation 

Even though he fell great pain in his heart Vasudeva extended 
his smiling face and spoke to the greatly sinful, and very impudent, 
Kamsa. 

Purport 

Vasudeva had promised Kamsa that he would hand his sons 
over to him to kill. One may wonder; "What if Vasudeva does not 
actually hand Kr�Qa over to Karhsa? Even if that constituted a breach of 
trust, would it not be better for Vasudeva to lie rather than give up his 
sons?" According to the Scriptures, K�Qa is no one's son in this 
creation. As will be proven in the later chapters of this book; na mlita na 
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pita tasya na bharyii na suta- iidaya/J : "No one can be His mother, 
father, wife or His son ... " He is the Mother, Father, Caretaker and 
Well-wisher of everyone and is never in the subordinate position of 
being anyone's son. Although Lord Kr.:;Qa is addressed as bhagavan 
devaki suta/J'. "Kr$r:ta, the son of Devaki is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead," it must be remembered that Lord Kf$Qa did not take birth 
like an ordinary child--He had appeared through Devaki. Therefore, 
when Vasudeva does not hand Him over to Karilsa, he is not to be 
castigated as a liar for he promised only to hand his "sons" over for 
slaughter. 

By nature, Vasudeva is a very knowledgeable devotee of the 
Lord. That is why his face expressed happiness as he tried to convince 
the shameless, arrogant, wicked, irrepressibly angry and sinful Karilsa, 
that he was still his relative. 

When Vasudeva saw that Karilsa could not be convinced using 
the present procedure of assuagement, he decided to use another tactic 
to save Devaki. 

Text 54 

vasudeva uviica 
na hy asyiis te bhayam saumya 

yad viigiihii-saririJJi 
putriin samarpay#ye 'syii 

yatas te bhayam utthitam 

Translation 

Sri Vasudeva said, 0 gentle one! According to the celestial voice 
you are in no direct danger from Devaki. Your fear is of her son. 
Therefore, I promise to hand over all her sons to you. 
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Purport 

The duties of an intelligent person arc to Learn lessons from his 
past, check the future properly, and acl piously in the present. If what 
Look place has already passed, and what will take place is still in the 
womb o( the future, then lamenting over either of them is foolish. An 
intelligent person should be dealing almost entirely with his present 
situation. For example; If a desire to sin comes to the mind, that desire 
must somehow be eliminated; and, if a desire to perform a religious duty 
has arisen, then one must fulfill that desire al once. One should under
stand that whatever he has comes from the Lord's blessings and, there
fore, he needs to use everything for his self-improvement. Real im
provement, and a bright future, comes when one elevates his soul by 
purifying it. 

. When Vasudeva became frustrated by Kamsa's non-Scriptural 
obstinance, he decided that a drastic solution must be put into play to 
remove Devaki from Kari1sa's grasp. A person's duty is to act as per the 
Scriptures, Leaving the end result up lo the Lord, Sri Kr�Q.a. Whatever 
has to happen will surely take place, therefore, Vasudeva, seeing no 
other solution, promises lo give Kari1sa all the sons born of Devaki. 

One may wonder why Vasudeva is turning over all his sons to 
Kamsa if Ka1i1sa is only worried about the eighth son. It is because 
Kamsa knows the celestial voice to be inevitebly true and may think 
that the eighth son could therefore manifest at any lime, replacing any 
of the other children, to fulfill the prophecy. So before any further 
problems arise Vasudeva thinks it wise to offer Ka1i1sa all his sons so 
that the immediate death of Devaki could be prevented. 

Vasudeva was confident that Kamsa would accept his word as 
true and !el Devaki live. Meditating as to how to save his children was 
secondary, because the critical issue at that moment was to save Devaki 
from her predicament. 

Vasudeva employs sarcasm when he addresses Kamsa as, "O 
gentle one." He reminds Ka1ilsa that he is a royal person and, therefore, 
should be above fear of his death. 
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Text 55 

�� 
\'<l��t�il�a <ti\i�s;l��ll<PI<( I 

q41a_<ilsfit 'a' fu": � !Alfcl\l.tc:t � ll"t"tll 

Sri-Suka uviica 
svasur vadhan nivavrte 

kariJsas tad-viikya-siiravit 
vasudevo 'pi tam prita(I 

prasasya priivisad grham 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Knowing that Vasudcva's words do 
not fail and were logically composed, Kamsa gave up the idea of 
killing his very dear sister. Vasudeva, being pleased with his acts, 
praised Kamsa and proceeded to his home. 

Purport 

Karilsa wanted to kill Devaki because, if she died, his killer 
would never take birth. It is true that if the vine is not there then the 
potentially poisonous fruit could not blossom and come forth. 
Generally, in Vedic society, life is respected--if the vine provides shade 
and is growing nicely but, its fruits are poisonous, then the fruits should 
be destroyed and not the vine. 

Furthermore, because Karilsa was actually quite intelligent, he 
knew that if he killed Devaki he would have to fight with her father, 
Devaka, as well as her other relatives. Therefore, the term, "very dear," 
indicates the specific feeling which Karilsa had for Devaki, as well as her 
father. After listening at length to the logic of Vasudeva, Karilsa finally 
gained insight into the consequence of killing his own sister. Karilsa was 
fully convinced that Vasudeva's words were unrefutably true, therefore, 
he harbored no doubt that his intended actions were wholly improper. 
Thus, Karilsa's agreement with Vasudeva to not kill Devaki became the 
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seed for the Lord's appearance. Seeing Kamsa's mind becoming increas
ingly clear, Vasudeva praised him exceedingly. 

Text 56 

3Ttr � '341';1,a � ��c\ctdl I 
� � � � i1 .. Hjcl<*IV( 11'-te.ll 

atha kiila upiivrtte 
dcvaki sarva-dcvatii 

putriin prasu;wve ciit,fau 
kanyiim caiviinuvatsaram 

Translation 

All lhe demigods were now exisling in the body of Devaki. After 
some time had passed, year after year, one after another, she had 
delivered eight sons and one daughlcr. 

Purport 

Devak1 was a devotee of Kr�rw--Lord Kr�Q.a includes all the 
demigods--sarva deva-mayo hari{l. That all the demigods were housed 
wilhin Devakl's body means that Lord Sd Had, Himself, resided in her 
heart. In Vedic civilization, five years afler the wife reaches child 
producing stage, the couple begins their family. Thus Devaki produced 
one son each consecutive year and, one-by-one, Kari1sa murdered them 
for the first six years. One may question why Vasudeva did not simply 
resign from producing children, seeing that they would all be killed as 
soon as they were born. And, if he had control of his senses, then why 
did he produce a child every year? After all, it is very difficult for a 
parent to tolerate the pain of their children's murder. But, Vasudeva 
could tolerate this pain, because he knew that Lord Sri Kr�Qa would 
manifest as his son and he would be able to see Him, face- to-face. So he 
produced one child every year because he wanted the eighth child to 
come as quickly as possible. There was not a single gap between 
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Devaki's pregnancies. 
The demigods lived in the body of Devaki lo remove all 

possible trouble during her pregnancies, as well as to protect her from 
all other categories o[ problems and pains. The Lord finally came when 
Vasudeva and Devaki were advancing in age as previously. As it is 
slated in the Vi$JJU PuriiIJa; puraiva viisudevo bhiid vihiiya- abhyiigata.riJ 
jaram: "The Lord appeared as the son of Vasudeva in his advanced 
age." "Vasudeva" means, "pure-hearted devotee of the Lord." In fact 
Vasudeva possessed such a pure heart that the Lord Himself would 
appear through him. As Lord Siva says regarding Vasudeva being a 
pure-hearted soul and being situated in pure goodnes.s: 

satvam visuddham vasudeva sabditam 
yadiryate tatra pumiin-apiivrtah 

salve ca tasmin bhagaviin viisudeYo 
hy adhok$ajo me namasii vidhiyate 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 4.3.23) 

"The purified heart is known as 'Vasudeva' because only in 
such a heart is Lord Kr��a directly concealed. I pay my homage unto 
that transcendental Personality of Godhead, Sri Vasudeva, who resides 
in that pure heart." 

Text 57 

�Rfit.:a' V� cfi�l<IM<fig�ftf: I 
31cft11it1� 1e+1 ms-3a1ctfaPlen:.s= 11 'ibll 

kirtimanta.riJ prathamajam 
kamsiiyiinakadundubhiJ;, 

arpayiimiisa krcchre!Ja 
so 'nrtiid ativihvala!J 
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Translation 

Being in great anxiety over breaking bis promise, Anakdundubbi 
(another name for Vasudeva), although Ceeling great pain in his 
heart, handed his first born son, Kirtiman, over to Karilsa. 

Purport 

Sometimes two contradictory emotions clash, as when a father 
who finds that his wife just gave birth feels a surge of parental pleasure 
but also feels pain at seeing his wife undergo the stress of childbirth. 
Both those who are in ignorance and those who are in knowledge have 
to pass through such experiences. The difference is that an ignorant 
person increases his misery by lamenting and crying, while a person in 
knowledge remains peaceful by consoling his mind. Vasudeva was 
equipoised; for him, the pleasure of having a son or the pain of it being 
killed by Kamsa balanced each other out. But Devaki had a soft heart, 
although she was also situated in knowledge as a woman and sister of 
Karilsa. She knew that her husband, Vasudeva, was fixed in truth and 
would keep his words and that Kamsa was very cruel and would surely 
kill her child. To prevent his own death, Karhsa would do anything. 

The very name, Kamsa, means "cruel." And the name, 
Anakdundubhi, means "fixed in keeping his given words." Remaining 
fixed in one's vow is important in bringing God nearer, even more 
important than saving the life of one's own son. This is because the son 
relates to one's mortal body while keeping a promise relates to the 
Supreme Lord. A truly civilized person will keep his promise at all costs 
and such a person is Vasudeva. If a promise is broken, then one cannot 
get near to God. But, one may argue, in the Scriptures it is said, "When 
one is in danger, speaking untrue words is accepted as just." With this 
logic it could have been justified for Vasudeva to falsly promise giving 
his future sons to Kamsa. But why, then, didVasudeva give his first son 
to Karilsa? The answer is that Vasudeva was always fearful of breaking 
his given promise. He also knew that since he was fixed in his vow, the 
Supreme Lord Kr�i,a would appear through him. Therefore, he felt that 
keeping his word was more important than saving his sons by fooling 
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Kamsa. And this is why he took his newly born son, whom he named 
Kirtiman, and handed him over to such an outrageous heretic. 

The Manu Smruti says, dvadase 'hani pita niima kuryat "The 
father arranges the name-giving ceremony of the child on the twelfth 
day after birth." So, on what day did Vasudeva take his child to Karilsa? 
Did he take him after its twelfth day or did he take him on the very day 
of his birth? Regarding this, Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura 
states, klrtimantam iti janma dina eva krta-nama-karaJJam ity artha)J. 
• Actually, the name Kirtiman was given to the child on its very birth
day." When Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that "Vasudeva handed 
Kirtiman over to Kamsa," it means, nama karmottaram kamsaya 
dadau. "Only after naming the newly born baby did Vasudeva give his 
son over to Kamsa." 

Text 58 

� s=� "i � � 1%'1tt�a'l 
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kim duJ.,sahariJ nu siidhiiniiril 
vidu�iim kim apek�itam 

kim akaryam kadaryiiJJam 
dustyajam kiril dhrtiitmaniim 

Translation 

What can a saintly person not tolerate, what needs do the Learned 
have, what can a low person not do, and what can a sober m.an not 
sacrifice? 

Purport 

One may wonder how Vasudeva can have such Little attachment 
to his sons, and how he could give them up to their certain deaths? U 
Vasudeva is so weak that he becomes fearful of not keeping hls word to 
Kamsa, then how could he tolerate the great pain armi.5ed by the 
murder of his sons? Furthermore, how could Vasudeva, just lo keep his 
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wife alive, give over all his sons to slaughter even though Karilsa had not 
ordered him to do so? A house-holder's natural interest is to produce a 
son so he can deliver the parents from the hell which is known as pu. As 
it is said in the MahiinfirfiyaJJa Sruti, regarding why a hotL.,ehold needs to 
produce a son: 

putrena jayate Jokan putrena vasutam iii 
puril namno narakat trayfi tfi tatvaril yajatfim iti 

"By the help of a son the parents wins social status. By the help 
of the son the parents create more wealth. By the help of the son they 
get saved from hell, therefore producing a religious son is equal to 
performing a sacrifice." 

Saintly people often undergo the most excruciating pain--there 
is no kind of material pain which they cannot tolerate. They are able to 
withstand immeasurable suffering, including that suffering which comes 
from giving over a son to be murdered. Saintly people have a balanced 
vision and they see no difference between an enemy and a friend; both 
Karilsa and his own son are equal in Vasudeva's eyes. Furthermore, the 
Scriptures say, tyajed ekam ku/asyarthe. "If the sacrificeof one person is 
required to protect the reputation of the whole dynasty then it should be 
embraced." V asudeva' s sacrifice of giving over his son did indeed fall 
under this category. If he would have backed out of his promise to hand 
Kamsa the child, he would have soiled his dynasty's reputation as well 
as his own. Also, Karilsa will be killed by Vasudeva's son so handing 
over his son to be killed is, on Vasudeva's behalf, a justified charity 
toward the doomed demon. But one may then point out that among 
visual and nonvisual pain, visual pain is more difficult to tolerate. So 
how could Vasudeva knowingly hand over his sons to Kamsa? He could 
have simply revoked his promise to do so and then Jived with the lie. 
But this is a simplistic view because Vasudeva is a saintly person. As 
Dhara1.1ideva says regarding saints; sadhu satya-pare harau. "A saintly 
person attached to Lord Hari is beyond this material world." 

Sri Manu Maharaja says in the Manu Smruti. 

puril niimno narakady asmiit triiyate pitaram suta/J 
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tasmiit putra iti prokta}J svayam eva sviiyarilbhuva}J 

"It is due lo the fact that a son protects his parents from the hell 
called 'pd that a male child is addressed as putra, or son, by 
Sviiyambhuva Manu." 

So how could Vasudeva give his son up to be killed seeing that 
it was this same son who, alone, could save him from pu! In answer to 
this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word, vidll$ii, or "learned," as a 
description for Vasudeva. Those who are learned in the science of self
realization depend upon the mercy of the Lord. Their hope is with 
K�Q.a and not with material things such as a son, because the whole 
material world is filled with misery from which spiritual life is the only 
escape. One may question why Vasudeva did not simply run away to be 
free from the violence of Kamsa. Why did he perform the definite 
action of giving up his son? Vasudeva, being a high-class, ideal person 
could not do so because Karitsa was very evil-minded and cruel, and he 
had to be dealt with. As it is said in the Manu Smruti. 

atmiinari1 dharma krtyam ca putran diiran ca pir;layet 
pi<;fayet bhrtya vargiims ca sa kadarya iti smrta/J 

"Anyone who tortures himself, his sons, wife, dependents, 
servants, or breaks his religious vows just to save his position is known 
to be an evil person." 

Such evil qualities were found in Karitsa. In any case, Karitsa 
was a terribly powerful king, more powerful than the greatest ruler of 
that time, and so he could find Vasudeva and bring him back from 
anywhere. Unlike Kamsa's behavior, the act of Vasudeva sacrificing his 
sons was in accordance with the Logic of tyajed ekariJ kulasyarthe: "To 
save the whole dynasty one person can be rejected." So it was because 
he would have brought shame to his dynasty by breaking the Scriptural 
laws, that Vasudeva was willing to sacrifice his sons. For those who have 
control over the self and keep the Lord in their hearts, there is nothing 
which cannot be sacrified. This is especially true for Vasudeva, who is so 
fixed in keeping his given promise. Like all perfect devotees of the 
Lord, Vasudeva does not care for anything material--he only cares to 
serve the Godhead. Devotees accept the path by which the Lord can be 
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obtained without any reservation. Because, when the Lord is obtained, 
everything that they did to receive Him becomes fully justified. In that 
sense the end will eternally justify the means. But this cannot be taken 
out of context, one cannot just do anything thinking the end will be 
justified. One must follow the directions of a perfected soul only, as 
Vasudeva was. 

Text 59 

���:���' 
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d.�tvii samatvam tac chaureiJ 
satye caiva vyavasthitim 

kamsas t,zyfa-manii riijan 
prahasann idam abravit 

Translation 

When Kamsa saw that Vasudeva was equally disposed to either 
the life, or death, of his son and, when he saw that he was firmly 
fixed in truth, he addressed Vasudeva smilingly as, "O gentle one," 
and spoke the following. 

Purport 

The enlightened perspective of a devotee allows him to under
stand that everything the Lord does in one's life is beneficial in all 
respects. Nothing that is done by the Lord yields non-beneficial results 
for any true devotee. In the affairs of the Lord, a mortal person cannot 
be held responsible but, when one is not under His guidance one is 
responsible for his every act. A pure devotee like Vasudeva always 
takes a neutral intellectual stance towards his experiences being fixed in 
transcendental consciousness. 

This entire verse is in singular to indicate that Vasudeva left 
everything to the discretion of the Lord. Kamsa, seeing the perfect 
attitude of Vasudeva, felt that he might be criticized for his heinous act. 
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Kathsa was also learned but, because he was not a devotee of the Lord, 
he had not achieved a true realization of self. Only the earnest devotee 
receives such realization from the Lord. Being highly impressed by the 
acts of Vasudeva, Kamsa surprisingly addressed him as, "0 gentle one," 
which indicates that Vasudeva understood the royal principles. The term 
"gentle" is here used as it would have been in early modern English. In 
this context implys that a person is part of a gentle, or gentile, segment 
of society. 

Text 60 

pratiyatu kumaro 'yam 
na hy asmad asti me bhayam 

a$famad yuvayor garbhan 
mrtyur me vihita/;1 kilal). 

Translation 

Please take back this little child, for it presents no danger to me. 
My death is predicted to come from the eighth child born of you and 
your wife. 

Purport 

One who is not spiritually advanced or is not Kr�Qa conscious 
possesses a very weak reasoning power. He can be convinced at any 
time, by anyone, to act even against his own will and plans. Kamsa, 
being demonic, had previously been ready to kill his own sister but now 
he even decides not to follow the celestial voice and spares the infant. 
(In the future, however, he will finally be convinced to kill them). 
Contrary to Karhsa's behavior, once a real devotee makes a decision, he 
will never waver in his position. His intelligence is resolute in purpose 
and strong by nature. The devotion shown by Vasudeva by his bringing 
his newly born child to Kamsa was not directed toward Karhsa. Instead, 
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it was meant to please the Lord through abiding with the tradition which 
says; Keep one's word at all costs. A real devotee like Vasudeva does 
not dedicate himself to anyone save his Guru and Lord Sri Kg11,13; he is 
likewise not dedicated exceedingly deeply to his own offspring. 

Text 61 

a� 4i(d'11�14 �41ill.:W-+iflf'li: I 
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tatheti sutam iidiiya 
yayiiv iinakadundubhil) 

niibhyanandata tad-viikyam 
asato 'vijitatmana}J 

Translation 

Vasudeva agreed, promptly took his son and left. But he knew 
that Katilsa could change his mind at any time because Katilsa's 
intellect was not under his control. Therefore, Vasudeva did not 
praise his unreliable words. 

Purport 

Even though Vasudeva heard Karilsa speak what seemed like 
sensible words, he knew he could not relax and trust the demon. He 
understood that Karilsa was evil-minded and could turn in the opposite 
direction at any time. Karilsa was also a politician, therefore, his words 
were unpraiseworthy. As Chii1,1akya Pa1,1c,lit states; visviiso naiva 
kartavyarb stri$u-rajakule$U ca: "One should never trust the promise of a 
politician or a woman." Vasudeva did not praise Karilsa for letting him 
take the child back because he recognized Karilsa's words as useless, 
like the pleading words of a prisoner of war who begs not to be 
tortured--the prisoner is nonetheless tortured in the end. Similarly, those 
who are selfish, wicked, and have uncontrolled minds speak words 
which should not be taken seriously. The Nyiiyasiistra states, 
avyavasthita cittaniirb prasado'pi bhayalikara/;J "Those whose minds are 
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uncontrolled, or those who are wicked, remain dangerous even if they 
act pleased." Those who are wicked may make a show of friendship but 
they are just being devious. After all, a chronically sick person who acts 
healthy is still only acting, and he can collapse at any time; whereas the 
actions of great devotees and of the Supreme Lord are always glorified. 
As it is said in the Padma PuriiJJa: 

do$O harau na santyeva tathii bhaktiihitai) kriyiii) 
sphuranti buddhi d�ena mulam tasya bahir-dr§ii) 

"Even though the Lord's actions may sometimes seem 
detrimental to devotees, still, fault is not to be found in Lord Hari. Due 
to the Lord's apparently harmful action towards a devotee, that devotee 
may see fault in Him. But this is only due to one's having external vision 
and a contaminated intelligence." 

Text 62-64 

atha kamsam upiigamya 
niirado brahma nandanai) 

ekiintam-upasarigamya 
vakyam etad-uviica ha 

nandiidyii ye vraje gopii 
yiis ciimi$iiii1 ca yo$ila/;1 

�1.1ayo vasudeviidyii 
devaky-adya yadu-striyal) 
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sarve vai devatii-priiyii 
ubhayor api bhiirala 

jiiiitayo bandhu-suhrdo 
ye ca kamsam anuvratiifl 

Translation 

10.1.63 

Thereafter, Sri Narada Muni, the son of Lord Brahma, visited 
Kamsa and spoke the following words to him in a secluded place. He 
said, "O Kamsa, almost all the residents of Vraja, including Nanda 
Maharaja, as welJ as the Vr�Q.t Dynasty, including Vasudeva, Devaki 
and all the Yadavas, along with all their wives, relatives, friends, and 
even those who are acting as your servants, arc demigods who are 
conspiring to remove a great burden from lhe earth by killing off the 
demons. 

Purport 

The work of a real Guru is to bring his followers closer to God 
and do so as fleelly as possible. He will do this through whatever means 
he deems appropriate, whether those means involve subtle narrations or 
stern warnings. Sinful actions are antipodal to becoming closer to God 
and so a Guru will push his disciple lo perform spiritual functions rightly 
and, thus, eliminate sin. Sometimes there arc certain religious functions 
which also act as a hindrance to seeing God, and a real Guru knows how 
to save his disciples from them, as well. If a disciple follows a real Guru 
without any hesitation or doubt, then success and liberation are 
guaranteed. A genuine Guru is like a qualified doctor, expertly trained 
at treating patients suffering from acute materialism. Following the 
instructions of a Guru culminates in the perfection of seeing the Lord, 
face-to-face. 

The situation between the Guru, Niirada Muni, and the instant
ly "meritorious" Karilsa, who is allowing the newly born child to live, is 
exemplary. However, such a virtuous act on Karilsa's part may still not 
let him see the Lord, face-to-face. Every statement made by a Guru 
results in liberation for the follower, if followed rightly, although the 
statement's outward meaning may sometimes seem contradictory to the 
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way followers think. Similarly, the statements of Narada Muni, although 
superficially may seem to contradict religious rules, will result in Kamsa 
meeting K�1,1a. He will lead Kamsa to kill all Vasudeva's children, but 
that will ensure that the mission of the demigods, to bring about K�1,1a's 
appearance, will be fulfilled. Narada Muni's words also ensure that 
Kamsa will meet Lord K�1,1a. A real Guru always sees the end result of 
every action. 

Here, Kamsa's becoming virtuous would hinder the work of the 
demigods for they were sent to eradicate demons. Realizing the situa
tion, Sri Narada Muni, whose mind and actions were filled with peace 
and mercy, travelled to Kamsa's palace. Noting Kamsa's temporarily 
godly act of sparing Vasudeva's son, Narada Muni sarcastically ad
dres.5es him as 11 bharata, 11 meaning, "one who is attached to real 
knowledge. 11 Through his recent treatment of V asudeva and family, 
Kamsa would indeed develop some demigod-like qualities which would 
interrupt the Lord's scheduled mission to wipe out the earth's demonic 
burden. Thus Narada Muni, serving as the demigods' benedictive aid, 
informed Kamsa as to the plotting of his surrounding relatives and 
entourage. By doing so Narada Muni was subtly attempting to goad him 
into torturing Vasudeva and Devaki. If those two great devotees came 
under Kamsa's cruel torture then the Lord's appearance would come 
soon. 

All the people of the Yadu Dynasty, the V�J}.i Dynasty, as well 
as the Gopas who lived on the other side of the Yamuna, were actually 
surreptitious demigods. Narada Muni was anxious to see his Lord 
appear and perform His transcendental pastimes on earth. Karilsa had 
already tortured all the earth's devotees, and had also tortured all the 
demigods from heaven. And although Narada Muni knew that his 
speaking to Kamsa would intensify the torture of Vasudeva, he also 
knew that Vasudeva would be elated to have l(r�J}.a as his son, in the 
long run. The Lord's unfeigned devotees desire nothing but to be with 
Him and witness His pastimes. 

Text 65 
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etat kariJsiiya bhagava.i 
chriivayamiisa niiradilji 

bhiimer bhiiriiyamai;,iiJlJiril 
daityiiniim ca vadhodyamam 

Translation 

10.1.65 

The great saint, Na.rada, had presented Kamsa with the fact that 
these sub-rosa demigods were together making arrangements to kill 
the demons because the earth was overburdened by them. 

Purport 

Niirada Muni is addressed here as bhagaviin, or "Lord,'' because 
he is making arrangements for the Lord to appear swiftly. Furthermore, 
in the Vedic Scriptures a great devotee is also addressed as bhagavan 
because he can explain God so perfectly. As Yaj.iavalkya Smrutisays: 

utpattim pralayam caiva bhiitanam agatiril gatim 
vetti vidyam avidyaril ca sa vacyo bbagavan iti 

"A devotee who can properly explain the processes of creation, 
annihilation, the good and bad destinations of living entities, as well as 
understand the difference between knowledge and ignorance, can be 
addressed as bhagavan, or "a Lord." 

All the demigods, together with Mother Earth and headed by 
Lord Brahma, had prayed for the Lord to remove the burden of 
demonic forces from the earth. According to one's nature and activities, 
one is recognized as a demigod or a demon. To be recognized as a 
demigod requires that a person's nature and activities be in the mode of 
goodness. A person is known as a demon because of his immersion in 
the modes of ignorance and passion, and his attachment to material 
sense gratification. The terror Karilsa had inflicted upon the Lord's 
devotees finally caused them to reach their boiling points. Therefore, 
the Lord's appearance had become urgently needed. When the Lord 
appears on earth, the demigods also appear with Him. As it is said in the 
K.T$JJOPani$ad 
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te hocustam surii}J sarve 
bhagavantam saniitanam 
no-vadyam avatiiriim vai 
grhyante naiva bhlltale 

ajiiaya avatiiriins te hy gopiims 
ca no kurllstrims ca no kuru 

"When the Supreme Personality of Godhead appears on earth 
all the demigods take birth there also. By order of the Lord, the 
demigods had appeared as the Gopas, Kuriis, Vr.;;i;iis and their wives." 

People like the Gopas, Kuriis, V�i;iis and their wives were the 
manifestations of the demigods who appeared and endeavored to help in 
the killing of earthly demons like Karilsa. In the Vi§vak�a Dictionary, 
the word, udyamam, or "endeavor," is defined thus: 

yamo daIJifa-dhare dhviilik$e samyame yamajepi ca 
§arira sadhaniipek$e nitya-karma{Ji cocyate 

"Being frightened by the punishment of death personified, one 
who follows the rules of the Scriptures by controlling his senses and, 
engages in daily spiritual functions, is said to be endeavoring 
physically." 

Text 66-67 

�er vinirgame kamso 
yadiin matva suran iti 

devakya garbha-sambhlltam 
vi$IJUJiJ ca sva-vadham prati 
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devakim vasudevam ca 
nigrhya niga�air grhc 

jatam jatam ahan putraril 
tayor ajana-sarikaya 

Translation 

10.1.67 

After saying all this, Narada Muni then left. Kamsa came to the 
conclusion that the whole Yadu Dynasty consisted of demigods, and 
that Lord Vi�t;1u was about to appear from the womb of Devaki and 
kill him. Therefore, he shackled the feet of Vasudeva and Devaki 
and forced them into the prison. And whatever sons were born from 
them were killed by Karilsa because he was uncertain about which 
one would appear as Vi�1,1u. 

Purport 

Narada Muni left Karilsa, saying that the Supreme Lord would 
appear through the womb of Devaki. The great demon became worried 
and began seeking advice as to what he should do. As it is stated in 
Harivamsa: 

etat sarva.riJ samaca�te kamsa ahiiya mantriJJalJ 
anyathan-upapannam syiin nigrahiidikam agrimam 

"Karilsa called upon all his ministers and informed them about 
what he had heard from Niiradaji. He then sought their advice as to 
what he should do to avoid the future danger." 

By this time Kamsa had became practically insane with fear. 
Holding a sword in his hand and fearing his killer would come from 
Devaki at any time, Kamsa absconded to the house of Vasudeva and 
Devaki and dragged the couple off to prison. Even though the time of 
the Lord's birth had not yet arrived, Kamsa was still convinced his killer 
could be born at any time. He eventually killed six of their sons thinking 
that any one of them could have been the eighth one, the one that would 
spell out his death in blood. 
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As it is stated in the First Canto; kirtimantariJ sizyet;1amca: 
"Kirtiman and S�ena were killed." Therefore, the sons were killed 
after their name-giving ceremony which occured immediately after their 
birth because of the grave situation. Otherwise, the statement of the 
First Canto would not be corroborated. 

Text 68 

1fRrt � � w«l!rl ���� I 

� iJJ�Ht((I � v:;JR: �.i:En:n � 11 � c II 

miitaram pitarariJ bhriitrn 
sarviirils ca suhrdas tatha 

ghnanti by asutrpo Jubdha 
riijiinal;l priiyaso bhuYi 

Translation 

Generally, it is seen on this earth that greedy and self-centered 
kings will kill even their parents, brothers, relatives, well-wishers 
and closest friends for their own aggrandizement. 

Purport 

A truly macabre custom of selfish and wicked people is being 
discussed here. One may wonder how Karilsa could, as a royal king, 
commit such a heinous act as killing the newborn children of Devaki. 
Does Karilsa not feel shame while committing such hateful and abhor
rent deeds? In answer to this, it can be said, para priiQai}J sva-praJJarils 
tarpayanti ye te 'su(rpa/;1 (Karmadharaya): "Thooe who are selfish will 
save their own lives, even at the expense of others' well-being." Oddly 
enough, this type of action is mostly found among politicians. Setting 
aside Karilsa, who was a demon by nature, even kings who are not 
demons can become obsessed with preserving their own lives. Tuey 
would even ignore their relatives, so greedy for earthly life are they. As 
it is stated in the Harivarilsa: 
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mii riijya srir abhOt pwil$a}J 
sreyas-kiimasya miinada 
sujaniin uta vii bandhiin 
na paiyati ya.(1 andha-drk 

10.1.69 

"Anyone who tortures his friends or relatives just to protect his 
own royalty, wealth, children, body, ego or honor is said to be blind, 
although he has eyes." 

Greed is often the central cause of one's destruction. If an 
ordinary king can kill all his immediate relatives, then where is the 
surprise in a demon like Karhsa killing his own nephews? It is a comfort 
to know that the greatly pious kings, like Arhbarish Mahiiriija, would 
never get involved in such heinous activity. There are men who dress in 
the manner of devotees but act simply as "religious" politicians. These 
types of rascals will destroy a person if that person shows a challenging 
spirit or is somehow threatening to them. In such cases they will kill 
even their own mother, father or other immediate relatives. 

Text 69 

� I i'l·U-1 fit@: \IS:il Id � 1lJT(_ Pt '".f'U � l 
tte14JJ.( <fit�qtq �= � � 11� '(ll 

iitmiinam iha saiijiitam 
jiinan priig vi�quna hatam 

mahiisuram kiilanemim 
yadubhi/.1 sa vyarudhyata 

Translation 

Karilsa learned that he had been a demon named Kiilanemi in his 
previous life and that he had been killed by Lord Vi�l}.U. Therefore, 
he made great enmity with the Yadu Dynasty. 
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Purport 

Kamsa had found out about his being the demon, Kalanemi, in 
his last life and that he had been killed by Lord V�1.1u. While standing 
behind and protecting the demigods, Lord Vi�QU had suddenly emerged 
and killed this demon, Kalanemi. Now, one may ask; Since all the 
demons killed by the Lord achieve liberation, why was Karilsa not 
liberated? The answer to this question is found in the following verse 
from the PaJJfla va Gita: 

ye hata§ cakradhareJJa rajans 
trailokya niithena-janiirdanena 
te gata vi$JJU-gatim prapannal;, 
krodho hi devasya vare[Ja tulya 

"Those who are killed by the Supreme Lord, the holder of a disc 
in His hand, the Master of three worlds and protector of all the beings, 
achieve liberation from this world. Therefore, even the anger of the 
Lord is a blessing." 

This verse seems to contradict the previous one which told us 
that Kamsa had been a demon in his last life, been killed by Lord Vi�Q.U, 
but did not attain liberation. In fact, Kamsa was killed by the Lord 
Himself at the time of the churning of the Milk Ocean. So what is the 
history behind Kari1sa not becoming liberated through death at the 
hands of the angry God? The answer to this question lies in the fact that, 
at the time of his death, Kalanemi did not recognize the Lord as being 
the Supreme and thus he did not achieve liberation. The liberation that 
comes from dying at the Lord's hands requires that he be aware of his 
confrontation with the Lord. The logic of the sentence, krta prayatna
apek�a: "If one does not succeed after a great endeavor then one should 
wait for a right time," tells us that Kiilanemi then had to wait for a 
chance to be reborn as Kamsa. He would then be killed, as Kamsa, and 
finally achieve the liberation which he had missed in his past life. The 
seemingly eclectic logic of this type of liberation has a corrolation in the 
Logic Scripture which says, iipatti- kale maryiida misti or iipatato 
maryiida virodho na d0$a./J: "In an emergency, if honor is decried, then 
there is no sin." It was an emergency that Kiilanemi be killed, therefore 
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his not recognizing the Lord is not considered an offense. This is why he 
was given another chance to be liberated by the Lord. In the end it must 
be stated that it is best to be the Lord's devotee, not His enemy, because 
by becoming His devotee one receives liberation whether he sees Him 
face-to-face or not. 

Text 70 

ugrasenaril ca pitararil 
yadu-bbojiindhakiidhipam 

svayaril nigrbya bubbuje 
siiraseniin mabiibala/;1 

Translation 

The greatly powerful Kamsa arrested his father, Ugrasena, who 
was the ruler of the Yadu, Bhoja and Atidhaka Dynasties. And thus, 
after putting him in jail, Kamsa began himself ruling over the 
entirety of the Siirasena Kingdom. 

Purport 

The illimitable sins of an absolutely greedy, self-centered 
person are being addressed here. Such a villain can even kill his 
relatives, including his own loving parents in lust for material wealth and 
safety. This is one of the merciless qualities of demonic people. Such 
people commit many, many heinous actions, and all in their class are 
doomed to leave this world helplessly, empty handed, leaving in their 
wake only infamy. Such is the case of demonic people. 

Divine people, being selfish only to improve the soul, always 
enjoy the nectarine narrations of the Lord. 

After learning that all the people of Boja, Yadava, Andhaka, 
Madho, and Vr�Qi were demigods, as his own father was, Kamsa 
arrested Devaki and Vasudeva, as well as his own father, King 
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Ugrasena, and put them all in prison. Through his sheer might he broke 
even the social rules and became the sole ruler. One may wonder; If his 
Cather, the King of Sflrasena, was such a powerful king then how could 
Karitsa have usurped the crown and put his father into prison? The 
answer to this lies within the verse, itself, which tells us that Karitsa, too, 
was greatly powerful and mighty. He could perform even the most 
Herculean tasks. When the king of Surasena was put in prison all the 
Yadavas and others, although expansions of demigods, experienced 
great miseries at Karitsa's hands--this caused the Lord to appear sooner. 
Unless such distress was plaguing the Lord's devotees, how could He 
have appeared sooner? Such difficulties only cause the Lord to appear 
more swiftly, which Karitsa didn't understand. But as long as a torturous 
situation involving devotees has not reached its full culmination, retal
liation does not take place against its instigators. At the point where the 
tortured can take no more there are only two possibilities; either the 
torturees become extinct, or a retaliating power takes birth to eradicate 
the torturers. It is the law of nature that nothing can remain unchanged 
for a long period of time and Karitsa had long been harrassing and 
torturing the Lord's devotees whom he suspected were demigods. Thus, 
having created great enmity with all the Yadavas, Karitsa enjoyed the 
kingdom of Sflrasena. 

Thus ends the Vrjaviisi Purports to the Tenth Canto, Chapter One, 
of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of Katilsa's atrocities 
towards the devotees. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All ,tories to Sri QuciJ and Gaucura 

Chapter Two 

Prayers of the Demigods 

Texts 1-2 

sri suka uviica 
pralamba-baka-ciiqiira

trqiivarta-mahiisanai/J 
mu$fikiiri$fa-dvivida

piitanii-kcsi-dhcnukai}J 

anyais ciisura-bhiipiilair 
biiqa-bhaumadibhir yuta/J 

yadiinii.riJ kadana.riJ cakrc 
ball miigadha-sa.riJsrayaJ,, 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, The powerful Karilsa made an 
alliance with the all-devouring demons including Pralambasura, 
Bakasura, Chai,iira, Tri,avarta, M�tika, Ari�tasura, Dvivida, the 
demoness Putanii, as well as Kesi, Dhenukiisura, Biii,asura, and 
Bhaumasura. Allying with Jarasandha particularly, the demonic 
King of Magadha, Karilsa began tormenting the Yadavas. 
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Purport 

This second chapter of the Srimad Bhagavatam follows the 
endeavor of the Lord's devotees, who were being tortured by Kamsa, to 
bring about the divine appearance of Lord Sri Kp�Q.a. In response, the 
Lord had undertaken two different transcendental actions: He ordered 
His Y ogamaya potency to transfer the seventh pregnancy of Devaki to 
Rohit;ti's womb, and He made Karilsa change his mind about killing 
Devaki even though she was pregnant with her eighth child. Following 
these actions the Lord received praises from the demigods headed by 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. Also, it is explained how the K.eyJJa who 
appeared through Devaki's womb, is the exact same K�Qa who inhabits 
His spiritual kingdom. 

Just as uncontrolled senses often suppress the proper ones, 
Karilsa allied himself with great demons like Pralambasura to help him 
suppress and torture the Yadavas. These demons also assumed different 
forms specifically to kill the Lord. Pralambasura's form was normally 
ferociously endowed with enormous tusks but he came to the Lord in 
the form of a cowherd boy. Bakasura came in the shape of a duck. 
TrQiivarta appeared in the form of a dusty whirlwind and Aghiisura 
came in the form of a python. ChaQiira came in the form of a human, as 
did his disciple M�tika. Ari�tasura came in the form of a bull, but the 
demon Dvivida's natural form was of a powerful monkey. Piitana came 
in a normal woman's form and the Kesi demon came in the shape of a 
horse, Dhenukasura came in the form of a donkey. There were also 
many other demons who took birth as kings such as BiiQasura, as well as 
Bhaumasura, whose purpose was also to kill the Lord and His devotees. 
Although all these demons were independent rulers themselves, they 
had to follow Karilsa because he was the most powerful and fearful 
demon. Karilsa's father-in-law was Jarasandha, ruler of Magadha (the 
Bihiir province of modern India). Jarasandha gave two of his daughters 
to Kamsa for marriage after being defeated by him while Kamsa was in 
the process of conquering all in the four directions. After that victory, 
Karilsa would attain assistance from Jarasandha whenever trying 
circumstances arose, and that is why this verse particularly states that 
Kamsa allied with Jarasandha. In later Volumes it will be described how 
all these demons made futile attempts to kill the Lord. 
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The nature of the demoniac is that they feel happy torturing 
divine people; and the nature of divine people is that they always 
depend upon the mercy of the Lord. They put their trust in Him for the 
Lord always takes care of His devotees and destroys the demons among 
them. Remaining under the soothing mercy of the Lord is always better 
than being punished by Him, even if His punishment can ultimately 
bring death and liberation. In ignorance of this, Karilsa began torturing 
the Yadavas in many different ways, which is what finally caused Kr�Qa 
to appear through Devaki. Karilsa's torture of K�i:ia's devotees had 
reached its apogee and it was thus time for the Lord to appear and 
eradicate the demonic hordes, bringing peace for His devotees. 

Texts 3-4 

te pi<;litii nivivisu}J 
kuru-pa.iciila-kekayiin 

sa/viin vidarbhiin ni$adhiin 
videhiin kosa/iin api 

eke tam anurundhiinii 
j.iataya}J paryupiisate 

hale$U $afsu biile$U 
devakyii augraseninii 

Translation 

When the son of U grasena killed the six sons of Devaki, the 
Yadavas, being tormented by Kamsa, left the Mathura area and 
joined the Kauravas, Paiicalas, Kaikayas, Salvas, Vidarbhas, 
Ni�adhas and the Videhas. Those Yadavas who could not leave 
Mathura remained there, acting as pages and servants to Kamsa. 
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Purport 

As devotees of the Lord, the Yadavas were very pious by nature 
and many left with their whole families to escape Kamsa's evil reign. As 
it is stated in the CtiQakya Niti: 

hastinam hasta sahasreJJa sata hastena vajina/J 
dasa hastena sruilgiJJariJ sthana tyagena durjanal;J. 

"One should keep a one-thousand cubit distance from the 
elephants, a one-hundred cubit distance from the horses, and remain ten 
cubits away from those who have horns. But one must completely leave 
the place where a wicked one or a rapscallion stands." 

These fleeing devotees often traveled undercover as they 
absconded to areas where certain kings allowed them to exist harmo
niously. Tolerating the pains handed down by Kamsa, all the Yiidava 
kings prayed and worked spiritually for the appearance of the Lord. 

But those, like Akriira and Kubjii, who could not leave remain
ed as Kamsa's order-carriers. They lived like those intelligent people 
who, by their subtle means of dealing, can bring even the wicked under 
their control. As the Smruti Sastra says: 

yasya yasya hi yo bhavas tena tena hi tam naram 
anu-pravisya medhavi k�ipram atma vasam nayet 

"According to what a man's nature is, an intelligent person can 
learn to gain his trust through intimate communications. And thus the 
intelligent person, being very loyal and intimate to him, can swiftly 
bring him under control through actions, cleverness and service." 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami would not even utter the name, Kamsa. 
The demon's cruelty, his sinfulness in killing his own nephews, appalled 
Sri Sukadeva that much. He instead addressed the heretic as, "son of 
Ugrasena". In Vedic civilization, the sons of one's sister are respected 
and given gifts, but Kamsa's nephews were not that fortunate. And if he 
can murder the children of his own sister what are the limits of Kamsa's 
evil? 
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It is stated in the Harivamsa that these six children of Devaki 
had previously been demigods. They were, at one time, the sons of 
Marici and had committed offenses against Lord Brahma. Because of 
this, they were cursed to be born as the sons of Kiilanemi who was, in 
turn, the son of HiraQyiik�a. In that life they became worshipers of 
Brahma and found out that, in their next life, they would be killed by 
their maternal uncle, Kamsa. So through Kamsa's offense they would 
actually be restored to their original, pious positions as demigods. 

Text 5 

� � � �i:t.:i.:d 'l��d I 
'tflff � �ilifltl �ff�ft�Plii'd;r: 11 'i II 

saptamo vai�1,1avam dhiima 
yam anantam pracak�ate 

garbho babhiiva devakyii 
har�a-soka-vivardhana!J 

Translation 

Ananta is the expansion of Godhead who functions as the resting 
place of Sri Vi�i,u. It was Ananta who manifested during the seventh 
pregnancy of Devaki and functioned to increase her happiness and 
her sorrow, simultaneously. 

Purport 

Although the six murdered children were grandsons of Lord 
Brahma and the sons of Marici, they were cursed by Lord Brahma for 
their having ridiculed him. Kamsa killed them thinking that anyone of 
them could have been Lord Sri Kr�Qa. The Lord and His expansions are 
equal, therefore, Ananta is likewise eternal and cannot be killed. The 
Lord, who protects everyone, also knows how to protect Himself. 

In this verse, the seventh pregnancy is addressed as dhama, or 
"the resting place of the Lord." This could only mean that Ananta had 
taken position in the womb because no one but the Lord Himself can be 
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His resting place. The Lord is unlimited and, therefore, His place of rest 
must also be without boundries. So when He desires a respite from His 
pastimes the Lord expands Himself into Ananta S� and rests upon 
Him. This Ananta is the second expansion of the first quadrupal incar
nation of the Lord, and is represented by the unlimited, hooded serpent. 
The Lord sleeps on the body of a serpent because its body is very soft 
and soothing and, when the Lord lays on the unlimited coils of Ananta, 
He feels completely relaxed. 

After entering the womb of Devaki, this incarnation of the Lord 
manifested only half of His pleasure potency. Thus, Devaki experienced 
the extremes of joy and sorrow simultaneously. She first felt joy, be
cause when the Lord came into her womb she could experience His 
purity and also catch a glimpse of Him. But she felt sorrow, as well, 
because she thought that Karilsa might kill Him just like he had her six 
previous sons. These two conceptions occurred to Devaki because she 
had not yet experienced the full power, influence, potency, and form of 
the Lord. 

Text 6 

ltJlclHff4 �� ��?ll ��I 
� �� �1J1'114i \t'11�aj� II& II 

bhagaviin api visviitmii 
viditvii kamsajaril bhayam 

yadiiniiril nija-niithiiniiril 
yogamiiyiiril samiidisat 

Translation 

The Lord, who is the Soul of the universe and the Lord of the 
Yadavas, understood their miseries and ordered Yogamaya to come, 
saying, "O gentle one! 0 dear one! Please go to Vraja, which is 
populated with Gopas, Gopis, and cows." 
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Purport 

The transcendental Personality of Godhead is the source of all 
incarnations as well as all the universes. This all-merciful Lord, feeling 
pity for His devotees who were being tortured by the deleterious 
Katilsa, now made arrangements for His own swift appearance. Lord 
Sri Kr�r:ia is full in six opulences--all wealth, all fame, all strength, all 
beauty, all knowledge and all renunciation. The misconception that 
Lord Kr�oa is an incarnation of Vi�t;tu is proven wrong by the word, api, 
which stands for, "The source of Lord Vi�QU, who lies on the Milk 
Ocean." This relationship was also discussed in the previous chapter by 
Lord Vi�ou when He was responding to Lord Brahma's prayers. Lord 
Sri Kr�r:ia is the source of all the incarnations and it is sheer ignorance to 
think of Him as being an incarnation of Vi�QU. 

The Lord ordered the appearance of Y ogamaya (His illusory 
potency) in this world to keep Him out of reach of the unqualified. If 
everyone knew about Lord Kr�oa being the son of Devaki then the 
illusory drama of this material world would end. The drama would cease 
because the audience would no longer care about it. Although everyone 
is now constantly haunted by misery, lamentation, anxiety, disease, 
laziness, frustration, anger, envy, violence, jealousy, hatred, competi
tion, derision, and illusion, they all believe that they are either happy or 
soon will be. Such is the drama of this world and it begins and ends with 
the Lord. Therefore, the Lord orders Y ogamaya to cover Him under her 
blanket of illusion. In this way the ignorant will remain within the wheel 
of material affinities. By killing the unwanted military forces, and reliev
ing the earth's burdens the Lord gives pleasure to His devotees. Al
though these activities are merely casual works for the Lord Himself, 
and His main work is to please the residents of Vraja, He still wants 
Yogamaya to come and participate in His pastimes. 

Lord Sri Kp�IJ.a ordered Y ogamaya to transfer the seventh pre
gnancy of Devaki to Rohil}.i because, if it were not done, Ananta would 
take birth in the jail house of Katilsa. Katilsa would then have certainly 
tried to kill Ananta, as he had Devaki's other sons, and would have been 
burnt to ashes as soon as he touched the child. Sri Kr�oa's full revenge 
would have been compromised if that would have occured so it 
was necessary for Y ogamaya to perform this service for the Lord. It is 
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written that Yogamiiyii is also the medium, behind the manifestation of 
this universe. One may ask; If God is all powerful, then why is He using 
the help of Y ogamaya to transfer the pregnancy of Devaki? The answer 
is; It is clear that the Lord alone could transfer the pregnancy of Devaki. 
He wants Yogamaya to receive the credit, the glorification. That is why 
He ordered her to help in His pastimes. 

Wherever Yogamaya's influence is found, everything occurs 
successfully. For instance, Mathura was filled with demons and, if 
Y ogamaya would have been sent to Mathura, then all the efforts of the 
demons there would have become successful. Therefore, the Lord order
ed her to go to Gokul where devotees like the Gopas, Gopis, cows, and 
Yadus lived. This Yogamaya potency is also a divine energy of the Lord. 
She is not meant to assist the demons, but only to help His real 
devotees. That is why the Lord addressed her as O Devi, meaning, "O 
dear one! " She always assists in His pastimes. One may ask why the 
Lord is sending any Maya to Gokul if her purpose is to put everyone 
into illusion and bewilder them. In this case, the Lord has addressed 
Maya as, '0 gentle one!', meaning she is beneficial and auspicious 
towards His devotees, regardless of whether she puts them into illusion 
or not--for, through her actions, the Lord's larger plans will be made 
possible. His devotees welcome this Maya with open hearts and, since 
all the true devotees lived in Gokul, she would be abundantly welcome 
there and given full respect. That is why the Lord sent her to that special 
place. 

Text 7 

Q�ofl ����+it 111itf� .:t-<•il1'� I 
3RTIJ!if 4i�\iPPll ���Pa� llbll 

rohi1,1i vasudevasya 
bhiiryiiste nanda-gokule 

anyiis ca karilsa-sarilvignii 
vivare!ju vasanti hi 
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Translation 

In the residence of Nanda Maharaj, in Gokul, there lives RohiQi, 
another wife of Sri Vasudeva. And there are also other wives of his 
who live there undercover, being terrified of Kamsa's tormenting. 

Purport 

Being fully independednt, the Lord can manifest to anyone at 
any time if He so desires. Sometimes it is seen that the Lord actually 
manifests to the impious rather than the pious. It all depends on one's 
faith in His direct words in the Scriptures. There is an example given in 
the RiimiiyaJJa, wherein the Lord would not appear to a pious merchant 
who did not have sufficient faith in the procedures recommended by his 
Guru. When the same prescribed procedure was followed by a hunter he 
received a benediction to see the Lord, face-to-face. In any case, when a 
situation reaches its limits, the Lord appears. When His devotees are 
being tortured, and that torture has reached its ne plus ultra, Lord K�Q.a 
surely arrives and takes action as the protector of His devotees. 
Kuntidevi, the mother of the PaQ.c;lavas, actually begged for constant 
miseries from the Lord just so that she could suffer and have Him come 
down to appear before her, to help her. Some may say that miseries are 
always bad. But, if miseries were so bad, how could Devaki and 
Vasudeva remain calm through all their troubles and receive the 
benediction of becoming parents of the Supreme Lord, the ruler of all 
creation? If such misery brings the Lord, then this kind of torment is 
better then all the combined pleasures of this creation. Likewise, any 
pleasure which turns one away from the Lord is worse than the com
bined miseries of this creation. Miseries experienced on the path of 
spiritual life are actually beautiful decorations for a devotee because, 
when a devotee experiences any trouble, the Lord cannot sit still in His 
kingdom. He immediately begins planning how He can eradicate the 
suffering of his distraught devotee. 

When Karhsa killed the six sons of Devaki, one-by-one, and the 
pitiful cries of the Yiidava devotees reached the ears of the Lord, He 
began making arrangements for His decsent unto this world. Under 
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ordinary earthly conditions the Lord relaxes in his celestial abode, worry 
free. But when He finds His devotees in trouble, the same Lord will 
break any law in order to rescue them.That is why the Scriptures tell us 
that He is not bound by any laws. 

This verse is spoken in connection to the previous verse. Yoga
mayii is being informed as to what she would see when she reached 
Gokul. She would meet with Rohil)i, another wife of Vasudeva, who 
had been sent by her husband to Gokul--a place safe from Kamsa's 
reign or terror. There she hid at the residence of Nanda Maharaj. While 
Devaki from whom the Supreme Lord will soon appear was living with 
Vasudeva in Kamsa's jail house. Also being fearful of Karilsa, the other 
wives of Vasudeva were hiding in caves and various other hideouts in 
the Gokul area. In this verse the brotherly loving friendship that existed 
between Vasudeva and Nanda Maharaj is displayed. One may wonder 
how Nanda Maharaj, a Gopa or Vaisya, can be the brother of Vasudeva, 
who is a K$alriya. Previously, all the castes were communicating pro
perly and there was no disagreement between any of them. Except for 
the Brahmal)a, the K$atriyas could marry any caste's daughters. In 
previous times, Vasudeva's grandfather, Devamic,iha, ruled Mathurii, 
located on the right side of the Yamunii river. In those days the King of 
the Gopas was J ayasena, who was ruling Gokul, situated on the left 
bank of the Y amuna. King Jayasena came from a Vaisya family and 
Devami<,iha was from a K$alriya family. However, one of Jayasena's 
daughters ( Vaisya) was married to Devami<,iha (K$alriya) who already 
had a K$alriya wife. Devamic,iha produced one son Sura, from his 
K$atriya wife who married Miiri�a and begot ten sons of whom 
Vasudeva was the eldest. From his Vaisya wife Devami<,iha beg another 
son, Parjanya. Jayasena not having a son of his own, adopted Parjanya, 
his daughter's son. Although Parjanya was born in a K$atriya family, 
he was addressed as a Gopa because he became the king of the 
Gopas after Jayasena's death. He too marrie Vaisya's daughter 
named Variyasi from whom he begot five sons, named Nanda, Upii
nanda, Abhinanda, Sananda and Nadana. After King Parjanya died, 
Nanda became the king and married Yasoda, the daughter of King 
Sumuk�a and his wife Patala, of the Mahariil)ii Kingdom. Vasudeva 
married the seven daughters of King Devaka, among which Devaki was 
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the youngest. And in this way, Nanda Maharaj and Vasudeva were 
cousin-brothers. 

Text8 

4ilif!II � 1l1f !O"tl� � 'fl'lifi'( I 
� \:iA�Q.I ��0�1 � \:if.:l�:o� llcll 

devakya jathare garbham 
se�akhyam dhama mamakam 

tat san-nik�ya rohiq.ya 
udare san-nivesaya 

Translation 

There is an expansion of Mine, named Se�a. who is situated in the 
womb of Devaki. You should carefully remove Him and place Him 
in the womb of RohiQi. 

Purport 

The Lord's resting place is His expansion, Sri Baladeva, who is 
the original form of the multi-hooded serpent. It is this serpent, Ananta, 
who holds this universe up like an insignificant mustard seed on one of 
His hoods. Although Baladeva's eternal mother is Rohi�i, He still 
entered the womb of Devaki to establish His expansion, S�a (Ananta), 
as a resting place, so the Lord could be comfortable while waiting there 
to manifest. 

One may ask; How could Devaki, whose form is beyond the 
mode of material goodness, who is perfectly pure and equal to the 
transcendental potency of the Lord, bare six material pregnancies? It's 
true that if an individual or, even all of creation, enters into the Lord He 
remains unaffected. Similarly, the six material pregnancies of Devaki 
did not affect her position upon the transcendental plain. As the Lord 
Himself says: 
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maya ta tam idani sarvam jagad avyakta miirtinii 
mat-sthani sarva-bhiitani na cahani le$V avasthital;l 

(Bhagavd Gita 9.4) 

10.2.8 

"This entire universe is pervaded by Me in My unmanifested 
form. All beings are in Me, but I am not in them." 

Furthermore, the Srimad Bhiigavatam says: 

etad isanam isasya prakrtistho 'pi tad gUJJai}J 
na yujyate sadatma-sthair yatha bilddhis tad-iisraya 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.11.38) 

"This is the divinity of the Personality of Godhead: He is not 
affected by the qualities of material nature, even though He maintains 
contact with her. Similarly, devotees who have taken full shelter under 
the Lord do not become influenced by the qualities of material nature." 

But the Lord Himself performs many human pastimes which 
first established, and continue to support, the custom of Bhakti-Yoga in 
this world. Although blessed and transcendental processes like chanting 
are present in the hearts of devotees, still, because the devotees exist in 
this materialworld, some desire for material sense gratification remains 
in their hearts, as well. Because material appetence can keep one in the 
dark well of terrestrial ingnorance, the wise devotee remains wary of 
such desire. Therefore, the devotee intensly performs his regular 
devotional service so that all material desires are burnt away--lhus, the 
devotee becomes purified. Just as all six bad qualities of a person (lust, 
anger, greed, illusion, pride and jealousy) are gradually burn away as a 
result of disciplined devotional service, the six fallen sons of Marici were 
killed by Karilsa after they were purified by remaining in the womb of 
Devaki. 

When the heart is purified then love of Godhead becomes 
manifest. Similarly, after the six sons of Devaki were· destroyed, Se�a 
entered as the seventh lo serve the Lord by establishing a resting place 
for Him. 

When absolute love for Godhead is reached, the Lord appears 
and can be seen face-to-face. So we can be sure of Devaki's purity for, 
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as her eighth pregnancy, the Lord Himself would manifest in full, both 
to her and through her. The Lord's ordering Yogamaya to carefully 
remove S�a from Devaki and place Him into the womb of Rohir,i 
would disturb neither Rohi�I. Devaki, nor S�a. 

Text9 

3T� �il�I: � � I 
g1�1fil � .£1s:na;1.£1i -1.a;q�i llr:IQlRI 11�11 

athaham amsa-bhagena 
devakya}J putratam subhe 

prapsyami tvam yasodayariJ 
nanda-patnyiim bhavi�yasi 

Translation 

O auspicious one! Then I shall appear by My expansion as the 
son of Devaki and you will appear through Yasoda, the wife of 
Nanda Maharaj. 

Purport 

The Lord who, in His partial Pur�a form, manages this entire 
material creation appeared through Devaki to show her His opulent 
form. In that way she could relate with Him as her son, her own infant 
child but later, in the residence of Yasodii, He would manifest fully. At 
that time there would be no mistaking that He was the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

When the Lord addressed Yogamiiyii as, "O auspicious one!" 
He referred to her capacity to reward fortune to others. When she takes 
birth through Y asoda she does not stay as her offspring; she does, 
however, reward Yasodii the opportunity to have KP?Qa as her son (and 
hence Yasoda will be famous for all time). Because Yogamiiya took 
birth in Gokul that entire area became all-auspicious and transcenden
tally pleasurable. One may question that, if the seventh pregnancy of 
Devaki is so potent, then why did the Lord order Miiyii ta manifest upon 
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this earth? The Lord ordered Maya to appear in this world through 
Yasoda so that three pastimes would be made possible; to create 
lactation in Yasoda, to keep Mother Yasoda in forgetfulness so that she 
remain in the mood of mother in her pastimes with Kr�Q.a, and to help 
Kr.ma make arrangements for killing the demons. 

Text 10 

arci�yanti manuffiiS tvam 
sarva-kiima-varesvarim 

dhupopahiira-balibhi/.1 
sarva-kama-vara-pradam 

Translation 

Those human beings who have many desires will worship you 
with incense, gifts and animal sacrifices, and you will, in return, 
fulfill their desires. 

Purport 

When V asudeva brought Y ogamaya, who was in the form of a 
newlyborn girl, to Karilsa, Karilsa attempted to kill her. But she slipped 
from his hands and, after predicting Karilsa's death, she moved to the 
mountain caves where the humans worship her. One may ask why Maya 
was coaxed into coming down to earth when, by doing so, she would be 
worshipped by the people there. The fact is that those who are divine 
naturally worship the Supreme Lord; but those who are demonic do not 
worship Him. It is therefore the demonic who will worship Maya to 
attain their desires. Whenever an offering is made to please her, she 
fulfills a material desire for that person. But the real goal of a human 
being should be to please the Lord, and by doing so, their desires will be 
fulfilled. Through this true brand of worship a person can at last attain 
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the spiritual world. Seeking only after material gain is far less 
intelligent. 

Text 11-12 

niimadheyiini kurvanti 
sthiiniini ca narii bhuvi 

durgeti bhadrakiiliti 
vijayii vai�1,1aviti ca 

kumudii cha1,1<;likii k�qa 
madbavi kanyaketi ca 

maya niiraya1,1isani 
saradety ambiketi ca 

Translation 

And the people on earth will build wonderful temples for you 
and chant your name, calling you Durga, Bhadrakali:, Vijaya, 
Vai�Qavi, Kumuda, ChaQ<,lika, K�Qa, Madhavi, Kanyaka, Maya, 
Narayar;ii, lsani, Sarada and Ambika. 

Purport 

According lo her powers to fulfill desires, as well as one's 
feelings towards her, one will call her by different names. Yogamaya is 
called by various names in many different places, names given according 
to her many special functions and qualities. There are many difficulties 
involved in pleasing her and in receiving her blessings. Thal is why she is 
called "Durga". She gives benefits to her followers and thus, is addres
sed as, "Bhadrakali". When she removes one's miseries and rewards 
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victory over one's adversaries she is addressed as, "Vijaya". Because she 
is the energy of Lord Sri Vi!:iQ.U, she is called "Va�i:iavi". Because she 
brings happiness to the worshipper, she is called "Kumuda". She be
comes very angry with enemies of her followers and that is why she is 
addressed as • Char:ic;iika". She remains always happy and is the sister of 
Lord Kr�i,a and [urthermore her complexion is blackish; therefore she is 
called "Kr!:iQii". Because she was born in the Madhu Dynasty, her name 
is also "MadhavI". She brings peace to the world by killing demons, she 
is very bright, she is forever a virgin, and is therefore called, "Kanyaka". 
Because she knows all the happenings of this world, she is addressed as, 
"Maya". She is always with NarayaQa, as His energy, and hence the 
cognomen, "Niirayai,i"is used for Yogamaya. Because she is praised by 
all the demigods for her having killed many demons, she is called, 
"Isani". Because those who take shelter of her become free from 
violence, her name is also "Saradii"; this title is also given to her as she 
is worshipped during the autumn season. When calling her with a plead
ing voice filled with love, like that of a child for his mother, she is ad
dressed as, "Ambikii". All these names represent only the most common 
titles given to Yogamaya in this world. For further information on 
Y ogamaya one can consult the book, Durga Saptasati. 

Text 13 

'1flf\titiifu11q__ 'a' 'I' �: \tititfui � I 
� �iti<.'10112( � it(JiilN41({ 111 � II 

garbha-sanka�aJJat tam vai 
prahu}J saiikar�aqam bhuvi 

rameti Joka-ramaJJat 
balam balavad-ucchrayat 

Translation 

Due to having been pulled (removed) from the womb He will on 
earth be called, Sankar�aI.J.a. And due to His sporting pastimes He 
will be named Ram. Because He is excessively strong, people will 

call Him, Balaram. 
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Purport 

Although the name, Se�a, is already used for Satikar�aQ.a's form 
in the quadrupal expansions of the Lord, He will also be called 
Sankar�al)a on earth due to His being pulled (transfered) by Yogamaya 
to the womb of Rohil)i in Gokul. After reaching Gokul He gave 
pleasures to the residents there. Therefore He is given another name, 
Ram, which has no compound in the Sanskrit Grammer. Satikar�a.Qa is 
called by the name, Balaram, because He Himself appeared full of 
unlimited strength. 

Text 14 

�f.G�4 1PFR1t (f�("ltl�fa �: I 
gfa'.1'4 qf{s;h� l'ft -irar � a�l"hQ<:( II, �II 

sandi�faivaril bhagavata 
tathety om iti tad-vaca]J 

pratigrhya parikramya 
giim gatii tat tathiikarot 

Translation 

Being thus directed by the Supreme Lord, Yogamaya accepted 
His orders and, after reciting the affirmation syllable, OM, and 
circumubulating the Lord, she reached earth and began working as 
per His instructions. 

Purport 

As everyone must, Yogamaya, with full respect, took the orders 
of the Lord as her life and soul. She came lo earth to fulfill the mission 
He had given to her, knowing that His orders would ultimately lead to 
justice and liberation for all concerned. Yogamaya's deference to the 
Supreme indicates that everyone must follow the Lord's orders as given 
and, by doing so, receive His blessings in return. Maya accepted His 
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orders by saying, OM, which indicates a show of respect to the Lord. As 
the Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita: 

tasmad om ity udahrtya yajiia-dlina-tapa}J kriyiil,J 
pravartante vidhanoktiil,J satatam priya-vadinam 

(Bhagavd Gita 17.24) 

"Therefore, those who are devotees always undertake sacrifices, 
charities, and penances with the recitation of, OM, an act which indi
cates respect for the Supreme Lord." 

Text 15 

"Jllf � 4�eflll q�ofl 4PIA�41 I 
3W �gfud"i Trf � � �iii:U= 11, '111 

garbhe praqite devakya 
rohiqim yoganidrayii 

aho visramsito garbha 
iti paura vicukrusu}J 

Translation 

Following the Lord's orders Yogamaya transfered Devaki's 
pregnancy into the womb of Rohil}.i. Upon finding Devaki without 
child all the people cried out, "Alas, he (Kamsa) had Devaki's 
pregnancy terminated.' 

Purport 

Actually Yogamayii means, "The potency which removes the 
conscious state of everyone, while she performs her service." She 
executed the Lord's orders and removed Devaki's misery without 
anyone noticing. Yogamaya transfered Devaki's seven-month old, 
unborn child from Mathura, and placed Him in the womb of Rohil}.i in 
Gokul. In the Harivamsa Scripture it is stated that the Lord gave the 
following orders to Y ogamaya: 
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saptamo devaki garbho yomsaji saumyo mamiigraja]J 
sa sailkramayitii vya$(e saptame miisi rohiIJim 

"The seventh pregnancy of Devaki is My direct expansion and, 
during His seventh month of gestation, you will place Him into the 
womb of Rohi.Q.i." 

Exactly how Yogamaya transfered the pregnancy of Devaki is 
explained in the following passage from the Harivamsa Scripture: 

sii-ardha-riitre sthitam garbham piitayanti rajasvala 
nidrayii sahasiivi$fi papiita dharal)i-tale 

sii svapnam iva tiini d.1'$fva svagarbhe garbham ahitam 
apasyanti ca tiim garbham muhurtam vyathita. 1bhavat 

tam iiha nidrii-samvignam naise tamasi rohiJJim 
kaJ'$al)eniisya garbhasya §vagarbhe cahitasya vai 

salikBT$BI)O niima §ubhe tava putro bhavi$yati 
(Harivamsa, Vi$1)U Puriil}a 4.3-6) 

"At midnight, while Devaki was asleep, Yogamaya removed 
Devaki's pregnancy. Devaki then got up, although she felt as if she was 
still sleeping. Yogamiiya then caused Devaki to mwstruate who felt sad 
for a moment thinking her pregnancy had been disturbed. She then laid 
back down and fell back asleep. Yogamaya then went to RohitJi's resi
dence where she was deeply asleep and spoke to her saying, "0 
auspicious one, your son will be named Sait.kar�al)a because he was 
carefully removed from Devaki's womb and placed in you." 

At midnight Yogamaya carefully removed the pregnancy from 
the sleeping Deveki and immediately left for Nanda Maharaj's house. 
Devaki awoke for a moment thinking that the miscarrage was a dream, 
then fell back asleep not sure of the event. Just after, Yogamaya arrived 
in Gokul at Nanda Maharaj's house where Rohit)i was sleeping and 
sub-consciously heard Yogamaya's address. The potency of Yogamaya 
covered everyone involved so no one questioned the immediate seven 
month old pregnacy of Rohi.Q.i. 

While Yogamaya went about her service, everyone remained in 
a deep sleep, and not even the demigods knew of this mysterious 
transferal. While undergoing this process neither Devaki or RohiQi felt 
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any physical pain, although Devaki was saddened, having lost her child. 
Upon finding Devaki no longer pregnant, all the residents cried out 
loudly, saying, Kamsa had the child removed from Devaki's womb by 
force, taking help from some medicine or some other demonic succor. 
The people of Gokul were sympathetic to Devaki's plight, for they too 
despised Kamsa and had seen enough of his cruelty. 

The conjugation and composion of the word "Sailkafl?ai:m" is 
defined in the Sanskrit VyakaraJJa (grammatica) thus, samyak kaeyal)aril 
yasya sa}J sarikaf'$aI.Jam. "Due to His been pulled very carefully He is 
called Sailkar�a,:ia." 

Text 16 

liJMHfq f4�1<'11 �: I 
� lR' 31Hifis�= II, � II · 

bhagavan api visvatma 
bhaktanam abhayalikaral,, 

avivesamsa-bhagena 
mana anakadundubhel;t 

Translation 

The Personality of Godhead, the Soul of the universe, who 
rewards fearlessness to His devotees, entered into the mind of 
Vasudeva in His total form, including His portions and plenery 
portions. 

Purport 

The Personality of Godhead, the Soul of the universe, entered 
into the mind of Vasudeva and imbued him with a special consciousness. 
Although the Lord is independently able to relieve the earth of her 
burdens, He still accepts devotees like Devaki and Vasudeva as His 
"parents"--He becomes their son to fulfill his devotees' desire. When 
the Lord entered into Vasudeva's mind with His opulence and expan
sions, Vasudeva became filled with the love of God. This love was 
soon transferred to Devaki and thus K�l)a was conceived. So we see 
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that the nectarine conception was not occasioned in the normal, 
terrestrial manner; rather, it came about in a subtle and transcendental 
way. 

One may question that if Krl?IJ.a is the Supreme God and 
Balaram is His partial incarnation, then why did Kfl?Qa arrive after 
Balaram? Why was Balaram born as the older brother of Krl?IJ.a? In 
answer to this, we turn to the Valmiki Rama.yaJJa, wherein is told the 
history of Agastya Muni glorifying Lakl?maQa, the younger brother of 
Lord Rama. Agastya Muni said, "All glor!'::'S to you, Lakl?maQa, because 
you killed Meghanada, RavaI).a's son who had defeated Indra, the King 
of Heaven. This Meghaniida had received a boon that he could only be 
killed by a person who did not eat, sleep, or have sex for a total of 
twelve years." Hearing this, Lord Rama became surprised and said, 
"Lakl?ma1,1a was always with Me and ate the fruits that I daily gave him. 
How could he then kill Meghanada?" Lak�maQa replied, "O Lord, I 
neither ale nor slept for all the time I was with You." 

"What were you doing with the fruits which I was daily giving 
you to eat?" the Lord asked. To this, Lakl?maI).a replied, "O Lord, I was, 
with great respect, drying them and storing them because they were 
given by You. They are still with me." So seeing that all the fruits had 
been dried the Lord said, "The seniors only know how to accept services 
from the juniors and not vice versa. I always enjoyed life at the cost of 
My brother's service. Therefore, I shall become his younger brother in 
My next incarnation." And this is how the Lord came to incarnate as the 
younger brother of Balaram. 

One may ask; If the burden of the earth has to be removed by 
the Lord, then why did He not just appear in the way that Nrsimhadeva 
did--from a pillar? The reason the Lord took on a human appearance 
was because He did not simply intend to inc;irnate, He also desired to 
establish a connection with the Yadu Dynasty as the son of Vasudeva. 
Therefore He appeared through the womb of Devaki. But, as we 
addressed earlier, Kp�Qa's birth was not brought about through concep
tion, like an ordinary living entity. It was brought about through the 
Lord's own inconceivable will, He first entered Vasudeva's mind, then 
later Vasudeva transfered Him to Devaki through meditation. 

Also, as predicted previously when Vasudeva was born; at that 
time all the demigods had beaten their drums, saying, "The Lord will 
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appear through this child to remove our problems.• To ensure that this 
prophecy came true the Lord first entered, as His expansion, into the 
mind of V asudeva and thus implicated him in the conception. 

Text 17 

� � � 'efl1{ 1;!1-.;,itHl �� �: l 
§i\l\lc{lS� 1@Rt � ll1bll 
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duriisado 'ti-durdh8I$D 
bhiitiiniim sambabbuva ha 

Translation 

Bearing the Lord within him, Vasudeva was glowing like the 
bright sun. He became difficult even to look upon and the demons 
were unable to approach him. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord's energy is so potent that even the tiny 
fraction of it which is in the sun makes that orb nearly impossible to 
view directly. When Vasudeva was influenced by the Lord he too 
became so bright that it was difficult for anyone to come near him. The 
effulgence in Vasudeva was Kr�Q.a's transcendental potency, therefore, 
those who were fortunate enough to see that radiance actually saw the 
Lord Himself. Vasudeva's glowing effulgence is not to be likened to the 
illumination King Priravrata had previously manifested. King Priyavrata 
had indeed turned the dark of night into daylight by his glare. But, even 
though he had been given this ability through Kr�IJ.a's potency, it was of 
a worldly nature. Vasudeva's bodily glow was of a purely spiritual and 
transcendental nature. That is why Kamsa and his ilk could not even 
approach Vasudeva. Knowing of the newborn fear within the 
demons' evil hearts, the great devotee lost all his own previous concerns. 
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The last syllable of this verse, ha, signifies that this bright effulgence of 
Vasudeva's was not to be found in anyone else. 

Text 18 
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Lato jagan-maiigalam acyutiimsari:J 
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Translation 

Thereafter, Vasudeva, the son of Stirasena, who had held the 
Supreme Potency within him then transfered it into Devaki. She 
then carried the Supreme Lord who includes all His expansions, who 
is all-auspicious, and who gives pleasure to everyone, within her 
womb like the eastern horizon carries the moon. 

Purport 

If we see something contradictory to all we have seen since our 
births, we become shocked and think it impossible. For example, we 
have seen the sun rising in the east and, if someone says he saw it rising 
in the west, we would not accept it because of our conditioning which 
renders such an occurance II impossible. 11 We have seen children born 
from the mother's womb. So if someone says he saw a child being born 
from a tree, like a fruit, we would simply shrug our shoulders or, on 
other occasions, laugh out loud. Considering this, we can conclude that 
something being possible or impossible in this world is determined by 
the conditioning which narrow experiences exert over mortal man. 
Those who are logicians do not believe that the Source of all the 
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universes, the King of All, can come from the womb of an ordinary 
woman. They think that the inconceivable unborn God cannot be 
personal, just as light is not darkness and darkness cannot be light. 
Similarly, they think that if someone says a physical form were con
ceived of the impersonal Lord even in one's mind, then lhat someone 
commits an offense unto Gc>d. But, what they do not know is that the 
logic they are employing is material logic, and the Lord is beyond any 
such reasoning--for Him, everything is possible. He is not limited to any 
category of form; impersonal, personal or otherwise. Therefore one 
should carefully pay attention to the transcendetal narrations of the 
Lord and not become preoccupied trying to bring His pastimes under 
our limited, materialistic rationale. 

After giving His order to Y ogamaya the Lord entered into 
Vasudeva's mind. Vasudeva later transferred that spiritual energy unto 
Devaki, just as a real Guru transfers his transcendetal knowledge unto 
an authorized and sincere disciple. Devaki bore the Transcendetal 
Potency from Vasudeva similar to the way a qualified disciple takes 
knowledge from his or her master and, under his Guru's direct super
vsion, improves and protects it. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is, to every being, the 
personification of all auspiciousness. A person may wonder; How can 
the Personality of Godhead, who is eternally undivided, exist in the 
ever-divided mind? This is a valid question but, even though the mind is 
material and unsteady by nature, it will become purified and steady 
when it is connected wilh the Supreme. When one's mind has become 
steady it means that the Lord is in communication with that person. His 
face will be bright and his dealings and acts will become "supernatural". 

The Lord, who was in the mind of Vasudeva, was all-spiritual, 
and spiritual interactions do not work like material ones do. Spiritual 
occurances are very subtle and can even be provoked through medi
tation on a given subject. Vasudeva systematically transferred the Lord 
from his mind to Devaki, through the initiation of meditation. This 
wondrous event is explained in the KuliirJJava Tantra, thus: 

sparsa-dik$ii vaidha-dik$ii drg-dik$ii ceti cedatafJ 
dik$ii tu trividhii proktii piirvatyai saiikareJJa vai 

yathii pak$i sva-pak$iibhyiim sisiin samvardhayaic canaifJ 
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sparsa-dik$opadesas tu tadrsa kathita/J priye 
yatha kiirma sva-tanayan dhyana-miitre1.1a posayet 
vaidha-dik$opadesas tu manasal) sy;it tatha vidha!J 
sva apatyani yathii matsyo vik$a1Je naiva posayet 

drg-dik$aya upadesas ca tacJrsa kathital) sive 

"Lord Siva told his wife, Parvati, about three classifications of 
initiation, namely; intiation by touch, initiation by meditation, and 
intiation by sight. 'O dear one! Just as a bird brings up its offspring by 
the touch of its wings, the touch initiation (the presently prevailing 
process) brings up the disciples. A turtle brings up its children by 
meditating on them, similarly, by initiation of meditation a Spiritual 
Master elevates his disciples. Just as a fish maintains and brings up its 
offspring by looking at them, the initiation of sight received from a 
Perfect Master elevates the disciple's spiritual status." 

This initiation process is successfully performed only in pure 
goodness, not otherwise. When initiating a new disciple a real Guru calls 
upon the presiding deities of initiation by chanting their mantras 
(hymns), and then installs the seed of devotion in the heart of his 
disciple. Similarly, Vasudeva placed the Lord in the heart of Devaki 
through meditation, calling the mantras of the Lord who resided in his 
mind. The Lord is realized when a person becomes purified by the 
continuous practice of spiritual life under a perfect Spiritual Master. 
Vasudeva was in pure goodness when he transferred the Lord's energy 
from his mind into Devaki. This process of spiritual initiation cannot be 
successfully performed unless the Spiritual Master is beyond goodness. 
A scripturally unauthorized Spiritual Master can neither take a disciple 
to the spiritual world nor purify him from sins. 

When Lord Sri Kgn)a entered into Vasudeva He was seen as a 
glowing effulgence in Vasudeva's appearance but, when He was trans
ferred into Devaki, He manifested in the form of a lesser effulgence and 
a growing pregnancy. It was not like a conditioned soul impregnating a 
female to produce another conditioned soul. Devaki bore her eighth and 
transcendental pregnancy happily, because it was transferred to her 
through the process of meditation. One may wonder how a limited 
person, an individual soul like Devaki, bore an unlimited Personality in 
her womb? The answer is found in nature. The full moon rises in the 
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east and looks to be very heavy and large, yet the eastern direction 
manages to support it, thus illuminating the world. Similarly, the 
unlimited Lord mercifully manifested in the pure heart of Devaki so 
that the world could be put in order by bathing in the 1ight of Kr�1:.1a 
Consciousness. 

Vasudeva's purified, self-realized mind transferred the Lord 
into the purified and perfectly realized heart of Devaki. Vasudeva's 
mind and spirit performed their tasks with a pleasing mood, like that of 
the propitious moon rising on the eastern horizon, removing the 
darkness of ignorance. One may further say that the Lord, who belongs 
to the spiritual world and came into the mind of Vasudeva, must have 
changed his quality or reduced His real form to do so. The word, 
acyutamsa, or "part of the infallible Lord," clarifies that He does not 
decrease or alter the essence of Himself. At the time of being trans
ferred from one place to another, He remains perfect and unchanged. 
The logic (Nyayasastra) of the phrase, vruddhir iikasascaiva, says that 
when a day pot breaks, the space within it then mixes with the space 
inside the house and, when the house breaks down, then the space in it 
mixes with the total space outside. Thus, the sky itself increases with 
each incident. But this change is not like other material transforma
tions--it does not involve a transformation of quality--sky is always sky. 
Similarly, the potency and manifestation of the Lord remain unchanged 
and infallible like the unchangable sky. This is true even though He 
seems to be increasing within the womb, descended from the spiritual 
kingdom to Vasudeva and then to Devaki, and transforms in shape as 
the volume of the womb grows. He remains unchanged and infallible 
due to His inconceivable potency. 

Text 19 
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sii devaki sarva-jagan-niviisa
niviisa-bhiitii nitariim na reje 

bhojendra-gehe 'gni-sikheva ruddbii 
sarasvati jiiana-kha/e yatha sati 

Translation 

Devaki became the resting place for the Personality o[ Godhead 
who is the source of everyone. However, because of her being 
shackled in the prison of Kamsa of the Bhoja Dynasty, she did not 
shine. She was like a covered flame whose light cannot be seen 
outside, or like a selfish wiseman who does not distribute his 
knowledge. 

Purport 

Although the Lord of the universe, pleasure-giver to aJl beings, 
had come into the womb of Devaki she still appeared neither effulgent 
nor happy to others. Why? Because she was shackled within the wans of 
Karil.sa's jail cell. Within her there were two cardinal feelings--one was 
that Karil.sa may also kiU Kr�Qa, like he had her other six sons; the other 
was that she had been extremely lucky that the Lord had manifested 
within her to eclipse the earth's burdens. Her situation was like that of a 
fire being covered within ashes; it does not openly manifest its light to 
others yet it retains its white hot temperature within. The Lord was 
within Devaki and she could not escape from the jailhouse to show her 
opulence and effulgence to others. However, the whole jailhouse was lit 
and she felt ecstacy in her soul, mind, and heart. Her ecstacy was like 
the essence of Vedic knowledge clogged up within a miserly person who 
does not like to share it with others. 

A brief history surrounding the sage, Kauw;linya, is appropriate 
to expound upon at this point. Kauajinya was married to a Brahma.JJa's 
daughter, Susila, who, being very poor, found a fasting day on which to 
gain merits to become rich. This fasting day is called Ananta-vrata, and 
falls on the brightest part of Bhadrapada (August- September). On this 
day, the worship of Lord Ananta is carried out and a yellow-colored 
cotton thread is tied at the wrist, like a bracelet, to the hands of the 
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husband and wife by the performing Brahmal)a. But due to her fear of 
her husband Susila did not tie one on his hand and only tied one on her 
own. When a husband or wife does something spiritual, both experience 
the results. Similarly, due to her regular observance of this fast both 
husband and wife became very rich, prosperous, and happy. 

When wealth comes to someone he becomes prideful and does 
not see or deal with everyone con-ectly. He becomes blinded and thinks, 
"I am god, I am perfect, I am strong, I am happy and no one is equal to 
me. I perform sacrifices and rituals, I give to charities, and I am a very 
pious person." In accordance with destiny, the sage Kaul}.<,linya had also 
become proud. One day, after worshipping A nan ta, Susila asked her 
husband to perform some service. He became very angry and demanded 
to know what this worship was all about, and what was tied arround her 
wrist? She requested that he be polite, because it was for Ananta's 
worship and the thread was representing Ananta Himself. She also said 
that whatever riches they had were due solely to His blessings. Upon 
hearing this, Kaul}.<,linya Muni replied, "Who is Ananta, and what can 
He give? Everything is the result of my labour. What wealth can this 
thread bring us? I work hard day and night--that is why we have wealth. 
Give me the thread and let me burn it to see what it can do to me!" 
After saying this he snatched the sacred thread and threw it into the 
burning fire. Although as a sage he knew about the value of spiritual life 
and its paraphernalia, he acted offensively being smothered by his own 
pride. 

He knew that most everyone works hard for wealth but he also 
knew that most everyone does not become rich. Becoming wealthy 
depends on the mercy of the Lord and His mercy is received when one 
learns to act piously, which can happen through the help of a Spiritual 
Master. Just as it is hard to conceive of when and how water entered 
within a coconut, which is covered with a hard shell, it is likewise hard 
to conceive how wealth comes due to one's pious deeds. But it does 
come. Whether it comes or not one should remain aware that material 
wealth is unimportant in the grand sceme of reality, and wholly 
meaningless in terms of Lord Sri Kg;J}.a's pastimes. 
Wood-apple is very hard from the outside, like a coconut's hull and, 
when an elephant swallows the wood-apple, he does not chew it. When 
the pakiderm later passes the fruit it appears the wood-apple has 
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remained unchanged. However, everything inside the wood-apple is 
gone. In other words, when the elephant ate the wood-apple it had pulp 
inside but, after he passed it, all that pulp vanished. The apple came out 
unbroken and it had no hole in it. Similalry, when wealth goes, it simply 
goes, leaving us materially poor. Kau.Q<;l.inya Muni also experienced this 
situation. All his wealth was stolen and his house was burned, and those 
who borrowed money had continually failed to return it. Susila cried and 
told her husband that this was the result of his offending Lord Ananta 
for she knew that anytime anyone offends the Lord, or His genuine 
devotees, inauspiciousness occurs. 

Finding this, the Muni became sorrowful and proceeded to the 
forest, promising that until he saw Lord Ananta he would not return 
home. Finally, after a period of performing great austerities, he encoun
tered the Lord and received His full blessings. The essence of this nar
ration is that Kau.Qc;linya Muni had sufficient knowledge but could 
neither give it to anyone nor receive help for himself. Such a wiseman is 
comparable to the fearful Devaki who was imprisoned by Kamsa. Al
though the Lord was in her womb, she did not become effulgent to the 
outside world as Vasudeva had. 

As a female she was not as learned as Vasudeva, so she was in 
anxiety and lamenting because she thought it possible that Kamsa might 
arrive and kill the baby. Therefore her happiness did not manifest as 
much as Vasudeva's had, but she was still ecstatic, and full of devotion. 
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Translation 

Due to the Lord being within Devaki, a glowing transcen- dental 
light manifested inside the jailhouse and brightened all the dire
ctions. Seeing such a light, and the pure smile of Devaki, Kamsa 
said, "Certainly Lord Hari, my killer, has appeared in the womb of 
Devaki because she was not like this in the past." 

Purport 

Because she could have no contact with outsiders Devaki, al
though looking fully alive, was like a dead person on the inside. But the 
Lord, who resides in everyone's heart, was within the womb of Devaki. 
He understood her situation, and manifested His natural glow through 
Devaki by making her smile and her transcendental effulgence then lit 
the inside of the jailhouse. Kamsa's state of mind upon seeing Devaki in 
such a radiant condition, is detailed in the Vi$JJU Pura1)a: 

na seke devakim dra$(wil kascid apyati tejasa 
jajvalya-manariJ tam �fva manamsi k$obham-ayayul; 

( Vi$JJU PuraJJa 5.2.5) 

"Due to Devaki's excessive brightness, no one was able to see 
her. Seeing her only as a burning flame, Kamsa's mood became very 
miserable." 

Indeed, when the Lord manifests in anyone's heart, all that 
person's miseries end immediately. The eternal glow emanating from 
Devaki had lit the entire jailhouse and, due to spiritual ecstacy, Devaki 
had finally begun smiling. Upon seeing her, Kamsa came to the firm 
conclusion that the Lord, who was to be his killer, had finally entered 
her womb. He thought to himself; "The Lord, who is undefeatable by 
any material means and, who cannot be seen with physical eyes, is now 
in the womb of Devaki." 
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Text 21 
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kim adya tasmin kara.piyam iisu me 
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striyii/J svasur-gurumatyii vadho 'yam 
yasal) sriyam hanty anukii/am iiyulJ 

Translation 

Kamsa was in a desperate quandary as to what could immediately 
be done in this situation. Although I have the capacity to do any
thing, he thought, still, perfect people like me do not destroy their 
own prowess and esteem. By killing a woman, especially a pregnant 
lady who happens to be my sister, I am sure that my fame, wealth, 
and duration of life will come to an end. 

Purport 

Everyone desires fame and prestige, regardless of what position 
he holds in life. Whether he be a pious man, an impious man, rich, poor, 
educated or a fool, everyone longs for fame and prestige. A man will 
forever guard against acting in a way which will bring him infamy or 
criticism. If by chance some negatively perceived act is commited by a 
person, he will try to justify himself through providing many arguments 
and evidences on his behalf. Even sinners are afraid of infamy. There
fore, they sin very secretly and carefully. When two contradictory yet 
equally self-angrandizing opportunities come before a sinner he tries to 
perform them both by scheming in many ways, thinking, "I will become 
fully satisfied without suffering any infamy.• But if he does not, through 
scheming, find a way lo avoid infamy then he proceeds to engage in 
satisfying his sensual desire, regardless of the consequences. A hanker-
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ing person does not look towards the fault in his acts--he is blinded by 
selfish desires. But the hearts of sinners are very narrow, and oftentimes 
even a small anxiety can bring great disturbance to them. Such was 
Karitsa's state of mind upon seeing Devaki in her newly found radiance. 

Karilsa was well-educated in the Vedic science of politics. Al
though a demon by nature, he was hesitant to kill his sister because of 
his traditional deference lo the rules of Vedic civilization. Modern poli
ticians are even worse than Katilsa in this respect for they, in the name 
of following a religion, often perform heinous deeds. Even in the garb of 
a spiritualist, they perform in the most immoral ways. For this reason, 
people from modern civilization have lost their motivation towards 
higher awareness. 

In order to solve a problem, Vedic politics allow one to counsel, 
bribe, reveal secrets and even punish. If the first method does not suc
ceed, only then can the second be applied, and so on down the list. In 
this way, one by one, all may be applied until the objective is success
fully accomplished. But if the goal is left unachieved then Vedic civili
zation does not permit one to supersede these established rules. Karitsa 
knew this Vedic system of problem solving and had already exercised 
his alternatives. So when he saw that the Lord was in Devaki's womb he 
had no idea as to what could be done. 

Kamsa was also proud that he had adhered to the Vedic stan
dard when ruling his kingdom. He wanted to be recognized as a perfect 
ruler. Therefore, he concluded that a perfect person, like himself, should 
not kill a pregnant female. Killing a pregnant female is considered a 
most heinous crime in Vedic society--it immediately destroys one's 
fame, wealth, and life expectancy. Those who are ideal and rightly 
civilized do not break any of the prescribed rules, especially those 
which, if broken, will immediately degrade them. 

This is worth meditating upon: If the breaking of social rules is 
so tabu and ends in punishment, then how delicate must the spiritual 
rules be? One must always be careful in regards to punishing a dedica
ted devotee of the Lord. The devotee is a very sensitive messenger of 
His, and one must try to forget and forgive a devotee's maximum of
fenses because, by nature, a real devotee does not act unwantedly. A 
devotee always follows every rule at all times and Kr�Q.a is always in his 
heart because he thinks constantly of Him. 
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Srila Visvanatha Chakravarli Thakura states, in his commentary 
to the Srimad Bhagavad Gita (9.31); ldyataJJ samayiid anantaram tasya 
bhavi dharmiitmatvam tadanim api stik�ma rupel)a vartasa eva: "Even 
while engaging in ill-conduct, a true devotee keeps full righteousness 
within his heart in a subtle form that will soon manifest again." The 
devotees's very existence is centered around pleasing Kri;,l).a. But destiny 
determines that if he acts unrighteously he is to be forgiven in all cir
cumstances. A devotee is not allowed lo be punished by anyone except 
his own Spiritual Master. Even a demon like Kamsa, whose nature is to 
punish everyone, is afraid of punishing Devaki because she is the Lord's 
devotee. 
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sa eya jivan khalu sampareto 
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dehe mrte tam manujii}J sapanti 
gantii tamo 'ndham tanu-manino dhruvam 

Translation 

Anyone who acts cruelly is considered to be dead, even while 
alive, because such a person is criticized by everyone; and after 
death that person enters into a ferocious he11, without fail. 

Purport 

This change in Karilsa's thinking is caused by his close proxi
mity to the Lord, who is presently in the womb of Devaki. The source of 
everyone's knowledge is God and Karilsa suddenly thinks rightly 
because of His nearness only. Through this transubstantiation of 
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Karilsa's mentality, K�1.1a is here proven to be the Supreme Lord. 11 is 
indeed surprising that a demon like Karilsa, who has freedom and power 
to kill Devaki or break any Vedic rule, refrains [rom doing so. By the 
will of Lord Sri Kr�oa, everyone attains the proper intelligence, in time. 
For if this enlightenment can occur within Kamsa, it can happen to any 
one. In fact all intelligence ultimately comes from the Lord Himself. 
Karilsa's decision to kill Devaki's six sons came from the Lord, as did 
V asudeva 's decision to provide the boys to Karitsa to kil1. This means 
that literally all intelligence comes from the Lord and therefore Karilsa's 
more sober, pious thinking comes also from that Source. 

Karilsa thought, "If my life is to be long then I cannot be killed 
by anyone. But, if my time is up and this child does not kill me, I shall 
surely be killed by someone else. And if I have to be killed without fail 
then I must face that death. I should not kill a pregnant female who is 
also my sister." He knew that being killed while protecting a female 
resulted in fame for a warrior. He was also conversely aware that killing 
a female turns fame to infamy. Along the same vain, the Vedas tell us 
that killing a sister destroys wealth, and killing a pregnant female at
tenuates one's duration of life. Karilsa also realized that Devaki met all 
the above criteria. If someone is fully mad and breaks these laws of 
morality then he is equal to a corpse, even while alive. It is true that 
those who are cruel are criticized by people who say, "It would be better 
if he were dead." And when that cruel person is dead, people say, 
"Good that he has died." Therefore such cruel people, while alive, burn 
in the fire of disregard and, after death, burn again in a ferocious hell. 
This realization occurs even to Karhsa when he comes into the proxi
mity of the Lord and His devout devotee. Devotion to the Lord under 
the guidance of a pure devotee is so powerful that it can change and 
purify any man. Such well-guided devotion will eventually allow one to 
enter into the kingdom of God. Therefore, devotion to God is the ulti
mate secret to success for everyone. 

Text 23 
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iti ghoratamad bhavat 
san-nivrtta}J svayam prabhui) 

aste pratik$arils taj-janma 
barer vairiinubandba-krt 

Translation 

Such contemplation freed Kamsa from committing the dark, 
hellish act of killing his sister, and made him decide to wait for the 
birth of Lord Bari, retaining a mood of enmity toward Him. 

Purport 

Emotions are the main reason why a person acts the way he 
does. Practically every action is determined by one's mode of thought, 
or the emotional state one is in. As it is stated in the Halayudha: 

bhavo lila kriya ceyfa bhavafJ satta bhavopi ca 
bhiivo bhakti]J samiik$iibi padartho bhava ucyate 

"The inclination which governs one's playful sports, the physical 
acts, every endevour, the status of being, and the category of devotional 
attitude is called emotion, or sentiment." 

These newly pious sentiments of Karilsa, wherein he decides it 
would be wrong to kill his pregnant sister, were not due to other 
people's suggestiom--they came from within himself. One may ask: If, 
due to such sentiments, Karhsa decided not lo kill Devaki then would 
not his ministers advise him to the opposite? To this, Sukadeva 
Goswami used the term, svayam prabhui), or "boss of himself", which 
signifies that Karhsa was independent and would not take anyone's 
advice in the matter. He was acting under the directive of the Supersoul 
seated within his heart, which instructed him to wait for the birth of the 
child and not kiJl Devaki. 

One may now raise the question: Is Karilsa waiting for a desire 
to become K��a's devotee? Could he have possibly planned to perform 
devotional service unto God when He takes His birth? Absolutely nol. 
Karilsa was in fact waiting to take revenge against God because, in his 
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past life when be was known as Kalanemi, he had been killed by the 
Lord. In light of his fate as Kalanemi, Karilsa's soul retained within 
itself a very deep-seated fear of the Lord and this is what was behind 
Kamsa's sudden, sycophantic behavior towards Him. Through envy 
comes enmity and, through enmity, comes fear; this further helps ex
plain Karilsa's terrible fear of the Lord. As evidence to this, it is written 
how Karilsa thus alerted his counsellor and guards: 

masan vai puspa-ma$adin gaJJayantu mama striyal} 
parirpime tu garbhasya SC,$21D jiiasyamahe vayam 

(Harivams;r, Vi$JJU PuriiJJa 2.4) 

"Please account carefully for the months of Devaki's pregnancy 
and, when the child takes birth, you must inform me immediately.• 

Text 24 

31RfR: gf4!ti�"d=( �: � � I 
�:.:a�.u ... 1 ti4lifi\Oqq�a:_ � � 11��11 

iisina./J samvisams ti�fhan 
bhurijiina./J paryafan pivan 

cintayiino h�ikcsam 
apasyat tanmayam jagat 

Translation 

Karilsa thought constantly of the Lord: while sitting, standing, 
sleeping, eating, drinking and while moving. In this way he saw the 
entire world covered by the Master of the Senses, Sri Hn;ikesa ( one 
of the unlimited names of Lord Kp�t;ta). 

Purport 

When someone knows that danger lurks close by he becomes 
perplexed and very psychologically disturbed. Karilsa knew that the 
Lord had entered the womb of Devaki and that He had destroyed him 
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as Kalanemi in his previous life. The fearful Karilsa thought of Him at 
every moment; in every action and every thought he envisioned the 
ubiquitous KP?Qa and felt that the Lord would soon appear. The demon 
had become obsessed with the knowledge of his forthcoming demise. In 
regards to such consciousness, Narada Muni states: 

tasmad vairanubandhena nir-vairel)a bhayena va 
snehat kamena va yuiijyat kathaiicinnek$ale prthak 

(Srimad Bbagavatam 7.1.25) 

"It is with or without great enmity, with great fear or affection, 
with lusty desires or in any manner, that one should immerse his mind 
fully in the Supreme Lord. Because these relationships have no 
difference in the eyes of God." 

Furthermore, Niirada Muni says: 

yatha vairanubandhena martyas tanmayatiim iyat 
na tatha bhakti yogena iti me ni§citii mati/J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 7.1.26) 

"It is my firm opinion that the intensity of absorption achieved 
through enmity towards the Lord cannot be achieved through proper 
devotion unto Him." 

But unless one is a great demon, like Ravag_a or Karilsa, one 
should not try to be hostile towards the Lord. Being killed by his direct 
action and being killed by Mother Nature are not equal. When one who 
is very powerful has a negative relationship with the Lord, and is thus 
killed by Him, he attains liberation. But when, being less powerful, one 
is hostile towards the Lord then the Lord does not need to come to kill 
him--he will simply be destroyed by Mother Nature and sent to hell. 
Therefore, one should strive to become His favorable devotee. As Srila 
Rupa Goswami says: 

anukulyena k,£$J)anusllanam bhaktk uttama 
(Bhakti-Rasamrta-Sindhu 1.1.11) 
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"When one executes pleasing devotional service to the Lord, 
which is in favor of Him, it is called the best quality of Bhakti." 

Therefore when Kamsa was thinking of K�Q.a, or envisioning 
Him, it was not devotion because his actions were not favorable towards 
the Lord. Rather, it was Lord Sri Kr�Q.a, the Master of the senses, who 
was seated in Karitsa's heart and directing him to think in such a lighlful 
manner. Karitsa was helpless in the matter. His motives were impure 
considering that he had been a demon in his last life, as well. Remember 
that Kalanemi, Karilsa's previous incarnation, bad not been liberated 
even though he was killed by the Lord's expansion. But Karilsa was 
aware that this was not the usual scenario. He knew that anyone dying 
at the Lord's hand would normally receive liberation--so this was his 
chance. Therefore, his thinking of K�Q.a can be compared to one con
suming sugar candy; if eaten knowingly, unknowingly, with love, hatred, 
envy, in darkness, in light, after begging, borrowing, or stealing the 
candy from someone, it always tastes sweet. Because the sugar candy 
was stolen does not mean it will taste bitter. Similarly, if one speaks the 
names of the Lord or meditates upon Him, whether done in anger, envy, 
or pure devotion, one will become righteous and receive K�r;ia. For 
example; A wasp catches a cinder moth and puts it in its residence and 
constantly hums around it. Due to fear, and the constant humming 
sound, the bug itself turns into a wasp. If a bug or a moth can be trans
formed through hearing a wasp's sonance, why then cannot a person 
who thinks constantly of Kr�r:ia, either in fear, hatred or with love, 
become somewhat enlightened? Regardless, if one can think of K�r;ia in 
a favorable mood, then it is always best lo do so. 

Text 25 

brahma bhavas ca tatraitya 
munibhir naradadibhi/J 

devai/J sanucarai/J sakam 
girbhir �aqam ai<}ayan 
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Translation 

Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, many sages headed by Narada Muni, 
and all the demigods, followed by their assistants, came there and 
prayed to the Supreme Lord with their sweet voices. 

Purport 

Narada was very happy over his success in bringing about the 
appearance of the Lord. Following Lord Brahma and Siva, Narada came 
accompanied by sages like Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, and Sanat 
kumara, to pray for the Lord's appearance. The great sages made 
Narada their leader when they came to pray to the Lord who was still in 
Devaki's womb. They knew Narada Muni was the one who endeavored 
most intensly for the Lord's appearance. Their prayers were conveyed 
with sweet and choked voices. They offered their praises upward, say
ing, "O Lord, we are all Your followers and have come to take shelter at 
Your feet." They came to beckon the Lord to appear, using the system 
which Brahma, Siva, Mother Earth, and othe1· demigods and sages had 
followed. Lord Brahma, with his four heads, Lord Siva, the dancer and 
the greatest devotee of Lord Sri K�Qa's, Sri Narada, whose sole interest 
was to bring Kf�l)a to earth, followed by alJ the demigods and sages 
were like a forest fire surrounding an elephant in the jungle--Kamsa was 
that elephant. Indeed, they all came to please the Lord. 

The plural used in this verse for demigods, signifies that there 
were many of them gathered in the jail cell of Devaki. 

In the previous chapter it was written how all the devotees, due 
to their problems with Kamsa, were constantly bethinking the name, 
Kn,Qa. But in this chapter Kamsa is the one who is unable to vanquish 
the Lord from his thoughts. This remembering has different implications 
in each of the two cases. When the Lord is retained in the devotees' 
minds it is to be considered devotional service. In Karhsa's situation it is 
clear that this rememberence is to be defined as a disservice to the Lord. 
All the praying gods did not care for Kamsa; they came only to please 
Lord Sri K�Qa. Similarly, a serious devotee should, without caring for 
anything or anyone, engage in service lo the Supreme Lord. The word, 
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�IJa, signifies that the Lord fulfills the desires of His devotees and 
ensures that all religious principles remain intact. 

Text 26 

4-1�<;4(1 \1('Qq( Rl\1c4 
\1('QB.f mf;(' ���I 

\1('Q� \1('Qijd\1('QZ:i -4 

\1�1c:'1� � � vq,Jf: 11��11 

satya-vratam satya-param tri-satyam 
satyasya yonim nihitam ca satye 

satyasya satyam rta-satya-netram 
satyatmakam tvam aral)am prapannal;, 

Translation 

They said, "O Lord, You are faithful to Your vow. You are the 
Absolute Truth, meaning that Your body, mind and soul are one. 
You are the Absolute Truth on three occasions; at creation, 
maintainance and at annihilation. You are the cause of the truth, 
You are within the truth, You are the Truth of all truths, You are 
the shower of true guidelines and You are truth personified. There
fore, 0 Lord, we have come to take shelter at Your Lotus feet. 

Purport 

When a government official hears that his president has come to 
visit he gives up all previous engagements and, acompanied by other 
dignitaries, goes to welcome him. The nature of the inferiors is that they 
require the mercy of the superior. Therefore, every pleasing arrange
ment is made for the authority's arrival, especially in the department of 
glorifications. Even great leaders are pacified and satisfied by praises 
from the heart. As it is said in the Nyayasiistra; stotrariJ kasya na rocate: 
"Who in the world does not like to be praised?" The Lord, too, loves to 
be praised by His followers. 
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When Lord Brahma found that the Lord had entered Devaki's 
womb, he gathered all the sages headed by Nii.rada Muni, all the 
demigods, headed by Indra, all the heads of the directions, along with 
Lord Siva and reached the residence of Devaki. There they praised the 
Lord with sweet singings. 

Genuine devotees constantly praise the Lord and do so with 
great pleasure. Because whenever the Lord says something, He keeps 
His word perfectly. He is the ultimate destination for everyone. He is 
the sole truth in three dimensions--He existed before creation, He exists 
infallibly in the present, and He will exist in the future, even after the 
annihilation. He is the true source of earth, water, fire, air, ether and all 
living souls. And He is the cause of all their existences being main
tained. He is the Supersoul of all creation--the universe and the living 
entities--therefore, He is called the sustainer of all. He is the source of 
true life, which means that He is the object behind following the spi
ritual path. Those who speak the Vedic Scriptures describe the Lord as 
the object of true speech, as well. Scriptural speech is the one true spe
ech for its end is the Lord. However, by speaking upon wordly topics, 
one achieves no true realization and therefore does not attain the Lord. 
The Lord is the imperishable Soul from whom all souls emanate, and in 
whom all souls rest in the end. He is attained by following the Scriptural 
path of devotional service. One who becomes a devotee of the Lord 
becomes free from all material problems because He is the one source 
of happiness. The Lord has vowed that whoever truthfully surrenders 
unto Him will have their desires fulfilled and attain freedom from fear. 
It is stated in the Mahabharat Udyogaparva; 

satye prafi$(hital;, k.�JJa};, satyam atra prali$fhitam 
satyat satyo hi govindas tasmat satyo hi namata!J 

"Lord Kn,Q.a is situated within the truth and the truth reveals 
Him to one, therefore, Govinda (Kf�Q.a) is the Truth of truths and He is 
so named the Truth." 

Although the Lord has an unlimited number of potencies, the 
Scriptures have summarily divided them into three categories. It is 
written: 
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na tasya karyam kara{1IJli1 ca vidyate 
na tat sams cabhy-adhikas ca d[syate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva sriiyate 
svabhiviki jiiina val a kriya. ca 

( Svetasvatara Upani$ad 6.8) 

10.2.27 

"Because He has no cause, He has no need to personally do 
anything. He is free from all material contaminations. No one is equal 
to, or greater than, Him. It is heard that He has multifarious energies 
out of which His knowledge, strength, and deeds are the main.• 

Because the Lord is all truth His incarnations are also all truth 
for they emanate from Him alone. His abode is eternal and true, as well, 
because it is in fact His direct expansion. But the question may be 
posed; If the Lord is the Truth, free from the constraints associated with 
taking birth in this material world, then how can His entering into 
Devaki's womb be justified? To shed light on this question, Lord KroQ.a 
is addressed here as the very source of truth and beyond contamination. 
As the MUJJt;/aka Sruti describes; aviniisi va are 'yam atma: 0 souls, 
listen! This Supreme Soul is imperishable." Although the Lord is con
nected to this world He remains free from all contamination. Therefore, 
even though He entered Devaki's womb He never experienced the 
miseries of gestation as does an ordinary, conditioned soul. He enters 
into this world to give pleasure to those purified souls who become His 
devotees. 

Lord Sri Kr�i,a's potency, which manifests as knowledge in the 
living entity, has two founts--the Vedic evidence and the traditional 
Vai$.(1ava customs, which are the subject of the Vedas. For example; If 
some spiritual work is performed in this world, how can one know if it is 
done in the correct manner? In this case, the evidence layed down in the 
Vedas are to be consulted. But even if the Vedic evidence is lost or 
altered, traditional Vai$.(18Va standards are applied to accertain the 
correctness of a given spiritual deed. 

�'fi, :£1..fl s"'" 

�: 

Text 27 
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ekayano 'sau dvi-phalas tri-miilas 
catu-rasa'1 pailca-vidha}J �if-atma 

sapta-tvag a�fa-vifapo navak�o 
dasa-cchadi dvi-khago hy adi-vrlcya}J 

Translation 

This original tree-like universe has one sole object, two fruits, 
three roots, four experiencing objects, five categories of elements, 
six principles of life, seven layers, eight branches, nine boles, ten 
wings and two birds. 

Purport 

The Lord provides shelter for everyone including the demigods 
themselves, who sometimes ask for His protection. Unless the weak take 
shelter of the powerful, protection from danger is well-nigh impossible. 
As Nitisastra says; nirbala}J §aral}aril yanti samartha na kadacanaf.r. "The 
weak always take shelter of the powerful, whereas the powerful never 
search for shelter." As many histories show, whenever the demigods 
face a strong opponent, like Karilsa, they want nothing less than the 
appearance of the Lord. The demigods know that He is all-powerful, 
merciful, and also protects those who seriously take shelter at His lotus 
feet. 

The demigods are rightly praying to the Lord by calling Him, 
"The one Lord to whom everyone looks for shelter." As it is written in 
the !sopani�ad, yat ki.icit jagatyam jagat. �The original cause of every
thing that exists in this creation, whether it be animate or inanimate, is 
the Lord." The demigods have compared this dual material world to a 
tree in which, without the shelter of the Lord, there is no salvation. 
Actually, this entire creation was originally referred to as, vrk$8, or 
"tree." In Sanskrit, vrk�a can be grammatically defined according to the 
VyakaraIJa Siistra in the following way; vrscyata iti vrk$ll(J SBD18$.ti vya${i 
deha-riipa].r. "The place from where, or from which, one can choose 
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anything one wants, whether that thing be an individual object or a 
collection of objects." One may question why the Lord is to be taken 
shelter of. It is because Mother Nature herself has taken shelter of Him, 
and we are of Mother Nature. Whosoever is under her must, in some 
way or another, seek His shelter, as well. The most powerful demons, 
who cannot be controlled by nature, fight with the Lord, die at His 
hand, and thus attain salvation. But those who are under the control of 
Mother Nature need His protection. If they don't take shelter of the 
Lord, they are cast into hell to suffer. Therefore, the Lord is the only 
one whom everyone must take shelter of in all circumstances. That is 
why the demigods have addresred Him as, "The one sole object.• 

As if it were an ordinary tree, this universe bears two kinds of 
fruit; happiness and distress. Either directly or indirectly, everyone is 
under the control of the Supreme Lord. Those who are already His 
serious devotees are directly under Him, and those who are not yet His 
devotees remain under the care of Mother Nature, indirectly under the 
Lord's protection. For those who are directly in the grace of Lord 
K�Q.a, happiness is their end result, whereas those who are indirectly 
under the Lord attain only unhappiness in the end. Perhaps their final 
cup of sadness will have a thin layer of milk atop it, but the genuine 
cream is saved for those who follow the devotional path. Following that 
path is the only means for liberation. Hence, liberation from this world 
is only for those who seriously take shelter of the Lord through 
devotion. As He says in the Gita: 

bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan ya§ casmi tattvata/; 
tato mam tattvato jiiatva visate tad-anantaram 

(Bhagavad-Gita 18.55) 

"Only by devotional service can one understand Me as I am in 
truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thereafter, knowing Me in 
truth, he enters into My Supreme Kingdom." 

The ultimate benefit is derived from taking shelter of the Lord. 
So, if one can be directly under His beneficence and reap the maximum 
result, why should one remain prostrate to the grip of nature--the 
indirect path-- and remain bereft of His mercy, and thus be punished? 
As it is confirmed in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 
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ya C$am purw;a sak�ad atma prabhavam isvaram 
na bhajanty avajananti sthiinad bh�talJ patanty adha/;1 

( Sri mad Bhiigavatam_I I .5.3) 

"One who does not directly worship the Supreme Lord through 
devotional service, but derides Him or disobeys Him, becomes deprived 
of his position and everything that he has, then falls into hell." 

Therefore, it is best to become a serious devotee of the Lord, 
under the care of a qualified and perfect Spiritual Master. 

When the demigods talk about three roots, they are referring to 
the three modes of material nature--goodness, passion and ignorance. 
Everyone works under the influence of these modes, but those who take 
shelter of the Lord become free from their dominance. No one, except 
the Lord, His pure devotees, and the Spiritual Master, is completely free 
from the clutches of these states of mind. A!, the Lord says in the Gitii. 

tribhir guJJamayair bhavair ebhi}J sarvam idam jagat 
mohitam nabhijanati miim ebhya}J param avyayam 

(Bhagavad Gita?.13) 

"Being deluded by the three modes, the whole world does not 
know that I am above the modes and inexhaustible." 

The four objects strived after in this world, and in which all 
human beings are engaged in seeking, are dharma (religiosity), artha 
(wealth), kama (sense gratification), and mok�a (liberation). Actually, 
the real objective of human existance is to please the Supreme Lord but, 
as soon as a human being contacts this material world, the above four 
objects become his raison d'etre. Most human beings become only 
marginally religious. In so doing they hope to obtain blessings to possess 
wealth and lasting sense gratification. Such a class of man forgets about 
liberation but those who are intelligent continua1ly seek liberation. By 
attaining freedom of the spirit, one can enjoy unlimited and unceasing 
pleasure in the spiritual world. But, unfortunately, very few have a 
heartfelt interest in becoming liberated. Of this, the Dipikii Prakasa 
says, dharmiirtha kama}J pravrttanam rasas-trayo nivrttaniiril tv eko 
mok�a eva: "The goal of those attached to material things is to remain 
only a little religious, so that they can spend the majority of their time 
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seeking wealth for sense gratification. Conversly, those who are not 
attached to this world seek only for liberation, for eternal pleasure." 

The five branches of this tree represent the five senses of the 
physical body. Related to these senses are the "material senses"; the 
hands, legs, speech, genitals and rectum. There are also the five 
knowledge-acquiring senses; the eyes, nose, ears, tongue, and the skin. 
Together, these ten senses contact the five subtle elements, which are 
also called the sense objects, to bring one satisfaction. These sense 
objects are sight, smell, sound, taste and touch, respectively. They arise 
from the five gross elements--earth, water, fire, air and ether--which are 
all energies separate from the Lord. When a living entity enjoys only 
things separate from the Lord, he remains entangled in the cycle of birth 
and death. But, if he becomes His serious devotee through the guidance 
of a genuine Spiritual Master, then the connection of his senses to this 
world bring only freedom. The secret is that one must take seriously to 
Kr�Q.a consciousness. 

When "the six principles" are addressed in this verse they refer 
to the nature of the soul's relationship with the gross material body. 
While Living in the body, the soul experiences six symptoms; hunger, 
thirst, lamentation, illusion, old age and, finally, death. Regardless of 
who a person is, or what social status they hold, everyone who has a 
physical body, while alive, must have these six symptoms. No one, 
including spiritualists, can avoid these earthly symptoms of hunger, 
thirst, lamentation, illusion, old age, and death. But when one becomes 
a devotee of the Lord one in due course gains the power to tolerate 
them and, thus, overcome the problems they often present. When the 
soul is in the body, the body also has six symptoms; it takes birth, grows, 
produces by-products, stays for some time, gets old and, finally, 
vanishes. Also, the expression of the soul's existence in the body is 
explained in the Svetiisvatara Upani�ad thus, atmana eya praJJo jayate. 
"The symptom of the soul in the body is felt through its breathing 
process." 

The "seven layers" represent the seven substances which cover 
the soul, allowing it to stay comfortably within its designated body. They 
are the skin, flesh, blood, veins, semen or ovum, bones and marrow, 
respectively. When a soul takes to spiritual life, through a proper 
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channel, the entity living within the seven layers can realize itself as part 
of the Supreme Lord and, hence, can reach Him. 

When the demigods talk about "eight branches," they refer to 
the five gross elements--earth, water, fire, air and ether--and the three 
subtle elements; the mind, intelligence, and false ego. The gross ele
ments make up the gross body, the subtle elements comprise the subtle 
body, and together these elements allow the soul to experience this 
world. The living entity, possessing both categories of bodies (gross and 
subtle), experiences the two fruits--the pleasure and the pain--of this 
world. The entity must do this until it enters into the spiritual realm, 
which is possible only through serious commitment to the transcen
dental path. 

The "nine holes" represent seven upper holes; two eyes, two 
nostrils, two ears, and one mouth, and two lower holes; one genital and 
one rectum, through which dirty elements of the body discharge. Al
though these nine holes are always open, the suffering soul cannot 
emerge from them. And conversly, even though all the holes may be 
properly sealed, when the time for the soul's departure arrives it cannot 
be prevented. Regardless of what material arrangements a person may 
make, the Supreme Lord's transcendental arrangements will always 
prevail. 

When the demigods talk about "ten wings,• they refer to the ten 
types of life airs which circulate through the body to keep it alive. These 
ten categories of airs are as follows: 
1) praqa air -- works in the body by going out as exhalation. 
2) apana air -- works in the body by going downwards. 
3) samana air -- works by creating secretions required to digest food. 
4) udana air -- works in the body by going upward as hiccups. 
5) vyana air -- works by circulating all over the body. 
6) naga air -- works in the body as belching. 
7) kiirma air -- works in the body as shrinking of the stomach and 

staring of the eyes. 
8) krkara air -- works in the body by making it cough. 
9) devadatta air -- works in the body as yawning and stretching. 
10) dhanafijaya air -- prevails all throughout the body and remains in 

the body even after death. It only disintegrates 
when the body is destroyed. 
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The "two birds" signify the two living entities within the 
body--the individual soul and the Supersoul. The individual soul is, in all 
circumstances, under the supervision of the Supersoul, the Lord. 

This tree-like universe has been created by the Lord and it is 
sustained by Him. Although there are a lot of material attachments to 
tempt the conditioned soul these attachments can be severed by the ax 
of knowledge. So this collective material creation and the individual are 
both compared to the same tree. The individual, living entity can easily 
become free from the bondage of this material world by taking shelter 
of the Lord under the direction of a qualified Spiritual Master. 

Text 28 

���:� 

� � ?-1'1j��'.q 
?-1"'11ttt11 q�a-ila\d�i 

q:{4f;a � ';{' � '4 ll�cll 

tvam eka evasya sata/J prasiitis 
tvam sannidhanam tvam anugrahas ca 

tvan-mayayii samvrta-cetasas tvam 
pasyanti nanii na vipascito ye 

Translation 

You are the only one who is the source of the manifestation, 
maintenance, and annihilation of this universe. Those who are 
covered by Your illusory energy see this world as being far away 
from You but, those who are liberated from illusion, see You in 
everything. 

Purport 

The Lord is the only one who is qualified to accept everyone's 
prayers. Although everything that we see has come from Him, is 
maintained by Him and eventually enters into Him and, although all 
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incarnations come from Him, still no one, except those who are self
realized and imancipated from illusion, can see Him. Those who are less 
intelligent remain engaged in many types of rituals and thus see the 
Lord in many variegated forms. These unfortunate souls remain bereft 
of the truest understanding and real form of the Lord. As it is said in the 
Niirada Paiicariitrcr. 

mal)ir yathii vibhiigena nila pitiidibhir yuta}J 
riipa-bhedam aviipnoti dhyiina-bhediit tathii'cyuta 

"Just as different lights falling on the precious jewel, Lapiz 
Lazuli, produce many colors, the infallible Lord is seen in myriad forms 
according to the category of meditation being performed." 

Therefore, it is up to each person to decide if he is interested in 
experiencing and seeing the eternally transcendental, infinitely bea
utiful, eternally pleasurable and perfectly smiling form of the Lord. The 
Lord is addressed as "unlimited" because He is not limited to being 
invisible. In other words, He is both seen and unseen at the same time. 
To most people He remains clouded, on-revealed, yet He can be per
sonally beheld when one is ready to see Him, when one has followed the 
proper path. And following such a path is possible only with a know
ledgable guide, a qualified Spiritual Master, and no one else. 

The Lord is both the Mother and Father through whom every
thing, including this childlike universe, has materialized and been main
tained. Those who are faithless think that this creation has somehow 
exploded from nothingness. Such people are said to be demonic by the 
Lord in Chapter Sixteen of the Gitii, because their statements directly 
oppose what is written in the Vedic literatures. If the views of such 
people are accepted, and something is supposed to come from nothing, 
then how did this temporary world come into existence? This, they 
cannot answer but with a simplistic hypothesis known as the "big bang 
theory." The devotee, on the other hand, has a practical, spiritual, and 
ancient answer to the eternal question of the universe's origin--and that 
answer is the Lord, Sri Kmia. Everything emanated from Him; He is 
the creator, maintainer and destroyer of everything, including this 
universe. It is all specifically and meticulously outlined in the Vedas. 
Externally, Lord Brahma is seen as the creator, Vi�l)U the maintainer, 
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and Lord Siva is seen as the destroyer. However, in actuality everything 
is done by the Supreme Lord who simply manifests into these three 
forms for the less intelligent. 

The demigods pray here that those who are not narrow-minded 
or stone-hearted will see the Lord as the one source of all, including the 
demigods themselves. But according to the desires and whims of their 
followers, they established their different forms of worship, remember
ing their ultimate object of worship to be the Supreme Lord. Unlike the 
demigods, many of their worshippers have lost sight of Lord K�l)a, even 
though they indirectly worship Him in one of His demigod forms. Thus 
Brahma, followed by the demigods and sages, said that only those whose 
intelligence is not drowned in illusion are able to see the one Lord. 

/ 

Text 29 
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bibha�i riipaqy avabodha atma 
k�emiiya Jokasya caracarasya 

sattvopapannani sukhavahani 
satam abhadraqi muhu/J khalanam 

Translation 

0, All Cognizant Lord! Wholly for the benefit of the moving and 
the non-moving, to please the devotees who are in goodness, and 
also to destroy the miscreants, You manifest into this world. 

Purport 

If the Lord is unborn, all-cognizant and impartial, then how 
could He appear through the womb of Devaki and, thus, inhabit this 
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temporal realm? Also, how could one pray unto Him with mere words, 
and how could He be seen discriminating between the devotees and the 
non-devotees? If He is the cause of everything, and the form of all 
knowledge, then how could He take an earthly body? Unless a definite 
form is taken in this physical world, a mission cannot be accomplished 
here. To hold water, a jug is required. The material of a jug, clay, al
ready existed before it was molded into a jug but, until the shape of a 
jug was formed, the clay could not hold water. Similarly, the Lord was 
already ubiquitously present, even before He appeared on earth but, 
unless He actually manifested and showed His form, His mission to 
please His devotees and destroy the demons could not be realized. 

The Lord will even disregard His own promise in order to 
please and protect His devotees. For instance, it is clear through the 
Scriptures that He cannot be the "son" of anyone. However, He appears 
through His internal potency as an offspring of two devotees. In this 
case the word, avabodha, or "all-cognizant", signifies that He, unlike 
ordinary living entities, did not take birth through the combination of 
semen and ovum. Furthermore, He did not appear only to protect His 
devotees and free Mother Earth from the scurge of the demons. Al
though these were part of his overall mission, the Lord also performed 
many pleasurable pastimes with His devotees, which was made possible 
by His taking birth through Devaki. This, too, was part of Lord Srt 
Kp�Qa's mission--Devaki was a devotee who had previously received a 
blessing to have Him as her son. 

Furthermore, headed by Brahma and Siva, the demigods state 
that the Lord has kept His previous promises by appearing on the earth 
in different incarnations, killing the demons, and saving His devotees. 
The Lord's incarnations as demigods, such as Brahma and Siva, are 
categorized under modes of passion and ignorance, respectively. This is 
because they are in charge of creating and destroying the cosmic mani
festations. But the Lord and His other incarnations are defined as being 
under pure goodness because He acts as the constant maintainer of 
creation. Every incarnation of the Lord rewards pleasure to devotees 
who dedicate themselves to Him through devotional service. Therefore, 
anyone who desires to be showered with the mercy of the Lord should 
try and become His devotee. 
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Text 30 
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tvayy ambujiik$iikhila-sattva-dhiimni 
samiidhinii "vesita-cetasaike 

tvat-pada-potena mahat-krtena 
kurvanti govatsa-padam bhavabdhim 

Translation 

10.2.30 

O Lotus Eyed Lord! 0 source of all manifestations! If whiie 
engaged in intense devotion to You someone becomes absorbed in 
You, he crosses this material existence by taking shelter of Your 
boat-like lotus feet. His transcendental journey is as easy as crossing 
the water-filled hoof-print of a calf. 

Purport 

The Lord does not simply take care of the pious and destroy the 
impious; He also grants devotees the privilage of serving Him. One may 
question how the lotus feet of the Almighty Lord can be compared to a 
boat. A boat floats atop the water's surface and one may make use of a 
boat to cross an ocean. So how can feet, which are used primarily for 
walking, be compared to a boat? In answer to this, the Logic Scripture 
(Nyayasastra) says, prthvi caraJJasya riipasy3. "The earth on which we 
live floats on water and it represents the feet of the Lord." And the 
earth is ultimately beneficial to everyone. Therefore, she is compared to 
a boat. The earth also swims on water and, if one lives in concientious 
accordance with the Vedic rules, he will cross this material ocean of 
birth and death and reach Lord Sri Kf�l)a's transcendental kingdom. 
The Lord appeared on this earth to help those who follow Him. When 
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someone takes shelter at His lotus feet, all material miseries are 
vanquished and one becomes permanently happy. 

When the Lord is addressed as "lotus eyed," it signifies His 
unparalleled beauty and, by seeing such beauty, a beholder becomes 
infinitely happy. 

One may further question how the boat-like feet of the Lord 
reward liberation from this world? His greatly pure devotees know the 
process of achieving this ultimate goal of transendental freedom. The 
true aim of a spiritual perfectionist is to please the Lord and thus 
achieve liberation from this world. A devotee who seriously follows the 
path of devotion achieves the ability to cross this material ocean of birth 
and death. This ability comes through his power gained by holding onto 
the lotus feet of the Lord. This material existence becomes practically 
null and void for His greatest devotees, those who have achieved perfe
ction by performing devotional service unto Him. This same power of 
perfection can gradually be attained by one who works at becoming a 
pure devotee, a learned devotee, a liberated soul. 

Text 31 
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svayam samuttirya sudustaram dyuman 
bhavarl}avam bhimam adabhra-sauhrdii/J 

bhavat-padiimbhoruha-niivam atra te 
nidhaya yata_(l sad-anugraho bhavan 

Translation 

O Self-illumined Lord! 0 Unlimited Benefactor to aJI! This 
fearful ocean of material existence is very difficult to cross. But the 
great devotees, using Your boat-like lotus feet as a Sampradaya (a 
traditional spiritual succession), cross over this ocean and mercifully 
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leave this tradition behind so that others may use it for their 
liberation, as well. 

Purport 

This verse is for people who say; There are those who have 
already received liberation by properly following the spiritual path. 
What about those who are left behind and those who will take birth in 
the future? How will they attain liberation from this material world? 
This query seems legitimate. Those who took to the lotus feet of the 
Lord received liberation, but what about people who exist in modern 
times? How will they be freed, how will they be liberated? It is a fact 
that in the past great souls achieved liberation from this foarful, material 
existence by taking seriously to spiritual life; and only the lotus feet of 
the Lord can shrink this vast material ocean of materialism into the size 
of a calf's hoof-print. But they did not do so in disregard of future gene
rations. Before the great souls departed from this world they left behind 
this process of Sampradaya, the authorized spiritual tradition, which will 
yeild the same result for a modern-day follower as it did for the ancient 
devotee. By adhering to a Sanipradaya one is sure to receive these ulti
mate benefits because the unalloyed, great devotees do not just seek 
their own liberation; they seek also for others to be liberated from the 
sickness of material life. The fact is that such pure devotees are, by 
nature, very compassionate towards the suffering, materially condition
ed souls. Therefore, they mercifuUy left behind their perfected spiritual 
tradition (the Sampradaya) to be followed so that others may achieve 
self-perfection. 

One may then question what comes from someone acting 
against that tradition of spiritual life, or not abiding by the rules of 
Sampradaya. -In answer to this, the Medini Dictionary states; ki.riJ 
kutsayariJ vitarke ca ni$edha-prasnayor api, kim avyayariJ prasne. "What 
is the use of teaching the divine instructions to a person who is abusive 
or presenting bad arguments? Such people should not even be asked any 
questions--they should be left alone. What more can be said about 
them?" 

When the demigods address the Lord as, "Self-illumined", they 
convey the message that those who take to spiritual life in the proper 
manner effectively banish ignorance from their hearts; and the ferocious 
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fear of material. existence is likewise. immediately exercised. It is a fact 
that, when the sun-like K.J"$IJa-bhaktirises in the heart of a conditioned 
soul, all the darkness of illusion is extruded. Thus, the devotee begins 
easily crossing this material ocean by taking shelter of the two boat-like 
lotus feet of the Lord. If such wonders result from taking shelter of His 
lotus feet, then who will not seek such shelter through the guaranteed 
process of Bhakti-yoga? We must glorify the traditionally bonafide 
Spiritual Masters who left behind, to present and future generations, the 
legitimate Sampradiiya, the path lo spiritual advancement--a most 
generous contribution to mankind. As Lord Kapiladeva says: 

titik�ava}J karu[Jikii}J suhrda/;1 sarva-dehiniim 
ajiita-.fatrava}J siinta}J siidhavii}J siidhu-bhizyaJJiilJ 

( Srimad Bhiigavatm 3.25.21) 

"Those who are adorned with the faculties of being tolerant, 
merciful, an unconditional benefactor to all living entities, uninimical 
towards everyone, very peaceful, and possesse expert knowledge in the 
Scriptures and all the saintly etiquettes, are called devotees." 

The secret is that such great devotees, who achieved liberation 
by the help of the Sampradiiya (traditional disciplic succession), left 
instructions for everyone to follow: This lotus feet-like Sampradiiya, 
which functions as a transcendental boat, allows one to cross easily over 
this material existence. One may point out that the quality devotees who 
established the Sampradiiya are not available now lo give instructions as 
to its intricasies. So how can the conditioned souls of the present age of 
Kali achieve liberation? The answer to this is found in the Bhakti
sandarbha, sadanugraho bhaviin: "Always in favor of the righteous." 
This term indicates that anyone who follows and takes initiation from 
this path established by the great devotees, who were under the Lord's 
favor, also receive the same exact favor from the Lord, by which they 
will undoubtedly cross this material ocean. Initiation from a 
SariJpradiiya must only be taken from an authorized Guru in that 
Sanipradaya. The Guru must be Brahmin born and possess great Vedic 
knowledge to insure proper initiation. 
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iiruhya krcchrcpa param padam tatal;I 
patanty adho 'niidrta-yusmd-alighraya'1 

Translation 

10.2.32 

O Lotus Eyed Lord! Those who consider themselves to be 
already liberated, but lack affection and devotion for You, do not 
have the proper intelligence. Perhaps they performed great pena
nces to rise to such a high platform of spirituality, but they fall again 
to this material world because their hearts remain unaffected by 
love and devotion to Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

This verse clearly shows that only the devotional path establish
ed by the Lord's great devotees leads to liberation of the soul. It is 
proven, therefore, that for devotees of the Lord this entire material 
existence shrinks to the size of a calf's hoof-print. But for the followers 
of the Mayaviid School, the impersonal path of spiritual life, it becomes 
very difficult to overcome materialistic obstacles. As Sanatkumara says 
to King Prthu: 

krcchro mahiin iha bhaviinJavam aplavesam 
$a<;ivarga-nakram-asukhena titiri$anti 
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tattvaril harer bhagavato bhajaniyam anghriril 
krtvoif uparil vyasanam uttara dustararJJam 

( Srimad Bhagavatam 4.22.40) 

"Those who want to cross this ocean of material existence, 
which is filled with six categories of sharks or 'senses and mind,' by 
performing rigorous and difficult austerities and penances, are unable to 
do so because they have not taken shelter of the pilot-like Lord Sri Hari. 
Whereas you, 0 Prthu, will easily go athwart, for you have the shelter of 
the boat-like, worshipable lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead." 

A truly intelligent person is one who avoids the impersonal path 
of spiritualism, which is a formidable branch of spiritual life wherein 
real liberation is unattainable. As Lord K�Q.a says to Arjuna, in the 
Gita: 

kle§o'dhikaras le$am avyaktasakta cela$am 
avyakta hi gatir du}Jkharil dehavadbhir avapyate 

(Bhagavad Gita 12.5) 

"For those who are attached to the unmanifested, impersonal 
side of the Supreme Lord, their spiritual advancement is very difficult, 
because impersonal liberation is certainly very unlikely for those who 
possess gross bodies." 

Moreover, by following such an impersonal path one's real 
intelligence becomes eclipsed. Thus, a follower of impersonalism is 
rendered unable to chant the glories of the Lord. Such a person cannot 
understand the excellent existence of the Almighty Lord and so is 
unable to practice true spiriluallife. As Narada Muni says: 

nai$karmyam apy acyuta-bhava-varjilaril 
na sobhate jiianam a/am nirafijanam 

(Srimad Bbagavatam 1.5.12) 

"The knowledge of self-realization, even though free from all 
material contamination, does not look good if it's possessor lacks 
devotion to the Infallible Lord, Sri Kr�f.la." 
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The merciful glance of the Supreme Lord is the real cause of 
spiritua] advancement, and it is reserved on1y for those who are His true 
devotees. Such devotees are very meek and humble because they know 
that devotional service is to be their eternal occupation. But those 
spiritualists who think they are already self-realized and have become 
equal to God, they fall into the trap, this material wodd. The adjective, 
"lotus eyed", for the Lord, stands for His soothing glances towards 
devotees. The lotus is very soft and soothing and also lives upon the 
water. The Lord takes care of His devotees in every manner, encourages 
them by giving them higher realizations while existing in this world and, 
at last, receives them unto His kingdom. But those proud impersonalists 
who do not have His blessings are no better off than woddly people who 
cannot even recognize the Lord when He is manifested in a human-like 
form. As Lord Kr�Q.a says to Arjuna, in the Gitii: 

avajiinanti miim mlldha miinu�im tanum asritam 
param bhiivam ajananto mama bhllta mahesvaram 

(Bhagavad Gitii9.11) 

"Not knowing that I am the Supreme Controller of all and, of 
transcendental nature, the fools deride Me when I descend unto earth in 
human form." 

Unless one has the blessings of the Supreme Lord one's rigorous 
austerities, penances, and controlling of the senses will not successfully 
lead to self-realization. Because even though they reach a certain 
platform of perfection, they ultimately fall due to not having chosen the 
authorized, prescribed path of devotional service to the Lord. Their 
endeavour is like that of a thirsty deer, running after a mirage of water in 
the desert, who finally dies of thirst. One may inquire how it is possible 
that a spiritually advanced person can fall? The demigods say that, even 
if such people become advanced to the point of self-realization, they 
remain influenced by materialism as they are not devoted to the lotus 
feet of the Lord." If not performed with perfect knowledge, service 
offered unto Him will not effectively benefit anyone for too long. This 
perfect knowledge comes only through association with a perfect 
devotee, a qualified Spiritual Master. Such continuous and correct 
practice of devotional service will, in due course, rid the he art of 
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illusions. It will also open and widen the practitioner's transcendental 
vision and bring him to the platform of liberation, while still alive. As 
Lord K�Qa Himself says; bhaktyii 'ham ekayii griihya)J: ''I can only be 
achieved through devotional service." Without someone having 
performed such service, he cannot realize that unseen Personality. 
Therefore, due to offenses committed at His lotus feet the Kamsa's of 
this world remain non-devotees and cause their continual deaths and 
rebirths, binding them to the material platform. As it is said in reference 
to the Ratha-yatriifestival, in the Sri- Vi�1.1u-bhakti-chandrodaya: 

nanu-vrajanti yo mohad vrajantam jagad-isvaram 
jfiiinagni-dagdha karma'pi sa bhaved brahma-rak$asa}J 

"Those who do not follow the Lord of the universe, Jagannata, 
while He is in the moving cart, will take birth as cannibals even though 
they have burnt their karmas in the fire of transcendental knowledge." 

Furthermore, it is said in the Viisanii-bhii�ya: 

Jivan-mukto 'pi punar-bandhanam iiyiinti sva kannabhi}J 
yady acintya mahii-saktau bhagavaty aparadhinal,,. 

"By their offensive actions to the Personality of God, even the 
living, liberated people fall again into the cycle of birth and death. This 
is the power of the Lord's inconceivable potency." 

Therefore, it is best to be humble and continuously execute 
devotional service under the guidance of a perfect, and bonafide, 
Spiritual Master. This is the case even after one has ac1ually become 
self-realized. As the Lord says: 

bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan ya§ casmi tattvata.(J 
tato mam tattvato jfiatva visate tad-anantaram 

(Bhagavad Gita 18-55) 

"Only through devotional service can one understand Me as I 
am in truth; the Supreme Personalty of Godhead. Thereafter, knowing 
Me in truth, he enters into My Supreme Kingdom.• 
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Text 33 
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tathii na te miidhava tiivakii/J kvacid 
bhrasyanti margiit tvayi baddba-sauhrdii.lJ 

tvayabhiguptii vicaranti nirbhayii 
vinayakiinikapa-miirdbasu prabho 

Translation 

10.2.33 

And O Madhava! Those who are tied to You through af- fection 
and thus become Your's never fall from their path. And, because 
they are Your's, they cross over great dangers by using them as mere 
stepping stones to walk upon. 

Purport 

This verse presents knowledge in support of the last verse by 
showing how the devotee's path is a safe one, unlike an impersonalist's. 
Those who have taken complete refuge at the lotus feet of the Lord do 
not fall in any way or at any time. This is because their hearts are filled 
with pure love of Godhead. They are tied to Him through this love. If 
anything happens to them they cry out saying, "0 Miidhava", "0 dear 
Goddess of Fortune", "O source of all wealth and mercy", "O You, who 
appeared in the Madhu Dynasty", or "O You, full of mercy and equip
ped with all powers," we shall stay as You want us to stay. Even though 
they have taken to devotional service very seriously and, the Lord does 
not always come to protect them from troubles, they still do not deviate 
from the path of devotion--that is why it is said; baddha-sauhrda , or 
"their hearts are tied to Him." Therefore, the Lord keeps them immune 
to everyday material problems, allowing them to traverse over material 
difficulties and cross this ocean of material existence with little effort. 
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At the end of the Lord's path lies His spiritual abode. 1t is clear, then, 
why devotees feel so miserable when their devotional service is 
somehow disrupted. But the Lord never fails to show them mercy. 

One may argue, saying that the fall of the Jiiani may be thought 
of as warranted; but what about a devotee like Bharat, who also fell? 
Even if such devotees somehow fall they remain, in their hearts, close to 
the Supreme Lord. For example, King Chitraketu and King Bharat, 
even though they both fell from the path, still multiplied their love for 
the Lord in their fallen condition. Such great devotees, even though 
fallen, are later seen having tremendous love for the Lord in their next 
life, for true devotees know what the Lord promised in the Gitii; na me 
bhakta}J praJJa$yatf. "My devotee never perishes." Therefore, they know 
that He will take care of them. Having full faith in the Lord's protec
tion, they remain fixed in their devotion unto Him. 

Those who belong to Kr�J>a always experience K�t;1a; just as a 
perfume seller continually smells fragrance without consciously ende
avouring to do so. On the other hand those who do business with garlic 
are forced to take in that bad odor all day. SimilarJy, the Jfianis have to 
experience the material world again. The nature of spiritual affection is 
like that of a rope--while binding someone, the rope itself becomes 
bound also. And so affection for the Lord causes the living entity to 
remain trammeled in the network of His two lotus feet; a relationship in 
which the Lord too becomes enmeshed. That is why devotees who have 
developed great affection for Him do not fall from their perfect cons
ciousness. They are caught up in the Lord's glory and that glory lifts 
them up and supports them. And that glory is eternal. When the Lord 
protects His devotees, He does not protect them in an ordinary manner; 
He fully protects them from both inside and outside their hearts. 
Through this transcendental protection the intelligence of such devotees 
never becomes contaminated. They remain always safe. It was in this 
way that Prahla<la and Ja<;iabharat became so glorious and remained 
undisturbed. The Lord always protects His devotees, and becoming a 
serious devotee of His places one within a spiritual quarencia. 
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sattvariJ visuddhariJ §rayate bhaviin sthitau 
sarlri1,1iiri1 sreya-upiiyanariJ vapUQ 

veda-kriyii-yoga-tapa}J-samadhibhis 
tavarha1,1ari1 yena jana}J samihate 

Translation 

10.2.34 

To reward the fruit of merits to the existing, living entities, You 
manifest Your transcendental form unto this world. In that way they 
can serve Your deity form through the recommended Vedic 
procedures of physical devotional services, mystic Yoga, perform
ance of austerities, and meditation. 

Purport 

The Lord takes up a human form solely to please His devotees 
by accepting their services, as it is thus wisely written here. It is stated in 
the Canto Three of the Srimad Bhiigavatanr, niita}J parariJ parama yad
bhavata}J svariipanr. "There is no better or more transcendental form 
than the Lord's." His form is beyond matter, eternally blissful, beyond 
goodness, self-illumined, completely pure, and there is no difference 
between the Lord's Self and His physical form. Whatever manifestation 
is required to rectify a particular situation on earth, Lord K�1_1.a will 
assume that form. He cannot be perceived by the material senses. But, if 
one has become purified by following the Scriptural procedures pro
perly, he can perceive the Lord transcendentally. Lord Sri K�1_1.a 
appears among the unlimited number of living entities primarily to 
accept the service of the pious; He showers them with His favor. 
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The Lord hands down His beneficence according to the cate
gories and qualities of services extended unto Him. As per the rules of 
Vedic civilization, there are four spiritual orders--celibate, house-holder, 
retired, and renounced. The study of the Scriptures, physical services, 
Yoga, and penances are respectively recommended for purification in 
each category. By systematic practice of such paths members of each 
category become sanctified and able to purely execute devotional 
service. However, unless they take to devotional life in accordance with 
the Vedic guidelines, their spiritual endeavors remain stagnant and 
non-fecund. In this regard, the Logic of Gautama says, sarvasam api 
siddhiniim miilam tac caraJJiircananr. "The root of all perfection is 
taking to the lotus feet of the Lord." Unless one has taken full refuge of 
His lotus feet, spiritual success is not achieved. The first and foremost 
step involved with taking such refuge is executing devotional service 
under the guidance of a perfect Spiritual Master. 

One may ask: If services are executed by a devotee, then how 
can he be sure that the Lord will accept them? The verse itself explains 
that the Lord appears with His transcendental body in this world so that 
devotees can become happy by serving Him. But only a purified soul is 
able to serve the Lord with the proper quality of devotion. A soul 
becomes purified through following the prescribed methodology as 
written in the Vedas. 

One may further ask, however; If anyone can attain spiritual 
success through devotion to Kr�Qa, then what is the need to be in pure 
goodness? To clarify this point, the word, sarirhpim, or "existing in the 
physical bodies", is used because the verse could have said "the souls or 
the entities". This means that unless one gives up his temporal identi
fication with the body, one cannot follow the Vedic mandates regarding 
the performance of services to the Lord. The illusory notion of bodily 
identification comes about when one is aligned in passion or ignorance. 
Therefore, one must defeat these two modes and come to the platform 
of goodness for, in that way, his devotional services may be accepted by 
the Lord. Aligning oneself upon this platform of goodness is possible 
when one comes beneath the tutelage of a qualified Spiritual Master. 
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sattvam na ced dbatar idariJ. nijam bbaved 
vijiiiinam-ajiiana-bhidapamiirjanam 

guIJa-prakiisair-anumiyate bbavan 
prakiisate yasya ca yena vii guqa}J 

Translation 

10.2.35 

O Source of the universe! If You do not manifest Your 
transcendental form in this world then the realized knowledge of 
You, which destroys ignorance, would likewise not manifest. With 
the help of such knowledge we can predict that, for You and by 
You, such qualities manifest. 

Purport 

Some of the so-called learned say that the Lord's body is not 
constructed of pure, transcendental goodness but rather of material 
goodness. For this reason, it is stated that realized knowledge of the 
Lord is manifested so that His true nature can be understood. One may 
wonder what realized knowledge is and how it is different from mun
dane knowledge. Realized knowledge is the knowledge by which all 
ignorance pertaining to the Lord's personal existence in this world is 
destroyed. Only through this type of knowledge can one understand the 
Lord's body as being transcendentally constructed; through this under
standing one comes closer to liberation from this material world. Ordi
nary spiritual knowledge may contain limited understanding as to the 
nature of matter and spirit, but realized knowledge is the only way to 
attain liberation. In this area there is no room for speculation. Realized 
knowledge is gained through the blessings of a realized Spiritual Master. 
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Only through such ancient and proven knowledge can one know the 
transcendental body of the Lord, which is made of pure goodness. 
Through speculation, one cannot understand the Lord's body or the 
qualities of its construction. But the Vedic evidence indicates that the 
Lord's body is self-illumined, and that it is so effulgent that one cannot 
directly see Him. One may point out that when Kn;i:ia appeared in this 
world, everyone saw Him. Doesn't this contradict Vedic evidence? Not 
at all; those who saw Kr�i:ia could not understand that He was the Lord 
and thus did not see Him. It is difficult, even for those who possess 
Vedic knowledge, to understand His body if they are not yet realized. 
God is unlimited and so is not limited to a bright effulgence, therefore, 
He is both seen and unseen. He only manifests unto those who have 
received His mercy--his pure devotees. 

The continuation of devotional service under a perfect master 
causes one to become gradually free of foolishness and ignorance. Self
teaching of Vedic Scriptures, or studying under the care of an unquali
fied "Guru", will not grant one sufficient, realized knowledge required 
to know the Lord in the right way. Therefore, it is necessary to search, 
find, and then take shelter of a realized devotee in order to attain the 
needed knowledge and thus gain true spiritual enlightenment. As it is 
stated in the Vi$JJU PilraJJa: 

tato graha-gaJJa}; samyak pracacara divi dvija 
vi�l}or amse bhuvam yate rtavas canubhavan subha}J 

( Vi$IJU Pural}a 5.2.4) 

"One should therefore take to a perfect Spiritual Master to 
learn the spiritual sciences perfectly so that, when the Lord appears in 
this world, one can understand and experience Him to the full extent." 

Furthermore, it is explained in the same Vi$IJU Puriil}a: 

yasyiivatara jfiayante sarireyv asaririIJafJ 
taistair atulya atisayai viryair dehi$V asamvrtai}J 

"Only when one is freed from the clouds of ignorance can one 
understand the transcendental body and powers of the Lord when He 
incarnates into this world. But one must be free from such material 
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coverings because it is impossible to understand the non-physical while 
having the physical body." 

As the Logic Scripture of Gautama says; rfu margeJJa sidhyato 
'rthasya vakreJJa adariana ayogat "That which is understood through 
direct explanation cannot be understood through the indirect, for it does 
not expound upon the reality." Until one achieves realized knowledge 
and is thus freed from ignorance, the Lord's transcendental body re
mains beyond comprehension. And those who are very intelligent but 
have merely studied some Scriptures in an academic setting can only 
guess as to the Lord's form and are unable to even feel His presence. 
But purified devotees see Him and experience Him at every step. One 
may question; When the Lord is not physically present and, one pos
sesses realized knowledge, how does one actually see Him? When one 
attains realized knowledge he sees the Lord in everything and he sees 
everything in the Lord. The secret is that such realized devotees of the 
Lord are, at every moment, directly guided by Him from within. 

When one is situated in goodness real knowledge develops in 
him. As the Lord Himself says in the Gita; sattvfit saiijayate jiianam: 
"From goodness, knowledge develops." And later, through spiritual 
practice, pure goodness comes by which one can know the Lord. When 
such pure righteousness arises, all the senses become awakened in the 
way all the beings awake at sun rise. Until the wood-fire is red hot it 
produces smoke, and may be enveloped in that smoke. Similarly, until 
one is in pure goodness one retains material vision and cannot perceive 
the Lord. But when one comes to the platform of perfection the Lord 
automatically manifests unto that devotee, like when the sky becomes 
red in the morning and the sun then rises behind it, naturally. As the 
Vi$JJU PuraJJa says: 

satvfidayo na santise yatra ca prakrtfi gUJJiifJ 
sa §uddha]J sarva §uddhebhya]J puman iidya]J prasidatu 

"The Lord is not manifested in the material modes of goodness, 
passion or ignorance, because the original Personality of Godhead is 
fully pure and is manifested only when one is in pure goodness." 

Therefore, pure goodness itself is the cause of the Lord's 
appearance unto this world. Without this specific goodness His glories, 
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His form, or anything connected to Him, cannot be understood. H the 
Lord is beyond goodness then everything connected to Him must be, as 
well. So how can it be possible for a person stuck in the material modes 
to understand Him? The answer is, such a person simply cannot under
stand His transcendental beauty. So we see that it is clear--the Lord 
cannot be realized in any material mode. However, there is a way that 
these material modes can be used as stepping stones on the path to pure 
goodness. That way is sincere devotion. 

As it is with the Lord Himself, all His incarnations likewise 
cannot be understood until one is situated in pure goodness. Practicing 
devotional service to the Lord, under the direction of a qualified 
Spiritual Master, gradually brings one to this platform whereat realizing 
Goo is possible. Through such pure practice, not only does one experi
ence God, one can also directly see Him, face to face. 

Text 36 
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Translation 

O Lord! Your name and form are beyond the reach of mind or 
words, but Your presence proves that there is a procedure for 
attaining You. You cannot be ascertained by one's good qualities, 
good performance or high birth--on]y the devotees realize You 
through their devotional service. 
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Purport 

This verse explains that the Lord who enters one's mind is not 
impersonal; He has a beautiful, Personal form who relates with His 
loving devotees. According to His transcendental qualities and pastimes, 
He is given a name and, according to the desire of His devotees, He 
manifests unto them. The Lord is not merely an intellectual experi
ence--He deals personally with His devotees in a deeply felt and richly 
spiritual manner. For example; Due to His generous quality of taking 
care of His devotees, He is addressed as, bhakta-vatsala. Because He is 
supremely beautiful--having a form bent in three places and holding a 
flute in His hand--He is addressed as, "Syiimasundara". Due to His 
extraordinary works, such as the upraising of Govardhana Hill, He is 
addressed as, "Giridhiiri". And because He "took birth" through the 
womb of Devaki, He is addressed as, "Devakinandana". 

Lord Sri Kr�l)a cannot be understood simply through one's pos
session of good qualities. Likewise, a person acting according to Scriptu
ral rules, controlling the senses, or taking a high birth, like that of a 
BrahmaJJa, cannot necessarily understand Him. The Lord may be expe
rienced mentally by those who logically argue or speak from a cursory 
familiarity with the Scriptures but, certainly, He still cannot be realized 
as He is. To understand the Lord one has to intelligently execute devo
tional service as previously described. Working under the guidance of a 
qualified Spiritual Master is so beneficial that, in due course, the all
loving, beautiful Lord can be realized directly and in a very personal 
way. The Lord who remains forever unseen to material eyes, the unat
tainable and extraordinary Personality of Godhead who is equipped 
with the qualities of transcendental relationships, can only be realized 
through devotional service. Other than through this purest of services, it 
is not possible to know Him, even if one possesses a highly learned 
mind. The easiest way to realize Him is to chant His glories and medi
tate upon His lotus feet. As the Lord says: 

bhaktya aham ekaya grahya}J 
§raddhayatma priya}J §atiim 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 11.14.21) 
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"Being very dear to My faithful devotees, I am obtainable only 
through the unalloyed devotional service of the faithful." 

Without this type of service, performed under a perfect 
Spiritual Master, the Lord remains like sugar candy to a person inflicted 
with jaundice. Such a person is unable to relish its sweetness, and will 
regard the sugar as bitter until he is finally cured. Likewise, the Lord's 
presence cannot be relished through the simple practice of a Yoga or 
the fulfillment of some other spiritual prescription. One must cast aside 
his materially jaundiced eyes and take up <1 new and purely enlightened 
vision--transcendentalism. 

Wondrously, the Padyavali states that the Lord and His name 
are identical (abhinnatva nama naminau}, and He appears solely by His 
own will unto this world. The demigods are glorifying the Lord's tran
scendental form and His name in an identical fashion because He is 
both--He is personal and impersonal. One may wonder how the Lord 
can be simultaneously impersonal and personal. But it must be remem
bered that the Lord is neither limited to impersonal or personal fea
tures, and that is why it is difficult to ascertain His full meaning. Only 
the unalloyed devotees are able to know and obtain Him, and even that 
only through the Lord's will. 

Lord Sri Kpma appears in this world and performs many super
human pastimes. And although He does this mercifully and in an open 
fashion those who are aligned against Goo are unable to comprehend 
His potency. But if the same people take to chanting His holy name 
through their mouths they gradually become free from the dirt in their 
heart and are eventually enlightened with spiritual realization. By con
tinuous engagement in devotional services, like chanting His holy 
names, devotees come to realize Him and see Him in an accurate light. 
The word, hi, in this verse, indicates the certainty of such a result. As it 
is stated in the Canto Three of this literature: 

tvaril bhava-yoga-paribhavita-hrt-saroja 
asse srutek$ita-patho nanu natha pumsam 
yad-yad-dhiya ta urugaya vibhavayanti 
tad-tad-vapu]J praflayase sadanugrahaya 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.9.11) 
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"0 Lord, the process followed for reaching You is only under
stood through hearing Your glories. You assuredly reside in the hearts 
of those who have become purified through the practice of devotional 
service. 0 glorious Lord! Whatever way Your devotees think of You, in 
that particular form You manifest before them, showering them with 
blessings. " 

It is stated that this process of devotion is the secret of all 
secrets. But if this transcendental process is so surreptitious then how 
can it possibly be understood or practiced by materially conditioned 
people, people whose main business is to engage in sense gratification 
and the persuit of material things? It is only possible when one's senses 
and mind are together engaged in chanting the holy names of the Lord, 
under the guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master. It must also be un
derstood that the work of the eyes is to uncover a procedure for which 
one is desirous. As the Medini Dictionary explains; vartma-netra
cchade-marge. "The work of the eyes is to show the established or 
prescribed course, to see the objects, to look into the meaning of 
something and investigate the procedure." Recognizing such utility in 
the subtle eyes, an intelligent person must decide to chose a authentic 
avenue for getting near the Lord and then understanding Him. Without 
devotion to the Lord, human life is simply a waste. 

Text 37 
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Translation 

O Lord! If one steadily merges his mind into Your two lotus feet 
while hearing and chanting Your auspicious names, while 
concentrating on Your transcendental form, and while performing 
Your devotional service, he never returns into this world again. 

Purport 

This verse shows that devotional service is the only process 
which guarantees to please the Lord and that nothing else can make 
Him appear, face-to-face, before a person. As the Srimad Bhiigavatam 
witnesses: 

sreya}J srtiril bhaktim udasyate vibho 
k/i§yanti ye kevala bodha Jabd.haye 

le$iim asau .kleiala eva §zyyate 
niinyad yatha sth'iila l1J$avaghatinam 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 10.14.4) 

"0 Lord, those who give up devotional service to You, which is 
the best of all spiritual processes, and take to the difficult path of ac
quiring the knowledge of impersonalism guarantee themselves trouble. 
It is like a person who beats the rice husk which is already devoid of rice 
and, hence, reaps no benefit." 

The question arises; If bhakti and its results are so great, then 
why is it that people do not take to it as the only process of liberation? 
Why are other spiritual paths introduced before bhaktll On this topic, 
Srila Jiva Goswami says in his Vai$�ava T0$8JJi 

nana aparadka-ma yi samsara vasanii 
pratibandhini sa ca tada vrtaiva apagacchati 

"It is because this world is filled with many sins, in the form of 
categorical sense gratifications, that people are unable to recognize the 
best and safest path of liberation." 
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In an emergency involving immediate survival, the best path to 
safety is often not recognized; secondary facilities are then adopted in 
the short term. Similarly, the conditioned souls of this material world 
are becoming alarmed by the constraints of the birth/death cycle. 
Freedom from such oppressive cycles comes only through liberation, 
which is attained by the execution of devotional service, or Bhakti-yoga. 
Hearing and chanting the names of the Lord relieves one from all the 
miseries of life, and awards the highest and only lasting happiness in this 
world. As Srila Sukadeva Goswami prays: 

yat-kirtanam yat-smaraJJ.m yad-ik�al)am 
yad-vandanaril yac-chravanaril yad-arhaJJam 

Jokasya sadyo vidhunoti kalma�am 
tasmai subhadra-sravase namo nama}J 

( Srimad Bhagavatam 2.4.15) 

"I offer my repeated salutations unto the all-auspicious 
Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia by chanting His holy name, by remembering 
Him, by seeing Him, by praying unto Him, by hearing about Him, and 
by worshiping Him. This removes the sins of a person, immediately." 

Hearing and chanting the holy name of the Lord are the first 
two steps down the path of Bhakti-yoga. These s�em like simple enough 
steps, steps anyone could take. But only those who are very fortunate 
will take to Bhakti-yoga because, unless one is fortunate, even the 
greatest thing will not be recognized by him. By hearing and chanting 
thus, under the guidance of a perfect Guru, all doubt about God is 
removed and attachment to His lotus feet becomes intense. One then 
becomes ecstatically immersed in thinking about the different pastimes 
of the Lord. 

Keeping the mind from pondering worldly things and, engaging 
it in the chanting of His holy name, are both considered forms of medi
tation. When the same thing is done without intense endeavor, then it is 
called rememberence. When one engages in chanting, thinking about, 
meditating on, or remembering the Lord, the result will come as surely 
as the sunrise. On this subject, one may wonder what happens if a re
ward fails to manifest and the performer had desired and sought that 
reward. The answer is; in Bhakti-yoga, the name, the form, pastimes or 
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anything that is connected to the Lord, are all auspicious. Therefore, 
there is no chance for one to fail on this path. 

In conclusion then--If anyone's mind is fully engaged in serving 
the Lord, then he never returns to this material world again, because 
this process works like a wild fire which burns all one's sins to arid, 
meaningless ashes. When one seriously engages in service to the Lord, 
all his sins are likewise burnt away and any material attachments fall 
from his soul. There remains no necessity for such a purified soul to 
return to this world. 

Text 38 
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Translation 

O Lord Hari, How fortunate we will be lo witness the appearance 
of Your greatness upon this planet, by which the burden of earth 
will be lifted, and we will see the earth blessed with the marks of 
Your auspicious foot prints. 

Purport 

The demigods who control the "departmental management" of 
this creation (such as the management of water, air or light) actually 
prove that the Lord of all has a personal form. Although very sophisti
cated, the demigods are also mortal men and, like normal mortal men, 
they are unable to see the transcendental form of the Supreme Lord. 
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Unlike this material world where everyone, including the demigods, are 
mortal, the spiritual world or the kingdom of God is eternal and full of 
bliss. But even these demigods are unable to enter into that transcen
dental world because, unless one is fully purified through the practice of 
devotional service under the guidance of a perfect master, this act is not 
possible. 

The demigods feel fortunate upon finding that the Lord is about 
to appear in this world and walk on the land. Therefore, they take birth 
in their partial incarnations to help relieve the burden from Mother 
Earth. Actually, the Lord does not need anyone's help to fulfill His 
mission but the demigods took their birth, anyway, just to enjoy His 
pastimes. That is why they are glorifying their own luck. 

It is evident through reading the Scriptures that the Lord does 
not tolerate the miseries of His devotees. Mother Earth is His devotee 
and, while removing her burden, the Lord will also walk on her with His 
bare feet which are auspiciously marked with the signs of the thunder 
bolt, flag and lotus. This will make Mother Earth, and everyone who 
will see them, greatly virtuous and lucky. One may note that even the 
demigods do not walk directly upon the earth. So why does the Lord, 
then, choose to do so? The answer to this is that, whatever is impossible 
becomes possible, because the Lord loves His devotees. According to 
the Vedic Scriptures the Lord is the knowledge, the Vedic evidence, and 
the demonstrated proof of that knowledge. He is this knowledge, this 
process and result of devotion, because His every action is transcen
dental. For example, He transcendentally appeared through Devaki and 
walked upon the earth to make this planet equal to the spiritual world. 
He then went to the heavenly planets to retrieve a tree bearing piirijiita 
flowers, so that heaven could also becomes blessed. When the Lord 
disappears from this earth, His footprints become worshipped and this 
worship grants the same merits as would directly worshiping His lotus 
feet. Therefore, His appearance and disappearances, in effect, are 
equally eternal . and transcendental. This is why the demigods are very 
happy to have Him appear in this world. 
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Text 39 
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Translation 

The demigods continued, saying, 0 Supreme Lord, without any 
argument, we know that You are unborn and the reason for Your 
taking birth is to perform Your playful pastimes. Even though You 
are the unborn shelter of everyone and are entirely self-satified, 
Your taking birth, Your staying in this world, and Your departure 
from this world are seen as You taking shelter of someone, to our 
ignorant eyes. 

Purport 

These two statements by the demigods regarding the Lord not 
appearing like an ordinary living entity show their excitement and 
respect for His appearance. The word, bata, used in this verse is defined 
in the Medin! Dictionary in the following way; bata iimantraqa sanl<J$a 
kheda anukro$a vismaye. "Regret or sotTow, calling or invitation, joy or 
satisfaction, pain or misery, pity or compassion, wonder or surprise." 
This means that it is impossible for an entity covered in ignorance to 
understand the Lord's appearance. One has to be liberated from that 
ignorance by taking shelter of a qualified Spiritual Master. One must 
practice quality devotional service both to please and to understand 
Him. 
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Unlike an ordinary person who goes through pains in destroying 
his opponents, the Lord's endeavor to eradicate demons and remove the 
earth's burden is just a pleasurable play for Him. After the Lord appears 
He becomes involved with two things--matter, which is created by His 
external potency, and the living entities, which are His eternal, frag
mented spiritual particles. Both of them are His energies; the matter 
being external and the spirit being his marginal energy. And, while play
ing with them, He uses His internal potency. Therefore, the demigods 
are saying that it is not pos.sible to understand such transcendental pas
times unless one is free from ignorance. Ignorance inhibits one's tran
scendental vision and keeps the living entity bereft of seeing the Lord. 
But a perfect Spiritual Master removes this ignorance through reward
ing genuine, true instruction regarding the correct practice of devotional 
service. 

It was previously explained that the Lord is not born from a 
combination of semen and ovum, as is an ordinary living entity. And He 
does not experience the pains of birth, and he is not limited or condi
tioned in any way. But when the Lord is taken shelter of by the condi
tioned soul, that soul achieves liberation from this world. The circums
tance o[ a conditioned soul is comparable to that of a person stuck in 
quicksand and in dire need of immediate assistance. The helping hand 
can only be given by a person who is situated upon a higher platform, a 
stable and constant platform. Assistance must come from one who is 
free of the mud-like materialism of this world. The Lord and His repre
sentatives are the only providers of liberation to entities stuck in this 
corporeal creation. Those who are still entangled in the distorted net
work of illusion cannot understand the birth and pastimes of the unborn 
Lord who appears in this world. As Sri Vijayadhvaja Madhva wrote in 
the Padaratnavalt. 

ajiianad eva manyante vi�JJor-janma-mrti nara}J 
sthiti rOpasya canyasmat sthitim mok�asrayasya hi 

"Those people w,10 are under illusion think the Lord's 
appearance, duration of stay, and disappearance to be ordinary but, 
those who rightly understand them, receive deliverance." 
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When the Soul of all, the Omnipresent, All-Pervading and All
Performing-One appears in this world, He appears by His free will only. 
He is never summoned or ordered, although He is happy to fulfill the 
humble requests of His devotees. He comes to earth only through His 
own desire, by His own energy. As the Lord Himself says in the Gitii, 
sambhaviimy iitama miiyayii: "I appear by My internal potency." He 
emerges to perform playful pastimes, actions also accorded to His own 
will. As the Jjgveda says; ajiiyamiino bahudha vijiiyate: "Although the 
Lord is unborn He appears in many different forms in this world." Such 
a Lord, from whom unlimited universes emanate, can only be unders
tood by a devotee who is free from ignorance. As Lord Brahma prays: 

premiiiijana cchurita bhakti vilocanena 
santa/1 sadaiva hrday�u vilokayanti 

yam syiimasundaram acintya guIJa svariipam 
givindam iidi pur�am tam aham bhajiimi 

(Brahma Samhitii 5.38) 

"I worship Govinda the Primeval Lord who is Syamasundara, 
K�Q.a Himself, with inconceivable and innumerable attributes, whom 
the pure devotees see in their heart of hearts, their eyes of devotion 
tinged with the salve of love." 

As the Yajurveda states; om tad Vi$IJU/1 paramam padam sadii 
pasyanti siirayaf:r. "The Supreme Lord, Sri Vi�QU, who is the cause of 
liberation, is always seen by great devotees who are free from 
ignorance." With full comprehension of all this, the demigods accept 
that the Lord is beyond the reach of the contaminated mind--on this 
matter there can be no argument. 
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matsyiisva-kacchapa-.nrsimba-variiha-hamsa
rajanya-vipra-vivudb�u krtiivatara/.I 

tvam piisi nas tri-bbuvanatiJ ca yathiidhunesa 
bhiiram bhuvo hara yaduttama vandanariJ le 

Translation 

10.2.40 

O Best of all the Yadus, Sri K�1.1a! You had previously protected 
us and the three worlds by appearing as the Fish, Horse, Turtle, 
Nrsimha, Boar, Swan and among the K�atriyas, BriihmaJ)as, and also 
among the demigods. Please protect us now and remove this 
demonic burden from the earth. We pay our salutations unto You, 0 
Lord. 

Purport 

The demigods have proven here that Kr.:,Q.a is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and the fountain head of all the incarnations. It 
is also revealed that He has the specific quality of pleasing His devotees. 
The prayer of the demigods asks that the burden of the earth be elimi
nated by the Lord's appearance upon earth. But what they are also 
hankering to witness and participate in are His transcendental pastimes. 
The benefit the demigods had received by previously serving Him would 
be automatically received during this incarnation. However, they 
wanted the extra benefit derived from enjoying His playful pastimes 
with Him. Just as the Lord took incarnation as a half-lion/half-man 
(Nrsirilhadeva) to kill the demon, HiraQ.yakasipu, He could have done 
the same thing in this appearance and devastated Karilsa. But if He had 
done so then this would have been a mere repetition of previous 
activities. Therefore, this prayer is asking the Lord to favor His devotees 
who specifically desire to be involved with His forthcoming pastimes. 

The Lord has taken many incarnations, even forms of the lower 
species like the fish, turtle, boar and horse. Among the Royal King.s He 
incarnated as the son of Dasaratha Maharaja, Sri Ramachandra, and, 
among the Brahmal)as, He appeared as Kasyapa's son, Vamanadeva, 
and as Parasurama, the son of Jamadagni. In every incarnation He 
removed the suffering of the three worlds. The incarnation the Lord is 
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preparing lo take at the speaking of the above prayer will be the source 
of all the incarnations--the Lord Himself. The demigods pray for the 
Lord to remove the burden of the earth which is the cause of miseries 
for both of them and the devotees. 

The Lord has rnken unlimited incarnations, among which the 
incarnations llrnt are categorized according lo their activities in this 
world are mentioned here. All the incarnations are equal in power and 
potency hut, according lo its function, the Nrsirilha incarnation is 
superior lo that of the Fish or Turtle. This is accepted as truth because, 
in the Fish and Turtle incarnations, He did noi protect a devotee like 
Prahlada, as He did in the Nrsi1i1ha form. But even better than Nrsimha 
is lhe Yaraha incarnation because, in that form, He liberated the 
drowned earth and eradicated the Hiral).ya�ka demon. Furthermore, 
after He killed Hiral).yak�a the Lord did not remain angry as had the 
Nrsimha form, wherein he was enraged even after killing HiraQya
kasipu. Belter than Yaraha is the Hamsa incarnation, because of His 
delivering of transcendental knowledge. The Lord also appeared in the 
K�alriya Dynasty as Lord Ramachandra, the Brahma[Ja caste as 
Parasurama and, in the demigod race, as Yiimanadeva. One incar
nation's function may be better than another's but, as Lord K�Qa, He 
will surpass all the other incarnations in every way. 

Because the demigods are devotees situated in goodness they 
pray to Him lo remove the earth's burden by killing the demons. To do 
so the Lord has lo fight, which is not appreciated by devotees who are 
beyond goodness. These purest devotees of the Lord, who have even 
transcended goodness, cannot tolerate Him doing any hard work. They 
only want Him to perform playful pastimes. The demigods are afraid 
that the Lord may not fight with the demons because He would not like 
His devotees lo hecome upset by witnessing Him feel the pains of battle. 
Therefore, they are clearly making a special appeal for Lord Sri Kr�Q.a 
lo help them and remove their burden. 

Text 41 
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di$fyiimba te kuk$i-gatalr para!J puman 
amsena siikfiid bhagaviin bhaviiya na}J 

ma bhiid bhayariJ bhoja-pater mumuk$OT 
gopta yadiiniiril bhavita taviitmaja}J 

Translation 

10.2.41 

O mother! The Supreme Personality within your womb is the 
actual Lord who had appeared in His partial incarnations. He has 
come to benefit us. Please do not fear Kamsa because he is about to 
be killed. Your son will maintain and protect the Yadavas. 

Purport 

After having prayed unto the Lord, the demigods are pacifying 
the wonder-struck Devaki in such a way that others will be kept in the 
dark as to the Lord's appearance. It is because the unborn Lord is in 
Devaki's womb that she is addressed as, "the mother of God," by the 
demigods. The word, am§ena, or "as partial incarnation," used here, is 
unapplicable in terms of describing K:pma. After all, KpjQ.a is the source 
of all incarnations. Likewise, if that term were used to describe the Lord 
then the statement of the first canto; k.T$JJas tu bhagavan svayam: "Kr�Q.a 
is the original God", would be unmaintainable. Therefore, the Lord in 
Devaki's womb is not a partial incarnation but, rather, the all-opulent 
Personality of Godhead. As Srila Jiva Goswami comments in his Vrhad 
Vai$JJava To$aJJi, yo 'msena matsya a§va-kacchapa adina no'smakariJ 
bhavaya bhavet sa eva sii.k$iil te kuk$im gata.{i iti yad etiidi${ylT. "The 
demigods indicate that the same Lord who took on partial incarnations 
like the Fish, Horse and Turtle, has entered the womb in His actual and 
complete form." There is an answer to this apparent conflict between 
the Vedic evidences on this matter. It is to be understood that the word, 
amsena, is in reference to Sri Baladeva, who was transferred from 
Devaki to the womb of RohiQ.i, Vasudeva's second wife. As Srila 
Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura says in his Siirarthadarsini, amsena 
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ba/adevena saha kuk$i-gata itf. "The Lord Himself entered the womb 
with His partial incarnation, Sri Baladeva. • After this consultation of 
the Scriptures it is clearly evident that the Lord was preyaring to appear 
through Devaki in His full form, as the Supreme Lord, Sri K�Q.a. 

The Lord willfully acts as per the desire of His pure devotee. 
Although He has entered the womb of Devaki, He still remains uncon
taminated. Therefore, in this verse the Lord is addressed as the Supreme 
Personality meaning, "beyond the quality of any human beings.• The 
demigods have addre�ed Devaki as "mother" because the Lord did not 
appear to her like Nrsimha had before Prahaliida--i.e. from a pillar. 
Instead, He appeared through her very womb. Through Devaki's quali
fication as the maternal figure to the Lord, she has figuratively become 
the mother of all, including the demigods. The Sanskrit word, na]J, 
stands for Devaki's and Vasudeva's feeling of ownership over the Lord 
as their son. 

The demigods knew that Devaki was fearful of Kamsa, who had 
already killed her six sons. To alleviate this fear, the demigods are paci
fying Devaki with their prophecy by stating that the death of Kamsa is 
very near. One may question how Devaki could believe the pacifying 
demigods, seeing as how she constantly faced the harsh words of Kamsa 
and knew his evil side so well. To answer this, the demigods presented 
themselves to her and stated simply that her son will kill Kamsa as well 
as protect all the Yadavas. This personal appearance on the part of the 
demigods was no small occasion. As the Vi$IJU PuriiJJa slates: 

ad.£$fii/J punzyai}J stribhir-devakiril devata-gaJJalJ 
vipriiQariJ vapu$fi vi$JJwil liJ$fuv� tam aharnisam 

( Vi$IJU PuriiIJa 5.2.6) 

"Unseen to the eyes of men and women, the demigods mani
fested to the bewildered Devaki saying that they, in the form of 
BrahmaJJas, please Lord Vi�i:iu (K�i:ia) constantly, day and night." 

Text 42 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity abhi�fiiya pur�ariJ. 

yad-riipam anidariJ. yathii 
brahmesanau purodhiiya 

devaJJ prati-yayur divam 

Translation 

10.2.42 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After nicely praising the Supreme 
Person whose form is beyond material creation, all the demigods, 
keeping Lord Brahma and Lord Siva at their head, left for Heaven. 

Purport 

Here the Lord is addressed by the demigods as pur�a , or "a 
person of the human race." This is because He resided in Devaki's 
womb. The Lord, who is beyond the material creation, the personality 
unseen by material eyes, and the source of Brahman, is appearing in a 
human form. Therefore, He is addressed as a "person." 

One may say that there is a problem in this text regarding the 
way the demigod's prayers were presented to the Lord. Lord Brahma 
and Lord Siva should be addressed first, as in previous verses, but here 
they are mentioned after the demigods. In this instance one must turn to 
the Vedic tradition of Guriiship for an answer. In that tradition, the 
Spiritual Master's service is always recognized before the disciple, even 
thou�h the disciple prays to the Lord together with his Guru. Brahma 
and Siva were the acting Spiritual Masters for the demigods, therefore, 
when they left for Heaven, they put them in front out of great respect. 
The position of a qualified Spiritual Master is always above and before 
that of his disciples. The reason that Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are 
mentioned last is because the disciples' prayers should start with their 
Guru and end with their Guru. The duty of a real disciple is to keep his 
Guru before him and give his Guru all the credit achieved from his 
performances. This is the genuinely spiritual Vedic tradition. Spiritual 
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success comes when the Spiritual Master is pleased. Therefore the 
demigods kept Lord Brahma and Lord Siva in front of them in order to 
remove all obstacles while on the way to Heaven. The Guru is to be 
remembered and meditated upon before starting any perform:ince of 
activity. Through this practice it can be assured that no obstacles will 
arise and impede the devotee's progress through life. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the demigods 
praying to the Lord while He was in the womb of Devaki. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All glories to Sri Guru aad Gaurura 

Chapter Three 

Kr�l)a's Transcendental Appearance 

Text 1 

�� 
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sri suka uvaca 
atha sarva-guJJopeta/;1 

kiila}J. parama-iobhana/;1 
yarby evajana-janmar.lcyam 

santark�a-graba-tarakam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Thereafter a very auspicious time 
arrived, producing the most excellent atmosphere with all good 
qualities. This auspicious time arrived together with peacefu1 astro
logical planets, and a very tranquil constellation in the heavens. This 
all manifested for the Lord's appearance. 

Purport 

In this third chapter of the Srimad Bhagavatam Lord Hari 
Himself has taken His glorious birth. And, after being prayed to by 
his acting parents, the Lord was taken to Gokul by His father so that He 
might be kept safe from Kamsa's wrath. This verse telJs us that 
the atmosphere was charged with all good qualities, creating a 
favorable setting for upcoming events. Even though Kr�:Qa took birth in 
the middle of the rainy season still all inauspicious symptoms of the 
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rainy season were driven away by His birth. Out of all the seasons of the 
year, the months of the rainy season are said to be the most inauspi
cious. But upon this particular occasion they became super-charged with 
all good qualities and, thus, actually became better than the other 
seasons. All the positive attributes which usually belong to the other, 
more temperate times o[ year manifested during this rainy period. As 
the VJ�IJU Purii(la says: 

v1�[Jor amse bhuva.riJ yate rtavas ca abhavan subha}J 
( VJ�lJU PuraJJa 5.2.4) 

"When the source of Vi�Q.u and His plenary portions appeared 
upon the earth, all the auspicious attributes of all the seasons arrived 
along with Him." 

As witnessed by the above quotation, Lord Kr�Q.a is not an in
carnation of Vi�Q.u--rather, He is the source of all incarnations, including 
Lord Vi�Q.U. As Srila Jiva Goswami says; arilsyiinte vibhajyante kala 
asmiid iti a.riJsal; pariprlr[Ja bhaga/J. "That personality from whom all the 
incarnations and plenary portions emanate is called all-complete, or the 
source of all the incarnations." At this moment, all six seasons became 
free from fault, because Lord Ananta had already appeared causing 
every moment, every environmental detail to become auspicious. 
Despite the fact that all the exact names of the planets and constel
lations are not clearly mentioned in this text, still it confirms that an 
auspicious time had arrived on the Lord's appearance day, and that all 
the cruel planetary influences were razed. As it is slated in the 
Khama.(likya literature of astrology: 

uccastha sasi bhauma candri sanayo Jagna.riJ VT$O Jabhago 
jival; siniha-tuladi$U krama-vasat pu$o-sano riihaval; 

nai$ithal; samayo '${ami budha dina.riJ brahmark$yam atra k$81Je 
sri k!$JJlibhidhariJ ambujek$aJJam abhrld avil; parama brahma tat 

"In the horoscope of the Lord, the Sun, the Moon, Mars, 
Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, and Rahu are highly situated. His birth 
Jagna, or the first zodiac sign of birth, is Taurus. That is why the child 
will be of a very superior quality. The houses of Leo, Virgo, and Libra 
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are very auspicious. At the time of the Lord's birth, it was midnight on 
the eighth day of a dark fortnight, Scriptures also tell us His birth fell on 
a Wednesday. The child will be beautifully blackish and will be called 
the Lotus-eyed Supreme Lord Sri K�r:ia, the source of everything." 

Furthermore, it is stated in the Bhrgu Samhita: 

Vf$a-kanyii-tulii-mina-rii}e$U sphutam uccagab 
soma-saumya-sani-k$OJJisutas ta} janmani slhHa/.1 

yasmiid-visviivasau var$e janma sri nanda janmana/.1 
visvam eva vasii srimad vahhiivam1zyya tusyata}J 

"'fhe p\ane\s in the houses o[ Taurus, Virgo, Libra, and Pisces 
are very highly situated. The moon and Rahu in the Jagna house are 
very pleasing, also. Because the child of Nanda Maharaja is born in the 
year named Visvavasu, He will make the whole world happy with His 
presence." 

In essence, According to the Parasari-horii, the horoscope of 
Lord Kr�r:ia is read as follows: He was born of Nanda Maharaja at 
midnight on Wednesday, the eighth day of the dark fortnight during the 
Bhiidrapada month (August-September). The astrological name of this 
year was Visvavasu, which means, "Pleasing year which signifies that 
the child wi\\ p\ease e"\ler:yone." 1'he R\'>h.i.l)i �m;t�U&'.\\'>'J., l.\'>gethet with 
Wednesday and the birth house, Taurus, are very auspicious signs, and 
of a superior quality. He will always be happy because the moon is 
situated in His birth house. The sun is situated in the house of Leo, or, 
in the fourth house from the birth house, which means tbat Re wffl wln 
over everyone on eartfi. The planet, Mercury, is in Ch.e (i{(ii house, c/Je 
house o[ Virgo, which means t'nal He will have many -sons and 
grandsons. The fact that Venus and Saturn are situated in the sixth 
house, the house of Libra, indicates that He will seek out and kill all His 
enemies. There will remain no enemy of His on this earth. In the 
seventh house, the house of Scorpio, Ketu is situated which means He 
will have many, many wives. Mars is situated in the tenth house, the 
house of Capricorn, which is also the house of one's fortune .. This 
signifies that His wealth will be forever increasing. The beneficent 
planet, Jupiter, is situated in the house of gain, the house of Pisces, 
which means that He will be the possessor of all perfections. Due to 
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Saturn's position, it can be ascertained that this child will be blackish in 
complexion. 

The Lord appeared in the zodiacal sign of Taurus and in the 
Rohil}J constellation. This constellation, RohiQi, is the very favorite 
consort of the moon and is also one of the daughters of the great 
progenitor, Dak�a. One may wonder why the name, RohiQi, is not 
specifically mentioned in this verse. The answer is that according to 
Vedic civilization, the constellation of one's birth should not be 
disclosed to others. As it is stated in the Jyotisa Siistra; janmark$a na 
prakasayet. "One's birth constellation is not to be disclosed." Therefore, 
the name of the constellation is given in a very subtle manner here. 

It is because the Lord, who is unborn, appears that all the 
auspicious moments have conjoined in harmony. Therefore, the word, 
atha, is ordinarily used in reference to the symptoms of the auspicious 
moment itself. Seeing how marvelous and spiritual all things had 
become, how then can wicked and inauspicious people like Kamsa be 
present to wreak havoc, at all. This verse makes it clear that, despite 
Kamsa's presence upon the earth, the moment itself was completely 
auspicious. But then there seem to be other contradictions concerning 
the overall situa- tion--the sun was travelling across the southern 
horizon and not across the northern. It was also not the bright fortnight. 
The appearance occurred during the dark fortnight period and at 
midnight. How, then, can the atmosphere surrounding the Lord's 
appearnce be called auspicious? In the Gita Lord K�Qa says, kiilo'smi. 
"Time I am." This means that time serves K�Qa. And the 
auspiciousness everyone receives in this life is rewarded by the Lord, 
therefore, everything auspicious and inauspicious becomes auspicious 
for the Lord. Furthermore, when He appears He brings 
all-auspiciousness with Him. And besides that, the Lord actually 
enjoys killing demons, so Kamsa's presence does not reduce the 
auspiciousness of the moment. According to the Logic of Gautama; 
adhikam tatriinu pravi#am na tu tad hiini]J : 11 A more auspeciouss 
moment would have been better, but what was there did not 
diminish the moment. 11 This indicates that if the Lord would have 
appeared in the light fortnight, it would have theoretically been pre
ferable. Also, if the auspicious time would have manifested at the 
moment when the sun travels in the northern horizon, then it could have 
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perhaps increased the moment's ausp1c10usness. These musings are 
hardly consequential, however, because the Lord's appearance itself 
means only the best success, happiness, playfulness and auspiciousness 
for Him and His devotees. 

Text2 

fcr.rr: gij�·f·,4 f.lif�'§·IOTI�ti'{ I 
i:rtt- �"d9_(iJl•Efii1Ni(i 11�11 

disa/;I prasedur gaganariJ 
nirma/Of/u-gaJJodayam 

mahi maJigala-hhiiyi�fha
pura-grama-vrajakara 

Translation 

At that time all the directions became pleasing, the sky was clean 
and filled with stars, and all the cities, villages, the pasture grounds 
and the mines of the earth were filled with auspiciousness. 

Purport 

When the verse says that all the directions became pleasing, it 
indicates that there were symptoms of autumn present even in the rainy 
season. And because everyone was so very happy--they were chanting, 
singing aloud, playing musical instruments, and dancing--all the direc
tions were filled with harmonious sounds. Thus, the directions 
themselves seemed to be singing. 

The material world is filled with three categories of misery--that 
arising from the demigods, that arising from material nature, and that 
arising from the body and mind. But in the spiritual atmosphere there 
are no such differentiations or gradations, because the entirity of the 
spiritual plane is blissful. One may then say that the four months of the 
rainy season are usually cloudy and rainy--how, then, could the evening 
sky have been clear, blue and starry? The answer to this question is 
quite simple, yet, extraordinarily complex at the same time. The period 
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surrounding the Lord's birth was highly unusual because He appears in 
what is known as His divine time. If the days in question had not come 
during the rainy season or, if the sun had been travelling in the northern 
horizon, philosophers would not have questioned the time of Kp;iJJa's 
birth. At the time of the Lord's appearance all the evil planets had 
disappeared and all the auspicious planets and constellations took their 
places in the night sky. The Lord appeared in His divine time which is 
why, even during the rainy season, such an astonishing set of circums
tances arose, welcoming Him unto this world. 

Text 3 

�: 'l\151\l�{'il � :;;i{'i('.@�: I 
fa-iill ��\1511G+il�cfil �-1 <.:1-iiilt: II� ll 

nadyal;J prasanna-salilii 
hradii jalaruha-sriyal;J 

dvijiili-kula-sannada
stavaka vana-rajaya};J 

Translation 

All the rivers were happily carrying clear water, the lakes 
increased their beauty with blooming lotuses, and the forests were 
decorated with fragrant flowers filled with the sounds of birds and 
bees. 

Purport 

Here are three examples given which show that all things 
became auspicious with the Lord's divine and most merciful appea
rance. One may wonder how rivers in the rainy season can peacefully 
carry clear water--they are more often seen overflowing with muddy 
torrents during that time of the year. Also, when lotuses bloom at 
sunrise, how can they then bloom at night? When birds and bees sleep 
under cover of darkness, then how can they chirp or make any noise, 
even by the light of the moon? It was because Lord Kg,l)a was about to 
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appear that the rivers carried their water peacefully, like they do in the 
autumn season. Likewise, lotuses normally bloom when the sun rises 
but, because the very source of the sun was about to appear, they 
bloomed at night. And the forests had shown symptoms of the spring 
season by exhibiting fine fragrant flowers in which swarms of different 
kinds of bees were humming. The different kinds of birds, some of them 
cukoos, began cooing at night, welcoming the Lord with their natural 
melodies. This indicates that the weather had been transformed, and 
that the rainy season changed into the spring. The Lord, who is the 
controller of Time, removes all faults and misgivings from the days, 
making them perfect. 

If nature can change its pre-designed sequence of the seasons 
because of the Lord's appearance, then why can't it alter the destiny of a 
sinful soul. Why can't a man's destiny be altered, from falling into heJI 
to rising up into the kingdom of God? The answer to these questions 
lay beyond nature. The degree of one's sinfulness is not at issue� if he 
engages seriously in K�i:ia consciousness, all his sins are burnt to ashes 
and he becomes very meritorious. As the Stotraratna says: 

mllkam karoti viicalam paligum lailghayate girim 

yat krpa tamaham vande paramiinanda madhavam 

"I pay my salutations unto the Supremely blissful Lord Sri 
Madhava, by whose mercy a dumb man becomes an orator and a 
crippled man traverses a mountain." 

Text4 
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vavau vayu.f, sukha-sparsa.(1 
pUJJya-gandha-vaha sucilJ 

agnayas ca dvifatinam 
siintas tatra samindhala 
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Translation 

(At the time of Lord K�:i:i·a appearnce) An auspecious, 
aromatic cool breeze began to blow which was pleasing to the 
sensation of touch. The extinguished sacrificial fires of the twice
born were rekindled. 

Purport 

The primary attribute of the earth is its smell, which comes 
mainly in the form of natural aromas or the fragrance of flowers. The 
cool soft sensation to the sense of touch, is the primary quality of air. 
When soothing air carries the aroma of flowers and caress the body, it 
feels pleasurable and represents auspiciousness. When such air carries 
droplets of Ganges water, or has touched the Ganges' current, it 
becomes very pure and so purifies whomever it touches. Such pure and 
fragrant air was blowing at the time of Lord Kn,Qa's appearance. These 
three qualities of air--its fragrance, pureness, and its soothing 
quality--confirm the auspiciousness of the time. 

The sacrifice is performed for purification and it can only be 
performed by a Briihmal)a-born, or twice-born, person. Unless one is 
born in a Briihma}Ja family, he cannot perform sacrifices, give initia
tions, or any other purifying ceremonies. As it is confirmed by Srila 
Rupa Goswami in The Nectar of Devotion. 

durjiitir eva savanii-yogyatve kiira}Jaril ma tam 
durjiity arambhakam piipam yat syiit priirabdham eva tat 

(Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhul-1-22) 

"The only reason a devotee remains unauthorized to initiate, 
install deities, or perform sacrifices is his taking a low birth. This low 
birth is caused by sinful deeds aquired in his past." 

All the purifying functions, including the sacrifices, cleanse the 
contaminated soul and reward unceasing happiness. Even knowing this, 
Kamsa had forcibly stopped the BriihniaJJaS from performing sacrifices. 
However, due to Lord Kr�Qa's arrival, their sacrificial fires were re
kindled, their spiritual flames re-ignited. Anger is sometimes compared 
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to fire, and the BrlihmaJJas who were unable to perform sacrifices were 
filled with lamentation, frustration, and indeed anger. But anticipating 
the blessed arrival of the Supreme Lord they became peaceful, easy at 
heart. They would now be able to rekindle their sacrificial fires. 

Text 5 

manii.riJsy iisan prasanniini 
siidhilniim asura-druham 

jayamiine 'jane tasmin 
nedur dundubhaya}J divi 

Translation 

When the time came for the Lord to appear the minds of the 
righteous, who were against the demons, became very happy. And 
seeing the unborn about to take birth the demigods began beating 
their drums in the heavens. 

Purport 

The religious people who were previously supressed by the 
demonic actions of Karilsa became overjoyed knowing that they would 
be soon free from the dark reign of that wicked king. When this verse 
says, "Happy in their minds," it means, mano buddhi indriyaIJy iti 
artha}J-. "They became mentally, intellectually, and physically happy." 
Their mental happiness came because they were unafraid of Karilsa; 
their intellectual happiness arose because they could now fearlessly 
chant the Vedic Mantras; and their physical happiness derived from the 
fact that they could now perform every category of sanctifying sacrifice. 
In the �gveda, it is stated; ajayamano bahudha vijayate-. "Although He 
is unborn, He appears in many different ways and forms." Unlike 
ordinary living entities, the Lord is not bound to undergo Karmic cycles 
of birth and death. 
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The demigods beat their drums in jubilation over the Lord's 
birth, which was about to take place. When the all-pervading Perso
nalily of Godhead appears in human-like form, it naturally becomes a 
great pleasure for everyone. They know that, participation in His 
pastimes can be possible. 

According to the Scriptures, saintly people are never aligned 
against anyone, even those who torture them. If that is the case, then 
how come this verse calls these people "righteous"? Furthermore, 
seeing that Karilsa's killer is about to take birth, why would such 
righteous people be happy in their minds seeing others (the demons) 
unhappy? First and foremost, a devotee is never against anyone. He 
opposes only the principle of being against God and, because he is only 
against those who are against the divine, he is himself called the 
righteous, or divine. When the mind is situated in goodness, and 
enlightened, it remains peaceful and happy. If one is happy in such a 
state then it is natural to say that the Lord is against ignorance. 
Ignorance is labelled as demonic and goodness is said to be divine. Such 
divine people are always on the Scriptural path, they are always being 
enlightened, and liberated. Thus they are happy in their minds because 
their minds are on the Lord, not because Kamsa's death is near-at-hand. 

Text 6 

jagu/J kinnara-gandharvii.s 
lu${Uvu/J siddha-cii.rarpi/J 

vidyiidharya§ ca nanrtur 
apsarobhi.(J samam tadii 

Translation 

The Kinnaras and Gandharvas started singing beautifully. The 
Siddhas and Charai,as began offering prayers from the Scriptures in 
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a pleasurable way and, then, the Vidyadharas, accompanied by 
heavenly maidens, began dancing in great ecstacy. 

Purport 

If something auspicious and wonderous happens spontaneously, 
then the value of that occurance becomes magnified. But if something is 
done with the intent of creating an auspicious atmosphere, then the 
value of that moment often seems diminished. At the lime of the Lord's 
appearance the Kinnaras and Gandharvas began to dance freely, ins
tinctively. It was not that they were dancing because they knew the Lord 
had appeared. They had started to dance automatically, even before His 
divine and transcendental arrival. This proves the all-pervasive value of 
the Lord's appearance unto this world. The Siddhas, the Charai:ias, the 
Vidyadharas and Apsaras (the dancing maidens of heaven) unwittingly 
became ecstatic at the time of the Lord's appearance. No one had told 
them to do so but, still, they all engaged in theil' natural functions to 
please the Lord. These happenings represent His inconceivable potency 
slashing through the dark cloud of suppression that Kamsa had held 
over the world for so long. 

Unless one is very pleased, he or she will most certainly not 
dance or sing in ecstacy. Similalry, when a devotee becomes serious in 
his devotional service and, regularly executes that service properly, the 
Lord manifests in his heart and all the devotee's senses automatically 
start performing correctly. And the devotee begin to spontaneously 
observe all the Lord's festivals, in ecstacy. All auspicious things happen 
to that devotee, the transcendental waves fall into his soul as automatic
ally as lotus petals fall to the glass-topped surface of a pond. Different 
realizations come to him daily--this is the secret o[ the Lord manifesting 
lo the devotee. Therefore, since everyone desires to experience such 
auspicious happenings, the execution of devotion unto the Lord is 
universally needed. This kind of service makes it possible for every 
human being to exist in continuous ecstacy and ju harmony with 
themselves. 
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Text 7 
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mumucur munayo deviilJ 
sumaniimsi mudanvitiilJ 

manda.riJ manda.riJ jaladharii 
jagarjur anusiigaram 

Translation 

10.3.7 

With great pleasure, all the sages and the demigods showered 
fragrant flowers from the sky, and the clouds, heavy ladened with 
rain, rumbled sweetly sounding similar to the ocean. 

Purport 

According to each of their natures and capabilities, everyone 
acted pleasingly to welcome the Lord. When the sounds of drums were 
heard in the sky, the demigods and other pure living entities, increased 
their enthusiasm at that moment to ecstatic heights. As the Harivamsa 
states; anahrtii dundubhayo deviiniim priiJJadams tadii: "Unheard to the 
people of the world, the sound of the drums brought enthusiasm to the 
demigods." Even the ocean welcomed the Lord's appearnce, in his own 
thalassic tongue. As the Vi$JJU PuriiJJa says; sindhavo nija sabdena 
vadyiiril cakrur manoharam: "The ocean produced a rhythmatic sound 
in his own way. (5.3.5)." This remarkably subtle, oceanic sonance 
permeated the sky and seemed to come from the sky. 

If there were clouds in the firmament, as the verse seems to 
imply, then the previous statement regarding a clear sky with many 
twinkling stars becomes problematic. Still, we see in the next text of the 
same Vi$JJU Pural)a; mandam jagarjju jalada}J pzzypa-Vf$fi muco dvija}J: 
"The slight thundering sound emanated from the clouds and the flowers 
showered down from the twice-born. (5.3.6)." Finding this, one may 
question the two contradictory statements. In such moments of 
questioning it is always wisest to turn to the great sages. Srila Jiva 
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Goswami wrote, nisithe jagarjjur eva kevalam, natu vyoma acchadya 
vavrusur ity artha/J. "This means that, at midnight, the thundering 
sounds were heard from the sky but the clouds did not cover the sky to 
pour rains. 11 The Logic tells us that if there are no clouds in the sky 
during the rainy season, then that is inauspicious. Therefore, a little 
thunder in the sky sounding like the ocean occured as it is stated here in 
this verse. 

Ignorance is compared to darkness, and darkness brings 
disturbance to everyone. In that sense, one might ask why all these 
auspicious activities, such as dancing, pouring flowers, and singing, are 
being performed under cover of darkness to welcome the unborn and 
soon-appearing Lord? To clear up this seeming contradiction, the 
Virodhoddhara states, ajayamane jananam asuriiJJalil mardane himsa 
vi�aye tama udbhiite nisithe avir asid "All the activities are taking place 
for the unborn Lord. He is appearing at night to kill and destroy the 
demonic, who act only at that time while the normal humans sleep. 11 

One may raise the question; How can the demigods living in 
heaven and the BriihmaJJas, living on earth, shower flowers together? 
The Lord gives the power of Scriptural rhetoric to the BrahmaQas and 
the power of wealth to the demigods. While the demigods showered 
flowers from the sky, the BrahmaJJaS sounded the flower-like, sweet 
Scriptural hymns for the pleasure of the Lord. That is why Srila 
Vyasadeva has used the word, sumanamsi, which means, "With their 
right minds." All the sweet sounds together--the sweet rumbling, the 
singing, the sound of music and dancing--were very pleasing to everyone 
who heard them and saw them. 

Text8 

nisithc tama-udbhiite 
jiiyamiinc janardanc 

dcvakyam dcva-riipiqyiiril 
vi$JJUQ. sarva-guhiisaya!J 
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iiviriisid yathii priicyiim 
disindur iva p1J$ka/a/J 

Translation 

10.3.8 

When the Lord was about to appear the dense darkness of mid
night had enveloped the sky. On that night, the caretaker of all 
beings, who is hidden in everyone's heart, appeared through Devaki 
who was as equally purified as the Lord Himself. Lord Sri K�l}a 
manifested as does the fu)l moon who rises on the eastern horizon. 

Purport 

Many say that the Supreme Lord has no form and that He is 
unborn. Even when a learned sage refutes this postulation, such people 
do not believe. Although His birth cannot be proven through modern 
scientific means we still know He took birth through the womb of 
Devaki. Just as truth is always true, the birth of the Supreme Lord 
through Devaki is provable through spiritual pureness. How the Lord, in 
whom the whole creation resides, came thru the womb of Devaki is 
beyond material understanding. But we know that the Lord is not 
limited lo being unborn, therefore, He can also take birth. He comes to 
please His devotees. 

When the Lord, who stops the repetition of rebirth and death, 
was about to appear, fulfilling the prayers of Brahma and others, all the 
demonic forces, like Kamsa, were cast into ignorance of the event. It 
was midnight of the eighth day of the darkmoon, which further indicates 
that He was appearing to wipe out the demonic hordes. Because the 
form of the Peronality of Godhead is eternal, full of knowledge and full 
of bliss, His appearance through the human womb of Devaki does nol 
contaminate Him. In His partial manifestation, the same Lord resides in 
everyone's heart as the Supresoul. He holds and maintains the spiritual 
worlds, and He is the source of NarayaQ.a, who also appears in this 
world. As it is stated in the Padma Purti[Ja: 

sa devo bahudha bhiitva nirguIJafJ purizyottama!J 
eki-bhiiya punal; §ete nirdo�o harir-adikrt 
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"That Transcendental Personality of Godhead, who is one 
without a second, appears in many different forms. This time that same 
Lord has appeared in His original form, as Lord Hari, without any 
deductions or additions to His complete form." 

Sri Bhagavatiimrta also explains; antaryamiJJaril ca sarvt:$u 
tadanim sri devaki nandana-tv-enaiva sphilrtejr. "The Personality who 
resides in everyone's heart as the Supersoul appeared as the son of 
Devaki." In the first canto of the Srimad Bhagavatam, Sri Bhi�madeva 
states: 

tam imam aham ajam sarira-bhajam 
hrdi hrdi dhi$fhitam atma-kalpitanam 
pratid.rsam iva naikadhiirkam ekam 

samadhi-gato 'smi vidhOta bheda moha}J 
(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.9.42) 

"Just one sun sits in the sky but, when seen by many eyes, it 
seems to possess many forms. Similarly, that singular, unborn Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, who lives as Supersoul in all the different bodies which are 
created by Him, seems to be in many forms. But, indeed, He is one 
without a second. That same Lord's presence is before me because I 
have transcended the misconception of duality in regards to His 
presence in everyone's hearts." 

With this example, we see that the same Lord, present in His 
expansion as the Supersoul in everyone's hearts, still appeared as a 
single Personality from the womb of Devaki. The nature o[ the Lord's 
manifestation as a singular, whole entity is established using the alle
gorical statement in reference to the sun and perspectives from which 
one might look at the sun. The Vi$IJU Pural)a supports this statement 
through the following passage: 

tato 'khila jagat-padma bodhayacyuta bhanunii 
devaki pilrva sandhyayam avirbhotam mahatmanii 

( Vi$JJU PurliJJa 5.3.2) 
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"The infallible Supreme Lord, who is like the sun bringing the 
lotus-like entities of this universe to blossom, appeared through the 
purified Devaki at the end of Dviiparayuga." 

According to astrological calculations, the Lord appeared one 
hundred and twenty-five years before Kaliyuga's arrival, and that year 
was a leap year in which there were two months of A$ii¢has (June-July). 
At the time of the Lord's appearnce, the sun was travelling in the zodia
cal sign of Leo. That midnight upon which the Lord appeared was free 
from all inauspiciousnes.s. In the Bhagavatamrta, it is explained that the 
same Lord, the ruler of the spiritual worlds, having a crown on His head 
and climbing on His carrier, Garm;la, appears in this world walking 
behind the graising cows. According to His will the Lord acts in such an 
ordinary way as to hide His true identity from the unqualified. He ap
peared during Devaki's eighth month of pregnancy to kill Karhsa, as 
stated by the sage Vaisampiiyana: 

garbha-kale tv asampiinJe 8$(ame ma$i te striyau 
devaki ca yasodii ca susuva te samam tada 

(Hariva.riJsa 4.11) 

"Both the divine ladies, Devaki and Y asoda, together gave birth 
to their infants in the eighth month of their pregnancies without their 
offspring undergoing full gestation." 

It is written in this text how the Lord appeared as the full moon 
through the divine Devaki. How could it be possible for the full moon to 
appear on the eighth night of a dark- moon period? This text seems to 
suggest that Lord Kp;;Qa appeared in an incomplete form because on the 
eighth day of a decreasing moon cycle the moon is only partially visible. 
Furthermore, one may question; Would not the Lord, who resides in His 
partial form as the Supersoul in everyone's heart, appear from Devaki in 
His partial form, as well? Also, because the Lord appeared not like an 
ordinary child but with four arms--holding a conch, a disc, a club and a 
lotus flower in His hands--must He not be a partial incarnation of 
Vi�Qu? In answer to these arguments, Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti 
Thakura states; 

tad-dine nisithe priicyii.riJ disi a$famyiim indur aplJ$fo'oi 
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mad-vamsammat-prabhur janmana'lam cakara ity 
iinandodrekeIJa pu$kala}J pii.rJ)imaya indur 

iva pu$kalal; san avir-asit tathaiva devakyam 
vi$IJUr api sarvamsa-kala-panpiinJa avir-asid 

"Although the moon was incomplete on the eighth night of a 
darkmoon period, he still rose fully, knowing that the Supreme Lord was 
appearing in his dynasty. Just as the full moon rises in the east, the Lord 
appeared through Devaki in His complete four-armed form to prove He 
is God." 

Although the Moon God was originally born through a combi
nation of semen and ovum he does not take such a birth daily, each time 
he rises in the east. That is why this verse makes specific mention of that 
eastward direction, thereby drawing a connection between the nightly 
appearnce of the moon, which may look like a birth, and the completely 
transcendental appearance of the Lord. This simile supports the fact 
that the Lord's physical form remains always transcendental, always 
eternal. One might also wonder how the Lord can appear in His exter
nal form, seeing that He is all-pervading and seated as the Supersoul in 
so many individual hearts. The answer lies in the fact that the Lord is 
all-merciful; He wants to give everyone the chance to achieve liberation 
by serving Him. He also wants them to understand His written Vedic 
Scriptures and the ancient rituals described therein. The internal Lord 
has appeared externally, therefore showing us that external spiritual 
functions, such as chanting on the beads and other prescribed practices, 
are viable and, in fact, necessary for self-purification. 

The word, nisithe, in this verse, stands for the precise middle of 
the night. When the sun travels in the zodiacal signs of Aries and Libra, 
days and nights become equal. Astrologically speaking, it is only during 
these periods that the precise moment of midnight (middle of the night) 
can be ascertained According to accepted astrological calculations, the 
Lord appeared 115 years before Kaliyuga began, in the month of 
Bhiidrapada (August- September). Al that time He appeared through 
Devaki, allowing her the honor of acting as His surrogate, material 
mother. 

One may wonder; If Vasudeva had other wives, why did the 
Lord not appear through any one of them? Why did He choose Devaki? 
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To this, the verse uses the example of the moon rising on the eastern 
horizon. Although there are four directions, the moon rises only in the 
east. Similarly, the Lord chose His pure devotee, Devaki, as the one 
who would receive the the boon of bearing Him. It is important to note 
that the Lord did not take birth from her, rather, He transcendentally 
appeared through her. 

The name, J anardana, for the Lord stands for His listening to 
the prayers of His devotees. It is also indicative of the way He destroys 
the demons and protects the faithful. 

Text 9 

tam adbhutam biilakam ambujck$aiJaJi1 
catur-bhujam sari.kha-gadiir-yudiiyudham 

srivatsa-laktfmam gala-sobhi-kaustubham 
pitambararil siindra-payoda-saubhagam 

Translation 

The child was astonishing. His eyes were red like the lotus. He 
had four arms which held a conch, disc, club and lotus. His chest was 
marked with a Srivatsa mark and Kaustubha jem hanging from His 
neck. He wore yellow garments and His bodily complexion was like 
that of the newly born clouds filled with rain. 

Purport 

One reason the Lord appeared in this world was to destroy the 
demons and so eradicate the earth's woes. When He appeared before 
Vasudeva He already brandished the above-mentioned weapons in His 
hands and was prepared to kill Karilsa. Seeing the Lord with four arms 
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and weapons was inconceivable to Vasudeva, who was used to the 
pregnancies and newborns he had witnessed before. Io the Gautamiya, 
the Lord's holding of weapons is described: 

dak�asyordhve smarec cakrani gadiim ca tad-adha/J kare 
viimasyordhve sariiga-dhanuiJ salikham ca tad-adha/J smaret 

"The Lord holds a disc in His upper right hand; in the lower 
right hand a club, in the upper left hand a bow and, in the lower left 
hand, a conchsell." 

When the verse says that the Lord held a conch, disc, club and 
lotus this implys that, in the case of one hand, He exchanged the 
requisite bow for a lotus for Devaki. 

In regards to the Lord having a Srivatsa mark on His chest, it is 
stated in the Sri Vrindiiban Mahiitmya: 

dak�iJJiivarta romiili/J srivatsaril dak�a-bhagagam 
vak�asi bhrgu-padiiiJkam kaisic chrivatsam ucyate 

vatsam nama ura/J proktaril sri ramii procyate mune 
sriya yuktam tu yad-uras tac chrivatsam udahrtam 

"On the right side of the line of the hair above the alxlomen is 
the mark of Srivatsa. Actually, it is the foot print of Bhrugu Muni, but 
some say it is the mark of Srivatsa. The word, vatsa, means chest and the 
word, sri, means the Goddess of Fortune who is the daughter of Bhrugu 
Muni. In other words, because His chest was marked with the sign of the 
foot print of Bhrugu, whose daughter is the Goddess of Fortune, it is 
called Srivatsa." 

Bhrugu Muni was a very powerful BriihmaJJa in the eyes of 
history. He had a wife named �yati and together they produced a 
daughter whom they called Sri. Hence the name, Srivatsa, is used in 
reference to Bhrugu Muni himself. The mark on the chest of the Lord is 
the foot print of Bhrugu Muni or, as the verse calls it, a Srivatsa. In each 
millennium the Goddess of Fortune takes her birth differently. This 
time, however, she took birth from Bhrugu Muni. 

The Lord is the original cause of everythiT'g, including Lord 
Brahma. So the question may arise; If He is the Supreme Lord, then 
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why is He referred to in this verse as a child? Although the word, 
balaka, or "child," is used for the Lord, it does not stand for an infant--lt 
stands only for the Supreme Persona]ity of Godhead. Srila Variisidhara 
Goswami states, in his Dipika Prakasa: 

sri bhagavti katham biilaka iti prayuktam iti cen nahi stanamdhaya 
vacya-yani prayukto'pi tu svayam bhagavd-arthaka eva 

tatha hi--biila}J ko brahma asya iti balaka}J 

"One might inquire; How can the term, child, be used for God? 
The word, child, is not used to define Him as a breast-suck1ing infant, 
but rather it means the Supreme Lord 'whose child is Lord Brahma."' 

Confirming this topmost position of the Lord, the Yajurveda 
a]so states; yo brahmaQani vidadhati piirvam: "Previously, He rewarded 
all categorical knowledge and understanding to Brahma." The Yajii.a
valkya Smruti tells us that Kg;1.1a being addressed as ha/aka thus: 

baliinam gopanam kam sukham yena iti va, 
aj.iiiniid api yanniima smrtam sarviirthii siidhakam 

"One who rewards pleasure to the cowherd youngsters and 
innocent children. They feel great pleasure in pronouncing His name, 
therefore, He is addressed as, biilaka, or 'child.'" 

Grammatically speaking, the word, biilaka, can be defined in 
the VyiikaraJJa thus; biin biiliin liikiiyaty iisvadayati sva-bhojanam iti vii 
biilakafr. "One who enjoys sharing his own food with other children." 
Or, this richly meaningful term of biilaka can be defined as, bale�u 
roma�u kani brahmiiJJifiini yasya titi vii: "He from whose skin pores 
emanate all the universes." The prayers of Lord Brahma himself 
confirm this statement. As it is written in the Srimad Bhiigavatam: 

idrg-vidha vigaJJitiiJJ(ja-pariiJJifa-caryii 
viitadhva-roma-vivarasya ca te niahitvam 

"0 Lord, un1imited universes emanate through the pores of 
Your skin which float in the air." 
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Vasudeva was shocked upon seeing the Lord's form, for never 
before had he laid eyes on such a marvelous thing. Sri Kr�])a's bodily 
beauty was so excellent that it even surpassed the beauty of new rain 
laden clouds. For that matter, His magnificence could not be compared 
with anything in this material world. Sri Niirada Muni prays to Lord 
K�Qa, explaining His beauty, in Sri Gopala Stavaraj;r. 

navina-niada-syamam nilendi-vara /ocanam 
devaki nandanam vande kf$JJBiil gopala-riipi1,1am 

"How beautiful the bodily complexion of the Lord is! It even 
defeats the beauty of newly born, rainful clouds! I pay my homage to 
such a dark blue Personality, the Godhead, Sri K�Qa who is in the form 
of a playing cowherd boy, acting as the son of Devaki." 

The adjective, ambujek$al)am, or "lotus-eyed", is defined thus; 
ambuja /ak$mir ik$al)e yasya safr. "The ocean-born Goddess of Fortune 
is in His glance." That is why the Lord is referred to as the lotus-eyed 
Lord. This means that anyone who receives the glance from Him 
becomes all-opulent and endlessly successful. Furthermore, Sri 
Vallabhiicarya writes of Sri K�Qa; ambujayam rak$8JJBiil yasya tam 
ambujek$aJJanr. "He is called lotus-eyed because He is very merciful to 
the Goddess of Fortune and Mother Earth, for they are born from 
water." The lotus flower, itself, grows upon the water, is reflected by 
that water, and is deeply connected to that water just as Sri K�])a is to 
the Goddess of Fortune and Mother Earth. 

The Lord, who is very rarely seen by the eyes, has appeared on 
earth having four arms. One set of two arms is used for protecting the 
devotees, and the other set of two arms is for destroying the unwanted 
forces. These two purposes, which involve preservation and destruction, 
respectively, may seem somewhat antipodal in human terms. However, 
they are the Lord's decorations and they provide a harmonic, celestial 
balance of forces which suits His purposes of perfection. For example, 
the conchshell which Lord Kp�Qa brandishes is born from the ocean, 
from which the earth is also born, and from which the lotus is born. Both 
the conch and lotus are soothing and meant for blessing and helping the 
devotees. The club represents the life air. And from air comes fire, and 
it is that fire which the disc represents. These two weapons are used to 
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punish unwanted forces, forces unenlightened to the spiritual, transcen
dental ways of the Scriptures. The Lord brandishes these weapons 
useing them swiftly, so that His devotees' misery may be eradicated. It 
can be seen that through the ridding of such misery, the Lord ultimately 
uses these weapons to provide pleasure to His devotees. 

Text 10 

mahiirha-vaidiirya-kirifa-kuJJfiala
tvi$ii pari$vakta-sahasra-kuntalam 

uddiima-kaiicy-arigada-karikaJJiidibhir 
virocamanam vasudeva aik$ata 

Translation 

Vasudeva saw the Lord wearing a crown bedecked with precious 
Vaidiirya jems. Together with His luminous earrings, His crown 
illuminated all the directions. He had curly hair and was nicely 
adorned with a luxurious belt, bracelets and armlets. 

Purport 

When the Lord appeared He was decorated with all categories 
of garments and ornaments. He did not take birth like a normal child, 
giving pain to the mother--rather, He appeared with the body of a six
teen year-old, thus avoiding the normally painful process of material 
birth. The glittering of the crown on His head and the earrings fixed 
near His hair were defeating the lightning of the sky because, by their 
measure of brightness, they were illuminating the variegated beauty of 
His hair. Lightning illuminates the sky only for a moment, but the 
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illumination of the Lord's ornaments was of many different kinds of 
lights, producing a constant and continuous effulgence. 

The essential benefits of studying the Scriptures, anci memoriz
ing them, remain elusive until one accepts their message as a way of life. 
The practice of devotional service ends in success when one is finally 
able to see the gorgeous form of the Lord. When this form of Lord 
K�Qa is realized then, and only then, can the meaning of the Scriptures 
also become realized for the devotee. As Lord Kr�1.1a stated in the 
Mahabharat 

yatha kharas candana-bhiira-viihi 
bharasya vetta na tu candanasya 
ta thaiva vipra}J �a (-siistra-yuktalJ 

mad-bhakti-hina}J kharavad vahanti 

"A donkey carrying a bundle of sandal wood is said to be 
carrying a heavy load, and is not said to be carrying sandal wood. 
Similarly, a BrahmaJJa who is learned in the six branches of Vedic 
philosophy is said to be carrying the load of knowledge. Such a person 
remains like a mere donkey if he is not My devotee." 

Therefore, practical application of Vedic instructions is crucial 
in attaining the optimum result out of life. All the Vedic teachings end 
in devotional service, which itself begins with chanting the holy name of 
the Lord. As it is stated in the Harivamsa: 

vede riimiiya!Je caiva puralJe bharate tatha 
adavante tatha madhye harilJ sarvatra giyate 

"In the begining, middle, and at the end of the Vedas-
RamayaJJa, PuraIJas and the Mahiibharat, respectively--chanting the 
glories of Lord Hari is stressed." 

The Lord, who appeared before Vasudeva in prison, is to be 
glorified at all times in order to achieve perfection on the spiritual path. 
When such perfection is arrived at, alJ material shortcomings are 
rendered meaningless. Therefore, we understand that the goal of human 
life is to discover this secret path and follow it until perfection is 
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achieved. The greatest merit of life comes from seeing the decorated 
Lord, as Sri Vasudeva did while being held in prison. 

One may question; If the Lord appeared before V asudeva, and 
seeing Him is automatic, then why did Sri Sukadeva Goswami say, 
vasudeva aik�ata, or "Vasudeva saw"? In whatever form the Lord 
appears before anyone, seeing Him in detail is natural, and there is no 
need for stating, "Vasudeva saw Him", because that is obvious. This is a 
simplistic view of the text, however. The Subodhini 'Jjka states: 

tatraha vasudeva aik�ta iti, 
tat piirvokta dharmal}aril laukikatvam 

a/aukikatvam ca sambhavati, yadi vasudevo 
najfliisyati tadii /aukikanyeva etiini iti man�yante 

"The statement, 'Vasudeva saw,' is used because all the 
previously mentioned transcendental symptoms of the Lord will be 
viewed by worldly minded people as material, and not spiritual. 
Therefore, 'Vasudeva saw the trascendental form,' is stated so that 
people will accept His beauty, decorations and form as transcendental 
and not as material or allegorical." 

Text 11 

-q f4\:'14l��fq��.:o � 
� fq{Ji)�Mc:hfl� 

,iw114a1 (I c�F-1 �+:IFfts� 
1c;:1fa:;t�sya¥11�al l'Fl"Pl 11, , 11 

sa vismayotphulla-vifocano harim 
sutatiJ vifokyanakadundubhis tada 

k"Qavatarotsava-sambhramo 'sprsan 
muda dvijebhyo 'yutam iipluto gaviim 
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Translation 

Thereafter, seeing Lord Hari to be his son, Vasudeva was struck 
with wonder. Being exssessively jubilant because of Lord Kr�Qa's 
appearance he meditated upon observing a festival, and mentally 
donated ten thousand cows to the BriihmaQas. 

Purport 

When something which seems unobtainable is suddenly obtain
ed, it brings amazement to a person. Likewise, when Vasudeva realized 
that the original Lord, whom he worshipped, had become his son he was 
filled with amazement. Devaki also felt great joy but became exceed
ingly perplexed over the fact that Kr.ma had appeared having four arms. 
And we read at the end of this verse that Vasudeva shows respect for 
Lord Kr��a's birth by meditating on donating ten thousand cows to the 
BrahmaJJas. Vasudeva does this in accordance with the age old tradition 
of giving gifts upon the birth of one's son. 

According to Vedic rule, one should take a bath before giving 
charity. But Vasudeva did not do so and one may wonder why he seem
ed to disregard Vedic law in that sense. In fact, though, Vasudeva did 
not physically take a bath--he bathed in the joy of chanting the Lord's 
holy name and, therefore, his giving of charity became bonafide. As the 
Vi$JJU PuraJJa states: 

govindeti sada-dhyanam govindeti sada-jap1Jl) 
govindeti sada-snan1Jn1 sada govinda kirtanam 

"The best thing one can do in life is to always meditate on Lord 
Sri Govinda, silently chant the names of Govinda, purify the self by 
bathing in the names of Govinda and always sing aloud the names of 
Govinda." 

The question may be raised that if Vasudeva had lost every
thing, and was being tortured by Kamsa in jail, then how can such a 
shackled person's charity bring any benefit? Srila Jiva Goswami says: 
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k.1"$JJa priidurbhiiva svabhavena ya utsava ulliisas 
tena sarilbh.ramo manasotvara yasya sa}J 

10.3.12 

"His charity is superior because he was filled with unlimited joy 
over Kr�lJ.a's appearance day, and he performed the mental festival of 
giving charity to please Kr�Q.a." Indeed, the demigods also fulfilled the 
mental vow of Vasudeva, who was giving cows in charity. 

One must possess an understanding of what charity is, what its 
purpose is, and on what occasions charity is to be provided. Otherwise, 
the optimum outcome of the charitable act will not be realized. For the 
utmost benefit to be derived from charity, one has to be prosperous and 
should follow Scriptural guidelines regarding the offering up of chari
table contributions. In the higher social orders--BrfihmaJJa, �atriya and 
Vaisya--giving charity at the time of a son's birth is the tradition. There
fore, Vasudeva's giving mental charity is justified and, in fact, required 
of him as a Ktjatriya. If one is unable to fulfill the customary obligations 
externally, an equally beneficial result can be had if he mediates pro
perly upon the charitable countribution he would make if he were able. 
And if he is able to give charity and does not, but imitates Vasudeva by 
meditating on giving charity he implicates himself in offense. Similarly, 
if external services to the Lord cannot be performed, then sincere 
services, executed mentally, bring equal results. Vasudeva followed this 
ancient guideline regarding charity and one's relationship with the Lord 
by mentally donating ten thousand cows to the Brahma1,1as. 

Text 12 
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athainam astaud avadhiirya piirutjam 
param natariga/;1 krtadhi/;1 krtaii.jalil; 

sva-rocitja bharata siitika-grharil 
virocayantaril gata-bbil; prabbava-vit 
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Translation 

O descendednt of Bharat, Maharaja Parik�it; Seeing the whole 
maternity setting lit with His effulgence Vasudeva concluded that 
this was the Supreme Personality of Godhead. And, being now fear
less of Karilsa, he began praying to the Lord with folded hands and 
full attention. 

Purport 

When Vasudeva rightly and fully understood the child to be the 
complete Personality of Godhead he paid long obeisances at His lotus 
feet, in a humble state of mind. When the Supremacy of the Lord or of 
His devotee is established one must pay full respect. As it is stated in the 
Niti Sastr;r. 

yo'nyatha santam atmana.tiJ anyatha prati-padyate 
ki.ti:1 tena na krta.tiJ papa.ti:1 corel)a-atmapaharil)a 

II Anyone who thinks a greatly established soul to be ordinary 
and so does not respect him; What great sin is not commited by such a 
person? It is like secretly commiting suicide. 11 

The Vedic rule tells us that extending obeisances and praying 
are done to one's superiors. In regards to this a question may be asked; 
How can Vasudeva pray to his own child? To answer this, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami says that Vasudeva realized Km1a to be the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Sometimes praising is done for one's glorification 
but Vasudeva's praying was filled with humility and pleading words. 
When prayers are spoken with full feelings, pleading words and usage of 
the physical body, they are said to be Scriptural prayers. 

The Lord has finally appeared and therefore Vasudeva's fear of 
Karitsa has been utterly dissipated. That is what allowed him the steady 
intelligence needed to pray with concentration. Taking shelter at the 
lotus feet of the Lord means becoming free from all fear of this material 
world. What can material fear do before the transcendental potency of 
the Lord, from whom the whole material world has emanated? Coming 
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near this potency helps liberate one from this material world and thus 
frees one of every terrestrial fear. 

Parik�it Maharaja, being addressed as Bharat, is recognized as 
having taken birth in the Bharat Dynasty. Gramatically speaking, 
Bharat is defined thus; bha sri k!$JJB bhaktyii kiinti/J ratal) yasminn iti. 
"The syllable, bhii, means devotion to Kr�J.la, and the sylJable, rata, 
means, attached to the beauty of K�IJa." Sri Sukadeva glorifies Parik�it 
with such language because he is so lucky to hear the transcendental 
glories of K�IJa. 

Text 13 

sri vasudeva uvaca 
vidito 'si bbaviin siik�iit 

pur,zya'1 prakrte'1 para'1 
kevalanubhavananda

svariipa'1 sarva-buddbi-drk 

Translation 

Sri Vasudeva said, I have come to recognize that You are beyond 
material nature, and are the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Your 
fonn, rarely seen, can only be experienced and it is very pleasurable. 
You are the observer of everyone's intelligence. 

Purport 

When Vasudeva directly witnessed the Lord he gave up any 
thoughts of Him being his child. Vasudeva saw all the transcendental 
symptoms of Sri K�Qa being the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
thus understood Him to be beyond material nature. One may ask why 
Vasudeva seemed surprised to realize that his son was the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. When Vasudeva exclaims, "I have come to 
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recognize You," it implies that he and Devaki were, at first, taken aback 
and embarrassed by the manifestation of the Lord. They hadn't been 
prepared for such a supernatural, oppulent "birth." However, through 
the Lord's close proximity Vasudeva soon realized His Supremacy. 

The Personality who is beyond material nature, the Overseer of 
this material world, who embodies transcendental pleasure through 
devotional service, who is famous as the source of the Brahman efful
gence, who is unseen yet guides everyone's intelligence, the Supersoul 
of everyone, is addressed as the Supreme Lord. Vasudeva feels very 
fortunate for bearing direct witness of the Lord, Sri K�na. 

The devotee in knowledge is very dear to Lord KR,r.ia because 
such a devotee has full authority to explain His transcendental form. 
Such a devotee can accurately detail how the Lord is the cause and 
effect of this material cosmos, without becoming entangled in mate
rialism, himself. One may question; What indicates that a Personality is 
beyond this physical world? And to this, the second half of the verse 
explains concisely the meaning behind the statement that the Lord is 
"beyond this material nature." As Vedanta Siitra says: 

jagad-vyapara-varjam prakara1pid-asannihita-tvat 
( Vedanta Siitra 4.4.17) 

"He is free from all material engagements, He is unassociated 
with material contact in detail." 

To become entangled in this web of material attachments is a 
danger of which the learned are righfully circumspect. Although work is 
recommended for everyone, still, the learned person remains free from 
the entanglement which structured labor often entails. Materialistic 
people work with a false ego and remain caught up in the actions and 
reactions of their isolated work environment. However, when a learned 
Vedic scholar pursues his objectives he lacks such false pride, and does 
not see himself as the focal point in his endeavour. Therefore, he does 
not become entangled, strangled by petty material concern--rather, he 
attains the Supreme Abode through the patient practice of spiritual life. 
This is the secret of transcending the world of working life. This is the 
value of working for the Lord. It is because the Lord is not of this world 
that working for Him brings such high results. 
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The Lord is to be served in a11 circumstances, whether one is 
living as a liberated soul or one is fully conditioned to this material 
world. In every condition and at all times the Lord is experienced either 
through punishment, or reward. The most enlightened and intelligent 
path, the Vedic way, is the means through which rewards can be had. 
When one serves the Lord he becomes blis.5ful. The word, kevala, 
signifies that one who engages in devotional service without regard for 
happines.5 or misery and, does so with all his intelligence, pleases the 
Lord. 

Text14 

sa eva sva-prakrtyedaril 
s�fviigre tri-gUJJiitmakam 

tad anu tvaril hy apravi�fa.lJ 
pravi�fa iva bhiivyase 

Translation 

You are the same original Lord who seems, after having created 
this material cosmos governed by the three modes of material 
nature--goodness, passion and ignorance--to have entered into it, 
although You have not. 

Purport 

The Lord is unlimited, all-powerful, all-pervading and all
cognizant. He is free from birth and death and He is to be prayed to by 
everyone under all circumstances. But if that is the case then how can 
such a Personality enter into the womb of Devaki, and why should He 
be prayed to by anyone for doing so? The answer to this inquiry lay in 
the lines of the above verse. He is the original Person, which means He 
did not actually originate from the womb of Devaki. Likewise, if He 
entered Devaki's womb then Vasudeva's statement about the Lord 
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having created this cosmos but not entering into it would become mean
ingless. One may then question the circumstances surrounding the 
Lord's "entering" into this material world; as the Taitizya Upani$ad 
states; tat srfVii tadeva anupriivi§at "After creating this material world, 
He entered into it." He entered as His material nature, but not directly. 
As Srila Sridhara Swami says; bhiivyase niriipyase pratyak$ato va sad
riipeJJa vii pravi$fa iva Jak$ase. "It appears that the Lord is seen and 
ascertained in His direct form in this material world, but He actually 
appears to have entered into it only indirectly." Therefore, the all
pervading Lord did not enter into this world, nor into the womb of 
Devaki. What is perceived as such is only His variegated manifestations 
taking shape. 

Even though the Lord is inconceivable, He has the nature of 
being influenced by the unalloyed love of His devotees. Therefore, He 
appears to have entered into the womb of Devaki. This seems true espe
cially in the light of a particular occurance wherein the Lord entered 
this world in the Garbhodakasayi form, after first having created this 
universe. But in that case the Lord incarnated only as a partial, plenary 
expansion, an expansion which was not the Lord Himself. Because He is 
all-pervading, He Himself does not enter any place, any one, any time 
or anything--His planery portion, or portions, do that for Him. When 
His portion enters this universe it can be seen as the sky's reflection is 
seen in steady water. As Sripada Madhvacarya states: 

bahi§ ca vidyamiintviid apravi$fo jagat-pati]J 
pravi$fa vac ca tatraiva piirJJa-riipa tv ato vibhu]J 

"Because the Lord of the universe is present outside of this 
universe He has not entered into it but, at the same time, He appears to 
have entered. That is why He is called the greatest and complete." 

Since the Lord is all-pervading He in essence is also inside of 
Devaki. However, since He is always within her, how could He have 
entered her womb; entering into something means that He was not there 
to begin with. The Lord is present inside and outside of everything. So 
when He appeared through Devaki He did not take birth because He 
was also present outside of her. He only manifestedbefore Devaki and 
Vasudeva as their son. A similar situation occured elsewhere in the 
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Scriptures. The statement was made that whoever takes birth from 
Dak�ii;ia would become the King of Heaven. When the current king of 
Heaven's tenure was about to end, he entered into the womb of Dak�ioa 
by his mystical power and Look birth to become Indra. He had been 
Indra, the King of Heaven, before entering the womb of Dak�il.1a, and 
he remained the King of Heaven after taking birth from her. Lord 
Kr�I)a's pastimes, although similar in that He remained constant thro
ughout, are far more glorious given the fact that He resided within 
Devaki's heart as the Supersoul. As the Ka{hopani$ad says; guham 
pravi$.(au parame parardhe. "The Lord enters into the heart of every 
soul." This is why it is stated that "He appears to have entered." The 
fact is that the Lord is inside and outside of everything in this world. 

Text 15 

��S�jidl ����:�I 
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yatheme 'vikrta bhiiviis 
tatha le vikrtai}:, saha 

niinii-viryii}:, prthak-bhiitii 
viriijaril janayanti hi 

Translation 

It is right that this total material energy is undivided but, when 
combined with the modes of material nature, it becomes divided and 
thus produces this universe. 

Purport 

Here it is being described how the total material energy inter
acts with the three modes of material nature--goodness, passion and 
ignorance--and thus becomes divided into earth, water, fire, air, ether, 
mind, and intelligence. All these elements then combine with the eleven 
senses which, as stated before, include the five working senses: the 
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hands, legs, mouth, belly and rectum; and the five knowledge aquiring 
senses: the eyes, nose, tongue, ears, and skin. And the final sense is the 
mind itself. These eleven senses, together with the five sense objects-
sight, smell, taste, sound and touch--combine to constitute this universe. 
Although the total material energy originally emanated from Him and 
He covers everything like an umbrella, the Lord is still not contained 
within this universe. As He Himself says in the Gita; mat-sthani sarv
bhiitani na caham le$U avasthital;: "All beings are in Me, but I am not in 
them." To this, Narada Muni states, ant11-r-bahi§ ca tat sarvam vyapya 
narayaJJaiJ sthita}J. "The inside and outside of everything that is seen in 
this world is pervaded by Lord Narayal).a." The duality of His entering 
and not entering into this creation is thus remarked upon in the 
Brahmatarka literature: 

aprave§a}J prave§a§ ca pravi${opamata tatha 
bahir antar-gatasyasya hareiJ syad iti vedinaiJ 

"The duality of the Lord having entered into everything while 
remaining separate from everything is just a statement of the learned. 
But the fact is; the Lord is inside of everything and outside of everything 
in this world." 

The Durgha{a-bh:iva Dipika states that the Lord's entrance into 
this material world can be compared to a water filled pot which is situ
ated inside a house. One may say that water is inside a house when 
actually it is not; it is inside the water pot! Similarly, the Lord is both 
inside this creation and outside of it. Because He is completely transcen
dental He remains unaffected by terrestrial conditions but, because He 
is situated inside the material world as its Supresoul, He is said to be in 
the material world. He is also the cause and effect of this creation, 
which is another reason He is said to be "inside" this material world. 

Furthermore, the Lord is said to be unlimited. The term, 
vibhurhari}J, means "Lord Hari is infinite." But if He is infinite and the 
material universe is finite, then how can He possibly fit within the 
bounds of material creation? The answer is that He indeed pervades this 
universe but extends infinitely beyond it. Similar to the way a ray 
transects a circle in Euclidean geometry. The ray itself, although parti-
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ally seen within the circle, extends away from the circle infinitely and so 
is not contained by or within the circle. It is the Lord's pervasive pre
sence throughout this universe which makes it seem so complete. As 
Durgha(a-bhava Dipika states: 

vahir antar-gatasyeti hetu garbha vis�a1.1am 
vahir antar-gatasyeti jagat sama parimatJa syat 

"Ultimately, the Lord is beyond everything. His presence inside the 
womb can be understood by the example of the Lord being inside the 
material creation while not being contained by or within it." 

Through the above passages we have demonstrated that the 
Lord's existence within and without this creation is logically provable 
and justified. Because He is so infinitely enormous, He cannot ful1y fit 
within the confines of material creation, therefore, the statement, 11 He is 
not inside, 11 also becomes justified. One may then ask; If the Lord is in
side this creation then how could He be outside of it for we know that 
when water is inside a jug it is not outside of it. The Lord is the al1-
active transcendental Personality, and is not limited to anything. If He is 
limited to anything then the statement of the ChaJJ{jogya Upani§ad, "He 
is beyond earth and sky," will be contradicted. The Lord is 81JOr aJJiyan 
mahato mahiyan, or "smaller than the smallest and larger than the 
largest. The Lord is the Soul of the soul inside the heart and because He 
is larger than the heart He is outside of the heart, as well. In this usage 
of the word, "heart", it is corresponding to BrahmaQ.9a, or the heart of 
the universe. 

Text 16 
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sannipatya samutpadya 
dr§yante 'nugata iva 

prag eva vidyamanatvan 
na te$am iha sambhava}J 
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Translation 

While associated with the material energy and, while producing 
this material creation, You seem to have indirectly entered into it. 
But, because You existed before the creation, Your entrance into it 
is not possible. 

Purport 

When the Lord Appears it is understood that He will never 
actually leave, for He has always been present. To material eyes He may 
seem to possess a physical, material body constructed of the seven 
deteriorating ingredients of skin, blood, flesh, fat, bones, marrow, and 
semen. But the Lord's body is composed of none of these elements. His 
body is always ananda chinmaya, or "blissfully transcendental." The 
Vaise�ika Philosophers, originally founded by Kaniida, speculate and 
stress that the whole BrahmiiQ.<;la (universe) and everything in it is made 
of the seven predictable clements. This school of thought hypothesizes 
that the Lord Himself takes shape through these predictable elements 
when He comes to the material world. But the above verse proves that 
He existed even before this creation and that He is, therefore, beyond 
dependence on its rudimentary elements. According to Chapter Two of 
the Srimad Bhagavad Gita; "Anybody who takes birth has to die. 11 This 
rule only applies to those who came to exist after the creation of this 
cosmic manifestation. The Lord is transcendental to all. 

When He enters into creation as Supersoul, as Garbhodaka 
Vi�Q.u, thislcreation becomes active and all the materiallingredients and 
the presiding demigods become fructified. When the transcendental 
Lord comes unto this creation His appearance is indirect. As He says in 
the Gita; sambhavamy alma mayaya: "I appear by My transcendental 
potency. 11 Regarding His manifestation, we surely understand it as 
having nothing to do with material energy. According to this verse the 
Lord existed before this creation and, therefore, He remains constantly 
transcendental and undivided. He works through His multiple energies. 
As it is proven in the Harivamsa: 
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vi$T)U vayu girisendra deva vipra}J kramal sada 
siimarthyato vihiniistu gUJJail;, sarvais lathaiva ca 
hino vifJJUr na kasyapi sarvata§ coltamottama}J 

10.3.16 

"Lord Vi�ou systematically created all the demigods, including 
Lord Siva, Indra, Vayu, and the BrahmaJJas. And although they them
selves had no powers due to being overwhelmed by the material modes, 
the Lord rewarded lo them certain potencies. But Lord Vi�i,u is never 
under these modes and never deteriorates at any time or al any stage. 
He is always transcendentally situated." 

One may question; If the Lord existed before creation, then 
what is His origin? From where did He take His original birth'? In this 
regard, we turn to the source behind those being born into this material 
creation. The original cause behind everyone's birth is the Lord Himself 
who, through His energy, brings the living entities into being. As it is 
stated in the Viimana PuriiJJa: 

piirve piirve yato vi$JJOb sannidhiinam kramiidikam 
samarthyadhikyam ele$aiil pa.scad eva layas tatha 

II Lord Sri Vi�i,u existed even before the original and systematic 
creation of all the agragates, and He is beyond this creation and will 
remain after the annihilation. 11 

It is proven with this evidence that the Lord's direct origin is He 
Himself. As the sage Gautama stales in his Nyaya Sastr;r, badhaka 
abhave sati muk$ya anwk$yor muk$ye sani-pratyaya iti: "When the 
original source is not found, then, from all the directs and indirects, the 
original, main object is to be taken as the original source. 11 The original 
existence, the essence from which this entire universe sprang, the energy 
which existed before this creation is the Lord Himself. lt must be under
stood that He is the sole source of this creation and that this creation is 
by no means the source of His appearance. In the Vedanta Siitra it is 
stated: 

caracara vyapasrayas tu syat 
tad vyapadeso'bhaktas tad bhava-bhavitatvat 

( Vedanta Siitra 2.3.15) 
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"The word, tu, is used to put emphasis on the following state
ment; 'If the Lord includes all the moving and unmoving entities, then 
all the living entities must be considered as equal in goodness to Him.' 
But this is not so because He is the source of all the living entities and 
therefore they are inferior to Him." 

Indeed, throughout the entirety of the Scriptures there is not 
found a statement that all the living entities have to be addressed as the 
Lord. If the Scriptural literatures are accepted then we must accept 
them fully. They tell us directly and clearly that the Lord is the source of 
all, that He is the original energy. From there we extrapolate and 
assume that He is superior to all living entities as they are but His 
creations. It is thus written in the Srimad Bhiigavatanr. 

cariicaram idam visvam bhiivii ye ciisya hetava}J 
mad riipiiJJili eel tasyii-dhatte vipro madik�ayii 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 10.86.56) 

"After knowing Me in truth, the learned Briihmanas understand 
that everything, including all movable and immovable beings in this 
creation, as well as the Mahat-tatva, represent My expanded forms." 

Now one may raise a question; If all material things represent 
His expanded forms and His body has all the external symptoms of an 
ordinary body--skin, bones, hairs, nails, teeth, and so on--then how can 
He be understood as the transcendental Personality of God? Does this 
not make one doubtful of His blissfulness, His separateness from 
material nature? This verse answers the question of the Lord's potential 
material properties by stating that, "He existed before the material 
creation." This means that His physical body is not of matter. It can't be 
proven that the skin of a child has come from the skin of his parents--it 
is simply understood. Similarly, the entirety of material creation has 
come from the Lord and His bodily limbs, which seem to be material. 
However, everything about Him remain spiritual and cannot be proven 
to be otherwise. The existence of the living entities are like the sprout of 
a seed, which can be directly seen; that sprout has emanated from the 
seed and seed is inside of the sprout. Similarly, the Lord is the cause of 
creation and He is inside and outside of everything. He is the cause of 
all but no one is the cause of the Lord. As the Srimad Bhiigavatam says: 
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etan nanavatiiraQam nidhanariJ bijam avyayam 

"The Supreme Lord is the source and indestructible seed of all 
the incarnations that come." 

Therefore the Lord's physical existence is beyond the material 
manifestation. If this is not so then the statement of Ka(hopani$ad, tat 
sr,zyfva tadevanu pravisat iti "After creating this universe, the Lord 
Himself enters into it•, would become false. So, in accordance with the 
evidence of the Srutis, Lord Krsna's entrance into the womb of Devaki 
is purely transcendental, and His bodily limbs are likewise transcen
dental. And there is no Scripture which refutes these statements. 

Text 17 
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evam bhavan buddhya-anumeya-Jak$a1,1air 
griihyair gUJJail) sann api tad-gUJJiigrahal) 

anavrtatviid bahir antaram na te 
sarvasya sarvatmana iitma-vastunal;l 

Translation 

Although Your form can be experienced by intelligence and You 
are involved with the modes of material nature, You are still beyond 
the reach of the material senses. You are the Supersoul of everyone 
and the cause and effect of all souls and, because You are not influ
enced by the modes of nature, there is no difference between the 
inside and outside of Your body. 
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Purport 

This verse explicates upon the nature of the living entity and 
how the Lord is not comparable to such a being. The living entity is a 
spiritual spark and it is obligated to work towards pleasing the Lord, to 
fulfill its cause of needs. 

If the Lord is involved with the modes of material nature then 
why is it that He cannot be perceived by our senses? He's 
unrecognizable to our bodily senses because his form is entirely, wholly 
transcendental. The Lord can, however, be experienced in a different 
way, through the subtle intelligence. Therefore, even though He is 
involved with the modes of material nature--modes which one can easily 
deal with and understand--He still cannot be firmly grasped by our 
senses. This is so because the senses are limited to their own works, their 
own duties, their material surroundings. The eyes are limited to seeing 
and cannot taste, which is solely the purpose of the tongue. Similarly, 
the Lord is altogether beyond the perception of these material senses, 
and tasting his nectarine bliss is solely the work of the subtle 
intelligence. Like a rippened mango which can only be perceived by the 
eyes as yellowish, because tasting is not the function of the eyes, 
experiencing the Lord is hot the function of material senses. The Lord, 
being all spiritual and completely transcendental, does not mix with the 
material modes of nature, therefore, one only posits that He has taken 
shape through matter. Despite the fact that He can't be experienced 
through the material senses, He can be fully realized when one is 
situated in the knowledge acquired through the practice of loving 
devotional service unto Him. 

One may then question why the Lord, who is all-merciful and 
loves every one of His entities, cannot be perceived by the senses. It is 
because He is fully independent and untouched by the modes of 
material nature. As the Kafhopani�ad says, na tat samas cabhy adhikas 
ca c/.rsyate. "No one is equal to Him or greater than Him." This 
all-pervading Lord can only be realized by honest, disciplined endevour 
into devotional service. And while it is true that He has appeared 
before, one must remember that, when the Lord is visually perceived, it 
is done through His will only. The external senses cannot see the 
internal Lord. 
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Anything which can be directly seen with one's normal eyes is 
said to be of material nature. As the Logic Scripture of Gautama says; 
prakrtaiJ pratyak$atviid : ''Because it can be directly perceived, it is 
called material." The same Scripture goes on to say, yat pratyak$a.ri1 tat 
prakrtam eva: "Whatever is directly perceived is certainly material." So 
when the Lord directly appears before a devotee we know that devotee 
has perfected his devotional service unto Him. By the time such a 
glorious moment arrives the devotee has acquired the spiritual vision 
necessary to see the Lord. 

Text 18 

� ���:ra=�= 
fcl-11:}/U� � � a.:it:.fl�d 

� t1a�:a;1q1GGc( � 11, ell 

ya atmano dr§ya-guJJC$U sann iti 
vyavasyate sva-vyatirekato 'budhai/J 

vinanuvadariJ na ca tan manf$itari1 
samyag yatas tyaktam upadadat pumfin 

Translation 

Anyone who thinks that the gross material body is independent 
of the soul is not aware of reality; he is without proper knowledge. 
And if, with proper consideration, such a thing were fully rejected 
but then later accepted as reality, it must be considered 
foolishness--what else could it be? 

Purport 

The Mima1i1sakas were convinced that this world was real but, 
after a great investigation, they began doubting that apriorism. They 
began to understand that this world is indeed illusory and that some
thing must exist beyond that grand facade known to materialists as 
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"reality." As previously discussed, the Lord is the cause of creation, the 
Supersoul of all, the resting place of all and the source of everything. 
The collective essence of these above four truths is the whole truth. And 
it is not possible for Him to be entangled in matter. Therefore, one must 
worship Him in order to achieve real understanding, understanding 
beyond the limited boundries of terrestrial concerns. Matter neither 
exists perfectly, nor can it be manipulated without the help of a spirit. 
The spirit, therefore, is the basic force behind manipulating matter. 
Those who think that matter can exist separate from the soul, or that it 
can be manipulated separate of the soul, are fools. This fact is to be dif
ferentiated from a comparison of the soul to matter, for these are two 
very different things. 

Only through transcendental knowledge can one understand the 
difference between spirit and matter, and those bereft of such know
ledge will be left to deal with the consquences of their ignorance. The 
path to seeing the Lord, who manipulates this world through material 
nature, is only understood through the intelligent and careful study of 
the Vedas. And those who doubt the Lord's existence because He 
cannot be seen by material eyes are said to be absolute fools. Ignoring 
the Vedic literatures, these idleheaded people speculate about the Lord 
as casually as a one ponders reality while lying in bed. They think this 
world has come from nothing and that everything is merely a combi
nation of chemicals, a plasmatic soup. "I am the expert and I can do 
better than the unseen power," they tell themselves. "I can do much 
more than what He has done or can do." 

Those who are situated in real knowledge of spirit and matter 
are often criticized by rascals who call them the enemies of this world. 
Even though such critics are themselves filled with unlimited faults and 
shortcomings, they criticize the Lord and His knowledgeble devotees. 
And in so doing they actually ignore the soul and the Supreme Soul, 
thus sealing their fates. As it is stated by Sripad Madhvacarya: 

pravi$fatvac charire$U }Iva eveti durdhiyab 
manyante paramatmanam na tan-matam anuvrajet 
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"The grossly foolish believe that the soul exists only when it 
enters into a physical body. They neither accept the Supreme Lord nor 
follow His prescribed path." 

People with such a limited, earthbound mentality do not 
understand that nothing can move independently of the soul. As the 
Kathavalli Srutisays; atmii vii are df$favya/J, atmaiva idariJ sarvam: "O 
people! Everything in this world should be seen in relation to the soul 
because everything is pervaded by the Soul." To understand this point 
one must find a qualified Spiritual Master who is able to cut through the 
foolishness. As it is stated: 

tad-vijfianartharil sa guriiriJ evabhigacchet 
samit piiJJi/J srotriyaril brahma ni$(ham 

(MuJJ4lika Upani$adl.2.12) 

"To learn the transcendental science of the Supreme Lord one 
must find, and submissively serve, a self-realized Spiritual Master who is 
expert in Vedic knowledge and fixed in devotional service unto the 
Lord." 

If the path of transcendence is followed rightly then where is 
there place for ignorance or foolishness? All the supporting facts culmi
nate in the knowledge of the Vedic Scriptures wherein the Lord is 
described as the Soul of all souls. As the Narada Paiicaratra states: 

ittham vicintya parama}J sa tu vasudeva namii 
babhtiva nija-kiiraJJa-mukti-diita tasya 
ajfiaiva niyatii paramap/riipariJ vabre 
dvitiyam iva yat pravadanti miiyiim iti 

"One must understand that the Supreme Personality of God has 
appeared as Lord Sri Kri>i:ta, the son of Vasudeva. He is the one who 
rewards liberation to those who follow the perfect spiritual path. This 
material world is illusory, and those who think it to be real are in 
illusion and are unable to receive liberation." 

N.rsimha Tiipa/Jf Sruti also confirms the statement of Paiicariitra 
which described the Lord as all-transcendental and which said that, 
when He appears in this world, He remains uncontaminated. Even 
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though He seems to exist within this world and is seen acting socially, 
those who are in transcendental knowledge see Him as uncontaminated. 
Those who say that the original Lord is impersonal and becomes condi
tioned to material laws when He comes unto this cosmos are called 
Mayavadis. Such ideas are in direct disagreement with the classic, au
thoritative evidence of the Vedas. As there is a difference between the 
actual substance and its reflection, there is also a difference between 
matter and spirit. The spirit, unlike matter, is capable of transcending 
terrestrial bounds, capable of liberation, capable of following the path to 
spiritual bliss. On the road to liberation, matter must be written off as 
mundane if the spirit is going to achieve its ultimate goal. 

All material attachments bind the living entity to this world like 
a rope binds a person to a tree trunk. Unless one understands that this 
world is essentially useless, he cannot disengage from material sense 
gratification. Therefore, this formula for acheiving transcendence is key 
in terms of breaking free from this illusory material world. Liberation 
from matter will develop only when one understands the real meaning 
and consequence of matter. For this, one must be situated in the know
ledge of devotional service, one must make a study of the nature of 
matter and spirit. Being without spiritual knowledge is like a person 
with defective eyes seeing two moons in the sky--when he hears that 
there cannot be two moons he comes to realize that his eyes are defe
ctive. Similarly, when a person learns the science of spiritualism from a 
perfect source, he then understands that the need for him to see beyond 
illusion has always been there. 

Text 19 

tvatto 'sya janma-sthiti-sarilyamiin vibho 
vadanty anihiid aguQiid avikriyat 
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tvayisvare brahmaJJi no virudhyate 
tvad-iisrayatvad upacaryate gWJai!] 

Translation 

10.3.19 

O Lord, although You are free from doing anything, unaffected 
by the modes of material nature, and changeless, all the Vedic 
authorities still say that the creation, maintainance, and annihilation 
of this creation are accomplished by You alone. Indeed, all the 
material modes are under Your control and all works are done 
automatically. 

Purport 

The Vedic Scriptures describe the Lord as self-satisfied, inde
pendent, untarnished by the material modes of nature. He is the 
unchangable, all-powerful Supreme Personality. As the Padma Puriipa 
states, niskriyam niskalam siintam niravadyam niraiijananr. "He does no 
work, He is undivided, He is very peaceful, He is beyond the reach of 
words, and He is free from falsehood." 

He is unaffected by the material modes. How, then, does He 
create this world, which is wholly material? And if He does create then 
how can it be said that He is free from endevour? The Lord says in the 
Gitii; mayiidhyak!jena prakrti/J siiyate: "The whole material creation is 
conducted by Me." Because the Lord is all-powerful and all-transcen
dental He completes His works throuih His powerful potencies. He has 
multiple potencies on which the Svetiisvatara Upani!jad comments; 
pariisya saktir vividhaiva sriiyate: "His energies are multifarious." It is 
like a servant using his expert skills to get some important work done 
for his master. In otherwords, the Lord uses His potencies as servants, 
allowing them to do the actual work of conducting all affairs. When that 
work is done, the result belongs to the Master. It is through such poten
cies that the Lord accomplishes his objectives relating to this universe. 
As the Vedanta says; tad aikwata bahusyiimaf:r. "He glanced over 
material nature and filled it with all varieties of living entities." The 
establishment of variegated forms of life, an enourmous task, was 
carried out through the sheer will of the Lord Himself. He directed His 
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potencies according to His Godly vision of how things should be, all the 
while exerting no effort on His own behalf. The Lord is all-powerful, as 
the Sruti says; aisvaryat piirJJa s:1ktil,r. "Because He is the Supreme 
Personality of God, He has all powers." 

Being conditioned to the material modes and his material body 
the living entity knows that the Lord is impossible to see. When such an 
entity comes to a little light of knowledge he understands that he has 
been ignorant of the Lord. The transfer of knowledge to the previously 
ignorant has an analogy in the world of craftsmanship. By itself iron 
cannot burn anything but, when it is heated in the cinders of a black
smith's oven, it glows, firelike in its effulgence and burns the objects it 
touches. However we know that the iron is not what is burning; the fire 
is the origin of the glow. And although the living entity is unable to 
know the Lord independently, he can be awakened through transcen
dental knowledge by a Spiritual Master and thus, can come to know 
Him. This fire of realization can be granted to the ironlike intelligence 
of the unenlightened soul by an authentic, Indian Guru. As it is expla
ined in the Vedanta Siitra (2.1.27); "The Lord is known through tran
scendental knowledge which is not different from the Lord Himself. 11 

The Taitirya Upani$ad also stales; nanyo yato 'sti d.T$fii: "The living 
entity's transcendental vision and, the transcendental object seen, are 
revealed by the Lord Himself, and no other." Thus, only the Lord can 
fully know the Lord, but a sincere soul becomes liberated by following 
the path set down by Him. 

The Lord is inconceivable to the miniscule minds of the living 
entities, minds not capable of understanding Him or His nature. One 
must therefore follow the prescribed path of the Scriptures for guidance. 
As the Padnw PuraJJa states: 

acintya}J khalu ye bhavii na tams tarke!Ja yojayet 
prakrtibhya}J param yat tu tad acintyasya Jak$a(lam 

"The Lord's inconceivable nature cannot be understood by 
arguments and counter arguments because He is beyond the material 
creation and fully lranscendetal." 

The Lord existed even before this creation so there is no need 
to think that He is under the material modes. After all, the modes them-
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selves came to exist at the time of creation. The Gopiilatiipanf Sruti 
Scriptures say, kevalo nirgu{las ca: "He is actually untouched by 
matter.• The Lord's material potency is merely His shadow and He 
remains wholly unaffected by her or her actions. The three modes of 

material nature, which are the cause of material creation, are under His 
control and remain separate from Him. 

One may then question why does the Lord manifests a 
seemingly physical body before Vasudeva? Aren't we to consider such a 
visible presence as material? Despite the visual appearance of the 
Lord's body, it is a constructed not of matter but of pure goodness. It is 
equipped with the full six opulences of all wealth, all beauty, all 
knowledge, all strength, all fame and all renunciation. Sripiid 
Madhviiciirya thus expla- ins why the Lord is referred to as Vasudeva: 

agu{lo gUJJa dehatvat sagu(lo gU(la dhara1.1at 
aisvaryadi gUJJitvad va vasudeva itiryate 

"Being beyond the three modes of material nature, the Lord 
appears with a physical body and has no material senses, save His senses 
filled with the six opulences in full. Therefore, He is called Viisudeva." 

Studying the Scriptural evidence is critical to attaining an 
understanding of the truth, but sometimes this evidence lends emphasis 
to a point secondary to the main issue at hand. For instance, in the 
Nyayasastra of the phrase, simho maIJa-baka/J: "The child is a lion," the 
central figure, the lion, is de-emphasized. The secondary figure, the 
child, is then given prominence--he is called a lion because of his great 
strength in matters of labor and this is the crux of the phrase's point. 
Similarly, the creative work of the Lord is also subaltern. The main issue 
at hand is the way He remains free from any direct involvement with 
this material creation. 

The word, vibho, embodies the following idea; sarvadii sarvatha 
sarvatra samartha}J: "At all times, in all circumstances, and in all places 
He is capable of doing everything." Therefore the word, vibho, signifies 
the Lord's unlimited, all-encompassing ability. 
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Text 20 

sa tvaril tri-loka-sthitaye sva-miiyayii 
bibha�i suklaril kha/u var.t;1am-iitmana/;1 

sargiiya raktaril rajasopabrrilhitaril 
k.�.t;1aril ca var.t;1aril tamasii janiityaye 

Translation 

By Your own internal potency, You actually accept the white 
form in goodness to maintain the three worlds; to create the world 
You accept the redish form, supplemented by passion; and to anni
hilate the three worlds, You accept a darkish form, supplemented by 
ignorance. 

Purport 

The Lord Himself is eternally changeless. But when He desires 
to take care of the world He accepts this form representing goodness. 
When in that form, the white form of goodness, the Lord showers pro
tection over His devotees. This color is free from blemish and as white 
as the moon. As the Vi$JJU Purii.t;1a states; jagatam vardhayan satvani 
yadii rak$ali kesava}:r. "When the Lord protects this world He accepts a 
form in goodness which is white in color. Then He is called, Kesava." 
When the Lord desires to create He accepts a form representing pas
sion, the passion linked with creativity. And in this form He appears to 
be reddish or coppery in color. As the Vi$JJU Pural}a states; vardhayams 
tu rajo yena jagad utpiidayed hari}:r. "When Lord Sri Hari acts to create, 
He manifests Himself in passion represented by the color red." 

The unchangable law of material nature dictates that anything 
which is created must eventually be annihilated. Ignorance embodies 
the quality of annihilation. As it is written in the Vi$JJU Purii.t;1a; 
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vardhayariJs tu Lamo Joke yena sarva vinasayet "When the Lord desires 
to destroy this world He manifests Himself in the mode of ignorance, 
represented by the blackish color, and annihilates creation." His mani
festation into such variegated, transcendental hues proves that Lord 
K�Qa is the cause of everything including creation, maintainance, and 
annihilation. For each category of task the Lord takes on, He manifests 
in a distinct form. These three forms of the Lord are Brahma, Vi�QU and 
Siva who are in charge of passion, goodness and ignorance, respectively. 
These are the forms which Lord K�i;ia manifests into to affect the mate
rial modes. The mode of passion works to augment creation, the mode 
of goodness maintains the created world, and the mode of ignorance is 
to annihilate that creation. Although the Lord is not directly involved in 
any of these activities He is still the cause behind them because, without 
Him manifesting these forms, all this would not be �ible. 

Now one may ask; If the Lord is beyond the material modes 
then how can He take such incarnations, which are literal represen
tatives of the three material modes? And if the Lord is free from Maya 
then why is Lord Vi�Qu's, who lies in the Milk Ocean, complexion blue
ish black and not white, a color which is sometimes used to describe the 
Lord Himself. And what to think of the ignorant demon, Bakasura, who 
had taken on the blueish duck form? If the color black represents 
ignorance, and is also the sign of destruction, then what about Dvai
payana Vyasa and Sri Sukadeva Goswami whose bodies were also 
blackish in color. Are they, too, considered destructive or ignorant? 
Furthermore, what about Lord Siva having a whitish complexion, a 
complexion representing camphor? Is this not contradictory to him 
being the Destroyer? After all, it is stated in the Siva Prarthana regar
ding Lord Siva that He has a karpiira gauram, or "whiteish bodily com
plexion." Beyond all this we know that the Lord has taken on several 
forms of varying colors, in different incarnations; are they also classified 
as belonging to one mode or another? And finally, taking into account 
the significance behind the different color hues, while understanding 
that He is changeless, what is the actual nature, color and quality of the 
Lord Himself? To this question it can be said that Lord Kr�i:ia is beyond 
the three modes of material nature and not conditioned to any of them, 
regardless of the color of His expansion or incarnation. As the Tridevi 
Parikffa offers: 
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harir hi nirguIJaiJ sak$iil punzya}J prakrte}J para}J 
siva}J saktiyuta}J sasvat-triliiigo gUJJa-samvrta}J 

"Lord Sri Hari is beyond the three modes of material nature 
because He belongs to the spiritual world. He is all-auspicious and full 
of transcendental potencies but, when He manifests His potencies as the 
trinity (Brahma, Vi�1,1u and Siva), they become supplementary to the 
modes of nature." 

Therefore, the Lord remains eternally transcendental to any of 
the material modes. Otherwise all the Vedic evidences regarding the 
Lord's all-transcendental nature would have to be false. Although the 
Lord is said to have red, white and black forms and function according 
to the nature of the given color, He does this solely to orchestrate the 
material creation. His actual form, the embodiment of the Lord 
Himself, is permanently blissful and transcendental. As it is stated in the 
Nrsimha Pura1pr. 

rtam satyam para1il brahman punzyam k�IJa pingalam 

"The eternal and true rule is that the Supreme Lord is transcen
dental and is the source of Brahman. But when He incarnates He takes 
on different colors such as black qr yellow." 

When the Lord manifests into this world, His original form re
mains unchanged. He is like a theatre actor, moving in and out of cos
tume, changing make-up, varying roles. Such an actor puts on many 
appearances and many different faces but, at the end of the production, 
the player removes his stage paint and returns home, having always 
been the same, constant personality underneath. The Gopalatiipani 
Sruti says, siik$i cetii kevalo nirguJJaS ca: "He is the witness and is 
beyond the material modes of nature." 

The word, khalu, or "actually", is used in this verse and refers to 
the Lord's incarnating process, not to the Lord Himself. As the Amara
kosa Dictionary says; ni$edhe vagalaiJkiire jijiiasa anunaye khalu. "The 
word, khalu, is used as a decoration of a statement or speech, forbiding 
the change of one's original form, while questioning or in one's 
request." Through this definition the word, khalu, we see that the verse 
itself rules out any altering of the Lord's original form, even while 
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acknowledging that He indeed decends in His various incarnations. A1> 
stated before, when the Lord takes an incarnation He does so in the 
same manner that an actor would assume a part. In this way also the 
word, khalu, is used to magnify the significance of the verb, bibhaI$i, or 
"to assume." 

Text 21 

?M� ��� � f«�1 
�s�sfu 411-11�@;� I 

<l:iil� �'*'' �<ifil ("a:q_� 
f.fa{:�'11-11 f.:t�f.:t'4\I � II� 1 II 

tvam asya lokasya vibho rirak$i$UT 
grhe 'vatir1.10 'si mamiikhilesvara 

riijanya-samjfiiisura-kofi-yiithapair 
nirvyiihyamiinii nihani$yase camii_/1 

Translation 

O Supreme Lord, 0 Controller of everyone! Being desirous to 
protect this world, You have appeared in my place of residence (the 
basti11e, or jail). The demons, adorned in the garb of human kings, 
surounded by their millions of demonic soldiers, and led by their 
demonic generals, will be destroyed by You. 

Purport 

Vasudeva feels very fortunate because the Lord has appeared as 
his son just to protect the pious. And his anticipation of Lord Kr.ma's 
future eradication of the demons permeates every word of this text. The 
Yadavas, who are experiencing many different categories of miseries, 
are actual devotees of the Lord. While protecting the Yiidavas the Lord 
will protect, de facto, the rest of His pious devotees. That is why the 
phrase, "desireous to protect," is used in this verse instead of the 
phrase, "lo protect them". According to the Scriptures, the Lord is the 
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Supreme and He appears throughout the ages solely to protect His 
devotees. In this case the Lord selected the great devotee, Vasudeva, as 
His human "father". He has also appeared in the jail house where 
Vasudeva was spending his time. So we see that the Lord will go to any 
lengths to protect and defend His devotees. 

The word, vibho, or "Supreme," signifies that the Lord is also 
capable of doing anything. He is the Lord of all and He had previously 
protected even the demigods from their troubles. The Lord does not 
destroy everything and everyone; He destroys the demonic people who 
are not His devotees. Vasudeva states that the reason for the Lord's 
present appearance is to kill demons like Kathsa who dress in the garb 
of kings and who have excited and led their armies to torture the pious. 
One quickly sees that the underlying mission behind the Lord's appea
rance is clearly the protection of His devotees. 

Vasudeva's cyclopedic knowledge is born from his close contact 
with the Lord. It then follows that those who become devotees, or those 
who build a connection with a pure devotee, will also develop such exce
ptional knowledge. As the Svetasvatara Upani�ad says; yasmin vidite 
sarvam idam viditam bhavatf. "By knowing Him, everything becomes 
known." Having such a connection to the Lord and His devotee assures 
that the darkness of ignorance will be destroyed through the increase of 
transcendental knowledge. 

As long as one is not a serious devotee he will remain bereft of 
such a glorious, harmonious and transcendental relationship. And thus 
transcendental knowledge will never fully manifest unto him. The plea
sure derived from transcendental erudition always remains beyond one's 
words, and even the ultimate pleasure of this material world is not 
comparable to it. Such transcendental bliss can be experienced from 
associating properly with a qualified devotee of the Lord. However, in 
this age of Kaliyuga such qualified, serious devotees are very difficult to 
locate. Only those who are seriously chanting His Holy Name--Hare 
K.�JJa Hare K�JJa �JJa K.�JJa Hare Hare I Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare--will be directly guided to such a devotee. 
When a qualified and serious devotee is discovered, one should fully 
surrender unto him. Only then will the transcendental knowledge of the 
Lord and, particularly, the pleasure derived from that knowledge be 
automatically manifest unto one. As Sri Vijayadhvaja Madhva says; 
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satam sukha vivrdhyartham asatam pi¢anam hare}J. "Association with a 
saintly person develops transcendental pleasure, and association with 
non-devotees results in misery and atheism." 

Text 22 

a yam tv asabhyas tava janma nau grbe 
srutviigrajams te nyavadbit suresvara 

sa te 'vtaram p�ai]J samarpitaril 
srutviidhunaivabbisaraty udayudba]J 

Translation 

O God of gods, when this uncivilized Karilsa heard that You 
would appear at our house to kill him, he killed all Your elder 
brothers. When he is informed by his guards that You have ap
peared, he will soon come here, equipped with weapons, to kill You. 

Purport 

Even though the mortal, living entity is filled with ignorance of 
things spiritual it can still receive transcendental knowledge through the 
mercy of the Lord. Such a mortal being was Vasudeva and we see that 
he became blessed as the father figure to the Lord. Vasudeva informs 
Him as to the wickedness of the demon, Karilsa, who he is sure will 
come in anger to reek havoc upon Kr�Q.a and His devotee. It is natural 
for a devotee to feel pleased when he sees that another devotee is more 
spiritually advanced. But those who are artificial devotees, or super
ficially present themselves as devotees, become envious of such truly 
elevated spiritualists. Such people are called wicked. In his great know
ledge Vasudeva knows 'that Karilsa will become jealous witnessing him 
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enjoying the Lord's glorious, all-oppulent presence. He knows the 
demon will become angry, violent, and filled with jealous rage. This is 
why Vasudeva addresses Karilsa as "uncivilized" in this verse. The 
demonic people who parade around as devotees, like Karilsa, who is 
garbed as a human king, are always against true votaries. An example of 
this is seen in the way Kamsa had reacted to hearing that Sri Kp,,Q.a 
would appear in Vasudeva's house. He tortured Vasudeva in many 
different ways and also killed all his sons born prior to the Lord's ap
pearance. Similarly, such rascals who simply pose as devotees will try to 
torture the true of heart, and will try to take away what a pure devotee 
has with the Lord. Creating an uncomfortable, inhospitable environ
ment for a devotee is the business of a non-devotee. Such people are so 
wicked that they will do anything or say anything against a devotee, 
especially one as truly pious and enlightened as Vasudeva. As soon as 
Karilsa hears about the Lord's appearance, even at midnight, he will 
immediately come equipped with all kinds of weapons to kill Him. It is 
because such people are very enthusiastic in doing the wrong things that 
they are called wicked. 

Reading this verse, one appropriately gets the feeling that 
Vasudeva is quite worried about Kamsa's unstable, evil, and certain 
response to the Lord's arrival. One may then ask why he is at all worried 
if he is near God, where there is no fear. Vasudeva is only interested in 
saving the Lord, not himself. His fear is not material, because it is con
nected to the Lord. Anything connected to Lord Sri Kg,Q.a brings a per
fect result which ends in liberation. 

The term, "God of gods," used here by Vasudeva, signifies the 
Lord's siding with His devotees just as He sided with the demigods 
during the churning of the Milk Ocean. The Lord always sides with His 
devotees because they depend on His mercy and protection while exe
cuting their unconditional devotional service. Vasudeva knows this but, 
because he is an unalloyed devotee of the Lord, he wants to protect Him 
from Kamsa's cruelty. Whenever a devotee is in anxiety or has a pro
blem, he knows that the solution can be found through praying to the 
Lord. Vasudeva's predicament of being incarcerated, and chained in the 
bastille, was solvable in only one way--prayer. 

Vasudeva's use of the present tense in this verse, in regards to 
Kamsa's coming to kill the Lord, is related to the way in which the Lord 
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desires to kill Karilsa. If He wants to eliminate Kamsa immediately then 
He should stay and wait. But if He wants to kill Kamsa at a later point 
then He should move to some place else. It is a fact that if Karilsa were 
killed directly upon the Lord's appearance then the predicted pastimes, 
together with the Vrajavasis, would not take place. Therefore, Kr:;;r:ia is 
speaking through Vasudeva, indirectly indicating that He should 
prepare to go to some place other than the jailhouse, for Karitsa was 
already on his way there. 

Text 23 

sri suka uvaca 
athainam atmajam vik�ya 

maha-punzya-lak�aqam 
devaki tam upadhavat 

kamsad bhitii sucismita 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Being afraid of Karilsa, and seeing 
her child to have all the symptoms of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Devaki prayed to Him, being greatly amazed. 

Purport 

Here the deep and abiding nature of Devaki's affection is 
shown. She had waited so long to see the transcendental form of the 
Almighty Lord as her son. Although she was weak from having just 
delivered, she was still able to arise and approach Him, through the 
power of His potency. She was justly amazed upon seeing that the Lord 
possessed four arms, four hands--holding conch, disc, club and lotus, 
respectively--and that He was wearing yellow garments. Her affection 
for Him was deepened by the fact that she had carried Him for many 
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months in her womb. She knew that her eighth child was not ordinary 
and could not live in the womb like an ordinary living entity. Through 
His internal potency Devaki was allowed to feel proud that the Lord 
had appeared through her. Her present situation and feelings are under 
the direct influence of His transcendental potency. As the Scriptures tell 
us; vai$IJavim vyatnon miiyiim putra-sneha mayim matim. "The covering 
of the Lord's internal potency made Devaki think that the Supreme 
Lord was her son." 

Devaki was amazed that the four-armed Lord Naraya1.1a had 
taken birth through her hut was simultaneously fearful of Karhsa's 
predictable reaction. So she began wondering what could be done to 
ensure the child's safety. The Scriptures say, stri§Odra dvija-bandhiiniim 
trayeIJa sruty agocara: "Scriptural knowledge is not revealed unto these 
three; unto women, low-horns and the fallen BrahmaIJas." But even 
though Devaki was a woman she was exempt from the above injunction 
for she was clearly a pure, unalloyed devotee of the Lord. Now one may 
question; Why then did such knowledge of the Lord not eliminate her 
fear? It is because she was so taken aback at the marvelous appearance 
of the child and wasn't sure how to react. Her motherly instincts came to 
the fore, her love for the Lord became mixed with the love she felt for 
her eighth son--this mild confusion came through the Lord's internal 
potency. She felt only astonishment, amazement in regards to Him. That 
is why her prayers are composed according to the suplimentary 
Scriptures, whereas the prayers of Vasudeva are composed of Vedic 
knowledge. Although amazed himself, Vasudeva retained a certain 
presence of mind. 

Text 24 
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devaky uvaca 
rupam yat tat prahur avyakta.m adyam 

brahma jyotir nirguJJaril nirvikaram 
satta-matram nirviie$ari1 niriharil 

sa tvaril sak$iid Yi$JJUI adhyatma-dipa_/,1 

Translation 

10.3.24 

Devaki said, The Personality who is addressed as beyond the 
understanding of material senses and mind, and as the original 
Personality of Godhead, as Brahman, as light, as one who has no 
material qualities, changeless, the cause of everything, the formless, 
desireless or one who enlightens the heart through transcendental 
knowledge, that same, worshipable Vi::;l}.u You are, 0 Lord. 

Purport 

Devaki's statements here prove that whatever form the Vedic 
Scriptures ascribe to Sri Kf::,l}.a is the exact form present before her in 
this text. She is using similies to prove that those who address Him in 
diff erenl ways address the same eternal Lord which she see before her 
as her son. When Devaki says 'He is unseen' it means that His body is 
not a creation of matter, that He remains unseen by worldly men. Lord 
Sri Kr::;oa says in the Bhagavad Gita (11.53) that He cannot be under
stood, even through the study of the Vedas. Therefore, Devaki says that 
the Lord is beyond the understanding of men. This means that when a 
Jiiiini discovers a particular form or feature of the Lord, His whole and 
original form will remain a secret. It proves that His form is not mate
rial, not fixed to any time, place, or category of matter. But to those who 
become His unalloyed devotees He can be seen face-to-face. As it is 
stated in the Brahma Samhita; premaiijana chhurita bhakti vilocanena: 
"Those whose eyes are anointed with love of Godhead see Him in their 
hearts." Those who know the Scriptures know that the Lord is the 
original Personality of Godhead. As It stated in the Niiriiyal)a Upani$ad, 
adyo niiriiyaJJab na brahmii na ca iailkaraf:r. "The original Person is Lord 
Niiriiyal).a, not Lord Brahma or Lord Siva." This actually means that He 
does not take birth. The argumentative people who deal with atoms 
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believe that everything is formed of atoms, that everything happens 
automaticalJy and that the Lord is not involved in anything. Such 
atheistic statements are directly nullified by the Supreme Lord when He 
says in the Gitit. 

mama yonir mahad-brahma tasmin garbham dadhamy aham 
sambhava}J sarva-bhiitanam tato bhavati bharata 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 14.3) 

"O scion of Bharat! The total material energy, addressed as 
Brahman, is the womb in which I impregnate all the living entities so 
that they may take birth." 

In the Sailkhya school of philosophy the Lord is accepted as the 
cause of the entire material creation--He is not viewed as just a light or 
a mere effulgence. Spirit is the primary force behind creation, and mat
ter is not. In the Vedanta Siitra it is stated; ik$aler na sabdanr. "If the 
Lord, by His glance, can impregnate this creation which produces un
limited and variegated living entities, then how can He be impersonal?" 
The Vai§e$ika school of philosophy also states that the Lord is the 
source of knowledge and all knowledge is made to know Him. He is not 
under the influence of the modes of material nature. Rather, He orches
trates all occurences through His various manifestations and potencies. 
As the Piirva Mimiimsa philosophy stales; vikriya jiiana-riipasya nitya
tvena virotsyate. "The Lord's involvement in this material nature is very 
complex--He changes Himself into many forms and works in many dif
ferent ways." Therefore, the Lord is not impersonal, He is not simply a 
faceless "energy". The philosophy outlined in Uttara Mimamsa, the 
Vedanta philosophy, states that the Lord is the cause of all causes. He is 
the cause, the effect and the Prime Mover. And if His form is eternal, 
full of knowledge, and full of bliss then how could He be impersonal? 
Argumentative thinkers are unsure of themselves and sometimes squab
ble over whether the Lord is involved in matter or not. When the Lord 
is said to be desireless and inactive this means that He is like the magnet 
who, without any action, is nonetheless intensely attractive. The Lord, 
seeming inactive and desireless, is actualJy the self-satisfied Personality 
of Godhead. And although He is never entangled within material nature 
itself, He indirectly controls it through his potencies. Anyone who 
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comes into contact with His devotional service realizes His potency. 
Although He does no work directly there still cannot be any creation, 
maintenance, or destruction without His involvement. In this way we 
understand the vastness of His working propensity. As it is stated in the 
Sruti, The Lord is yato va imiini bhiitani jayante, or the One "from 
whom all the living entities come." So the Lord Himself is the Source of 
all living entities, which is witness lo the fact that He is indeed involved. 
But as we slated before, His involvement is not direct. Lord Sri Kr�Q.a 
does not Himself perform whatever work needs to be done, whatever 
occurences need to be initiated and carried out. This work is performed 
through His expansions, or His active servants. 

Whether we talk of dull matter or of vital spirit, all exists only 
through His mercy. Therefore, among the various schools of thought, 
the Vedanta philosophy offers the most definite knowledge of the 
Absolute Truth. In that philosophy it is said; yena kena prakiire1,1a 
manam kf$1Je nivesayet "Somehow or other the mind should be attach
ed to Lord K�Q.a." In this way, the Original Person is not seen as imper
sonal and is not relegated to the realm of spirilual light or diffuse ener
gies. It is Brahman who is all-pervading and therefore amounts to no
thing whole, nothing tangible. He is like the sunshine which beams 
everywhere while the sun remains in one place. He is all-pervading yet 
also remains in one place, His spiritual abode at Golok Vrindaban. 

From the impersonal, nothing can come. Everything originates 
from somebody, some person, and therefore when the Lord is said to 
have no qualities it means He is free from material qualities. In fact, it is 
precisly because the Lord is a Person that we can understand everything 
to have emanated from Him. The impersonal can produce nothing and 
this verse states that the Lord is the cause of all causes. According to 
Sripada Ramanujacarya; satta-matram dharma vaibhavam eva, tat 
svarllpasya sadharmatva-sthapanii: "When the Lord is said to be the 
cause of everything it establishes His unlimited potency and proves that 
He has a form and is filled with all the qualities." 

Furthermore, in the begining of the Bhagavat-Sandarbha, it is 
stated; satta- miitram kevalam dharma rupam: "When the Lord is said to 
be the cause of everything it means that He is the basis of all religious 
merits. Without His help no spiritual function can be performed." Clay 
can only carry water when the clay is in the form of a jug. Still, clay is 
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the basic element behind the formulation of the vessel, just as the Lord 
Himself is the basis and fount of this entire creation. Although seeming 
to work like an ordinary human being, He is free from desires and is 
inactive, His orchestration of the universe being comparable to the 
operation of an automatic door. We see the door opening and closing 
but we never see the mechanism behind that activity. Similalry, because 
the Lord is self-satisfied He does not need to work. Finding this, one 
may ask; If He is free from desires and is self-satisfied, then He is much 
like a liberated person. What then is the difference between the Lord 
and an ordinary man who has found liberation? To describe t�is facet of 
His nature Devaki used the term, adhyatma-dipa/1: "He helps the 
liberated person to receive self-realization." Lord Krs;JJ.a adds to the 
expla- nation when He says to Arjuna, in the Harivarilsa Scripture: 

tat pararil paramaril brahma sarvam vibhajate jagat 
mamaiva tad ghanaril tejo jfiatum arhasi bharata 

"The Supreme Brahman, who pervades this creation as 
Brahman and the Supersoul in the hearts of all living entities, is of Me, 
O Bharata." 

Furthermore, in the Matsya Pural)a the Lord states; madiyam 
mahimanam ca pararb brahmeti sabditanr. "My splendorous form is 
addressed as Param-Brahman, the source of Brahman." 

As Srila Riipa Goswami explains in the 
Bhakti-Rasamrta-Sindh,r, tad brahman kf$JJayor aikyat kirJJakonpam 
ayujo}:r. "The Supreme Brahman and Lord Kmia are one and the same 
and He manifests in different forms in this world to put everything right 
again." 

The Srimad Bhagavatam contains within its pages perhaps the 
most simple, forthright expression of the difference between a liberated 
soul and the Lord Himself; kf$/J8S tu bhagavan svayanr. "Only Krs;Q.a is 
the Supreme Personality of God." 

Lord Sri K�JJ.a says in the Gita-. 

yo mam evam asammiif/ho janati pur�ottamam 
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sa sarva-vid bhajati miim sarva bhiivena bhiirata 
( Srimad Bhagavd Gita 15 .19) 

10.3.25 

11 0 son of Bharat! One who knows without a doubt that I am 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the knower of everything and 
engages in My devotional service in every manner." 

He is so powerful, and His energies are so overpowering, that 
even death personified is frightened of Lord Sri Kg,Qa: yad vibheti 
svayam bhayam: "He, by whom death personified is made afraid." It is 
thus explained how death personified acts as another mere servant to 
the Supreme Lord; mrtyus carati yad bhayiit "Death personified takes 
its toll by His order only." The Lord is the overseer of all and the source 
of everything. Meditating upon this most glorious of facts, a devotee 
receives self-realization. As Sripada Madhvacarya states; adhyiitma 
yogiidhi gamanena devam matvii dhiro har$a sokau jahiitf. "Sober 
people are not affected by the happiness and distress of the material 
creation, because they know that the Lord has given the benediction of 
spiritual life to this world, by obeserving which they can receive 
self-realization. 11 

One may say that DevakI addresses her son as God because she 
was made aware of that fact by Lord Brahma. But this is not so. Such 
arguments are contradicted and ultimately defeated by the Logic of, 
Sirilho manavakajJ, or II A child is sometimes addressed as a lion because 
he has some great qualities." As previously stated, such secondary 
arguments are rejected here because Devaki herself says that her 
ignorant heart, which was without education in the Scriptures, had been 
lit with transcendental knowledge because she had seen the Personality 
of God before her. 

The Lord is being addressed in this verse as the original Lord 
because, without fire as its origin, there can be no smoke. This is also 
how we know that it is the original Lord who has appeared before 
Devaki. 

Text 25 
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�s� q:.1�qi\.:i � 
�: �l'lta Stl'lq�: II� 'ill 

na$fe Joke dvi-parardhiivasane 
mahii-bhiiteyv-adi-bhiitariJ gateyu 

vyakte 'vyaktaril kiila-vegena yate 
bbaviin ekaQ si$yate 'se$a-sari1jiiaQ 

Translation 

At the end of Lord Brahma's life, when everything is annihilated 
by the force of the time factor, when gross elements enter into the 
subtle principles and everything manifested becomes unmanifest, at 
that time You are the one who remains because of Your being the 
unlimited Lord. 

Purport 

Everything in this material creation is under the control of the 
time factor, with the exception of the Supreme Lord who Himself acts 
as time in this world. His spiritual world likewise remains unaffected by 
the onslaught of the passing years, the fleeting ages. 

We have discussed in the purport to our Srimad Bhagavad Gita, 
Chapter Eight, the categories of annihilations. In this verse Devaki 
speaks about the annihilation of nature. This four-headed Brahma has a 
one-hundred-year life span which is divided into two parts; the first part 
is called Plirvardha, and the second part is called Uttarardha, or 
Parardha. The VyiikaraIJa Sastra defines the word, Parardha, thus: 

brahmaJJalJ svasya mantma hy ayu va1"$a satam smrtam 
tatparariJ vai tadardham tu parardham abhidhiyate 

"According to his own calculation Lord Brahma lives for one 
hundred years. And when his life of one hundred years is divided into 
two parts, the last part is called the Parardha, or the later half of his 
life." 
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When the irresistable force of time ends Lord Brahma's life all 
the gross elements such as earth, water, fire and air, as well as subtle 
creations such as the mind, intelligence and false ego, become unmani
fest and then enter into the Lord, who alone remains. 

Due to a simple lack of understanding, people might believe 
that the Lord appeared to Devaki in His four-armed form and that He 
did so with a body of blood and flesh. But this is not the case. The Lord 
is the Supersoul of this entire universe and, when the annihlation occurs, 
all things must enter back into Him. For such an unlimited entity to be 
bound up in material flesh and blood would be infeasible by the stan
dards of any kind of logic. Finding the annihlation to be imminent, one 
may wonder about its nature, one may contemplate the Logic of 
Gautama which states, vrk,.,�u pak$ino liyanlt:. "Birds also appear to 
have been annihilated when they enter into the trees." Is the anni
hilation to be of this same nature? The Vi�IJU Pura!Ja slates, ubhau etau 
liyate paramatmani. "Both the gross matter and the living entity enter 
into the Supreme Lord." What is considered matter and what is spirit is 
explained in the Parasara Smrutiby Sri Parasara Muni thus: 

prakrtiril pur1J$aril caiva vidhyanadi ubhavapi 
acetana parartha ca nitya satata vikriya 

"Both material nature and the living entity should be under
stood as beginningless. The first is the inferior energy and the latter is 
the superior energy of the Lord. It is this latter energy, the spirit, which 
manipulates matter." 

In conclusion it can be said that from the imperishable Lord, 
both material nature and the living entity have manifested and, at the 
end, they both enter into Him. When we talk about the unmanifested 
form of nature we must understand that it is the Brahman form of the 
Lord, which also comes from Him. In this same way we must also realize 
that the time factor is the unmanifested form of the Lord. What more 
can be said? The manifested becomes unmanifest and then enters into 
the Lord. The time factor is the cause behind this unstoppable process. 
At the moment the Lord desires to annihilate creation, the time factor 
acts in its ferocious way and will, as all things must, finally enter into the 
Lord. One may then say that this process will continue even after time 
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has been swallowed up, and that the Lord must have an ending, as well. 
Devaki uses one simple term to end this particular line of discussion; 
aSC$a-samjiia, which actually means, "Everything comes and enters into 
Him and He alone remains as the unlimited Lord who never ends." 

Text 26 
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yo 'yam ka/as tasya le 'vyakta-bandho 
CC$fiim ahus ce�fate yena visvam 

oimesadir vatsaranto mahiyams 
tam tvesaoam k�ema-dhama prapadye 

Translation 

O creator of the productive principle, from which all the material 
world's phenomena develop, the time factor, which does not end, 
represents anything from the begining of seconds to the years of this 
world and makes this world move; it is said to be Your energy, or 
representative of You. 0 source of pleasure, You are the same 
Supreme Lord. I take shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

All things and all creatures are under the control of the time 
factor but Devaki proves here that the Supreme Lord remains forever 
and fully independent of this. Although time is ferocious, unceasing, and 
awe-inspiring, the Lord is unafraid of its progression. He will remain 
even during and after the annihilation. This is because time is the Lord's 
own energy, and He firmly directs and controls that energy. This time 
factor is seen in its gross form as seconds, minutes, hours, days, months, 
and years in this world and it constantly abates the remaining life span 
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of all entities. Although Lhis time is seen to acl independently it is still 
under the control of the Supreme Lord. As it is stated by Lord Kapila lo 
His mother, Devahiili: 

prakrter guQa-siimyasya nirvi§e�asya miinavi 
ce�!ii yata]J. sa bhagaviin kii/a ity upalalcyita}J 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 3.26.11) 

"O daughter of Manu; By His direction an agitation begins in 
the neutral, unmanifested material nature, which is untainted by the 
three modes and which begins this creation. Indeed that Supreme 
Personality of God is characterized as the time factor." 

When material nature is agitated by the time factor, the modes 
of material nature become active and thus all the gross ingredients 
become manifest and everything is brought into existence. The Lord 
Himself is the cause of this agitation and so we understand the time 
factor to be only a part of Him. Devaki gives no specific opinion of her 
own in this matter, but she does conclude that all realized souls concur 
on the above-stated principle--time as a manifestation of the Lord, the 
Lord's independence from time. Within this creation we see activities 
which seem spontaneous and we know them to be under the Lord's 
direction. We understand that He is the Prime Mover and that the 
creation and orchestration of this universe is under His intendance. The 
Lord's endevour, His creation of this material realm, is said by all the 
learned sages to be time itself. This is true, for we know that everything 
around us in this world is controlled by time. The entirety of the 
Scriptures have accepted time as the cause of all work. When someone 
says that material nature is the force behind activity they remove the 
time factor's involvement from the equation. For this reason, Devaki 
describes the Lord with the word, avyaktavandho: "The attendant or 
creator of this material creation." This proves Him to be the cause of all 
causes; the Creator and Maintainer; the eternal Lord. 

There are two facets to the time factor which represent the Lord 
and are used by Him as His energies. One is subtle, begins with infinite
ly small time, and proceeds up to seconds. Such subtle time is not gene
rally used by common man for its infinitesimal nature is beyond man's 
comprehension. More aclimated to human understanding, however, is 
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the gross representation of time, covering seconds to years. When the 
combined elements of the time factor end, the source of time still 
remains. 

One may argue; How can Devaki take shelter of her own son, 
even if He is the Supreme Lord? It is actually against the Scriptures for 
a mother to take shelter of her son. How could Devaki, being so pristine 
in her ways, break this Scriptural injunction? Actually, there is no place 
for such arguments. Devaki herself confirms that all the greatly realized 
souls have stated, "You are the Supreme Lord and only You remain 
when everything is annihilated." The Lord is, indeed, not her actual son, 
not in the human sense of that word. Devaki understood this deep down 
and she understood the Lord's eternal connection to the time factor. 
Her statement that all realized souls have spoken on time being part of 
the Lord displays her own belief that this is correct. 

According to Srila Jiva Goswami, Devaki takes shelter of the 
Lord because Karhsa will certainly come to her son as death, and the 
Lord is the remover of all fear. Therefore she seeks shelter of the Lord's 
lotus feet hoping to alleviate the anxiety caused by being in mortal 
danger. The Lord protects His devotees who take complete shelter at 
His feet. And even though He says in the Gita, na me dvc.<§yo'sti na 
priyal;: 11 I hate no one and I love no one," the Scriptures show that He 
always sides with devotees when a situation arises. A subtle Sanskrit 
tone clarifies this when this verse uses the word, k�emadhama, in the 
masculine form. This qualifies the noun, Dharma, or, "religious 
principles, 11 and means that the Lord always sides with His devotees and 
removes the malignant demons from the earth. 

Text 27 
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tvat-padiibjaril priipya yacfrcchayiidya 
svastha,(1 sete mrtyur asmiid apaiti 

Translation 

10.3.27 

The man of this mortal world, being frightened by snake-like 
death, is running to different planets and still he has not attained 
freedom from fear, nor has he attained mental peace. But today he 
has suddenly received Your lotus feet and sleeps with internal 
harmony, because fear has run away. 

Purport 

Lord Kr.ma says in the Gita-, kiilo'smi loka-k�aya-lqt pravrddha. 
"Time I am, the destroyer of all the worlds." And it is a commonly held 
ideology that time and tide wait for no one. Since time is eternally 
moving, carrying each entitiy that much closer to death, it sows fear in 
the hearts of all. But it must be remembered that this same time factor 
affects creation as well as destruction. Lord Kapiladeva said to His 
mother, DevahutI: 

so 'nanto 'nta-kara}.1 kiilo 'nadir iidi-krd avyaya}.1 
janam janena janayan miirayan mrtyuniintakam 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.29.45) 

"This eternal time is endless in itself but brings an end to others. 
And it is beginningless but it is the cause of lives' beginning. Creating 
everyone, like a son is created from his father, it fills the world with 
beings. It dissolves the universe and ultimately even kills the Lord of 
death through its destructive power." 

In the Rajadharma portion of the Mahiibhiirat, a practical 
example of the influence of time is illustrated. Yudhi�thira lost every
thing and was vanished to the forest for thirteen years, accompanied by 
his mighty brothers and his wife, Paiichali. So we see that even the 
greatest emperors, and enlightened souls like Yudhisthira, are affected 
by the march of time. Time touches everyone but itself. 
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As it is stated in the Taitlriya Upani,,5ad, 

na asya jayai taj jlryati na badhe na asya hanyat 

"Time cannot be won over, nor does it get old, nor can it be 
destroyed. But everything is eventually razed by time." 

There is a universal fear of progression, especially progression 
towards death. But there is a way to circumvent that fear and overcome 
the burdens of material cycles. When s'.)meone takes shelter of the 
Supreme Lord, he becomes free from the snake-like fear of samsiira
cakra or cycle of birth, death, old age and disease, and becomes per
manently happy. His joy is derived from knowing that after his depar
ture from this mortal world, he will enter into the Lord's kingdom. Even 
though death is certain, the mortal man who performs K�Qa-conscious 
activities looses his fear of mortality. The Lord makes him aware that 
after his physical demise he will then live on in the Lord's transcen
dental, spiritual world. Unless K�Qa cosciousness is adopted seriously, 
and its nectar drank through the heart, attempts at escaping the prob
lems of life, or even going to heaven, will not alleviate one's fear of 
death. Only Kr�Qa's lotus feet are called abhaya-caraJJa, meaning 
"rewarding freedom from the fear of death." Escape from the trepidity 
of bhva-sagara is to be found by taking shelter of His lotus feet. Being 
free from fear means having peace of mind and living happily. 

When someone takes to spiritual life the first thing that happens 
is that his untimely death is circumvented. As the Vi,,51Ju PuraJ)a states; 
akala mrtyu haral}am sarva papa viniisananr. "When quality spiritual life 
is adopted by a person, his untimely death is immediately removed and 
all the sins commited in this life are burnt away." 

It is precisely because all living entities are manifested through 
the time factor's help that they are called mortals. They are born in the 
inferior energy with a destiny conditioned by time, and are fated to fol
low the dictums of that material existence over which time is the con
trolling factor. This "time" has a wife named KuQcjalini who resides in 
everyone's body. In due course, Kui:icjalini introduces the living entity to 
her husband, Kala, or time, who then destroys the entity. There are 
means of bringing Kui:i<,ialini under control, however. The devotional 
system of Bhakti-yoga allows the performer to become purified and, 
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thus, Kala helps to liberate the purified devotee from this world. But 
becoming free from death proves futile for those who adopt a process of 
Yoga other than Bhakti. That person's chances of escaping death are as 
a rat's lying within the coils of a snake--its running away from the snake 
or from death remains futile. Therefore, taking shelter of the Supreme 
Lord Sri K�l)a through devotion is the only solution, the only path to 
liberating oneself from fear. 

The lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri K�i:ia are represented 
by two things in this age of Kaliyuga; one is association with His real 
devotees, and the other is the study of the Srimad Bhagavatam. These 
two spiritual pursuits free a devotee from the fear of death. Association 
with a perfect devotee can introduce us to the Srimad Bhagavatam, and 
the Bhagavatam, in turn, introduces us to saintly association. Therefore, 
Devaki uses the singular number in this verse when referring to the lotus 
feet of the Lord. His lotus feet are not under the time factor's influence. 
When the moment comes for one to attain the Lord's lotus feet it comes 
strictly through the mercy of the Supreme Lord Himself. That is why 
Devaki has used the term, yadrcchaya, which signifies, "the mercy of the 
Lord only". Therefore, the schedule for attaining the Lord's lotus feet is 
under His benediction and is not under the control of the time factor. 
Although the Lord appears in this world and His feet are seen in this 
world, still, they remain immaterial, just like the lotus which appears 
upon the water. The flower is not saturated by the water and looks more 
splendid and glorious than any other flower taking birth upon the 
water's surface. Everything, except Lord Kp�l)a and things associated 
with Him, are under the domain of time. 

Devaki is using the present tense in this verse when she says 
that, "Suddenly, today, mortal man has received Your lotus feet and 
sleeps with mental peace because fear has fled away." She does not use 
the future tense saying, "He will receive mental peace." This is because 
the Lord's service rewards immediate peace and freedom from fear. 
Therefore, with firm faith and conviction, one should take shelter of the 
Supreme Lord. In this way one will attain full peace because death 
thinks; The Lord's lotus feet are in this devotee's heart, therefore, it is 
better for me to leave this place. 

The evidence in this Scripture, regarding loosing one's fears of 
material cycles, can be realized through practice only. It can be said that 
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when one practices spiritual life under a true Spiritual Master he comes 
to understand how Kala does not affect him. The experience, Scriptural 
evidence and justification are on the side of that devotee who has taken 
seriously to devotional service with all his heart. The Supreme Lord 
takes charge of such a devotee, and there are many examples of this 
occuring in the Scriptures--witness the events befalling Dhruva, 
Prahlada, Ambarisa and Haridas Thakur. 

If the devotional process of Bhakti is followed properly then 
there remains no doubt that spiritual liberation will be attained. This is 
not the case with other forms of Yoga, or spiritual procedures. Accor
ding lo the Vedic evidence, taking lo Bhakti-yoga, the true path of 
devotional service to the Lord, assures the nectarine result of spiritual 
liberation. 

Text28 
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sa tvariJ ghorad ugrasenatmajan nas 
trahi trastiin bhrtya-vitrasa-hiisi 

riipariJ cedariJ pauru$ari1 dhyiina-dhi$JJYari1 
ma pratyak$ari1 miiriJsa-d[sariJ k,I$f$fha}J 

Translation 

O Lord, You remove fear from Your devotees. Please protect us 
and remove our fear of the dreadful Kamsa, son of Ugrasena. Your 
four-armed form, which I am seeing here, is actually meant to be 
seen in meditation. Therefore, please do not reveal this form to 
those who have only material vision. 
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Purport 

A devotee always prays to the Lord for His protection so that 
he can continue to execute devotional service. In this material world 
there are dangers at every step, and Kr!?Qa is our deliverer, our guide, 
our overseer. Devaki was aware o( this and so surrendered unto the 
Lord, requesting that He protect her from the maniacal demon, Kamsa. 
She addresses her brother, Kamsa, as "very cruel" because he removed 
his father from the throne in a dreadful act of dishonor. As the Niti 
Sastra says; m'Jcrntati samiilam hi bandhubhyo bhayamagatam. "An 
angry relative can destroy one completely, therefore, an angry relative is 
said to be even more dangerous than an enemy." When Devaki sur
renders unto the Lord it is solely for her own protection; she isn't 
necessarily seeking Kamsa's death. This is not because Karilsa is her 
brother, it is the nature of an unnalloyed devotee. 

The four-armed form which Devaki sees is one of the unlimited 
forms of the Lord in the spiritual world, or Vaikut;1tha. This four-armed 
form is the Supersoul of this universe, which means He is the object of 
meditation for those who exist anywhere within the boundries of this 
creation. Those persons whose eyes are covered by the darkness of 
ignorance are unqualified to see this four-armed form of the Lord. 

Devaki, as a woman, is by nature afraid of Karitsa coming to kill 
the Lord. She understands that Karilsa is aware that he will be killed at 
Lord Kf!?Qa's Hand. Because of her position as "mother of the Lord", 
she did not want Him to be killed by her brother, therefore, she requests 
that he hide His form and let it not be seen by material eyes. The 
Narayat;1a form, which the Lord had manifested for Devaki, is filled with 
great effulgence and was lighting up the entirety of the jailhouse. Such a 
form is realized in trance by a great yogi when he performs meditation. 

When Devaki requests that the Lord exchange His four-armed 
form for His two-armed form, she prays to Him to not let that two
armed form be seen by anyone who has material vision. Just to please 
Mother Devaki, the Lord takes to the two-armed form, which is more 
difficult to realize. As it is stated in the Canto Seven of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, giiifham param brahman man�ya lirigam. "The Supreme 
Lord is concealed in His two-armed form, and this form is a great 
secret." This is because those who desire liberation from this world want 
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to see the Lord's four-armed form. Later, they understand that the 
two-armed form of the son of Devaki gives liberation as well. In the 
beginning they remain in illusion thinking that K�Qa is just a mere son 
of Devaki. But, actually, those who worship, or meditate, on the 
two-armed form of the Lord surely receive liberation from this world. 
As the Vi$JJU PuraJJa states: 

dvibhujam jnana-mudra(,lhyaril vanamalinam isvaram 
cintayec cetasa k!$1Jaril mukto bhavati samsrte}J 

"Lord Sri Kpma, who has two arms, can only be understood 
through spiritual knowledge. He wears a garland made of forest flowers 
and is the Supreme Personality of God. Those who meditate on this 
two-armed form of the Supreme Lord Sri Kp�r;ta, in their hearts, surely 
receive liberation from this material world." 

Furthermore, it is the Lord's nature to protect His devotees. 
The nature of earth is to emit fragrance and odor, just as removing the 
miseries of His devotees is the nature of the Lord. As He has promised 
in the Gita: 

paritra[Jaya sadhiinam vinasaya ca dU$krtam 
dharma samsthapanarthaya sarilbhavami yuge yuge 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 4.8) 

"In order to protect the devotees and annihilate the miscreants, 
as well as to reestablish religious principles, I descend in every age." 

Hoping to manifest the truth in this statement, Devaki prays to 
the Lord for protection from Kamsa. 

Text 29 

janma le mayy asau papo 
ma vidyan madhusiidana 
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samudnje bhavad-hetofi 
kamsiid aham-adhiradhifl 

Translation 

10.3.29 

O killer of the Madhu demon! This sinful Karilsa should not 
know that You are born from my womb. Due to Your birth from me 
I am very anxious for fear of Katilsa and thus my intelligence has 
become unsteady. 

Purport 

Devaki does not want Kr�i:ia's birth to be discovered by Karhsa. 
She protests to the Lord, saying that if Karilsa comes to know about His 
birth, he will come and assault us. Therefore, Devaki is in great anxiety. 
Why then is she so afraid of Karilsa if one who is near the Lord cannot 
feel fear? Devaki is afraid for the Lord and not for herself. She wants 
Him to conceal His four-armed form which holds the conch, disc, club 
and lotus, and on whose chest is the mark of Lak�mi. Seeing that Devaki 
asks the Lord to hide this form, the question arises; What happens when 
Karilsa comes and asks about the newly born, eighth child? When he 
finds the child, will he not torture Devaki and Vasudeva with even more 
zeal? Devaki herself attenuates such anxiety by invoking a past deed 
performed by the Lord. She addresses Him as Madhusiidana, which 
refers to the Lord's killing the great demon, Madhu, who possessed 
power far beyond that of Karilsa. Even though Devaki knew that Kr�i:ia 
could kill Karilsa easily, still, she retained a generous amount of pare
ntal affection and love for Kr�i:ia. Her immediate interest at this stage is 
to protect Him. She is not worried about her own torture because both 
her and her husband have endured much torture and have become con
ditioned to accept it. The Lord's Yogamaya potency has covered 
Devaki, causing her intelligence to become unsteady, causing her 
anxiety over Kr�i:ia's safety. 

Furthermore, Vasudeva had promised to give Karilsa all his 
children and, if Kamsa finds that after giving birth to the eighth child it 
has been concealed, he will force Devaki and Vasudeva to bring it forth. 
Also on Devaki's mind is the fact that Karhsa had killed all her previous 
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sons and now planned on killing this child, as well. If the Lord hides His 
four-armed form in exchange for His two-armed form, still, Karilsa will 
attempt to kill Him. Therefore, Devaki hopes that Ka1i1sa will remain 
totally oblivious to the Lord's birth. Devaki is concerned for the Lord's 
protection, she cares in every way for his well-being. Since she cannot 
find a means of pacifying Kaii1sa she requests that the Lord keep Karilsa 
ignorant of His appearance. All of Devaki's actions are governed by the 
influence of the Lord's internal potency and are performed out of 
parental affection for Him. 

Text 30 
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upasamhara visviilman 
ado riipam alaukikam 

salikha-cakra-gadii-padma
sriya }u$/am catur-bhujam 

Translation 

O Soul of the universe! This supernaturally beautiful four four
armed form, holding the conch, disc, club and lotus, is unnatural for 
this world, therefore, please conceal it. 

Purport 

When Devaki calls Kr�l)a the Soul of the universe she implys 
that He has the capacity to hide his supernaturally beautiful four-armed 
form, a figure not encountered in the material world. Devaki knows that 
it is not natural for a child to take birth with four arms holding conch, 
disc, club and a lotus, wearing glittering garments and ornaments. Such 
a form cannot go unnoticed and cannot escape Ka1nsa's recognition. 
Devaki accordingly requests that the Lord take shape as a normal child 
so as to make ensconcing that much easier, safer. 
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The secret to understanding this verse is to know that Devaki 
does not want the Lord to disappear completely; she only requests that 
He hide His transcendental four-armed form. 

One might point out here that everything concerning the Lord 
is transcendental and, in that sense, "unnatural." If that's the case then 
how can Devaki tell Him to hide His unnatural form? Although every
thing about Him is beyond the material realm Devaki prays that He 
take on a form that won't rouse suspicion in people who might cause 
trouble. As per the request of Devaki the four arms, the instruments 
held in His arms, and His glittering beauty is to be concealed and 
Kr�i,a's two-armed form will be assumed. Hence, the materially condi
tioned eyes will not stumble upon His transcendentally beautiful, four
armed form. 

If Kg1Qa's four-armed form is unnatural in this world then what 
about the demigods, like Brahma who has four heads and four arms, or 
Lord Siva, who has three eyes, four arms and five heads, and other 
demigods who also have four arms--are they not universal forms like 
K�i,a who appeared through Devaki? Also Is it not the case that if the 
supernatural form of the Lord is concealed, His taking of an incarnation 
becomes futile? In this sense the Lord is not like the demigods because 
His chest is marked with the Lak!;lmi symbol and the Kaustubha jem. 
His Supernatural beauty cannot be compared to anyone in this creation. 
Just as darkness cannot be near the sun, similarly the Lord will not 
become human just because He hides His transcendental form and 
beauty. Conversly, even if the demigods possess many arms, heads and 
eyes, they still cannot attain equality with the Lord. 

Text31 
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bibharti so 'yam mama garbhago 'bhiid 
aho nrlokasya vic;Iambanam hi tat 

Translation 

The Personality who, at the end of Brahma's night, holds this 
entire cosmos without any difficulty, that same Supreme Person, 
who is beyond this material creation, has taken birth from my womb. 
Upon hearing about this the people of this world will ridicule me. 

Purport 

Every parent of this world wants a great child to appear from 
them but, more often than not, that is not the case. Although Devaki 
received such a transcendental opportunity when she bore the Supreme 
Lord, she thinks the world will laugh at her for bearing Vi�t;tu as her 
son--an occurance which would at best be considered improbable, at 
worst, ludicrous. They will think; How could the Lord--from whose 
navel the lotus sprouts, on which the engineer of this universe, Lord 
Brahma, appears--take birth from the womb of an ordinary woman like 
Devaki? Brahma is so powerful that after one thousand cycles 
containing four Yugas each, the whole cosmos dissolves. And when 
Brahma's night ends, the entirety of the cosmos then re-emerges, yet his 
source is Kr�t;ta. So how can this unbelievably vast, expansive, all
powerful Lord of the universe take birth from an ordinary woman? This 
is a laughable proposition to the minds of many people. But Devaki 
knows, as do all sincere devotees, that the impossible can be made 
possible through His will. After all, anyone who knows the history and 
background of the Supreme Personality of Godhead knows his limitless 
natures. 

When the total annihilation takes place all of creation enters 
into the Lord and, when that creation re-emerges from Him, it does not 
do so in its subtle form. Rather, it bursts forth in its complete, gross 
form. The word, yathavakasam: "The whole creation held with no 
difficulty, without being shrunken, "is testament to his infinite greatness. 
Devaki has received this knowledge from the Lord and understands His 
potency well. And although the Lord is the source of this whole creation 
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she agrees that He has taken shelter in her womb--an "impossible• act 
made possible through His transcendental potency. There is no real 
suprisc in this seeing that, sometimes, an elder follows a youngster, or a 
superior follows his inferior--gestures made in pacification of the latter. 
The Lord is an individual entity as well as the collective whole. He is 
smaller than the smallest and larger than the largest ( aQor a{Jiyan 
mahato mahiyan). Similarly the One who is greater than the greatest 
has taken birth from Dcvaki. The unlimited Lord has appeared through 
her womb, which is furthur proof of the infinite nature of His power. In 
acknowledgement of this, Devaki shows her humility by stating her 
incapability to give birth lo the Supreme Personality. All these actions, 
reactions, fantastic occurences and spiritual awakenings are part of the 
Lord's playful pastimes, the way in which He showers mercy upon His 
devotees. 

Text32 

sri bhagaviin uviica 
tvam eva piirva-sarge 'bhil.(J 

prsni.(J sviiyambhuve sati 
tadayaril sulapii niima 

prajapatir akalma$a/J 

Translation 

The Supreme Personality of God said, 0 chaste one, in your 
previous life, during the millenium ruled by Svayambhuva Manu, 
your name was Prsni and the sinless Vasudeva was the Prajapati 
Sutapa. 
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Purport 

Being pleased with the prayers of Vasudeva and Devaki, the 
Supreme Personality of God explains why He is appearing before them 
in the four-armed form. He pacifies the couple, stating that both 
Vasudeva and Devaki had performed great austerities and remained 
husband and wife since the time of Svayambhuva Manu. Through this 
faithful and noble behavior they became very pious, so pious as to be 
worthy of having the Lord as their son. Not only this, but they had 
faithfully executed devotional service unto Him. And unless devotional 
service is performed in His name the Lord cannot be seen directly, as 
He says in the Gita; bhaktyii miim abflijiiniiti "Only through devotional 
service can one understand Me." Also, in Srimad Bhiigavatam it is 
written; bhaktyii aham ekaya griihyam: "Only through devotional 
service can I be obtained." Through these examples we understand that 
the Lord is under the influence of devotional service, nothing but 
devotional service. 

Devotional service itself is divided into three categories; the 
gwJib/11Jta, or devotional service with attributes; pradlmibhiita, or 
devotional service as a principle; and kevala, or unnalloyed devotional 
service to the Lord. These three transcendental endeavors result in 
knowledge of the Absolute, attachment to the Lord through that 
knowledge, and pure love of Godhead, respectively. Knowledge of the 
Absolute reward'> the transcendental pleasure of Brahman. Attachment 
to the Lord through such knowledge rewards the realization of His 
opulences, whereas Bhakti or the utter love of the Supreme rewards one 
with the two-armed form of Lord Kr�i:i.a. Sometimes a devotee who 
executes devotional service as a principle can achieve love of Godhead 
if he associates with a devotee who is immersed in love of Godhead. 
Indeed the Lord is one hut His form is appreciated in myriad ways. In 
this sense He is under the influence of His unalloyed devotees. Devaki 
and Vasudeva are such pure devotees and received Kr:;,I,la as their son in 
reward for their incomparable sanctity. 

This and in next thirteen verses represent the fourteen cate
gories of knowledge in the Vedas. These lores are represented by the 
four Vedas, the six auxiliary parts of the Vedas, the Smrutis, the 
PuriiJJas, the Mimiimsiis and the Tarka which we have explained in 
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detail in the introduction of our Srimad Bhag11vad Gita, the Song of 
God. In the first verse the Lord speaks to Devaki and Vasudeva about 
their previous lives. In the next, He explains lo them their neccessary 
penances and, in the third verse, their performed penance is explained. 
We then proceed to the fourth verse wherein their worship of Lhe Lord 
is explained and, in the fifth verse, the duration of their penance is 
described. ln the sixth verse we see how greatly the Lord is pleased. 
And in the seventh verse, the couple's begging for benedictions is 
described. The eighth verse explains how under the influence of the 
internal potency they did not beg for liberation and, in the ninth verse, 
their engagement in worldly pleasures are stated. In the tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth verses the Lord's three occasions of having incarnated unto 
this world are expounded upon. And, in verse thirteen, it is detailed how 
the Lord came lo appear before their eyes. In the fourteenth verse the 
procedure for displaying great affection lo the Lord is explained. In this 
way, the Lord speaks these fourteen verses. 

Text 33 

yuviim vai brahmaJJii "di$(au 
prajii-sarge yadii tata/J 

sanniyamyendriya-gramam 
tepiithe paramam tapa/J 

Translation 

When Lord Brahma ordered you both to create progeny you 
began performing great austerities, keeping your senses under 
control. 

Purport 

Here the Lord describes how Devaki and Vasudeva performed 
fantastic physical austerities, even though they were ordered to create 
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progeny. Sacrificing the pleasure of conjugal love, the wonderment of 
procreation, they peformcd great penances for self-purification. In 
regards to a married man performing tapasyii, it is stated in the 
Raglwvanisa (13.41 ); suriisura gurii/; so 'Ira sapatnikas lapasyasf. 
"Either one is a demigod or a demon, not to speak of a human being. 
When a Guru orders something one should first perform penance, 
together with one's wife, for self-purification." What is tapasya"1 It is the 
cessation of the slavery to· bodily demands. This spiritual form of 
self-abnegation is the only means through which one can obtain the 
mercy of the Supreme Lord. As the Kumarsambhava states (5.64); tapa/1 
kiledani tad avapti sadhanam: " Tapasya means controlling the physical 
desires and passions and, engagement in spiritual practices, to attain the 
Supreme." As Lord Krma says in the Gita; saucam indriya nigraiJa: 
"One must be clean inside and outside and control the senses." While 
pleasing the Lord through controlling the intake of food and drink one 
will, in due course, experience some uneasiness from the lack of needed 
nutrition. However, when patiently given an opportunity lo do so that 
same uneasiness automatically becomes transcendental tapasyii. Devaki 
and Vasudeva performed such tapasya for a substantial period of lime 
and did so solely to please the Lord. 

In Canto Two of the Srimad Bhiigavatam Lord Brahma was 
ordered to commence creation by performing tapasya with controlled 
senses. Nothing is successfully performed unless tapasyii is properly 
executed beforehand, a gesture which purifies the self. 

Text 34 

var�a-viitiitapa-hima
gharma-kala-guQananu 

sahamiinau sviisa-rodha
vinirdhiita-mano-malau 
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Translation 

Both of you have tolerated the symptoms of time, the seasonal 
changes of rain, cxessive winds, the sun's scorching heat, and 
exessive cold, as well as heat arising from five fires burning around 
you in all the directions while you were seated. By practicing the 
pranayama system of controlling the internal flow of airs, you both 
had cleansed all contamination from your minds. 

Purport 

Throughout the pages of Vedic literary works one finds that 
austerity is the most highly recommended activity for pleasing Kr�l)a. 
Unless austerity is achieved through proper means, and in accordance 
with the authentic Scriptures, the Lord remains distant from that person. 
As it is stated in the Kumarasambhava (5.64); tapa/1 kilcdani tad avapti 
siidhanam: "Austerity is the only means of achieving the Supreme 
Lord." And the Lord Himself explicates upon this in the Sisupiilavadha 
(6.63); tapasi madailga bhas-tira- bhisuman. "By performing lapasyii, or 
austerity, one receives a glowing effulgence from My body." 

Lord Kr�Da has spoken, in Chapter Seventeen of the Gitii, 
about three categories of austerities which are performed through the 
body, mind, and words, respectively. Such austerities can be classified 
according to their association with the three material categories of 
goodness, passion, and ignorance. Our Spiritual Master, Srila 
Prabhupada, used to say that performing austerity means voluntarily 
going against the demands of the body and mind. Vasudeva and Devaki 
went through grievous austerities in the forest environment for they 
knew that if austerities arc performed in an isolated place the results are 
best. They endured tremendous storms, the summer sun's blazing heat, 
the chill of the autumn wind<; and long fasts. They performed paiiciigni
vidyii in the hot summer season which involves burning five fires around 
one's self while remaining seated, tolerating the scorching heat. They 
performed the austerity of winter which involved immersing the body up 
to the neck in cold water and meditating on the Lord. Although 
Vasudeva was a Prajapati, or "a presiding personality over creation," 
he still tolerated such great tribulation to please the Supreme Lord. 
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When physical austerities are performed the body becomes 
weak and the mind's demands become lessened, but contaminations still 
remain in the mind. To free one's intelligence from aquired contami
nations and, to purify it, one has to follow the procedures spelled out in 
the priiIJiiyiima system. The pniIJliyiima system, which has been fully 
discussed in Chapter Six of our Srimad Bhagavad Gitii, deals with 
controlling the body's airs. In summary there are five airs in the body 
which arc called pniJJa, apana, samana, vyana and udiina, respectively. 
These airs work to keep the body oper:iting welJ. Their role in the 
body's functioning is explained in the following way: 

hrdi-priiJJau gude 'piinab samano 11abhi samsthita}J 
udiina kaIJfha desastho vyana sarva sariragat 

(Raghuvanisa 12.54) 

"The priiJJa air is situated in the heart, the ap:ina air is in the 
rectum. The samana air is situated in the navel and the udana is situated 
in the throat. The vyiina air flows all throughout the body." 

These are the airs which, if properly managed and controlled, 
can keep the mind pure and free from all contaminations. Devaki and 
Vasudeva utilized this system and thus washed their minds free of all 
contamination, and subtle desires. Because in their past they lived in the 
age when a person's life span was a hundred thousand years that their 
basic means for liberation was meditation, a process in which 
priiJJiiyiima is traditionally a key ingredient. 1n that illustrious age they 
had the time and could afford to undertake such rigorous tapasya. 
However, In the present age of Kaliyuga a person rarely lives for even 
one hundred years. That is why the liberating process recommended in 
this age is more simple--chanting the Lord's Holy Name (ka/au tad hari 
kirtaniit). Regardless of the age, all one must do to see Lord Krsna is 
correctly follow the prescribed Scriptural procedures while remaining 
under the direction of a qualified Spiritual Master. 

Text 35 
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sirl)a-paTl)iiniliiharav
upasiintena cetasa 

matta.(1 kamiin abhipsantau 
mad-iiriidhanam ihatuq. 

Translation 

10.3.35 

Having the desire to attain Me as your son, you performed great 
austerities with a peaceful mind. You did so, pleasing Me, and thus 
attained such a benediction. Your food consisted of leaves which 
naturally fell on the ground and, sometimes, you only took air as 
your sustenance. 

Purport 

When eating is controlled, all the senses become automatically 
controlled, as well. But this austerity of controlling the intake of food 
must be executed under the strict guidance of the Vedic Scriptures. 
Otherwise such endeavours could be construed as demonic, for the 
demons also perform austerities in this fashion. However, they are 
merely trying to please certain demigods, trying to obtain some material 
benediction. The Lord Himself remains distant from them. As He 
explains: 

moghasa mogha-karmaIJo mogha-jiiana vicetasaJ; 
rak$asfm asurim caiva pra.k,rtim mohinim srita/J 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita9.12) 

"Being bewildered, such fools become attracted to demonic and 
atheistic views, by which their hopes for liberation, their fruitive 
activities, and their culture of knowledge are all defeated." 

But those who are devotees of the Lord become attracted to 
following the Scriptural rules for pleasing Him. They know that if they 
please the Supreme Lord everyone will be pleased. It is through pleasing 
Him that everything beneficial is automatically obtained. It is because 
such devotees are under the influence of the Lord's superior energy 
(mahatmiinas tu mam partha devim prakrtim asritii/J) that all their 
decisions are governed by the Scriptures. As it is said: 
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akamal) sarva-kamo va mok$a-kama udara-dhil). 
tivrel}a bhakti-yogena yajeta purll$aril param 

( Srimad Bhagavatam 2.3.10) 

"One who is highly intelligent is either free from all desires, full 
of all desires, or desireous of liberation. By all means he must perform 
devotional service to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead." 

One becomes purified through acting out such austerities and 
can be assured that devotional service to the Lord has been executed 
perfectly and purely. By following the path of tapasya one becomes free 
from all modes of material nature--i.e. goodness, passion and 
ignorance--and thus becomes situated in pure goodness, transcendental 
harmony. When one is in pure goodness the mind becomes steady and 
one's whole being becomes peaceful. 

The idea that fasting is not a required facet of devotional 
service is not validated anywhere in the Vedic Scriptures. One must 
therefore remain circumspect of such false notions and follow the 
standards laid down by eons of tradition. When one adheres to the 
Vedic guidelines then they are assured the same category of 
transcendental success that Devaki and Vasudeva received. 

Text36 

evam varil. tapyato-bhadre 
tapal). parama-d,zykaram 

divya-val'$a-sahasrar;,i 
dviidaseyur mad-iitmana./1 

Translation 

O blessed mother! In this way, performing such vigorous austerities, 
you spent twelve thousand celestial years meditating on Me because 
I stayed within your hearts. 
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Purport 

Successful austerities can he properly performed only through 
the Supreme Lord's mercy. Often a devotee will have great difficulty 
adhering to the Vedic standards regarding some particular austerity. 
These ancient paradigms are strict and challenging but must be respect
ed and followed to achieve the proper goal. When the moment of truth 
arises, wherein the devotee will either continue or give up under stress, 
the Lord steps in and directs him through the remainder of his am,pi
cious undertaking. 

One celestial day is equal lo one of our years, one month is 
equal to 30 of our years. Thus 30 celestial days X 12 = 360 of our years, 
or one celestial year. Thus 360X12000 = 4,320,000 of our years in which 
pass one cycle of four Yugas--Satya (lasting 1,728,000 years), Trela 
(1,296,000 years), Dvapara (864,000 years) and Kaliyuga (432,000 
years)--are equal to 12,000 years to the demigods. This is the astrono
mical number of years Vasudeva and Devaki had spent performing 
tapasyii. One may wonder how they could have even lived that long, let 
alone perform such extended austerities. This was all possible only by 
the mercy of the Supreme Lord, as He says; mad atmano}J: "1 was in 
your hearts." It is due to His presence in their hearts that they could 
survive that long and not experience any difficulties or the degrada
tional qualities found in different Yugas. If the Lord wills, He can do 
anything. He can turn day into night and night into day, because every
thing is under His control, because He is the creator of all. So it was 
through His mercy that Vasudeva and Devaki spent twelve thousand 
years in austerity, according lo the demigods' calculation, which is equal 
to one cycle of four Yugas. 

One day of Lord Brahma is termed a kafp,1; in a kalpa there are 
one thousand cycles of four Yugas. Each ka!pa is divided into fourteen 
Manus. In this kalpa, six Manus have passed and we arc presently living 
in the time of the seventh Manu, Vaivasvata Manu, who is the son of the 
Sun God. In this Manu's life, twenty seven cycles of four Yugas ( or 
Mahiiyugas) have already passed so we are currently living in the 
twenty-eighth Mahiiyuga, in which three Yugas have passed. And 5,094 
years have passed since the beginning of the current Yuga. This means 
that from the hegining of this kafpll, 1,972,949,094 solar years have 
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passed. In each cycle of four Yugas there is no inundation, as we have 
already discussed within the purports of our Srimad Bhagavad Gitii. 
Therefore, Vasudeva and Devaki performed their tapasy:i for twelve 
thousand celestial years in the previous Mahayuga, or one cycle of four 
Yugas. 

One may also sense a contradiction in this verse when the Lord 
used the word, Madre, or "0 blessed one," in singular and the word, 
tapyato, or "performing austerities," in the plural. He is making it clear 
that Vasudeva and Devaki both performed austerities for twelve 
thousand celestial years and so He is addressing "them" as a singular 
unit, as equal in importance. How could this possibly be since in Vedic 
civilization we know that the mother is given primary consideration 
within the family structure. But this term, "O blessed one," clearly 
indicates the good fortune of both Devaki and Vasudeva for they are 
together acting as the Lord's parents now. Since Devaki is a female her 
austerities are more highly recognized because females generally have a 
more difficult time performing austerities. Therefore, by pointing to 
Devaki the Lord indicates that both of the parents are vastly fortunate. 
Furthermore this word, bhadre, is of neuter gender which indicates that 
the Lord used it for both of them. So we see that there is no contradic
tion in the verses themselves. Srila Jiva Goswami also says that both 
Vasudeva and Devaki performed their tapasy:i in Bhadravan, which is 
one of the twelve forests of Vrajabhilmi, in the Vrindaban area of India. 

The Supreme Lord controls everything, including the birth and 
death of all living entities. And, although modern civilization is const
antly trying to control the cycles of birth and death, modern man const
antly fails to do so. Unless the Lord is involved, neither birth nor death 
can be controlled by anyone. But seeing how Devaki and Vasudeva 
depended on His mercy while passing their many years in austerity 
proves that those who depend on the Lord can overcome even death. 

Text 37 

� � 4Rt(te1St5'1!f911 q9_�1-1Q I 
������lflfc:ra: ,,��,, 
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tada varil parit�fo 'ham amunii vap,zyanaghe 
tapasa sraddhaya nityatil bhaktyii ca hrdi bhavitaq 

Translation 

10.3.36 

O sinless mother! Then, by performing austerities to Me with 
faith and devotion, and worshipping Me in your minds, I had 
become pleased with both of you. You pleased My same transcen
dental body as this one before you. 

Purport 

If quality devotional service is performed for the Lord, with 
pure faith, then the Lord surely responds to the devotee ( 'ye yatha miim 
prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy aham" or "bhaktyii aham ekaya 
grahya''). Devaki and Vasudeva had performed quality devotion unto 
Him for so long and with no respite that the Lord appeared to them in 
His four-armed NarayaQ.a form. 

Here the Lord uses the word, anaghe, or "free from sin,• which 
signifies Devaki's constant execution of pure devotion through perfor
ming tapasya. Her strong, unceasing devotion brought K�Q.a before her 
with incomparable beauty. Upon witnessing an attractive young male, 
any young female can become attracted and disturbed. But Devaki 
remained steady in her devotional mood and so K�Q.a uses the term, "O 
sinless one," in singular, implying that Devaki could not be distracted by 
pleasurable stimuli. It is known from examples of demons who have 
performed great tapasya in the past that the Lord didn't view them the 
way He did Devaki and Vasudeva. The demons were, after all, aligned 
against Him and His precious devotees. Unless one constantly thinks of 
the Lord, and has realized Him, one cannot do miinasa-piija, or perform 
categorical devotional services within one's mind. Srila Jiva Goswami 
states a point which is also made clear in this verse; the Lord became 
pleased with Vasudeva and Devaki for the devotional services they 
executed in their minds, not just with their tapasya (sraddha ratir 
bhaktir anukrami$yatJ). 
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Text 38 

priiduriisam varada-rii{l 
yuvayoJ;, kiima-ditsayii 

vriyatiim vara ity ukte 
miidfso viim vrtaJ;, sutafJ 

Translation 

Because both of you desired a certain benediction I, who am the 
topmost benedictor, appeared before you and said, "Ask for a 
benediction." You asked to have a son exactly like Me. 

Purport 

The demigods, such as Brahma and Siva, also give benedictions 
but the benedictions given by the Supreme Lord are of a higher cate
gory. The benedictions of the demigods are material and aren't suited 
for liberating one from the problems of life, while the benedictions of 
the Supreme Lord are always pleasing and fully transcendental. Bene
dictions of the demigods are limited and end in due course, but the 
Lord's benedictions are not limited to any time, person, or place. The 
demigod's benedictions can lead to failure. Take the story of HiraQ.ya
kasipu as an example. HirmJyakasipu was benedicted by the demigod, 
Lord Brahma, not to be killed. However, he was indeed destroyed by 
the Supreme Lord who came in the incarnation of a half lion, half man. 
Likewise, the demigod, Lord Siva, gave the same benediction to RavaQ.a 
who was killed by the Lord's Rama incarnation. There is simply no limi
tation or contradiction to be found in the benedictions given by Lord 
Kr�IJ.a. When a devotee prays to the Lord, He, seated in the heart of 
that devotee, only makes him ask for a proper benediction. We find an 
example of this in the case of Dhruva Maharaj, who had the desire to 
beg the Lord for a material benediction. When the Lord appeared 
Dhruva Maharaj suddenly changed his desire from a material to a 
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spiritual benediction. Thal is why here the Lord uses the word, 
varadariit, or "chief of all the benediclors." He tells us in this verse, 
through these words, that His benedictions are immutable and are the 
utmost in pleasing us. As the Lord says in the Srimad Bhiigtwatanr, 
sarvan dadati subrdo bbajato'bhikamiin .ilmanam apx upac,1yii pacayo 
na yasya: "One who is My unalloyed devotee, being the best friend, I 
give him everything he desires. Even if he wants Me to be his I will give 
this benediction, as well." Therefore, Lord Kr�i:ia is the best of all the 
benefactors, the ultimate good, fecundating this creation with spiritual 
bliss. Furthermore, even though Vasudeva and Devaki asked for only 
one benediction the Lord benedicted them more by appearing three 
limes to them. 

It is significant to know that when Devaki and Vasudeva had 
previou-;ly witnessed the Lord's four-armed form, they did not ask that 
He should appear as their son--they only asked for a son similar to Him. 
Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura says that this was because Devaki 
and Vasudeva were influenced by love of God in His opulent form. 

Text 39 

31:::a"clJl�rl'fllM4q� � � I 
;r �� s'tf91f it tfl � di lflf i:rn:Tm 11 � � II 

ajw,fa-griimya-Vi$ayiiv
anapatyau ca dampali 

na vavriithe 'pavargam me 
mohitau mama miiyayii 

Translation 

Neither of you had experienced any material pleasures, there
fore, you had no offspring at home. Also being influenced by My 
internal potency, neither of you could beg liberation from Mc. 
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Purport 

Those who develop a distaste for physical, sensual plemmres, 
having hccome detached from matter, are the same ones who have a 
taste for mukti, or liberation. The significant point in this verse is that 
although Devaki and Vasudeva were living together as husband and 
wife they did not experience any pleasure of copulation and, hence, had 
no children. They hadn't simply employed some sort o[ birth control or 
used artificial means to prevent pregnancy, as modern couples often do. 

The pleasure derived out of detachment from material concerns 
cannot be compared to any amount of material pleasure in any world. 
Likewise, there are no words that can describe the transcendental bliss 
experienced from leading a quality spiritual life. Although hoth 
Vasudeva and Devaki were fully capable of producing children, they did 
not. They asked for a child similar to the Lord. 

The Lord covers His real devotee with His internal potency 
( daiviri1 prakrtim a.fritab). That is why Devaki and Vasudeva were 
enthralled with the idea of having a loving parental relationship with the 
Lord. And that is why they did not ask for liberation from this material 
world, which they could have if they had not been covered by His 
Yogamaya potency. Those who arc covered by the Lord's illusory 
potency cannot understand the value of the Lord or liberation, there
fore, their own liberation remains impossible. 

One may then say that the desire for having a son like the Lord 
is also Maya-influenced, because a parent can easily become mesmo
rized by a child and thus forget the real values of life. In answer lo this, 
the Srinwd Bhiigavatam says, vai,,;[Javim vyatanon miiy/in1 pulra-s11eha
mayini Lanum: "Vasudeva and Devaki were under Vai�1.1.avimaya, which 
is spiritual in every way and which brought them the parental taste for 
the Lord." This is better than just being liberated from this material 
world and that is why such Maya is desired by the pure devotees. 

Why then docs the Lord have to put His sincere devotee under 
Maya's influence in the first place? Kr�1.1.a does so because unless His 
devotee is put into Daivimaya, the Lord's Ula, or transcendetal 
pastimes, will not materialize into this world. Furthermore, the 
rhetorical burden is lifted through the following Logic of Gautama; 
nai$ii t;irke{Ja matir apaneya: "The Lord's dealings with His devotees 
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are not a matter for argument and cannot be understood by arguments." 
In such situations a qualified Spiritual Master must be approached who 
severes all doubts with his sword of purified knowledge. Furthermore, it 
is slated in the Nyiiyasastra of Gautama; gauIJa muk$8yor muk$e kiirya 
sampratyaya: "The less important things and the most valued things 
should be chosen and given due importance to.• Otherwise it will 
become contrary to the Logic of the Vedas. Vasudeva and Devaki asked 
the Lord to let them have a son like Him, not even thinking of libe
ration--the Lord's acting as their son was their utmost desire. Liberation 
is a secondary concern, for the Lord does not take birth in VaikuQtha 
(the spiritual sky). Therefore, Srila Rfipa Goswami explains in the 
Upadesiimrta; vaikU1,1fhiij janito varii madhupuri. "Better than the 
spiritual sky or VaikuQ\ha is Mathura because the Lord took birth 
there." 

The word, vai, in this verse means that Devaki and V asudeva, in 
their past lives, could not beg for liberation, as per the Lord's desire. 
Also, His pure devotees do not desire liberation, per se, they only ask 
for the ability to execute further devotional service unto Him. As it is 
stated in Srimad Bhiigavatam; diyamiinaJiJ na grhIJanti vinii mat
sevanaril janaJ.r. "Even though it is given by Me My pure devotees do 
not accept liberation if it excludes devotional service." On the path of 
devotion, service to the Lord is the most important factor and is the only 
means of liberating one's self from the cycle of reincarnation. 

Text 40 

-irtl' � Wft � 'q"( +tctt;g!li � I 
'lli:Qi� �m Wft 'll"d'1"1i<:� II� c II 

gate mayi yuviim Jabdhvii 
varatiJ mat-sad,rsam sutam 

griimyiin bhogiin abhu.ijiithiirb 
yuvam priipta-manorathau 
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Translation 

When I left, both of you became engaged in worldly affairs because 
you had received your desired object, and that was having a son like 
Me. 

Purport 

The phrase, "worldly affairs", usually indicates copulation with 
a woman or a man. However, Srila Jiva Goswami states that in their 
past lives, Devaki and Vasudeva had performed so many auste- rities 
that their senses had essentially become defunct through non-use. From 
this statement we infer, then, that they had only engaged in accepting oil 
massages, eating betel leaves and nuts, having a first-class bed, wearing 
fine clothes and eating good food and had refrained from copulation. So 
in their past lives Vasudeva and Devaki, as Prsni and Sutapa, did not 
enjoy worldly pleasures as that term has come to be understood. But 
when their desire for having the Lord as their son was fulfilled, they 
finally accepted material luxury because they could not have any 
children. One may then say that children could also be received by 
performing a successful fire sacrifice; so why did they engage in worldly 
affairs? Why not perform the sacrifice and forego worldly pursuits'? The 
answer is that they were free from worrying about having the Lord as 
their son, even though they became engaged in worldly affairs. They had 
full faith that the words of the Lord are never spoken in vain. But why, 
with their vigorous austerities, and the Lord's presence before them, 
were their desire for worldly pleasures not mitigated'? If they were such 
great devotees then why did they not beg to perform His devotional 
service or receive liberation? It is because the Lord desired to perform 
His pastimes through His devotees. Also, He wanted everyone to know 
that His devotees never perish, even if they engage in some worldly 
affairs. As the Lord confirms in the Srimad Bhagavad Gitfi, na me 
bhakta praIJa�yati. As we have vividly explained in 9.31 of our Gita"'s 
purport, a devotee must have firm faith that the Lord will surely protect 
him. 
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Text 41 

3ftitic!_i11.-llait � ni�Gi4!J8': � I 
�wn��m-�= 11�,11 

adr�fvanyatamaril Joke 
silaudarya-gUJJail} samam 

aham suto viim abhavaril 
p�JJigarbha iti srutal} 

Translation 

10.3.41 

Not finding such greatly virtuous and magnanimous qualities in 
anyone but Me, I became your son, famous by the name, 
Prsnigarbha. 

Purport 

Devak1 and Vasudcva had asked the Lord for a son possessing 
the same qualities as He had. But the Lord did not find anyone fitting 
that description besides Himself, including His other incarnations. That 
is why the Srutisays, na tat sama§ ciidhika§ ca drsyate-. "No one is equal 
to Him, not to speak of being greater than Him." Also, Arjuna explains 
in the Gita; na tvat samo'sty abhyadhika/1 kulo'nya: "No one is equal to 
You so how can anyone be better than You?" Upon not finding a re
placement for Himself, the Lord became their son and hence became 
famous as Pr�Q1garbha, being named after His mother, Pr�IJi. 

We are familiar with the Logic, eka eva isvara: "There can be 
only one God." Therefore, if the Lord did not keep His promise to Pr�Qi 
and Sutapii He would lose His dignity. He could ·also have cheated by 
letting a mystic take birth from them who, if successful, would possess 
many supernatural qualities. But such a thing would be clearly out of the 
question. It would have meant that the Lord breaks His word, some
thing which would have nullified His perfection, His dignity. Although 
the Lord did not immediately affirm that the two would receive their re
quested boon it is naturally understood, knowing what He said in past 
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and future verses, that they (PP'il).t and Sutapa) would have a son exactly 
like Him. And, if the Lord did not grant the boon they had asked for it 
would have minimized His reputation to anyone who would come to 
Him for shelter. Therefore, when P�l).i and Sutapa saw the Lord's form 
they wanted a son exactly like Him, which actually means they wanted 
the Lord as their son. The Lord uses the words, adr�!vii a11yatamani 
Joke, or "not finding anyone equal to Me", and that is why He Himself 
took birth from them. 

Some say that Pr�l).i and Sutapa produced the Lord through 
physical intercourse, but this is unfounded because the Lord does not 
take birth like an ordinary child or through any worldly actions. He first 
appeared in the mind of Sutapa and was then transfered into the heart 
of Pp,l).i, similar to the way Vasudeva would later transfer the Lord to 
Devaki, through meditation. 

Text 42 

� 9,.\�h5itR('Ql't1� ifi\f_�qlq__ I 
� � rl�tJI ifl'Fkll� �: 11��11 

tayor viim punar-eviiham
adityiim-iisa kasyapiit 

upendrailivikhyiito 
viimanatviic ca viimanalJ 

Translation 

Again, both of you took birth as Kasyapa and Adili, and from 
Kasyapa, through Aditi, I appeared as Upendra. But due to My 
being a dwarf in size, I was known as Yamana. 

Purport 

In the Vedic literatures it is stated that if one endeavors one 
foot towards Kr�l).a He comes one hundred feet towards them. It is 
evident here that Devaki and Vasudeva, in their previous lives, had 
asked one boon of the Lord--to appear as their son. It was only asked 
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once but the Lord appeared lo Lhem three times. Here, the same Pr�l)i 
gave birth in the form of Aditi through the same Sutapa who had 
become Kasyapa. The Lord, who previously appeared as Pr�Qigarbha, 
then became Upendra who was known, due to His extraordinary 
transcendental beauty and short stature, as Yamanadeva. As it staled in 
lhe DharaJJJ� v;imana!J sundare kharve haravani-kofa-piidape. "Due to 
His being extraordinarily beautiful and short He, through a clever trick, 
took over the whole universe. Therefore, He is known as Yamana." 

Who then is this Kasyapa? As we explained at the beginning of 
this canto; In the begining of this millenium Kasyapa was born of 
Marichi, who was one of the mental sons of Lord Brahma. Bramha, in 
turn, was the engineer of this mortal universe. In the previous millenium 
the patriach known as Sutapa was born as Kasyapa, or "the patriach of 
this millenium." Kasyapa was of this millenium and not of any other. 

Why, if the Lord was born to Pr�Qi and Sutapa, did they not 
receive liberation after their deaths? Why were they each fated to take 
on another incarnation? It is because they themselves did not beg 
liberation from the Lord. Also, the Lord desired to appear through them 
three times, and so He arranged to do so in their successive incar
nations. Why didn't the Lord take the name He went by in His previous 
incarnation--Pg,l)igarbha, or "One who is born through the womb of 
Ppfl)L" Why had He instead taken the names of Upendra and then 
Yamana? The answer is that Aditi was the mother of all the demigods, 
who were headed by Indra, the King of Heaven. Because the Lord 
became the younger brother of Indra, He was known as Upendra, or 
"The smaller Indra." Because His body was only as high as the width of 
fifty-two fingers, He was known as Vamanadeva. The answer is as 
simple as that. Furthermore, the Lord desired to pave the way for and 
augment His future fame as the son of Yasudeva and Devaki. 

Text 43 

trtiye 'smin bhave 'ham vai 
tenaiva vapu,'>iilha viim 
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jato bhiiyas tayor eva 
satyam me vyahrtam sati 

Translation 

O chaste lady, Upon laking this birth I have appeared through 
both of you for the third time. Indeed I appear in the same, pre
viously seen form. So all of My statements are true. 

Purport 

According to Srila Jiva Goswami, the Lord appeared in His 
complete form on this third ocassion because He was indebted lo 
Devaki and Vasudeva for their unrivaled love. But to remind them 
about His past appearances He manifested before them with four arms. 
Srila Jiva Goswami quotes the Lord in his Vai$IJava To,.,a.(lithus; 

prasiddhii}J paripOr.(la(l sarvesvare-svarab pariitpara}J, 
tc11aiva vapw;ii aham ity asya samucite11a 
vapU$B paripOr[Ja-sacchidii11a11da-riipe{Ja 

srivigrahena na tu pr,s.(ligarbhadi vad anisa-kalaya 

"I who am all famous, full of all opulence, the Supreme Lord of 
all the Lords, and beyond the whole creation, have appeared in the 
same exact transcendental body, in its completeness, which is 
Sat-chit-iinanda-maya-vigraha, a form eternal, full of knowledge and full 
of bliss. I have not appeared as I previously had in the Pr�rµgarbha and 
Upendra forms. They were only partial incarnations." 

Srila Jiva Goswami goes on, saying, "The Lord took two extra 
arms because people should understand that He was not born as an 
ordinary person. Everyone knows that He was the Supreme Lord in His 
four-armed form." 

One may question why, in His first appearance, did the Lord 
have one famous name, Pr��igarbha, and then have two names, 
Upendra and Yamana, in His next appearance? What about this third 
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appearance? According to Srimad Bhagavatam, Gargamuni gave two 
famous names to the Lord in this incarnation; Kr�:t:ta and Vasudeva. And 
in place of a third name, He cites this incarnation as possessing un
limited names. Among his various titles the name, Kr1?:t:1a, is the most 
favored. As it is stated in the Brahmavaivarta PuraIJa; namniim 
muk,c;yataran1 niima kf$1Jiik$ani yat paramtapal;: "Among all the names, 
the name, K�:t:ta, is the best name of the Lord, 0 chastiser of the 
enemies." 

The word, sati, used by the Lord for His earthly "mother", is 
very significant in this verse. According to Viitsyiiyana Siitrn; "Those 
ladies who have the same husband from the beginning of creation till 
their liberation are said to be chaste." Furthermore, it is thus stated in 
the Sfirva-bhauma-dharnw, and also in the Viitsyayana; ya pr,1thamani 
na mriyate mrte mriyate tiidrsi: "A chaste lady does not die before her 
husband, but only passes away after his death." The term, sati, also 
signifies that one has achieved liberation in this lifetime. 

Text 44 

� 'lt � � 9 p::;i ""1 \:¥1 \Oil� it I 
�� � � 'l��*-1 ::;mra 11'6'611 

etad vam darsitam riipam 
prag-janma-smaraJJiiya me 

niinyatha mad-bhavaril jfliinam 
martya-Jiilgena jiiyatc 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord continued; So that you may recollect My 
previous appearances, I have shown both of you this four-armed 
form. If I did not do so it would be impossible lo understand Mc in 
My human form. 
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Purport 

Everyone, when in trouble, wants help from the Lord but when 
the Lord appears it then becomes difficult lo recognize Him. How can 
one know the Supreme Lord if he does not even know what is going on 
within his own mind? If with limited mind and capacity one says that the 
Lord can be known through the execution of Scriptural austerities and 
penance, then we understand false ego to be at work. Lord Kri11Ja cannot 
be known by any means except through His own will. If He desires lo let 
one know Him, only then can He be known. This is the case even with 
the great Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. When the Lord rewards 
transcendental vision and transcendental intelligence one can finally 
recognize Him. 

ll is a prevelent belief among people in general that the Lord 
has a better and supernatural quality due lo having four-arms. Many do 
nol understand that He has a normal, human-like form, as well. Unless 
the Lord appeared with His four arms before Devaki and Vasudeva no 
one would accept that it was actually the Supreme Lord who had ap
peared through them. His four-armed form is easy for a human's menta
lity lo comprehend as Supernatural, whereas His two-armed form, which 
is the Lord's original form, is hard for a normal man to comprehend in 
such a way. Man wonders how the Supreme Lord could appear as a 
commonplace human being. So we sec that He appeared with four arms 
not only to remind Vasudeva and Devaki of the past, but also to allow 
the entire world to recognize Him as Godhead. 

One may argue lhal if the Lord would have appeared with two 
arms to Vasudeva and Devaki, they would have accepted Him without 
question in light of their previous knowledge of His nature. This argu
ment ignores the greater purpose of the Lord's appearance upon earth. 
First of all, the rest of the world wouldn't have been able to understand 
Him as the Supreme Lord had they only viewed His two-armed form. 
Also, the four-armed form allowed Vasudeva and Devaki to recognize 
and remember Him in his full glory. Just as the nipples are supplied to a 
newly horn baby, the infant immediately relates to it and the knowledge 
of suckling is re-vitalized, making life possible. In this inate and spiritual 
way, the Lord presented Himself to Vasudeva and Devaki and, accord
ingly, they began praying to Him. 
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The Lord is all-merciful and, therefore, He wanted everyone to 
know that all the Scriptures are true. As this is the case we find that, 
within the Scriptures, the Lord's pastimes are narrated exactly as He 
performs them. If He merely spoke about His being the Supreme, and 
did not show His four-armed form, then His supremacy would be verbal 
and less convincing to some. He wanted the Scriptural evidence and 
personal experience to match in the minds of all men. 

Text 45 

yuviiril miiril putra-bhiivena 
brahma-bhiivena vii puna!J 

cintayantau krta-snehau 
yiisyethe mad-gatiriJ pariim 

Translation 

Since you are constantly thinking of Me, either in the affection
ate mood of My being your son or in the mood of My being the 
Brahman, and because of the affection you extend unto Me, both of 
you will enter into My spiritual kingdom. 

Purport 

If one pleases the Supreme Lord then there is nothing in any 
world which he cannot attain. As the Vi$l)U Puriil)a states; tasmin 
prasanne sakala-iisisam patau kim durlabham tabhir alam lava
iitmiibhil;r. "When one pleases the Supreme Lord, all benedictions 
automatically come for such a person." Anyone who connects with the 
Lord through the bonafide spiritual practices will have liberation from 
this mortal world--guaranteed. Because Vasudeva and Devaki were 
direct "parents" of the Lord, they meditated on Him as their son. They 
chanted mantras while worshipping Him using all the paraphernalia of 
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devotional service. They knew that this practice would lead them toward 
perfection. Their constant meditation on the Lord increased their love 
and affection for Him. Not only can Vasudeva and Devaki receive such 
liberation. Any sincere soul who follows this practice of pleasing the 
Lord, through following a qualified Spiritual Master, will rid himself of 
all worldly karmas and thus be freed. As the Padma PuriiJJa Kiirtika 
Mahatmya states; na karma vandhanaril janma vai$JJavaniiril ca vidyate-. 
"There is not the bondage of taking another birth or being tied with 
aquired karmas for a Vai::,Q.ava or a devotee of the Lord." Therefore, 
properly following the Ekiidasi and Janmii$fami fasts, and sincerely 
chanting Mantras under a perfect Spiritual Master, will assure liberation 
if the Lord so wills. 

When He reveals how Devaki and Vasudeva can achieve libe
ration we understand that He conversely dismisses the manufactured 
spiritual procedures of mortal man. One must follow the exact proce
dure of immancipation dictated by the Lord, and these procedures are 
only available in the ancient Vedic Scriptures of India. The word, " va," 
used by the Lord, indicates that Devaki and Vasudeva's thinkin_g of Him 
as Brahman is inferior to thinking of Him as their son. As Srila Jiva 
Goswami states; brahma-bhavena vii iti -Vii- sabdena brahman-bhavaya 
tucchatvam abhipretam: "When the Lord mentions either 'thinking of 
Me as the Brahman or thinking of Me as your son', it indicates that 
thinking of Him as the Brahman is inferior." Sr1 Jiva Goswami also 
says, kini vaktavyani, parama-sneha-rasamaya- putra-bhavena iti nirasa
brahman bhiivena api sakrd api cintayantau kutai}?: "What more can be 
said? Thinking of the Lord as one's son is supremely tasteful and full of 
transcendental mellowness, whereas, thinking of Brahman is dry. There
fore, who will think of Him as Brahman?" Actually, He had shown His 
Niiriiyai:ia form to Vasudeva and Devaki which would eliminate the 
possibility of them viewing Him as Brahman. The Lord arranged this 
because those who ponder only Brahman cannot enter into His Supreme 
world, which is situated far beyond VaikuQ.ta or the spiritual sky. Srila 
Jiva Goswami writes in his Brhat-krama-sandarbhal;; brahman bhave 
kaivalyam eva bhavati, na tu malloka praptii)'. "Thinking of Me as 
Brahman places one in My effulgence only and not My personal abode." 
In their previous lives Vasudeva and Devaki did not receive liberation, 
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because they thought of the Lord as Brahman. So this time He stales 
that they should think of Him constantly as their son. Thinking of an 
ordinary mortal son binds one to this world, however, thinking of the 
Lord as their son rewards Vasudeva and Dcvaki with the Kingdom of 
God. After all, since there is such an intense attraction between parents 
and offspring they're bond with Him became that much stronger. 

Although Devaki and Vasudeva arc eternal associates of the 
Lord, still He indicates in this verse that He soon will be separated from 
them. 

Text 46 

�� 
�c-Y:i:f�ISS414R�fl li•MHk'Pil!l!II I 
firm: +t"l\l!ictl: W � �= �: II)(� II 

sri sukoviica 
ity uktvasid dbaris tu,r;JJiiil 

hbagavan fitma-mfiyayfi 
pitro/J sampasyato]J sadyo 

babbuva prakrta/J sisu/J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 king Parik�it, after saying this, the 
Supreme Lord Sri Hari [Kr�r:ia] became quiet and, by His internal 
potency, He immediately became a small, worldly appearing child, 
even as His parents looked on. 

Purport 

Thinking of Lord Sri Kr�t)a as a mortal man has by now been 
fully rejected. Some people think that Kr�Qa was made God by Srila 
Vyasadeva that He merely possessed limited supernatural powers, or 
that He was a great politician or a mystic--this is all repudiated here by 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami who says that the Lord changed immediately 
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into a small child even while His parents were watching. This means that 
the Lor<l did not go someplace else lo make the trans(ormation. No one 
hul Kr�i:ia can change into a worldly looking child Crom His Nariiyai:ia 
form. (avajanti mam mii<}hii}J mii11u,,,ini t,wim iisritam). 

The Sanskrit words for "worldly child," as used by Srt Sukadeva 
Goswami, arc, prakrta/1 s'i.fo/1. The word, priikrta{l. can he grammatically 
divided thus; pra!ayeti krta/1 priikrt,1'7 iha prsodaraditv:it prnfayasya 
'pra' ity Iidesll(r.: "One who causes annihilation is said to he 'prakrtab' 
and, because all the water for annihilation comes from His body, the 
prefix, 'pra,' is used here." Another way lo view the same word in the 
Vyfifarw1a is, prnk1derw iikrtal; svatab siddha!1 prakrta/r. "Because He 
is eternally perfect by Himself He is called j}rakrta/1.' ". Also; prakrte/1 
pravartakli/r. "He is the director of this material nature." Also; priikrtab 
prakrti{ c:J svariipan, ca svabhiivas c;i iti. "He adopted His form and 
habits so that they would become condusive to appearing in this 
material world." Therefore, the Lord is not made of material nature--He 
adopted a nature which matches this material nature so He could be 
extended affection as a normal two-armed child. (sambhaviimy ,itma 
m;iy;iy,i). 

The Lord is filled wilh six opulences in full--beauty, knowledge, 
strength, wealth, Came, and renunciation. By His internal potency He 
takes His form in this world to perform certain pastimes with His 
devotees. As it is stated in the Maha S,111i/Jit/i, atma-nuiyii tad iccha syiit 
guoa-1miy:i j:1</iilmikii: "His internal potency is said to be His personal 
desire. And His external potency, consisting of the three modes or 
material nature arc dull, and thus against His desire." By His will He 
lakes His chosen form to perform a particular pastime (ye yathii miim 
prnp:1dyanles tiini talhaiva bfwjiimy ,1/Jam). 

Furthermore, the natural and original form of the Lord is two
armed, as slated in the Srimad B/Jagav:1t:1m (6.8.20); govinda asaiigavii 
iilta venu/r. "When the morning ends, Lord Sri Govinda [ another name 
for Kr�nal, who holds a Oule in His hands, protects me." One may then 
say that if the same Lord appeared through Pm11 and Adil!, and did not 
take the two-armed form, then why did He do so as the son of Devaki? 
The fact is that Devaki and Vasudeva received the mercy of being 
involved with previous incarnations of God. Therefore, they were finally 
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allowed to see the same four-armed Lord in His original two-armed 
form. 

Which birth of K�1.1a is to be adopted by the devotees for 
worship? Should they take the four-armed form who appeared from 
Devaki as their God? Or should they instead worship the two-armed 
form which appeared before His parents? Also, what is the exact day 
and time devotees should observe as the moment of His appearance? 
This most auspicious of all moments is precisely defined in the Bhav1�ya 
Uttara Pura}Ja:. 

navamyam yoga nidriiya janmii$(amyiim harer ata}J 
navami sahitopowa rohiJJi budha samyute 

"Those who are fixed in intelligence follow the a$fami day, 
when it is in conjunction with navami day which contains the Rohini 
constellation. This is true because on the a$(ami day Lord Hari appear
ed and on the navamiday His internal potency, Yogamaya, appeared." 

As Srila Jiva Goswami states in the /(I$IJa-Sandarbhal:r, a!jfami, 
when conjoined with navami within the Rohil)i constellation, has the 
spiritual moments which come on the fourty-fifth and fourty-sixth 
Ghafikiis. These two Ghafikas are the most valuable Ghafikiis for the 
Vai$JJavas to observe for their spiritual advancement because Lord 
Kpma, as Purusottama, then took His birth. This is also the time when 
Kpma appeared in both Mathura and Gokula. Although this day is 
conjoined with the navami day it is still called a${ami and is to be 
observed by all devotees. It is further said in the first chapter of the 
Vi!fJJU Pura}Ja: 

pravr! kale ca nabhasi km1a!jfamyam mahanisi 
utpatsyami navamyariJ ca prasiiti tviim avapsyasi 

"At midnight on the a${ami day of the rainy season, I will 
appear, and you will likewise take birth on the day of na vami." 

This proves that the Lord appeared on the day of B${ami and 
that Maya appeared on the day of navami. This Navami started just 
after midnight of a${ami tithi. In the Subodhini Yojana it is stated; 
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yarheviijana janmiirkh$yam or nak,.,atrarambhe janma iti: "At the 
beginning of RohiIJi nak$afra, or constellation, Lord Kp�1,1a took His 
birth." The difference in time between the birth of Lord K�.IJa and 
Maya's birth are within one muhiirta which equals approximately 
fourty-five minutes. Therefore, that night, conjoined with navami, 
together with the RohiIJi nak$afra, must be adopted as a fasting day by 
every devotee of Lord Vi�Q.U. And observing fasting on the day conjun
ctioned with saptami should be avoided because 8$fami joined with 
saptami takes all the purity away from the observing devotee. As it is 
said in the Brahmavaivarta Purii[J:r. 

sa rk#ypi na kartavya saptami samyulii${ami 
aviddhiiyiiriJ sa rak$iiyiiri1 jato devaki nandana}J 

"If 8$fami is conjoined with saptami and has the right 
constellation it should not be observed. But when B$fami is untinged 
with saptami and has the right constellation of RohiQ.i, it should be 
observed because at that time the son of Devaki, Kr�IJa, appeared." 

If such a celestial moment did not occur, then the fasting should 
be changed to the next day. As it is stated in the Nibandha, bhuktvii ca 
utsavo ni$kfhho bhagavad iivesa abhiivad In essence, the situation does 
not permit the exact time of birth so the festival time of Kr:;;:r,.a's birth is 
to be accepted as a fasting day. ln every incarnation, the birth and 
festival times are one but, for K�.Q.a the birth day is B$fami and the 
festival day in navami or on the next day. This is because Nanda 
Maharaja found Kr�IJa the next day and then that performed the 
festival. Therefore, the festival is on the day after His birth. 1n this way 
the birthday of Lord Kp�IJa is of a lesser significance than His festival 
day. His festival day is the most important day, therefore, the scriptures 
recommend that if the exact fasting day cannot be observed then, on the 
festival day of Kp�IJa, the fasting is to be observed. In the scripture of 
the Vai�Q.avas, called the )frsaviikya, it is stated, janmif$fami piirva 
viddhariJ sa-ruk$aJiJ sakalam api .-ihaya navamiriJ suddham uposya 
vratam iicaret "Even if the saptami-tithi is reduced, or does not exist, 
and there is a right constellation, still, il should be given up and the 
pure navamiday should be observed as the Lord's fasting day.'' In the 
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Janm.i${ami Vrata NinJaya literature Srila Vyasadeva says, janma${ami 
piirva viddhiim saruk$am ska/am api vihaya navamim suddhiim uposya 
vratam iicaret "Even if the day before Janma�\ami day is reduced to niU 
and, it is equipped with the right constellation, still, it should be avoided 
and the fasting should be done on the pure navami day or on the day 
after Janma�tami day." In the Skanda PuraJJa it is stated, siidlziiniim 
samayas capi pramii1,1am vedavad bhaved iti. "Saintly people consider 
the Vedic scriptures as evidence for deciding their exact fasting times." 

Furthermore, Lord Kr�IJ.a remained in His four-armed form 
until His internal potency, Yogamaya, was about to take her birth in 
Gokul. Therefore, 8$fami overlapped by navami is the exact time when 
Lord Kn,Qa appeared. Kr�Qa means two-armed form and not the 
four-armed form, therefore, 8${amiconjunclioned with navamitogethcr 
with the Rohii:ii constellation is the exact time o[ His birth. 

Text 47 

tatas ca saurir bhagavat-pracoditalJ 
sutam samiidiiya sa siltika-grhiit 

yadii bahir gantum iyeya tarhy ajii 
yii yogamiiyii-jani nanda-jayaya 

Translation 

And thereafter, as had been directed by the Supreme Lord, 
Vasudeva started out, carrying his newly born son, and just as he 
was exiting that maternal environment, the wife of Nanda Maharaj 
gave birth to Yogamaya who is also known as Aja, or the unborn 
one. 
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Purport 

Fear in the heart of a being and, unfavorable situations, remain 
until one receives the order from the Lord about what he should do. 
When he understands the order of the Lord then there is no question of 
favorable and unfavorable situations for him. Every situation becomes 
favorable because fear only comes when one is far away from the Lord. 
Vasudeva and Devaki have Kp;,i:ia who is pacifying them by prescribing 
what they should do, therefore, fear fled away from them. 

According to the scriptures, only after Devaki gave birth did 
mother Yasoda give birth to her child. Also, according to the Gopiila 
Champil, Yasoda gave birth to twin children--the first was two-armed 
Kr�i:ia and, immediately after, to Yogamaya. They appeared as her twin 
children, one immediately after another. Devaki saw Kr�t;1a in the Vi�QU 
form but mother Yasoda saw the two-armed baby K�f)a. How Devaki 
and Yasoda gave birth simultaneously is found in Sri Harivanisa: 

garbhakale tv asanipflrIJe hy a�fame ma�i te striyau 
devaki ca yasodii ca susiivate sama.riJ tada 

"Both ladies, in their incomplete term of pregnencies, Devaki 
and Yasoda, gave birth al the same time in their eighth month of 
pregnency." 

Where it is stated that Kr�i:ia ordered Vasudeva to carry Him to 
Nanda's home in Gokul? The answer to this is found in the Hariva.riJ§a 
literature, where the Lord orders Vasudeva thus: 

yadi kamsad vibhesi tvaril tarhi mam gokulani naya 
man-mayam anayasu tva.riJ yasoda garbha sambhaviim 

"If you are afraid of Kamsa then take Me to Gokul and replace 
Me with Yogamaya who is born from the womb of Yasoda." 

Furthermore, in the same literature it is said: 

vasudeva-vacafJ. s,rtvii riipam samharadacyuta/J 
anuj.iapya pitrtvena nanda-gopa grharil naya 
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"The infallible Lord, after hearing the request of Vasudeva, 
transformed Himself into a baby form after telling His father to take 
Him to the house of Nanda Maharaj." 

Vasudeva wrapped Lord Kn,Qa up with a soft cloth, holding 
Him very carefully in his arms while embracing Him to his chest. 
Vasudcva carried Him to Nanda Maharaj's house. Some misinformed 
people say that Vasudeva found a basket, spread a soft cloth over it, and 
made Kp�J.la rest in it and carried Him over his head. But there is very 
little possibility of aquiring a basket in Karhsa's prison, where there 
were no comforts at all and, where they were shackled to the barren 
walls with chains. However, soft cloth can be found, for Dcvaki, as a 
female, natu- rally wears soft clothes. Therefore, Vasudeva's craddling 
Kr�J.la in his arms while transporting Him is more feasible. 

The fact that Yogamayii took birth after Kr�1w is proven in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam (10.1.25), "Yogamaya will appear to execute the 
necessary works for Kr�Qa." It is stated in the Brahmavaivarta PuriiJJa. 

prthivyiim bhiirate k$elre miithure mama maJJ<Jale 
vrndiibane bhavi$yiimi prcyiin vo riisa-n1a{1<Jala 

"In the Bharata (India) section of the earth and, in the district 
of Mathura, I will appear and perform a Riisa dance with My dear 
ones." 

According to the Gopiila Champil, the baby Kf�l).a, of Devaki 
and Vasudeva, entered into Yasoda Kr�Qa when Vasudeva took Him to 
Nanda Mahiiraj's house. 

One may question why Yogamaya appeared after Kf�l).a when 
she had been given orders by Him even before His appearance? The 
answer is that if Maya would have appeared before Kr�J.la then 
Vasudeva and Devaki would also have slept, as Yasoda did, not know
ing who had taken birth. When Maya appeared, everyone in the 
Mathurii MaJJ<}ala (district) was sleeping soundly. Therefore, Maya 
appeared after Kr�Qa's appearance so that everyone would be sleeping 
and not know about Vasudeva bringing Kf�l).a to Gokul. Maya did two 
things; first, she put everyone into a deep sleep and, second, she made 
Vasudeva fearless and alert so he could carry Kf�l).a from jail to Gokul. 
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One may say that if Kr�Qa, who appeared in jail, is the Supreme Lord 
then why did He Himself not go to Gokul, and why did He take the help 
of Vasudeva? It is that He wanted His Maya to perform service for 
Him. He also wanted the atheists to know that when the Lord appeared, 
and was being taken by Vasudcva to Gokul, all the locked gates and 
shackeled chains were automatically opened, and all the ferocious 
demons who were guarding the jail were put to sleep. The Lord works 
very dramatically and lets everyone know about His transcendental 
activities. Therefore, although He could take care of Himself, He gave a 
chance to His devotee, Vasudeva, who is acting as His father, to do 
some service for Him and extend his parental affection to the Lord. 

Text 48 

taya hrta-pratyaya-sarva-vrlfi$u 
dva/J-sthc$U paurc$u api sayilc$vatha 

dvaras tu sarvaJI pihitii duratyaya 
brhat-kapafiiya-sakila-srlikhalaiJI 

Translation 

Y ogamiiyii stole the consciousness and the sensory powers of the 
gate-keepers and the residents of Mathura, and put them all into a 
deep sleep. Before they went to sleep, the guard.,, had locked the 
gates, which were very large· in size with big locks and chains making 
escape impossible. 
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PurporL 

How the Lord's potency, Yogamaya, works for His pleasure is 
explained here. She is the desire-fulfilling potency of the Lord who 
appears not lo fulfill her own desires but to help in the performance of 
His pastimes in this world. Her first service to the Lord is presented 
here, that is when the Lord was being taken Lo Gokul by Vasudeva, she 
helped by putting everyone to sleep who was residing in Mathura al that 
time that included the guards al the jail. As it is staled: 

mohitas ciibhava1hs t,1tra rak,'>ino yoga nidrnyii 
mathura dvara-paliims ca vrajanty am1kadundubhau 

( Vi�·!Ju Purii{Ja 5.3.16) 

"All the residenls of Mathurii, including Lhe guards and the 
gate-keepers, were covered by illusion and fell into a deep sleep while 
Vasudeva proceeded towards Gokul, carrying the Lord in his arms." 

One may ask; If everyone was made unconscious by Yogamaya, 
including devolces like Nanda and Yasoda as well as the demons and 
atheisls, then what is the difference between Lhc devolces and demons'! 
If the devotees can be influenced by Mayi1, and put into an ignorant 
state of sleep, then why are the devotees glorified and the demons criti
cised? Jn this regard, it is stated in the BubhuLm Bvdhika, mugdhab 
svaya111 miiyaya svadevatayii nwhit,1b miirchitab miiy;i-visc;,a-kiirya
vantaJr. "Being bewildered by the illLL-;ory energy of the Lord, the 
demons were put into an insensible deep sleep (like a faint) which was 
the special work of Srimati Mayiidevi." We have discussed the two kind<; 
of work performed by Yogamaya-working upon the devotees and work
ing upon the non-devotees. Mother Yasuda and the other devotees were 
put to sleep while in full consciousness of God. As it is stated in the 
same Bubhutsu Bodhika, aprabhiiva-vasanto-jii/in,1tvad yiisodiidaya/r. 
"Among the Yasodii.-like devotees, such degrading influences of Maya 
did not Lake place because they had the knowledge of the Lord in them. 
Therefore, their intelligence was covered, only." So we see thal the 
influence of Yogamii.ya on the devotees and the demons was executed in 
two different ways. 
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The gates were very heavy and large in size. They were closed 
and Jocked with heavy chains by the undefeatable demonic guards. 
Crossing through such gates and getting past the guards was impossible. 
As it is stated in the Harivanisa: 

gaja vyaghrai) kvacit siniha vi�ama§ caiva bhtinwyajJ 
diva§epi gatau nityani sarvathii bhaya-hetava}J 

"Around the jailhouse wild elephents, tigers, and lions were left 
wandering around. There were other obstacles, including an uneven 
landscape, and it was a very fearsome prospect even in the daytime to 
attempt passage through the area." 

This means that it was not just a jailhouse, but a virtual alcatraz 
where Devaki and Vasudeva were imprisoned because the Lord was 
going to lake birth. This is the nature of demonic people. They cannot 
even tolerate the devotees who chant the holy names of the lord without 
causing any harm. in this age of kaliyuga such demons have their horns 
growing inwards, and they take to devotional service just to ruin its 
quality so that in the future no one can perform pure devotional service. 
previously, demons had ferocious faces and horns by which one could 
recognize them as demons. but, nowadays, they look like normal human 
beings and talk sweetly. such demons take to devotional service, and 
seemingly practice it, just to draw innocent people away from the true 
spiritual path. by giving lectures, and posing as pure devotees, they wear 
the dress of the renounced order of life and make a mockery of 
devotional service through the manipulation of words. one must be very 
careful with such people, and study the ancient Vedic literatures lo 
know quality devotional service and the qualities of a real devotee. 

The work of Maya put everyone to sleep but she did not open 
the huge gates and light the darkness. Only by the influence of the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�i:ia, who was in the cradling arms of Vasudeva, 
were these gates and chains opened. When someone surrenders Lo the 
Lord with honesty, all his chains to this material world are broken and 
the gate of the spiritual world is opened. Therefore, it is crucial to be a 
sincere devotee of the Lord and receive His blessings. 
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Text 49 
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taJJ kf$JJa-vahc vasudcva agate 
svayam vyavaryanta yatha tamo ravc!J 

vavar�a parjanya uparilsu-garjita!J 
s�o 'nvagad vari nivarayan phaJJai!J 

Translation 

As darkness disappears with the sunrise, similalry, the huge gates 
of that jailhouse automatically opened when Vasudeva approached 
them while cradleing the baby Lord Kr�Q.a. At that time rain started 
falling with a slight rumbling in the sky. Seeing this, Sei,a, a partial 
incarnation of the Lord, thinking that the Lord may get wet, came 
with his expanded hoods to prevent the rain from touching Him. 

Purport 

Kri,Qa is the personification and the source of pleasure, there
fore, His carrier is free from all miseries of life, and free from material 
bondage. The name, Kp:,l)a, is defined in the Gautamlya Tantra thus: 

kf$lr bhu-vacaka!J sabdo JJaS ca nirvrtti vacaka!J 
tayor aikyam param brahma kf$JJa ity abhidhlyatc 

"The word, 'K.ri, stands for entanglement in this material 
world, and the word, 'JJa', stands for removing it. Thus, when both these 
words are combined it means the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Sri Kri,Qa." 
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The Vi$JJU PuriiJJa states that the meaning of the term, Param 
Brahman, or, "The Supreme Personality of Godhead," is brhattviid 
brmhaJJatvac ca yad brahman paramam viduJ.r. "Due to the Lord being 
the source of Brahman and His being the greatest nourisher of everyone 
in this creation, He is addressed as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead." Also, in the Gopala TapaJJi Upani$ad it is stated, eko vasi 
sarvaga/J kf$1Ja i<}yafr. "He is one, controlling everyone and at the same 
time He is everywhere, therefore, He is addressed as Lord Kp;;i;ia." In 
the BrahmaJJ<fa PuriiJJa also it is stated: 

sahasra namnam puJJyanam triravrtya tu yat phalam 
eka vrtya tu k!$i:iasya namaikam tat prayacchati 

"Whatever merit is achieved by repeating Lord Visnu's name 
three thousand is achieved by repeating Lord Kr�Q.a's name one time." 

Also, Lord K�Q.a Himself says in the Padma PuriiJJa, namnam 
muk$yatamam nama k.£$1Jak$am me paramtapa: "Among all My names, 
the name, K�Q.a, is the best." Srimad Bhagavatam also says, ete camsa 
kala/J pum§a/J kf$JJas tu bhagavan svayanr. "All the incarnations of the 
Lord are either plenary portions or portions thereof, but Lord Sri K�Qa 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead." Furthermore, the Vi$QU 
Pura!Ja states, yatriivatirJJam k!$JJiik$am param brahma narakrti. "The 
appearance of He who is known as Kp;;Q.a is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead appearing in the Human form." In the Hayasi£$a Paiicariitra it 
is said, saccidiinanda rilpaya k!$f.]iiyiilki$fa kiiriJJ<::. "Kr�Q.a is eternal, full 
of all knowledge and bliss, and the cause of removing all distresses." 
Lord Brahma also prays, in the Brahma Samhita: 

isvara/J paramaJ; kr$JJab saccidananda vigraha]J 
anadir adir govindal; sarva kiiraQa kiira{Jam 

"Kr�Q.a, who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. He 
has an eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no 
other origin and He is the Prime Cause of all causes." 

It is due only to Lord Kr�Q.a that the gates of the jailhouse were 
opened just before Vasudeva reached them. Seeing that in this verse the 
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object, "Vasudeva," is presented as the subject, one may wonder if the 
gates were opened due to Vasudeva who is cradleling Kr�l)a. Or, was it 
due to Kr�l)a who was about to pass through the gate? Between Lord 
Kr�Qa and His pure devotee there is no difference but, when Vasudeva 
is cradleling K�i:ia, he is more powerful than usual because Kr�i:ta and 
His devotee are together. As it is stated, 

tasmad parataram devi tadiyanani samarcanam 

"Better than worshipping Kr�l)a is the worship of His pure 
devotee.'' 

Now one may wonder why there was a rain with thunder 
rumbling in the clouds when K�i:ta was about to be brought outside. 
This is a sign of auspiciousness. When it rains with thunder rumbling 
softly in the sky during some new occasion, it signifies auspiciousness. It 
means that Mother Nature has welcomed Kr�i:ia by executing her 
service. When it rains with a slight rumbling thunder people sleep very 
deeply and, if there was a crashing, violent thunder, people would have 
awoken. In that thunder, and also with the sound of rain, the walking of 
V asudeva could not be heard. This was arranged through the service of 
Maya to Lord Kr�i:ta. 

Srila Jiva Goswami points out that this rumbling sound was 
actually the clouds chanting, "Jai, Jai," ueon Kr�Qa's arrival. Srila Jiva 
Goswami says the rain was the tears of Se�a. "Se�a cried because He 
appeared before the Lord as Balaram. Furthermore, Garm;la is supposed 
to serve the Lord first but because Se�a appeared before Kr�l)a as 
Balaram, He came first (before Garuc;la) to become free from His 
offense." Balaram is an incarnation of Kr�Qa and is supposed to take 
birth after Him. But He instead appeared before Kr�i:ta and therefore 
felt He had offended the Lord so, to remove this offense, Balaram came 
to serve K�:i:ia. 

The Lord is unlimited and so is His paraphernalia, such as His 
bed, His shoes, His umbrella and His clothes. The Lord cannot be served 
by paraphernalia which has limits, therefore, He Himself expands into 
Ananta in the form of Se�a. or the unlimited, hooded snake so that He 
can use Him for a resting place. As the Brahma[Jifa PuraIJa says: 
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sriman ananta sayyasana paduka chatra camarail; 
kim na bhutasya devasya milrti bhedai§ ca mllrti�u 

"Lord Ananta, or Se�a, acts as the Lord's bed, sitting seat or 
pedastal, His shoes, His umbrella and wisk. What more can be said? 
According to the Lord's will, Ananta functions as a particular instru
ment which is used by Him for His pleasure in that particular pastime." 

Therefore, seeing that the Lord may be drenched by the rain, 
He (Ananta Se�a) came acting as His umbrella, covering Vasudeva and 
Kr�I)a with his hood so that they would not get wet. As it is stated: 

var�antam jaladiinam ca toyam atyulvaJJani nisi 
samcchiidya iinunayau §e,.,al; phaJJir iinakadundubhim 

( Vi�JJU Purli!Ja 5.3.17) 

"On that night there was an abundance of rain, therefore, Se�a 
came and followed Vasudeva, covering him with His hoods" 

Some say that Se�a was in the sky preventing the rain because, 
if Vasudeva saw this snake, he would have been frightened. But this 
proposition has no basis in fact because the verse says that He was 
following Vasudeva like an umbrella. 

The essence is that when someone becomes serious about living 
his life successfully, and becomes a sincere devotee, then his gates to 
knowledge are opened and he receives liberation from material 
bondage. This verse gives the realization to those who are covered by 
illusion to come to knowledge. Those who follow the path of Kp,,I)a 
consciousness are liberated from this world, without doubt. No means of 
this world, except the sun, can remove the darkness of night, similarly, 
no other means, except serious devotion to Kr�I)a under a perfect 
Spiritual Master, can remove the darkness of ignorance suffered by a 
conditioned soul. When the Kf�I)a-like sun rises in the heart of a 
devotee, all his ignorance is suddenly removed and, thus, he can see 
Kr�I)a face-to-face as Vasudeva did. 
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Text 50 

maghoni vaf"$aly asa.krd yamanuja 
gambhira-toyaugha-javormi-phenila 

bhayana.kavarta-satakula nadi 
margam dadau sindhur iva §riyal) pate}J 

Translation 

10.3.50 

Due to constant torrents of rain, the Yamuna river was flowing 
in excess with deep waters producing waves, foam, and fierce 
whirlpools. Although this looked fearsome, she gave way to 
Vasudeva just as the Indian ocean previously gave way to Lord 
Rama. 

Purport 

Lord Indra, the king of heaven, was pouring down rain exces
sively, along with lightening and thunder, because he wanted no one to 
come out of their homes to find Vasudeva taking Kr�l).a away. With 
thick dark clouds dumping down torrents of rain, Lord Indra helped 
Vasudeva to serve Kr�l).a and fulfill his desire of serving Him. 

Yamuna is the daughter of the Sun God, Vivasvan, who has one 
more son named Yamaraja who is in charge of death. Due to carrying 
exessive water, the Yamuna was flowing rapidly, making a roaring 
sound, creating waves and swirling whirlpools which produced lots of 
foam on the river's surface. In the dark night such a scene was terribly 
frightening. But because Kr�l).a was going to cross Yamuna, she there
fore opened a path to Him as had the Indian Ocean who previously 
provided a path to Lord Rama, the husband of Sita. Between Lord 
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Rama, the husband of Sita, and Lord Kf$.Qa there is no difference. They 
are just different forms and names of the same Supreme Personality. 

Previously it was stated that, at the moment of Lord K�Q.a's 
birth, an all-auspecious time, full of good qualities came. But, the bad 
weather situation on a dark night, seems to be a contradiction. How can 
this be reconciled? Yamuna is one of the consorts of Lord Kf$Q.a and 
she is excited to meet with Him. Therefore, she is showing her happiness 
by clearing a path across her water. If it was a bad time she would not 
have cleared such a path for Him. Th..;, environment was not bad 
because of rain; it was actually great, since Lord Indra successfully 
assisted the Lord by putting everyone to sleep. Through that nighttime 
act, Kf$.Qa's desire to kill Kaiilsa is fulfilled. If it was an inauspicious 
night Ananta Se$a would not have come without being called, to cover 
the Lord from the rain. 

The fact is that the river, Yamuna, is the sister of Yamaraja who 
is, by nature, very hard in his dealings. Therefore, Yamuna is also shown 
acting very harshly, as well. As it is stated: 

yamunam ca ati-ganibhiram nana-varta-satakulam 
vasudevo vahan vi$JJU.riJ janu-miitra-vaham nadim 

( Vi$JJU PuniIJa 5.3.18) 

"At that time, the Yamuna was very deep, having a strong 
current with hundreds of whirlpools, and she was restlessly flowing. But, 
because Vasudeva was carrying Lord Vi$Q.U through her, she became as 
low as Vasudeva's knees." 

In this verse three faults of Yamunii. are shown--from the 
excessive current in her water her passion is seen, the foam in her water 
shows her ignorance, and her exessive deepness shows her in the mode 
of goodness. The restlessness displayed by Yamuna's stormy waters is 
testimony to her uneasiness. Still, Yamuna provided a pathway through 
her turbulent waters so that there would be no obstacles blocking her 
service lo the Lord. These three modes of material nature--goodness, 
passion and ignorance--are obstacles to serving Kr�Q.a, but, even if one 
has such faults, he can still become a sincere devotee by taking Lo the 
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Kr�Qa-conscious lifestyle. Yamuna knew about Lord Rama almost 
drying up the ocean when the Lord wanted to cross over it to be with 
Sita. Yamuna also knew that Lord Sri K�Qa would perform Riisalila 
with many Gopis and, if she did not clear Him the path now, she may 
have trouble. In Rama's incarnation He wanted to meet only one, Sita, 
but in this incarnation He will meet many so Yamuna gave Him safe 
passage across her torrid water. 

Text 51 

"1��� :1_'flf"«'q(4 d-ildl1 
1ft,rr;J_ g�ca11q�� � 

� :4�1Gl\tl4=t � 
d�df!£qfGlll ..... 1-1-._r-�-1-1 ... i .... 11"""( 11'1 � II 

nanda-vrajam saurir upetya tatra tiin 
gopiin prasuptiin upalabhya nidraya 

sutam yasodii-sayane nidhiiya tat
sutiim upiidaya punar grhiin agiit 

Translation 

Vasudeva, after reaching the residence of Nanda Maharaj, found 
all the cowherd men and women, deeply sleeping. He placed his son 
on the bed of Yasoda and picked up her daughter and returned to 
his home. 

Purport 

The whole creation is governed by Yogamaya and everything, 
good or bad, takes place through her influence and management. When 
a person is under illusion he thinks he is the most intelligent and that he 
need not accept anything which cannot be "proven". They think that 
they are very intelligent and they can prove, discover and create things. 
But such people do not understand that all the ingredients they use in 
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making things and performing experiments come from the creation of 
the Lord. Earth, water, fire, air and ether are created by Him and, if 
anyone can create anything without taking help of these, then great 
praise can be given--otherwise, credit should be given to God. Every 
material improvement, without the touch of spiritualism is only meant 
for seU-destruction, because the senses, including the mind, try to enjoy 
the objects with the help of intelligence. Unless intelligence guides the 
mind it cannot lead the senses to materials to enjoy them. Therefore, 
intelligence is beyond the mind and God is beyond intelligence. He 
cannot be understood by mere ordinary intelligence. Unless one gives 
faith and devotion unto the Lord, he cannot grasp His transcendetal 
pastimes. When one is still a child he can drink the milk from the 
mother by sucking her breasts, similarly, when one is humble, respectful 
and faithful he can understand the pastimes of the Lord. If one 
approaches God with arrogance, faithlessness or in an argumentative 
mood his situation will be like that of a fully grown man reaching lo 
suck the breast of his mother for milk. At first he will get no milk but, if 
by chance he got some, he would throw up. This is the situation of the 
non-devotees; they gain nothing from their endevours and, even if they 
did get a droplet of spiritual insight, then that also remains useles.s. 
Therefore, due to the influence of Yogamaya, such people remain 
asleep to real spiritual life. 

In the village of Nanda Maharaj, Gokul, Sri Vasudeva saw that 
all the residents, called Gopas and Gopis (cowherds men and women), 
were asleep. Sometimes, sleeping implies that one is merely lying in bed, 
awake, but here, 'sleep' means deeply unconciously asleep. Sneaking 
into another's house at night is wrong for a gentleman, therefore, the 
word, sauri, is used for Vasudeva here because he fearlessly entered into 
the house of Nanda Maharaj. Although Nanda Maharaj and Vasudeva 
were old time friends, still, entrance without letting one know is still 
unrecommended. But it was all Kpma's plan and Vasudeva was simply 
following it lo the tee. 

In the Goloka Khal)c,ia of the Padma Puriil}a it is found that 
Vasudeva did not even see what was on the bed of Yasoda where 
He placed his son. He had actually placed VaikuQ\ha Kpma upon the 
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two-armed Kr�Qa of Goloka, who had appeared from Y asoda. At this 
point, the Vaiku1Hha Kr�Q.a merged with the Goloka K�Qa and 
remained there with Yasoda. VaikuQtha K�Qa disappeared like 
lightening in the sky which merges back up into the clouds. Vasudeva 
lifted the baby girl, Y ogamaya, from the bedside of Yasoda and 
proceeded to Mathura, to the jailhouse of Karitsa where Devaki is still 
imprisoned. Vasudeva knew that in the place of his own son, Kr�Qa, 
whom he knew to be the Supreme Lord, sacrificing the daughter of a 
friend was not a criminal act and was unoffensive. That is why he took 
the daughter to Karitsa. Although Vasudeva knew that Karitsa would 
kill the child he still thought it wise to follow the rule of sacrificing the 
lower cause for a higher one. Actually, Kr�Q.a is the cause of all causes 
so Vasudeva's act is not only just, but supremely meritorious. 
Furthermore, Kr�r.ia will finally perform His Rasalila dance with His 
eternal maid servants and, through this act of Vasudeva, the demon, 
Karitsa, will be stained and the devotees will be saved. 

One may question why this verse says that Vasudeva returned 
to "his home" instead of the jailhouse where he was actually residing? 
This is because, where one's wife resides, that place is called home for 
the husband. As it is said in the Nitivacan, grhiJJY eva grharil proktaor. 
"One's legally married wife makes the house for the husband." Further
more, the Amarakosa Dictionary says, grhafJ purilsi ca bhiimny eva: 
"The house of a man is his wife." So, as Devaki was in the jailhouse of 
Karitsa Vasudeva returns to that place, and that is why it is called "his 
home" 

Although Vasudeva knew that the "Supreme Lord cannot be 
anyone's son," still, due to being over-powered by Yogamaya and his 
pure affection for the Lord, he had a father's inclination to save his son 
even at the cost of his friend's daughter. This principle of exchanging 
children can only be accepted as just when adopted in the exchanges 
between the Supreme Lord and His pure devotees. In any other sense 
such actions would be against social, and spiritual rules. 

Text 52 

�"liR-11: � � q��is?.T GIR::c:fii'( I 
'ARl,!4 qi{l�1g'11\£1 '[4'qGi']d: 11'1 �II 
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devakyiil;, sayane nyasya 
vasudevo 'Iha diirikiim 

pratimucya pador loham 
iiste piirvavad avrtal;, 

Translation 

Thereafter, placing the baby girl on the bed of Devaki, Vasudeva 
clasped the iron chains back onto his feet as they were previously 
positioned. 

Purport 

The word, "diirikii," for the daughter is used to show the slight 
rough handling of her. It means that when Vasudeva returned, he placed 
the baby girl in an indelicate manner on the bed of Devaki. This was to 
make her cry so that everyone would know that there was a child born 
to Devaki. 

Text 53 

yasodii nanda-patni ca 
jiitam param abudhyata 

na tal-lirigam parisriintii 
nidrayiipagata-smrtil;, 

Translation 

Yasoda, the wife of Nanda Maharaj, came to understand that she 
had given birth. But, due to the pain of labour and the deep sleep 
she had been under, her power of recognition was lost and, thus, she 
did not know what gender the child was. 
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Purport 

Life in V�ic civilization is filled with ceremonies. From the 
time of birth until the time of death there are sixteen ceremonies in 
which two, the birth ceremony and the marriage ceremony are the main 
ones. On these two ocassions every relative and friend, whether they are 
old or young, comes to participate and help. The goal of human life is 
not just to eat, sleep and have sex, like hogs or dogs, but to fulfill the 
responsibility of human birth. Just as the goal of medical treatment is 
not simply to remove the influence of a disease by giving a strong 
medicine, but instead it should be to prevent every disease and keep the 
patient healthy. Similarly household life involves much more than hav
ing a woman produce children indiscriminately. It includes following the 
traditional Vedic ceremonies, which keeps one faithful to the Lord. By 
following the rules of Vedic ceremonies one begets high quality children 
which preserves the traditional laws of social and spiritual rules and 
ettiquettes. 

Mother Yasoda was very delicate in giving birth. For one thing, 
she was a queen, and secondly, this was her first baby, how could she not 
know what sex the child was? Normally, the pain of giving birth is so 
acute that no woman could sleep through it. Furthermore, Yasoda, 
being a queen, was a delicate woman and she needed more care and 
attention, just as delicate plants in the garden need more attention than 
the trees which grow stoutly in the forest. Therefore, the question is how 
could she continue sleeping at the time of giving birth? To that effect 
there is the example of the inexperienced pregnent young lady giving 
birth for the first time, who said to her mother-in-law; "Please wake me 
up while I give birth to the child." Hearing this, the old lady replied, 
"Do not worry, you will cry hard and shout for us. We do not need to 
wake you, you will wake us up." Thus experience testifies birth to be 
very painful and difficult do how could Yasoda sleep? The answer to 
Yasoda's sleeping is that when Lord Kr�Q.a desires something in a 
certain way, it must happen in that way, otherwise there is no meaning 
to Him being the Supreme. 
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Having a son like Lord Sri �i,a is not ordinary. Furthermore, 
giving birth to Y ogamaya made Y asoda, Nanda Maharaj, and the entire 
Vraja area become famous and glorified. It is normally im�ible for a 
woman not to know the gender or the number of children she bore, but 
due to Yogamayii's powerful influence, Yasodii remained ignorant to 
that knowledge and remained asleep. As it is stated in the Vrhad 
Bhagavatamrtll'. 

tasmin kale yasodapi mohit8 yoga nidraya 
tameva kanyam maitreya prasuta mohite jane 

"Even Y asoda along with everyone else was in a deep sleep due 
to being covered by Yogamayii whom she had just given birth to, 0 
Maitreya." 

Due to being influenced by Y ogamayii, Mother Y asoda could 
not know that she gave birth to the Supreme Lord as her son. And 
because Y ogamiiyii had not yet taken birth by the time K�i,a was born 
to Devaki, Devaki knew that her son was the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and had changed into baby Km1a. Therefore, the love of 
Y asodii is unmixed with opulence whereas the love of Devaki is tinged 
with opulence of the Lord. 

Here, the name, Y asoda, means, "one who gives fame," and, 
because she was the wife of Nanda Maharaj, she gave eternal fame to 
him by letting the world know that K�i,a was born from her. Also, 
"Nanda" means, "one who achieved unlimited happiness," by finding 
out that K�i,a was born through his wife, Y asoda. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi Purports to the Third Chapter of Sri111ad 
Bhagavatam in the matter of Lord Kflji,a's transcendental 
appearance. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr��a Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened GaU1;/a-Brahma1Ja Vai$JJavas who scrutinized the 
Yajurveda, one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He 

appeared in Sri Vrindiiban Dhiima, the most holy place in India on July 
1, 1956. His birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of 
the seven mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord 
Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, Sri Hare Krishna Pii�(,leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindiiban. At the age of eight, Swamiji's 
father enrolled him in Vrindiiban's renowned Nimbiirka Sanskrit 
Mahiividyiilaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji's dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the pa!Jfiit 
(Swamiji's ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments, left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit's arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the pa[Jf}it 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamiji's dynasty is famous as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Vai$JJava Sampradayas ( Vai$JJ8Va schools). 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau(jiyii Via�i,avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindiiban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji being born in Vrindiiban is a Vrjaviisi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindiiban Mahimiimrtam: 

varl}iinani briihmal}o gurul; briihmal}iiniiriJ guru sanyiisi 
sanyiisinam gurul; aviniisi aviniisiniiriJ gurul; vrjavasi 

"The BriihmaJJa is the Guru of the four social orders (Briihmal}a, 
K$alria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanyasiis the Guru of the BriihmaJJas, 
the perfected being is the Guru of the Sanyiisis, and the V,Ijavlisi is the 
Guru of the perfected beings." 

Swamiji is currently writing Vrjavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhligavatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 

Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 
one who teaches by his example. 

Ananta-is an expantion of Sankar�aQa in the form of a serpent acting as 
the bed of the Lord to rest upon. 

Arati-main ceremony of worship performed for the Lord, which 
includes the offering of food, flowers, incenseand Ghee lamps. 

Arcan-the process of worshipping the Lord. 
Artha-economic development accepted as one of the four principles of 

the goal of human life. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 

Baladeva-a manifestation of Sankar�aQa who appeared as the elder 
brother of Lord Kr�Qa. 

Balaram-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�Qa. 
Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 

Vedic Scriptures; a term addressing a 
pure devotee of the Lord. 

Bhiigavat-saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhiigavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri Kr�Qa, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kr�Qa. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 
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Bhoja-a dynasty connected to Lord Kr�Qa that was persecuted and 
driven out of Mathura by Karilsa. 

Bhumi-a sanskrit term to address Mother Earth. 
Brahma-the first living entity and the engineer of this universe. He has 

four heads. 
Brahman-the effulgence of the Lord and the goal of the impersonalists. 
BrahmaQa-the first Vedic social order. Discussed in more detail in our 

Guru NinJ,aya Dipika book. 
Brahmastra-a Vedic weapon produced by chanting Mantras, equal to 

modern nuclear weapons. 

c 

Ca,;iakya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 
years ago. He wrote a book called CiiQakya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

CaraQamrta-the water that has washed Lord's feet. Also the Ganges 
water. 

Carvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest form 
of atheism and materialism. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kr.ma who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
K�Qa's devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai�Qava KaQtha Hara. 

D 

Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 
practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Daoava-an address to the demons who took birth from Diinu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dviiparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Kii�Qa was born. 

E 
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Ekiidasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one's aquired sins, 
occuring on the eleventh day of both 
the waxing and waning moon during the month. 

G 

Ghee-clarified butter good for the health and brain when eaten 
according to Vedic prescription. 

Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 
Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri K�Qa performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Kr!:iQa who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kr!:iQa who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Grhastha-the second stage of spiritual order in which household acts 
are regulated by the Vedic Scriptures. 

Guru-a qualified and authorised Spiritual Master on the spiritual path. 
An extensive study of the Guru's role is the focus of our book, 
Guru NirQaya Dipika. 

H 

Hare Kf!;lQa-a term used for addressing Lord Sri K�Q.a and His consort 
Srimati Radha. 

Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr!:iQa given due to His 
removing the devotee's miseries. 

I 

Indra-the son of Ka!;lyapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 
was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

Indira-another name for the Goddess of Fortune. 

J 

Jiva-the living entities. 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gam,Hya-vai!;lQavism. 
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Jiiani-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaikayas-the descendents of the Puru Dynasty. 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5095 years have already been passed. 
Kamsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Kr�i:ia's parents. The son of 

the pious King U grasena. One may wonder how the demonic 
King Karilsa was born to a saintly king like Ugrasena. This 
pious King Ugrasena married a perfectly qualified and beautiful 
princess Padmavati who was the only child to her parents. Due 
to great affection for their child, although she got married to 
U grasena, they would often call Padmavati to live with them. 
Padmiivati would live inside the palace and remain grave when 
she was with her in-laws. While in the place of her parents she 
would freely intermingle with her girl friends and would play 
nicely decorated with glittering ornaments and jewels. One day, 
during the spring season, after decorating herself gorgeously, 
she went playing with her maid friends and was spotted by a 
follower of Kuvera. Seeing her so beautiful, youthful, and 
frivolous he thought, "How can I mate with her?" He, being a 
demon, found through his calculation, that she was the wife of 
King Ugrasena. He then thought, "Why not change myself into 
King Ugrasena and enjoy her company?" Demons, demigods 
and yogis can change their form as they like at any time. Thus 
he changed his form into her husband, Ugrasena, and played his 
flute sweetly and sang seductively. When Padmavati saw her 
dear husband come so suddenly, she was amazed. Padmavati 
was wondering how her husband could come without informing 
her prior to his arrival. The consealed demon called upon her 
saying how he could not live without her. Hearing this 
Padmiivati got confidence and became free from any doubts. 
The magicalJy garbed demon said, "Without your company, a 
moment seems like a year, therefore, I have come here without 
informing you about my arrival. I am unable to tolerate the 
romantic feelings arising in me." All her female friends, seeing 
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Ugrasena come to sec his wife, left for their homes. While 
enjoying her counterfeit husband's company, Padmavati saw he 
did not have that special mark on his body which her real 
husband had had. Finding this she got angry and asked, "O 
wretched fool! Who are you, garbed in my husband's uniform? 
Tell me the truth." The demon Gobhil changed himself back to 
his original form and said that he was the messenger of Kubera. 
Hearing this Padmavati said, "O wicked demon, you have 
broken my purity by your wretched act, therefore, I, as a chaste 
wife, shall turn you into ashes by my curse." To this Gobhil 
responded, " 0 beautiful one, you cannot do this because you 
do not have that power for you are not chaste. Chaste women 
do not live away from their husband for so long, especially 
gorgeously decorated. You do not know the exact rules of 
chastity, therefore, do not show anger but return to your home. 
Hearing this Padmavati started crying hearing which all her 
freinds returned to the scene. Padmiivati told them what had 
taken place and that she should commit suicide. They consoled 
her and took her to her parents. She then told everything to her 
mother who told Padmavati's father, King Satyaketu. He 
immediately sent her to Ugrasena's place. Because a demon was 
in the womb, he took birth after ten years. U grasena was not 
aware of this and performed a great festival for the birth of the 
son and gave him the name Karilsa. This was Kalanemi in his 
previous life who now took birth as Karilsa in the home of King 
Ugrasena. 

Kama-usually means lust. 
Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 

reactions. 
Karma-kai:i9a-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

to become free from the results of an unwanted actions. 
Karmi-a materialist who acts lustfu11y but not contrary to the principles 

of the Vedas to satisfy his material desires. 
Kartaviryarjuna-born in the Yadu Dynasty and was king of the 

Haihayas in the Mahismati area. He had one thousand arms. 
Lord Parasurama cut off all his arms and killed him because he 
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had His father killed by his minister for a cow, Susila, a sister of 
Cow Kamadhenu, the desire fulfilling cow of heaven. 
Kartavirya had one hundred sons out of which ten survived 
from the anger of Lord Parasurama. 

Kartikeya-the son of Lord Siva and his wife Parvati, has six heads and 
twelve eyes. He functions as the commander and chief of the 
demigods. 

Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 
the Valmiki RamayaIJa which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age, it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahma but according to the 
Mahabharata Kasyapa is the son of Marici and therefore he is 
said to be the grandson of Lord Brahma thus he is sometimes 
said to be the grand-son of Brahma. He is the present 
progenitor of this universe. 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They faught the PaQ<;iavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Kr�IJa-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Kr�IJa-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr�IJa. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Kg,IJa-bhakti. 
Kr�Qaloka-see Goloka. 
K�atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Kuvera-is the son of Visrava, half brother of RavaIJa, treasurer of the 

demigods and in charge of the Northern direction. He is the 
king of Y ak�as who are half demon and half demigods. 

Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�IJa. 
Loka-usually means for a planet. 

L 

M 

Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 
deliverance. 

Hare K�IJa Hare Kr�IJa Kr�IJa Kr�IJa Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Mahat-tattva-the total material energy from which this gross material 
creation emanated. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mata-a respectful address to a gcx.ldess especially to Durgadevi or to 
even one's own mother. 

Mathura-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
Sri K�1,1a took His birth. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Km1a but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 

Namaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 
the Vedic civilization. 

Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 
Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri K�1,1a and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Nisadhas-these were the subjects living around Aycx.lhya. This area was 
called Nisadha due to king Nisadha who was the grand son of 
Lord Rama born from His son Kusa and his wife Aditi. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri K�1_1a. 

p 

Padmagandha-a heavenly harlot whose name is given due to her body 
smelling like the lotus flower. 

Paiicalas-the Kingdom of Drupada, father of Draupadi. 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Param-brahman-an address to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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Parampara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 
succession from God Himself. 

Pradhana-the total material energy. See Mahat-tattva also. 
Prajapati-the progenitor who fills the universe with living entities. 
PraQayama-the procedure of the eight-fold Yogic system that involves 

the breathing system. Also see our Srimad Bhagavad Gita, the 
Song of God in Chapter Six. 

Prasada-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr:;,i:ia that purifies 
the consumer. 

Pur�artha-the Sanskrit word meaning endevouring for love of 
Godhead, Bhakti. 

R 
Rasatala-sixth of the seven subteranean planets. 
Rak�asa-demons. 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr�1.1a performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 

s 

Salvas-Kings of the Kasi area. Also the area of Kasi was known as 
Salvas. 

Saitkar�aQa-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 
expansion of Lord Krsna. 

Satyaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma; also called Brahmaloka which is 
the topmost planet in the material creation. 

Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 
worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 

Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 
guides others on this path. 

Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 
brother of Srila Riipa Goswami. 

Sathkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
K�Qa. 
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Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 
fourth spiritual order. 

Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kpma, 
in the form of Vyasadeva. 

Siva-Lord Kp�i:ia's incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 
annihilation. 

Siidra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Siirasena-father of Vasudeva and saintly king of Mathura area. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 

Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 
porpuse. 

Tika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 
Vyasadeva. 

Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 
to designate the body to a temple. 

Tretayuga-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 

u 

Ugrasena-a devotee king in the Yadu Dynasty and father of King 
Karilsa. After the death of King Siirasena, Ugrasena became the 
King because Vasudeva, the son of Siirasena became a 
cow herdsman. 

v 

Varga-the stages of the human goals of life defined as religiosity, 
economic development, sense enjoyment and finally liberation 
from this mortal world. 

Vaikui:itha-the spiritual world. 
Vai�i:iava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi�QU. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Vanaprastha-the third spiritual order in the Vedic civilization. 
VanJa-designates a race or class of people. 
Varl)asrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr�Qa in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
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Viilmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 
this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Viilmiki-Riimiiya-:ia-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Niirada Muni by the Sage Viilmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kr!:!i:ta's appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-originally spoken by Lord Sri K�i:ia to Lord Brahma and later 
divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva the author of 
Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Vidarbhas-the resident of Vidarbha now called Rajasthiin. 
Videhas-the residents of Mithilii now called Janakapuri. 
Vi!;!l}.U-the Foor-armed form of Lord Sri Kf!;!Qa, manifested to maintain 

the whole creation. 
Vi�l}.u-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri K�i:ia who are 

equal to Him in power. 
Vr�Qi-dynasty arising from the ninth servivined son, Madhu, of 

Kiirtaviryiirjuna, Vr!:!i:ti was the son of Madhu from whom this 
dynasty started. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kr!:!Qa's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

Vyakarar,a-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr!:!Qa appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 

y 

Yajiia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 
Lord or the demigods. 

Yadava-a spiritual author who wrote a spiritual book gramatically 
under his own name called 'Yiidava.' 

Yoga-a spiritual process of imancipation which links the performer to 
the Lord. 

Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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